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NEWFOUNDLAND.

RETURN to an Addrss of the Honourable Tho House of Commons,
dated 14 February 1851;-for,

COPIES or EXTRACTS of the CORRESPONDENCE between the Governor

of Netrfoundlad and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reference

to the Appropriation of the Subscriptions raised for the Relief of the

Sufferers at St. John's by the Fire in 1846."

Colonial Office, Downing-strect,l
6 August 1851.

B. HAWES.

(Mr. Fagan.)

Ordered, by 'The House of Commons, to be Printed,
s August 1851.
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No
inwnor. DATE. SUBJECT. PAGE.

Series.

Sir John Harver to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Mr. Secretarv Gladstone to Sir
Jcin Harvev.

Circular from Mr. Secretarv Glad-
stonc to the Governor-general
and Lieutenant-governors of the
Northi American Provinces.

Earl Caticart to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Earl Grey to Earl Cathcart -

Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke to Mr.
Secretary Gladstone.

Earl Grev to Sir W. M. G. Cole-
brooke.

Sir H. V. lluntley to Mr. Secre-
tarv Gladstone.

Earl Grey to Sir H. V. Huntlev -

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey -

Sir John Harvey
Gladstone.

to Ir. Secretary

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Eari Grey to Sir John Harvey -

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey -

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey -

Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey -

Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey -

1846.
10 June (No. 318) Destruction of the grenter part of the Town of St.

John's, Newfoundland, by Fire - - - -

3 July (No. 27) Acknowledlging preceding Despatch ; Grant of 5,000 1.
I to the Sufferers - - - - - - -

:3July - -

22 July (No. 90)

18 Aug. (No. 18)

28 July (No. 76)

18 Aug. (No. 12)

27 July (No. 43)

3 Sept. (No. 5)

18 June (No. 39)

18 July (No. 1)

23 June (No. 45)

24 June (No.46)

27 July (No. 7)

26 June (No. 47)

6 July (No. 50)

30 July (No. 9)

3 Aug. (No. .59)

18 Aug. (No. 17)

a Aug. (No. 61)

3 Sept. (No. 19)

Instructingl them to afford what aid may be in their
power - - - - . - - -

Acknowledging Receipt of Circular; Advance of
2,0001. from the Canadian Treasury - - -

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; expressing Sa.
tisfaction at the assistance afforded - - -

Acknowledging receipt of Circular; public Subscrip.
tions instituted in Fredericton, &c., New Brunswick

Acknowledging preceding Despatch ; approval of
steps taken in New Brunswick - - - -

Acknowledging ieceipt of Circular; Statement of
Proccedings in Prince Edward's Island thereon -

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; expressing sa-
tisfaction at Proceedings adopted - - -

Opening of Special Session of General Assembly;
survey of the burnt district; the late calaminty
muet alleviated ; application for Two Vessels as
Shelter for the Houseless - - - -

Governnient Grant of '#0.000 .; Sir John Harvev
requested to continue in the Governnent of New-
foundland for the ensuing Winter - -

Transmitting Copy of an Act to raise by Loan
250,0001. for rebuilding the Town; soliciting the
favourable attention of Her Majesty's Government
to the measure - - - - - - -

Transnitting Copy of an Act passed for securing due
paynent of the Interest due on such Loan - -

Acknowledging the tivo preceding Despatches; the
Act for raising the Loan will not be confirmed by
Her Majesty - - - - - - -

Transmitting Copies of opening Speech, and of the
Two Acts before mentioned - - -

Address from Gencral Assembly, soliciting Grant from
the Imperial Government for rebuilding certain
Public Offices - - - - - - -

Acknowledging preceding, Despatch; Her Majesty's
Government unable to conply with the wishes of
the General AssemblY - - - - -

Government Donation most opportune; Resolution of
General Asseinbly respecting it - - - -

As to application of part of Parliaientary Grant to
re-erection of certain Public Offices - - -

Acknowledging Despatch of 18th July, and the
further Grant of 25,0001.; Sir J. Harvey regrets
bis inability to remain another Winter in New-
foundland; Estimate of the extent of the calamity;
Distress among labouring classes has almost ceased

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; entire approval
of Proceedings; Her Majesty's Government cannot
station Vessels as suggested in a former Despatch -

27

27

10.

31.

22.

13.

14.

15.

30.

27.

18.

29.

20.

23.
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22. Sir John Harvey to Eari Grey -

23. Earl Grey to Sir John Harvey -

24. Earl Grey to tho Officer adminis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

25. Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey -

26. Sir John larvey to Earl Grey -

27. Earl Grev to the Officer aduinis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

(_ii_)

1846.
7 Aug. (No. 62)

3 Sept. (No. 21)

6 Nov. (No. 38)

16 Aur. (No. es)

18 Aug. (No. 69)

12 Oct. (No. 29)

Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey - 18 Aug.(Ne.70)

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

Earl Grev to the Officer adminis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

Earl Grey to the Officer adminis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

Earl Grey to the Officer adminis-
tering the Goverainent of New-
foundland.

Earl Grey to the Officer adminis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

Earl Grey to the Officer adninis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

Earl Grey to the Officer admi-
nistering the Government of
Newfoundland.

Lieutonant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

Earl Grey to the Officer adminis-
tering the Government of New-
foundland.

The Bishop of Newfoundland to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey to the Bishop of New-
foundland.

Earl Grey to the Oflicer admi-
nistering the Government of
Newfoundland.

8 Sept. (No. 4)

3 Sept. (No. 20)

3 Sept. (No. 22)

24 Sept. (No. 24)

17 Oct. (No. 32)

16 Nov. (No. 41)

10 Sept. (No. 7)

17 Nov. (No. 42)

25 Sept. (No. 13)

27 Oct. (No. 34)

24 Nov. - -

26 Nov. - -

3 Dec. (No. 46)

679.

SUBRJCT.

Closing of Special Session of General Assembly; en-
closing Act for rebuilding Town of St. John's;
Address to Sir John Harvey on his retirement - 29

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; approval of Sir
John Harvey's Speech to General Assembly; the
Act for rebuilding the Town is under consideration
of Her Majesty's Government - - - - 38

Act for rebuilding the Town should be left to its ope-
ration - - - - - - - - 38

Resolution of thanks of Inbabitants of St. John's
for the Government Donation of 30,0001. - - 39

Selection of Lieutenant Carter as «Supervisor " for
superintending the rebuilding the burnt parts of the
City; application that lie might receive his Half
Pay notwithstanding - - - - 39

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; Lieutenant Carter
allowed his Half Pay - - - - - - 40

Mode of application of Fundas for Relief of the
Sufferers; General Relief Committee and Pecuniary
Relief Commissioners appointed - - - - 40

Acknowledgirng Earl Grey's Despatcl of 18th August,
respecting the application of portion of Grant to
the re-erection of Official Buildings - - - 42

Queen's Letter, authorizing Subscriptions in England
for Relief of the Sufferers - - - - - 43

Calling attention to the mode of distributing, the Relief
Funds; views entertained on the subject - - 43

Major Robe appointed to reconstruct the Public
Buildings in St. John's - - - - - 44

Acknowledging Sir John Harvey's Despatch of isth!
August: approving his Proceedings - - - 45

Subscriptions, anounting to 14,9171. 14,s. 6d. paid
into Bank of England ; to be held by the Com-
missariat for the purposes of intended Relief - 45

Menorial froin Bishop of Newfoundland, &c. that
part of Fundas raised under the Queen's Letter be
applied in rebuilding the Churcl of St. John - 45

Acknowledging preceding Despatch; enclosing Cor-
respondence between the Home Office, the Bishop
of London, and the Colonial Office on the subject 46

Observations as to the mode of distributing the Go-
vernment Grant and Private Subscriptions - - 48

Acknowledzing preceding Despatch.; Rémarks thereon 49

As to application cf portion of Queen's Letter Fund
to the rebuilding of the Parish Church, and request-
ing an interview on the subject - - - 49

Acknowledging preceling Letter; las instructed the
acting Governor to apply a portion of the Fund
to the object in question ; Amount collected under
the Queen's Letter, 26,353 1. 18s. 3 d. - -50

Transmitting Copy of Letter from the Bislop of
Newfoundland, with. Earl Grey's Answer thereto,
on the subject of rebuilding. the Purish Church;
further Subscriptions :of 11,4301. 3s.. 9d.. to. be
held by the Commissariat for purposes of the in-
tended Relief - - - - -

2 (continuel)

5o.
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The Bishop of
Earl Grev.

Newfoundland to

Earl Grey to the Bishop of New-
foundlland.

Lieutenant-Colonel
Grey.

Law to Earl

Earl Grev te the Officer admi-
nistering the Government of
Newvfoundland.

Tie Bislhop of Newfoundland te
Earl Grev.

Earl Grey to the Oflicer admi-
nistering the Government of
Newfountdland.

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

43.

44.

4z.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

53.

52.

54.

the Lord Bislhop of

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grev.

Ear Grey to the Officer admi-
nistering the Government of
Newfoundland.

Earl Grey to the Officer admi-
nistering the Governmxient of
Newfoundland.

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grev.

Petition te lier Majesty froin the
Relief Committee in London.

Sir George Grey to the Relief
Committee in London.

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

Earl Grey to the Officer Adminis-
tering the Government.

Lieutenant-Colonel Law to Earl
Grev.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant-

Lieutenant-Colonel
Grey.

Law to Earl

1Ko.
'n

seras.
DAT.

1840.
4 Dec. -

15 Dec. -

26 Nov. (No.2

23 Dec. (No. 5

17 Dee. -

25 Dec. (No. 57

10 Dec. (No. 27

8 Jan. 1847

1840.
10 Dec. (No. 28

*1

o
1847.

2 Jan. (No. 58)

19 Jan. (No. GI)

28 Jan. (No. 38)

27 Julv 1840 -

G Aug. 1840 -

27 Jan. (No. r4)

Authtorizing One-Iralf of Collections under tie Queen s
Letter to be applied in rebuilding the Church of
St. John - - - - -

Acknowledzing Despatel .of 17th Novenber ;su-
gesting that his Lordship should direct thar a
certmin portion of the Queen's Letter Fund be
applied in rebuilding the Parishi Church - -

Informing his Lordship that several Members of the
Established Church are on the Relief Commnittee for
distributing the Queen's Letter Fund - - -

Forwarding Copy of bis Speech on opening the
Sixth Session of the General Assembly, with the
Address of the House in answer thereto - -

Directing thar the portion of Funds appropriated for
rebuilding the Church should only be drawn as
reqluired -a; - - -

Transmitting Correspondence between the Colonial
Office aind the Treasury respecting the investment
of Sums received under the Quieen's Letter. and
respecting latest ileceipts on that account -

Transmitting Copy of his Speech on elosing the final
Session of the General Assembly - - -

Praving that Her Majesty vill command that a Col-
lection bc mnade for Relief of the Sufferers. and for
rebuilding the Episcopal Church - - -

Signifying lier Majesty's consent to the Prayer of
the Petition - - - -

Reporting that with a view to meet claims for Relief,
0,000 1. had been transferred to the Colonial Trea-
sury in reparyment of an advance for that purpose

22 Mar. (No. os) Containing a sanction for the ab'ove reported transfer

1 Mar. (No. 50)

1 Mav (No. 7)

18 May (No. 10)

1 Mar. (No. 52)

Suzbmitting the application of the Roman Catholic
Bishop for aid in the re-construction of Roman
Catholic Convent and School-house - -

In reply to the application for aid made by lie Ro-
man Catholie Bishop

Referring to a Statement mnade by the Roman Catio-
lic Bishop, respecting the extent of the loss in-
curred by the destruction of the Protestant Church
at St. John's - - - - -

Referring to the desire of the Bishop of Newfouxnd-
land for the investment of 10,0001. of that portion
of the collection under the Queen's Letter set apart
for the reconstruction of the Protestant Ciurch -

Sunn-r. PAGr.

- On the rebuilding of the Parish Church of St. Joins;
hloping thart the Residue of the Queen's Letter Fund
will be applied to that purpose - - - - 51

- Acknovledging preceding Letter; declinng to issue
any dircctions on the subject till Report received
fromt actin- Governor - - - - -

5) State of the Relief Funds; requesting that Balance
of Govenrinient Grant (15,000?.) he retained in
Commissariat Chest - - - - - -

) Acknowledging Colonel Law's Despatel of -2th No-
vember; authorizing him to retain in 7i lands
the Balance of Goverumnent Grant - - - 54

- Communicating intelligence received fron St. John'sI
on the state of the Relief Funds ; requesting the
appropriation of residue of Queens Letter Fund
to the rebuildinz of the Church - - - . 54

Earl Grey to
London.
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"FROM wHOM.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Lieutennnt.Colonel Law to Earl
Grey.

DAT.

1~47:

184t7 :
10 May (No. 9)

26 May (No. 10)

20 April (No. 60)

61.

02.

63.

04.

5.

-06.

*7.

c8.

439.

70.

71.

72.

73.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grev to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant te
Earl Grey.

Governor Sir
Earl Grey.

G. Le Marchant to

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Earl Grey to Governor S r G. Le
Marchant.

2G April (No. 4)

25 May (No. 14)

10 May (No. 5)

SUBJEC'.

Directions accordingly given by the Lords of the
Treasury for the investnjent of the sum of 10,000 1.

With furtier reference to the above despatch - -

Forwarding a Petition to Her Majesty from certain
Inhabitants of the Colony, praying that no portion
of the sums raised for the Relief of the Sufferers
by the lute Fire, be diverted to any other purpose
than the Relief of such Suffering - - -

A sum of 8,000 . remains at the disposal of the
Local Government for Relief purpuses - -

Conveying the reply to the foregoing Petition -

Transmitting a lettor from the Lord Bishop of New-
foundland, with a Memorial froin the Rector and
Churchwardens of St. John's,. tendering their ac-
knowledgments for the appropriations made for
rebuilding the Parish Church - - -

Acknowledgin; ghe above despatch - - -

Reporting upon the Finances of the Colony, and
referring te the want of means for carrying out
internal improvements of the Colony - - -

17 June (No. 19) In reply - - - - - - - -

10 May (No. 0)

10 May (No. 7)

10 May (No. 8)

3 June (No. 17)

17 June (No. 20)

PAGE.

64

64

64

o;

G;

GG

67

67

Ca

Reporting on the state of the Town of St. John. the
Colony generally, and the condition of its inhabi-
tants - - - - - - - - 69

Reporting on the appropriation of the Sums collected
fron the Imperial Grant, Collections under the
Queen's Letter, and private Subseriptions for the
Relief of the Sufferers by the Fire - - - 73

Review of the effect of these grent Subscrip-
tions on the Colony generally - - - 74

Laudable example set by the Merchants of the
City of St. John - - - - - 74

Further relief considered inexpedient - - 5

Opinion of certain classes of the Colonists that
the whole amount raised is theirs of right - 75

Information relative to the numbers now en-
gaged in the several kinds of Fisheries; the
average amount of their Earnings, &c.: im-
provident habits, &e. - - - 7a

Application of residue of,Grant to the improve.
ment of the interests of the Town - - 76

Referring te the Publie Buildings required for the
Colony; proposed New Government Housei.&c. 76

In reply to the foregoing despatches, sanctioning the
appropriation of the residue of the Imperial Grant,
&c., to the erection of Public Buildings and the
promotion of Works most conducive to the interest
of St. John's - - - -

In continuation of the foregoing despatch - -

.No.
in

Series.

Earl Grey te Governor Sir G. Le 21 May (Ne. 12)
Marchant.
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No. 1
in

74.

76.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
EarI Grey.

Earl Grev to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grev.

77. Governor Sir G. Le Marchant tu
Earl Grev.

78. Earl Grev to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

70. Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Enri Grey.

[Extract.)

80. Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

[Extract.1

D..

1847:
4 June (No. 17)

in July (No. 29)

25 June (No. 18)

SAu..(No. 31)

14 Sept. (No. 36)

10 Aug. (No.33)

6 Oct. (No. 30)

24 Aug. (No. ',4)

7 Oct. (No. 40)

18 Oct. (No. 49)

SurnI c-r.

Acknowledging Eari Grey's Despateli No. 17, 3 June,
on the course to bc taken for the disposal of the
residue of the Iuperial Grant and general Sub-
scriptions - - - - - - -

Mensures taken for proccedin vith the Repair
of Government House - - - - -

The want of various Publie Works, such as Fish
Market, Tanks, fresh Burial-grounds, Public
Walks, &c. &c., pointed out - - -

The appropriation of the residue of the Jinperial
Grant to the opening up of new Roads, and
employing the able-bodied destitute thercon
for the Vinter Season, considered of the
greatest importance - - - - -

Formation of Provision and Corn Depôts pro-
posed - - - - - - -

Observations on the feeling in the Colony re-
specting the appropriation of the Funds -

Governor's proposed Tour of the Island - -

In answer to the above - - - - - -

Rcply to the statement of the Roman-catholic Bishop,
as to the value of the Protestant Church at St.
John's, destroyed in the late Fire - - -

Letters enclosed from the Bishop of Newfound-
land, on the appropriation of the Collection
under the Queen's Letter, &e. - - -

Referring to the appropriation of the residue of the
Money still nt the disposai of Government for the
Relief of the Sufferers from the late Fire - -

Concurring in the views contained in the preceding
Despateh - - - - -

'Transmitting a Petition on the subjeet of the appro-
priation of the Queen's Letter-money, and presented
by a Deputation of the Ncwfoindland Relief Comi-
mnittee - - - - - - - -

Observatioius on the proceedings of this Body,
and on the circumstnnces connected with its
original constitution -- - - - -

Bevicw of the statenents contained in the Po-
tition, &c. - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the Petition transnitted with the
above Despatch, and stating reasons for declining
to make any alteration in the Instructions already
given with regard to the application of the Sums
still renuining at the disposal of the Local Go-
verniment - - - - - - - -

Forwarding further Petitions to lier Majesty with
regard to the disposal of the residue of the Monies
collected for the Relief of the Fire Sufferers -

Acknowlecdging the preceding Despatcl - - -

Reporting the BILight of the Potato Crop and the con-
seiunt apprehension of great Destitution amongst
the Inhabitants of Newfoindlnd ;-the fortunate
reservation of' a portion of the Funds allotted for
the Relief of the Sufferers by the late Fire, now
affords means'for nieeting present necessities -

Nature of the Relief afforded - - - -

PAGE.

I -

Fam wnlo..
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No.
i o wtuon. DI.r. SUnJECT. PAGE.series.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey te Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

[Extract.]

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

[Extraet.]

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

[Extract.]

G. Le Marchant to

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

[Extract.)

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

1847:
10 Nov. (No. r4)

13 Dec. (No. 52)

31 Dec. (No. 63)

1848:
24 Jan. (No. 2)

24 Mar.(No. 0.5)

4 May (No. 19)

20 May (No. 23)

14 Aug. (No. 87)

27 Sept. (No. 45)

20 Dec. (No. 51)

1849:
17 Jan. (No. 100)

Io Mar. (No.1l)

Forwarding an .Address from the principal Merchants
of St. John's, expressive of confidence in- the pro-
ccedings adopted by the Local Government, and of
concurrence in the course pursued by Her Ma-
jesty's Governnent in reference to the appropri-
ations for Relief of Sufferers by the late Fire - 108

Acknowledging the Address of the Merchants of St.
John's on the subject of the appropriation of the
Fire Subscriptions, as enclosed in Sir G. Le Mar-
chant's Despatch No. .52, 13 December 1847 : - 109

Adverting to the apprehended Destitution of the
Inhabitants consequent on the Failure of the Potato
Crop; the Governor reports the application to the
Relief of the Colony generally of a portion of the
Fire Relief Contributions - - - - - 109

Store of Provisions laid in, for payment in shape
of Wages to Parties employed on the Publie
Works, &c. .- . - - - ,. 110

The Opposition to the mode of appropriating the
Fire Relief Fund subsiding - - - .

Proceedings of the Relief Conimittee, &c. - -

Referring to the appropriation of part of the Imperial
Grant towards the Restoration of the Roman-ca-
tholic'Convent and School - - - .

Report of Interviews with the Roman-catholio
Bishop on the subject - - - - .

Acknowledging the above Despatch, and conveyine
approval of the views therein expressed by Sir G. Le
Marchant - - - - - - -

Reporting on the statu of the Town of St. John's,
on the Public Buildings in course of erection, and
the appropriation of portion of Fire Relief Fund
towards objects of public benefit - . - -

Forwarding a Communicaion froni the Bishop 1f
Newfoundland, requesting issue of Funds invested
for the Erection of the new Church, and containing
a Report of the Progress of that Building - - I

In'reply te Sir G. Le Marchant's Despatch No. 23,2o May, containing the request of the Bishop of
Newfoundland for the issue of Fands for carrying
on the Re-constrnction of the Protestant Church -

Stateient respecting amount, &c., of the Relief
Fund - . - - - -

Measures adopted during the recent prevalence of
Distress and apprehended Famine - - -

Appropriation of portion of Fire Relief Fund
for relief of Distress. Nature of this Relief,
&c. - - - -

Enclosing a Letter from the Lord Bishop of New-
foundland, together wiith a Report on the Progress
made in the erection of the New Protestant Church
of St. Jolin's - . - - - - -

Acknowledgin: receipt of the Bishop's Letter report-
ing Progress in erection of the New Church -

Referring to the operation of certain Colonitl Acts
respecting the Rebuilding the Town of St. John's
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Fnox 1wnon.

Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le
Marchant.

GCovernor Sir
Earl Grev.

G. Le Marchant to

. Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le

u:. Governour Sir G. Le Marehant ta
Earl Grev.

Earl Grey to Governior Sir G. Le
Marchant.

101. Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to
Earl Grey.

02. Earl Grey to Governror Sir G. Le
Marchant.

D.ry.

1849:
31 May (No. 11i)

27 July (No. 32)

1 Sept. (No. 121)

1851:
SJana. (No. 1)

30 Jan. (No. 142)

8 Oct. (No.51)

1 Nov. (No. 178)

SUzECT.in
Transmiitting an Act of the Imperial Parliament,

confirming the Local Enuctments roferred to in the
above Despatch - - -. - - - 12

Trantismitting a Memorial to Her Majesty froma certain
of the Middle Chisses in St. John's, on the subject
of the disposal of the Monies raised for the Relief
of the Sufferers by the Fire at St. Jolhn's, in the
vear 1840 - - - - - - - 122

Acknowledging the Memorial enalosed in the above
Desputch - - - - - - - - 123

Enclosing a Letter from the Bis1îop of Newfoundland,
iith a further Report on the Progress of the nîew
Church at St. John's; Amount cxpenddcl, &c. - 123

In reply - - - - - - - 12.5

Forwnirdingr a Letter froma the. Bishop of Newfouind-
land, announicing the Consecration of the New
Church - - - - - - - - 12.;

Expressing satisfaction at the recipt of the above
Communication - - - - - - 127
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COPIES of CoRRESPoN4DENcE between the Governor of Newfoundand and the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reference to the Appropriation or the
Subscriptions raised for the Relief of the Sufferers at St. Tohn's by the
Fire in 1846.

-No. 1.- NEWFOUNDLAND.

(No. 3 8.) No. 1.
Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harc6, K.C.B., to the Governor Sir J.

Riglit honourable W. E. Gladstone. Harvey to Mr. Se-
cretary Gladstone.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's, '0 June 184.
Sir, 10 June 1846.

IT bas pleased the Almighty to visit this Colony with a great calamity. An
awful and irresistible conflagration has suddenly swept away three-fourths of this
so lately wealthy and prosperous city.

A fire broke out at half-past eight o'clock yesterday morning in the western
section of the city; and owing to the prevalence of a westerly gale of wind,
which unhappily continued to increase in violence, before the close of the day
most of its public buildings, and the whole (with one single exception) of its
wharves, storeh6uses and mercantile establishments, upwards of a mile in extent,
had been reduced to ashes.

It is estimated that 2,000 bouses, and property to the amount of from
600,000 1. to 1,000,000 1. sterling bas been destroved, and that 12,000 persons
are now houseless.

Much as the hopes of the mercantile and the sufferings of the labouring classes
claim our sympathies, yet should our deepest commiseration rest upon the middle
classes, who, accustomed to comparative ease and comfort, find themselves and
their helpless families suddenly reduced to a state of the most absolute destitu-
tion. Every effort dependent upon the local government 'will be made and is
making for their relief and that of the lower orders ; and even under circum-
stances so apparently desperate, and with a scene of such affecting desolation
before my eyes, still do I indulge a sanguine hope that, if promptly aided by the
benevolence and liberality of the British people, of the legislature and people of
the neighbouring colonies, but, above all, by the British Government and Par-
liament, not only will present distress be at once alleviated, but the fine site of
the provincial capital of this ancient and valuable possession of the British Crown
(which as a commercial town may be said for the present almost to have ceased
to exist) will again be occupied by buildings, of so secure and durable a descrip-
tion, laid out upon a plan so judicious and well considered as, at no remote
period, to convert the calamity which is now pressing so heavily upon its inha-
bitants, into a great and inappreciable blessing.

A similar calamity, though not to the same extent, was thus turned into a
vast benefit, even by the almost unaided efforts of the province itself, during
the period of my administration of the government of New Brunswick some
years ago.

In order to meet the pressing emergency of our situation, I have adopted the
following measures:

lst. I have, by proclamation, convened the local legislature to meet in six
davs, viz. on the 16th instant.

2d. I have issued a proclamation, laying an embargo, for a limited period,
upon the exportation of provisions, other than such as are required for the use
of the crews, passengers, and the fisheries.

3d. 1 have issued a proclamation, warning all persons against the re- construc-
tion of wooden buildings upon the burnt district before the intentions of the local
legislature on the subject shall be declared.

679. B 4th. I have



CORRESPONDENCE relating to the CONFLAGRATION

~Wl'OUNDL.~ND. 4th. I have addressed a circular letter to the Governor-general and the
Lieutenant-governors of all the British American Colonies, and to Her Majesty's
Consul at New York, of which copies are enclosed.

5th. I have authorized the chartering of two vessels, one to -lalifax and the
other to New York, for provisions.

6th. I called a meeting this day in this house, at which I presided, of aUl the
heads of the mercantile establishments, as well as of the principal.inhabitants,
the clergy, judges and officers of the governrment. Copies of the resolutions
adopted at this meeting, as well as of other resolutions adopted at a meeting of
the inhabitants previously held, are enclosed; the whole of which, it will be per-
ceived, I had anticipated.

Friday, l2th June.
I have now the satisfaction to report, that through the operations of the Con-

mittee of Relief, appointed at the meeting of Wednesday, all the houseless have
been placed under shelter, in aid of which I have placed fifty (all) the tents in
the Ordnance store at its disposal; and an adequate supply of provisions, par-
ticularly bread, has been and will be continued to be issued to them, for the
present. Thev (the recipients) are, however, I uuderstand, gradually dispersing
in the colony or cmigrating. Fortunately, the weather is fine.

For the details of the progress of the fire, and of the ineasures used for its
suppression, I beg permission to refer to the accompanying extract of a report
addressed by the Commanding Oficer of the Royal Engineers to the head of his
department on the subject, and to the general order which I have issued upon
this melancholy occasion, and to express my hope that you. will be pleased to
receive the details contained in these documents in lieu of a more lengthened
despatch at the present hurried moment, until I am enabled to enter more fully
into the sadly altered circumstances of this lately prosperous and happy colony,
which I shall scarcely be in a position to do until after the meeting of the
legislature.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvcey.

P.S.-With the exception of the two soldiers of the Royal Artillery, the injuries
of one of whom are not dangerous, I believe very few accidents to have occurred
during the awful conflagration ; only one has as yet been made known to me
from any authentie source.

The sketches of the town whicli accompany my despatches, though hurriedly
prepared, show, with sufficient precision, the extent of the ravages of this de-
structive lire. J. H.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.
PROCLAMATION:

By bis Excellency Major-General Sir Join Harvey, Knight Commander of
the Most honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knigt CommanderJ. Harve', of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Governor and Commander-in-
Chief in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies,
&c. &c.

WirnERAs the General Assembly of this Island stands prorogued until Tuesday the 23d day
of June instant:

And vhereas divers weighty causes and considerations render it expedient and necessary
that the said General Assembly should be called together with as little delay as possible:
1, the Governor, do therefore by these presents direct and appoint, that the said General
Assembly shall ineet, for the despatch of important and urgent business, on Tuesday the
i oth day of this instant June; of which ail persons are required and commanded to take
due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal, at the Governuent .House at St. John's, in the aforesaid
Island, the ioth day of June 1846, in the ninth year of Her Majesty's reign.

By bis Excelleney's Command,
(signed) J. Templeman, Pro. Secretary.

. in No. 1.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

PnocLAMAtION:

Br bis Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of Enc. 2,in No. i
the Most honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of

Harvey. the Royal Hanoverian Guelphie Order, Governor and Commander-ii-
(L.s.) Chief in and, over the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies,

&c. &c.

WnEait s in consequence of the disastrous and devastating fire by which the town of
St. John bath been visited on Tuesday last, large quantities of bread, flour, and al other
provisions have been destroyed, and it being foaund that a very scant supply of such pro-
visions remains for the subsistence of the inhabitants of the said town, and tbat it is
necessary to retain the sanie for their support, 1, the Governor, do therefore, by and with
the advice of Her Majesty's Council, by this imy proclamation, forbid and prohibit any or
all ships, vessels and boats from carrying away or exporting from the port of St. -John any
kind of bread, flour or Ïther provisions, save and except in such moderate quantity as may
be deemed sufoicient for the subsistence and uses of the crews of such ships, vessels or boats
respectively. And I do further order and direct, by and with the advice aforesaid, that in
order to secure the observance of this order, all ships, vessels and boats departing from this
port shall first obtain a certificate from the Collector of Her Majesty's Customs before they
are allowed to depart from this port.

Given under my hand and seal, at the Government House at St. John's, in the afore-
said Island, the 1ith. day of June 1846, in the ninth year of Her Majesty's
reign.

By his Excellency's command,

(signed) J. Templeman, Pro. Secretary.

Enclosure 3, in No. 1.

PROCLAMATION:

By his Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of Encl. 3, in No. 7.
J. Harvey. the Most honourable Military Order of the Bath, Kni.ht Commander

of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Governor and Commander-in-
Chief in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies,
&c. &c.

WnErAs the town of St. John was, on Tuesday the 9th day of this instant month of
June, desolated and destroyed by a most calamitous fire, the ravages whereof have been
chiefly occasioned by'the narrowness of the streets and the irregularities and insufficient
construction of the houses and buildings therein:

And whereas it appears that for the better security of the said town on its re-erection, and
for tie safety and wefare of its inhabitants in future, that further laws and regulations
should be made to prevent, as far as may be found possible and expedient, the recurrence
of such calanities: I, the Governor, do thereby, by and with the advice of ler Majesty's
Council, under this my proclamation, hereby prohibit and forbid any and every persoin and
persons fron erecting or making any building or buildings whatsoever on the site of anè
buildings that have been destroyed by the late fire, or upon any ground contiguous thereto,
until it shall be ascertained and publicly declared what regulations the General Assembly
(now immediately to be convened) shall establish for the better formation of the streets, and
the erection of all bouses and buildings of the said town.

And I further varn all persons, at their peril, to pay due regard to ibis injunction and
public notice, as in the event of any person acting contrary to the sane, and incurring
expense in the crection of any buildings contrary to such regulations as the legislature may
deem fit to establisi, such persons wiÏ have. no claim to any consideration or compensation
in respect to the same.

Given under my hand and seal, at the Government House at St. John's in the afore-
said Island, the 11th day of June 1846, in the ninth year of Her Majesty's
reign.

By his Excellency's Command,

(signed) .empleman, Pro. Secretary.

Enclosure679. - B 2
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Elcl.4, in No. 3.

4 CORRESPONDENCE relating to the CONFLAGRATION

Enclosure 4, in No. 1.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
My Lord, il June 1846.

IT is my painful and melancholy duty to acquaint your Lordship that Alniighty God bas
been pleased to visit this town. with an awful and devastating conflagration, which has
reduced the chief purtion of it to ashes.

The fire broke out about half-past eight o'clock on the morning of Tuesday last, the
9th instant, in the western extremity of the town, and the flames, borne onwards by a
strong wind from the saine quarter which prevailed during the whole of that day and the
succeeding nigiht, overcame every effort to subdue them, and involved in one conimon ruin
(with scarcely an exception) the whole of the mercantile establishments, with their stores
of goods and provisions, very many of the public buildings, and at least three-fourths of the
dwelling-houses of the inhabitants.

It has not been possible as yet to obtain a correct return of the number of edifices burnt,
but it is estimated that, in all, about 2,000 have been destroyed, and nearly 12,000 persons
rendered houseless.

I beg leave hierewith to enclose for your Lordship's information a copy of certain resolu-
tions yesterday adopted by a meeting of the heads of departments and principal inhabitants
of the town, convened by me, at the Government House ; and in consideration of the state
of utter destitution and distress to which many thousands of the poorer iiihabitants have
been reduced by the suddenness of this awful visitation of Divine Providence, and on their
behalf, I have, through your Lordship, to make an earnest appeal to the sympathy and
philanthropy of the inhabitants of the province under your Lordship's government for that
relief which I cannot doubt will be promptly extended to their fellow subjects in this colony,
who have been overwhelmed by so stupendous a calamity.

I am, &c.

Lieutenant-general his Excellency
The Earl Cathcart, K.c.n.

&c. &c. &c.

(signed) J. Harvey.

Enclosure 5, in No. 1.

Enc. 5, in No. j.

Colonial Secretary's Office. Newfoundland,
Sir, Il June 1846.

I Am directed bv his Excellency Sir John Harvey, Governor of this Island, to commu-
nicate to you the painful intelligence of the almost total destruction of the town of St. John's
by fire on the 9th instant.

The whole of the mercantile establishments (with but one exception) on the north side
of the Harbour have been utterly consumed, together with by far the greater part of the
provisions and other stores which they contained, the few mercantile premises on the south
side being of comparatively little importance.

By this calamitous event nearly 12,000 persons have been rendered houseless, and a
majority of them utterly destitute; for these, and on their behalf, an appeal is earnestly
made, through you, to the sympathy of the citizens of New York.

I beg leave to enclose herewith, a copy of a series of resolutions submitted to and unani-
mously adopted by a meeting of the inhabitants of St. John's, held at the Goverument
House yesterday, and presided over by his Excellency the Governor.

Ihave, &c.

Her Britannic Majesty's Consul-general,
New York.

Enci. G. in No. ].

(signed) Jo. Noad,' Pro. Secretary.

Enclosure G, in No. 1.

Corr of REsoLUTIoNYS unanimously adopted at a General Meeting of the Mercantile Body
held at the Factory on the 1oth of June.

Resolued, That it is the opinion of this meeting, that in order the most effectually to
meet the exigency arising from the present calamity, a session of the Legislature should be
immediately convened, and that a deputation be appointed to wait upon bis Excellency the
Govermor, instanter, to pray his Excellency to convene the Legislature at the earliest possi-
ble period, for the consideration of the best means of arresting the present suffering.

Resolred, That bis Excellency be requested to adopt the best means of affording protec-
tion to the persons and property nw exposed in this town and neighbourhood.
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Resolved, That a provisional committee be appointed to solicit from the clergymen of
-he several congregations, from the oficers of the Irish and Natives' Societies, the conduc-
tors of the Factory, and all the public buildings, the use of the churches and other edifices
under their control, for the shelter of the houseless.

Resolved, That the committee be requested to pray bis Excellency to cause a general
search to be made in every house in St. John's and its vicinity without distinction, to
ascertain the quantity of provisions in town, and to discover such provisions and other
property as any individuals may have improperly appropriated.

Resolved, That the committee be requested to pray his Excellency to cause tents to.
be erected this evening for the shelter of the people.

Resoled, That the Honourable C. F. Bennett, the Honourable Robert Job, the Honour-
able J 'n Stuart, and Messrs. Brooking, Alsop, M'Bride, Stabb, Glen, Nugent, Henry
P. Th mas, Taylor, Milroy, Dillon, J. H. Warren, Eugenius Harvey, Ambrose Shea,
Kenn'.th M'Lea, jun., Marry, Howley, M'Kellar and Cozens, do form such comniittee,
with power to add to their numuber.

~FOt1INDLAZ<D..

'ESOLUTIONS submitted at a Meeting of the principal Inhabitants convened at Government
Honse by his Excellency Sir JoAn Harvey, on this day, the 1oth of June, and adopted
unanimously.

ist. Resolved, That this meeting are deeply impressed with the awful visitation which
yesterday befel the city of St. John's, by which nearly 2,000 houses, embracing the whole
of the mercantile establishments, with but one exception, have been reduced to ashes, and
nearly 12,000 individuals deprived of a home.

2d. Resolved, That it.is necessary, in order to guard against that distress which exposure
to the weather and an improvident use of the small quantity of provisions that have happily
been saved may occasioxl, that a. committee should be appointed, under whose management,
in co-operation with bis Excellency Sir John Harvey, relief may be afforded to those who
are destitute, and means taken to guard against imposition.

:3d. Resolved, That the committee above mentioned do consist of the following persons:
A clergyman of each religious denomination.
The Ifonourable William Thomas.
The Honourable Charles Bennett.
The Honourable John Kent.
The Honourable Lawrence O'Brien.
Lieutenant-colonel Law, x. n.,
Major Robe, n. E.,
Major Wright, R.nA., Ex-officie members.
Assistant Commissary-General Weir,
Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper Winter,
Thomas Glen, 3t. G. A.,
Nicholas Stabb,
Richard Howley,
James Hutton,
George Brooking,
Chaïles Bowring, Equrs
Thomas Job, Esquires
Robert Prowse,
James Clift,
Nicholas Mudcge,
J. B. Bullev,
John O'Mara,

-'f whom three shall form a quorum.
4th. Resolved, That this meeting are aware that the well-established credit and stability

of the trade of St. John's, éoupled with the natural and inexhaustible resources of its
fisheries, will speedily enable it to resume its usual current, but that in the meantime it is
necessary that publicity should be given to the demand for provisions and building mate-
riais which at present exist in this market.

5th. Resolved, That this meeting have learned with great satisfaction.that his Excellencv
has issued a.proclamation convening a meeting of the Legislature for the 16th instant, and
-they. are assured that such remedial measures will then be submitted to that body as will
tend to the partial relief of present suffering, and the permanent improvement and increased
security of the capital of tliis island.

679. Enclosure
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NEWFOUNDLAND. Enclosure 7, in No. 1.

Enci. 7. in No. i. EXTrAcT from a Report made by Major Robe, commanding Royal Engineers, St. John's,
Newfoundland, to the Inspector-General of Fortifications.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
Wednesday, 10 June 1846.

IT is my painful duty to report to ynu that this town was visited vesterday by one of
the most calamitous fires that bas ever corne within uy knowledge. Lt broke out in the
heart of the town soon after eight o'clock in the morniug, raged furiously for the whole
of the day and night, and is still at this time, 10 A.m., unextinguished, though, I trust in
God, its fury is -ow icarly exhausted ; but fromt the mass of heated ruins and burning
embers mueni danger is still to be apprehended, especially should the wind, which has
continued to blow fron the same quarter since the commencement of the fire, W. N. W.,
change the direction more to the southward, and thus carry the sparks over that part of
the town which has yet escaped. It is impossible to describe or imagine the state of
distress which must ensue to the inhabitants generally, both rich and poor, before any
effective relief can be obiained, as every merchant's and nearly every tradesman's and
shopkeeper's premises, including wharves, stores, and in most instances dwelling-houses,
have beei entirely consumed, with the exception of Messrs. Newman and Conpany, which
were situated further west than the point to whici the flames extended.

The church of St. John's, the Court-house, the Roman Catholic convent and school
(two beautiful new buildings), the Custoi-house, the Ordnance and Commissariat Store
on the Ordnance Wharf, the Bank, and other public buildings have been destroyed, toge-
ther with the whole range of water-side premises from one end of the town to the other;
the shipping having been compelled to cut adrift, some of thenm having been obliged to be
scuttled to save the rest, and thev are all either now anchored in the Narrows or close to
the opposite or south side of the larbour. Flashes of fire were carried across the harbour,
and up to the verv top of Signal Hill, setting fire to the brushwood in various places,
making it necessary to send the detachnent stationed there back again to protect the new
barracks and Government property on the summit. The merchants' powder magazine,
situated half* way up the hill, caught fire, and the whole of the roof, which was shingled,
was entirely bur~nt, without igniting the powder in the bomb-proof beneath. With the.
exception of the Orduance Wharf, all the property in charge of the Ordnance Department
has providentially escaped, though great fears were at one time entertained for the
barracks ut Fort Townshend, welcnî the convent was in flames, and the surrounding fences
of the fort ignited. Subsequently the Ordnance-yard was in imminent danger, and nothing
but the unwearied efforts of the troops and civil workmen employed in my department
could possibly have saved it; had the buildings in that yard been burnt, the barracks in
Fort William would in all probability have followed. The Governor's residence, being
situated on an isolated spot to windward of the fire, lias most providentially escaped, toge-
ther with St. Thomas's Church (used as a garrison chapel), the Bishop's, Chief Justice's,
Attorney-genieratl's and Collector's houses.

I regret that I have to report the occurrence of a melancholy accident in the death of
a unner and severe woundiig of a sericant of the Royal Artillery, in an attempt to make

a lire-break by neans of gunpowder. The powder vas placed in two tit canisters, cou-
taining about 30 lbs. each, against the chimney shaft in the centre of a wooden bouse, for
the purpose of throwing it down and looseiing the framework. lu consequence of my
directions for firing the charge not being exactly complied with, these men had not time
to escape before the explosion took place. Lieutenants Brettingham, Royal Artillery, and
Binnîey, Royal Engineers, narrowly escaped injury; the latter officer was struck in the
knee with a splinter at the moment lie discovered the mtistake, and was springing forward
to endeavour to witldraw the unfortunate men. The Serjeant landyside lias, I am happy
to say, every prospect of recovering without permanent injury.

It is impossible to say to what state of destitution and distress the whole town will be
reduccd before any effectual relief can arrive. I am almost afraid to think to what state
of desperation the people may be driven when starvation stares themt in the face, from
which calamity we may not ourselves be exempt ; and it is tobe hoped that the Government
at home, together with the -public at large, will take some immediate steps to send us
relief, which will be most acceptable in any form, whether provision, clothing, bedding,
or materials for building and other purposes. At this moment the mass of the people are
houseless, and are spread about the open fields, protecting what little property they were
enabled to save from the conflagration. The quantity of bedding and other stores now
in charge of the Ordnance Storekeeper will go but little way towards relieving the dis-
tressed ; and the provision in the Commissariat store would also be of very little service
among so many, after the wants of the troops 'have been provided for.

To the Inspector-General of Fortifications,
&c. &c. &c.
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GE-EMRu. ORDER.

Head Quarters, St. John's, Nevfoundland,
10 June 1846.

No. i.-Haing vitnessed and superintended the zealous, unwearied, and. almost
unaided efforts of the officers and soldiers of this small -irrison to arrest the progress
of the awful conflagration of yesterday, his Excellency the Governor and Major-general
commanding deems it an imperative duty towards them to place upon official record the
hih sense hvbich he entertains of those exertions, which, although, owing to a concurrence
of adverse circumstances, were necessarily in a great degree tmavailing, were most unre-
mittinigly persevered in for 24 successive hours.

To the gallant and determined, and, in this instance, successful stand made towards the
close of the day by this small body of wearied and exhausted men, under the immediate
directions of Lieutenant-colonel Law and Major Robe, by which the direction of the
conflagration vas diverted froni the Ordnance Buildings, the Major-general imputes,
under Providence, the preservation of all the buildings, public and private, at the east
end of this city, includiug the barracks, &c., at Fort Villiam, the garrison bakery (the
only remaining one), the commissariat house and office, Saint Thomas's Church, the
theological institution, the collegiate school, the residences of the Lord Bishop, of the
Chief'Justice, of the Attorney-general, of the Collector of Customs, cf ihe Honourable

-Messrs. Thomas, and even of the Government Bouse, which, in the event of the extension
of the fire to the buildings above enumerated, must have been placed. in imminent
danger.

In aiding in the preservation of the barracks at Fort Townshend, the Major-general
leanis with much satisfaction that the conduct of Captain Hunt, half-pay, late of the Royal
Newfoundland Companies, the guard of those-companies, and the few individuals remaining
in barracks in the absence of the troops, was very praiseworthy.
• Where all have so well performed their duties, it is difficult to discriminate in bestowing
individual praise; to name those who have merited it would be to name al]. The Major-
general must, therefore, rest satisfied for the present with offering his warmest thanks to
Lieutenant-colonel Law, commanding Royal Newfoundland Companies, to Major Robe,
commanding Royal Engineer, and te Major Wright, commanding Royal Artillery, and
to all the officers, non-commissioned ofdcers and soldiers under their respective com-
mands, for their admirable conduct yesterday, conduct which has entirely satisfied the
Major-general that the utmost reliance can confidently be placed upon their soldier-like

ualities, in whatever exigencies of the service they may be called upon to perform their

To the active and useful exertions of the officers attached to his Excellency's personal
staff, namely, Lieutenant F. C. Harvey, 34th Regiment, and Lieutenant H. B. Chambers,
Royal Newfoundland Companies, the Major-general has pleasure in expressing his acknow-
ledgments ; as well as to Fort Major Mason, Deputy Comrnissary-general Green, Assistant
Commissaries-general Weir and Robinson, Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper Winter, and,generally, to al connected with the public departments, who were present and rendered all
te assistance in their power.

However unusual a proceeding under ordinary circumstances, yet bis Excellency the
Governor and Major-general commanding does not abstain from adverting in this. Memo-
randum to the zeal dslayed. by all the principal persons connected with the Government,
including the Lord Biihop of the Diocese, the clergy of all denominations, the chiefjustice
(whose exertions were conspicuously useful), the. udges, the members of Her Majesty's
Council, and ail the principal officers of the Government, who allhevinced every desire to
render their services useful upon this awful occasion. The Major-general cannot conclude
this notice without expressing his warm acknowledgmients to Captain Dacres, Royal Artillery
(on leave), and to Mr. Hele, master of H. M. . "Vindictive," (at St. John's on duty
connected with a civil prosecution), for their most valuable and unremitted exertions through-
out the whole day.

The names of severai non-conumissioned officers and soldiers, who have been reported to
the Major-general by their commanding officers as having promiinently distinguished them-
selves, will be promulgated in a future order.

Nio. 2.-Major-general Sir John Harv has pleasure in accepting the offered services of
Captaim Dacres, Royal Artillery, and of aptain Hunt, half-pay, late of the Royal New-
foundland Companies, during th continuance of thW arduous patrol and other-duties which
have necessarly devolved upon this smàll garrison ; the names of these officers will accord-
higly be, placed upon the roster of garrisoi duty, and. they will be attached, the former to
Captaim Wright's Company, Royal Artillery, and the latter to the Royal Newfoundland
Companies, until further orders.

By Command,
Hugh B. ChamUers,

Lieut. R. N. Companies,
Acting A. D. C.

79. Enclosure
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Enc]. 8, in No. 1. Enclosure 8, in No. 1.

SxzTCHES of the Town of St. John's, Newfoundland, showing the Extent of the Ravages
of the late Fire; received with the Duplicate of Sir John Harvey's Despatci of the-
10th June 1846, No. 38.

-No. 2.-
oI . 2. (No. 27.)

Gladstone ta Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone to
Governor Governor Sir John Harvey, I. C. B.
Sir J. Harvey.
3 July 1846. Sir, Downing-street, 2 July 1846.

I Av E to acknowledge, with deep concern and comminseration, your despatcl
No. 38. in which you make known to me the awful conflagration with which it
has scemed good to the Alrmighty that the town of St. John's, Newfoundland,
should be visited.

I have addressed by the mail of this day a circular to the Governor and
Lieutenant-governors of the other British North American Provinces, desiring
them to render whatever assistance it may be in their power to give on this
distressing occasion; an injunction which it was seemly for Her Majesty's Go-.
vernnent to issue, but which I am sure is hardly necessary in order to secure
their active interest in the measures of relief which it may be requisite to
adopt.

Although the intelligence has reached England at a moment when Her Ma-
jesty's advisers only hold the seals of office until their successors shall have been
designated and shall be prepared to receive them, yet I bave not scrupled, in
conjunction with my colleagues, to form the judgment that the character and
urgency of the circumstances at the particular moment imposed upon us the
duty to act decisively, so far as regards the affording immediate relief.

I an therefore to acquaint you, that you are at liberty either to apply to the
officer in charge of the commissariat on the station, or to draw upon the Lords
of the Treasury, forthwith for a sum not exceeding 5,0001., to be applied, under
your authority and superintendence, towards such purposes as may appear to
vou to be the most pressing in their demands, and to be duly accounted for.

After considering and conferring with gentlemen interested in the colony, upon
the question, what description of relief would be most effective, I came to the
conclusion that it ought to be given in the form of money, and that all necessary
supplies could be better procured from sources other than the public stores of
this country.

It will remain for the successors of the present administration to determine
whether any and what further measures should be taken here in aid of the
sufeèrers by this dreadful conflagration. They will approach the consideration
of that question probably with full information, and certainly with full authority.
We have been called upon to act in a manner unusual under the circumstances
in which we stand, in consequence of the exigency of the moment; and our
part, therefore, bas been confined to affording on the part of this country a
pledge of its sympatby, and a fund sufficient for the immediate support of the
destitute.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. E. Gladstone.
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AT ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 3.-

Corr of a CIRCULAR DESPATCH from the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone to
the Governor-General and to the Lieutenant-Governors of the North American
Provinces.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 July 1840.
O the Ist instant I received from the Lieutenant-governor of Newfound-

land a report of the calamitous conflagration which has destroyed the greater
and more populous part of the city of St. John's in that Island. It appears
from that report, that of the 19,000 persons by whorn the city was inhabited,
12,000 had been rendered altogether houseless, and that the destruction of
provisions, wearing apparel, and the other first necessaries of life, had been
such as most severely to enhance their distress.

Her Majesty's Government have, by the mail of this day, authorized the
advance of a sum of money to provide some immediate relief for the sufferers.
I am well assured that their distress will have excited the lively sympathy
of the Queen's subjects in all the neighbouring British. provinces, and that
your own atteution will bave been promptly given to the discovery of the
most effectual means of relieving them. I cannot, however, permit this mail
to be despatched without instructing you to afford such aid as it may be in
your power to bestow on the victimis of this disaster, either by furnishing
supplies of provisions and other stores, or in any other way which you may
have reason to believe will more effectually meet the exigency of the occasion.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. E. Gladstone.

NE wFoU LTS ND.

. No.
Mr. Secretary
Gladstone to the
Governor-Generai
and Lieutenant-
Governors of the
North Anerican
Provinces.
3 Juiy 18+6.

- No. 4. -

(No. 96.)
Cor, of a DESPATCH from Eari Cathcart, K.c.B., to the Right Honourable

W. E. Gladstone.

Government House, Montreal,
Sir, 22 July 1846.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your< despatch, No. 105,
of the 3d instant, stating that you had received from the Governor of
Newfoundland a report of the calamitous conflagration by which the greater
part of the city of St. John's has been destroyed, and instructing me to afford
such aid as it may be in my power to bestow towards the relief of the
victims of this disaster. I have the honour to inform you, in replv, that
immediately on the receipt of a letter fron Sir John Harvey, acquainting me
with the particulars of this calanity, I lost no time in bringing the subject
before the executive council of this province, and had much satisfaction in
approviug of their recommendation that an advance of 2,0001. should be made
from the Canadian Treasurv towards the relief of the immediate wants of the
sufferers. This sum was aterwards, by my directions, paid into the hands of
the committee appointed in this city to collect contributions, and was by them
emploved in despatching a schooner laden with fflour and other provisions for
distribution at St. John's. I enclose for your information a copy of the letter
:which I addressed to Sir John Harvey, acquainting him with the measures
adopted here for the purpose of extending assistance to the unfortunate inha-
bitants of St. John's.

I have, &c.
(signed) Cat&cart.-

No. 4.
Earl Cathcart-to
M r. Secretary
Gladstone.
22 JuIy 1846.

Enclosure67-.
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Enclosure in No. 4.

Encl. in No. 4.

Government House, Montreal,
Sir, I1 July 1846.

I AvaIl. iself of the sailing of the " St. Croix," chartered for the conveyance of
tpplies for the relief of the sufferers at St. John's, to acknowledge the receipt of your

Excelency's Despatch of the 11th ultimo, with its Enclosures, comnitunicating the par-
ticilars of the destructive lire which has reduced to ashes the greater part of that city.

With the ready concurrence of my council, under whose consideration I lost no time
in bringing the subject of your Despatch, I have directed an imnimediate advance of
-2,000l. from the provincial chest to aid in neeting the appeal which your Excellency has
made to the sympathy of the inhabitants of this province, and I do not doubt that private
contributions to a large aniount will very speedily attest the general feeling of the
coniniunity in behalf of their fellow subjects who have been overwheied by this
stupendo1us calamity.

The Committee appointed to superintend the collection and expenditure ofsuch subscrip-
tions in this city have entered on the discharge of this duty vith inuch energy, and the
subscription in this city is proceeding under their superintendence in a highly encouraging
nianner.

At their suggestion I have caused the amount of the advance fromi the provincial
revenue to be paid over to their treasurer, to be invested in provisions for immediate
export to Nevfoundiand. The accompanying copy of a letter from their Chairman will
explain to your Excellency the steps vhich they have taken and propose to take to carry
ont the measures intended. Your Excellency, and the inhabitants of the province under
your Government, may rely on the sincere anxiety which ail parties here nanifest to aid
in iinistering to the utmost of their power to the pressing wants of the sufferers by this
c:alamnity.

His Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey,
St. John's, Newfoundland.

I have, &c.
(signed) Çathcart.

No. i i, S' F Xavier-street, Montreal,
Sir, 7 July 1846.

By direction of the committee to procure relief for the sufferers by the late fire at
St. John's, Newfoundland, I have the honour to transmit the enclosed resolutions relative
to the nianner in which they (the committee) deem it proper that the sum of 2,00o., about
to be granted by his Excellency the Governor-general for the above purpose, should be
applied, and have to request that you will cause the said resolutions to be submitted to his
Excellencv.

The Hon. D. Daly, M.p., Secretary.
I have, &c.

(signed) . Campion, Secretary.

No. Il, St Fr Xavier-street, Montreal,
7 July 1846.

EXTRACT from the Minutes of a Meeting of the Committee appointed to procure Aid for
the Sufferers by the late Fire at St. John's, Newfoundland.

MR. ToBIN informed the committee that the Governor-general in Council had appro-
priated the sum of 2,0001. to the relief of the sufferers ar St. John's, Newfoundiand,
whereupon it was noved by Mr. John Young, seconded by Mr. Joseph Knapp, That, in
the opinion of this committee, it is deemed expedient to recebnrnend to the Governor-
:eneral that the amount intended to be sent for the relief of the sufferers at St. John's,
Newfoundland, be invested in 500 barrels of prime pork, and the remainder in four.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. John M. Tobin, seconded by Mr. John E. Mills, That the Secretary be
nstricted to forward a copy of the foregoing resolutions to the Government. Carried.

(signed) J. W. .Dunscombe, Chairman.



AT ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 5.-
(No. i8.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Earl Catlicart, K. c. B

My Lord, Downing-street, 18 August 1846.
I nAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of

the 22d July, No. 96, in which you report the measures adopted by your
executive government, with the view of relieving the distress prevailing at
St. John's, Newfoundland, in consequence of the fire at that place; and I have
to express to your Lordship the satisfaction with which I have learnt the prompt
and liberal assistance which bas been extended by your Government to the
unfortunate sufferers at St. John's.

NEwFOUNDLMD.

No. 5.
Earl Grey to Eal
cathcart.
i8 August 1846.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 6.-

(No. 76.) No. 6.
Cory of a DESPATCH from Sir W. M. G. Colebroohe to the Right honourable Sir W.M. G. Cole-

W. E. Gladstone. brooke to Mr. Se-
cretary Gladstone.

Sir, Fredericton, New Brunswick, 28 July 1846. 2s July 1846.
I n.AV E bad the honour to receive your despatch, No. 41, dated the 3d instant,

and having been apprised by Sir John Harvey of the calamitous conflagration
'wbich had occurred at St. John's, Newfoundland, I lost no time in calling a
public meeting in Fredericton, and in directing that public meetings should be
convened in the several co.unties of the province, with the object of raisin-
subscriptions for the relief of the sufferers.

Enclosed I transmit a copy of the communication I caused to be circulated,
and which bas led to liberal subscriptions being raised here and in some other
quarters. I enclose also copy of -a letter which I have addressed to a number of
leading gentlemen in St. John's, with the object of aiding the private subscrip-
tions by a public contribution, and in taking this course under the authority
conveyed in your despatch, I feel every assurance that the Executive Council,
when they meet here on the 31st instant, will concur -with me in the measure,
and that the Assembly in the next session will reimburse the advance. I will
take an early opportunity of again addressing you on this subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) V. M. G. ColebrooKe.

Enclosure 1, in No. 6.

CIacuLAn.
Sir, Fredericton, 30 June 1S46.

H is Excellency the Lieutenaut-governor having this day received the following despatch
from his Excellency Major-general Sir John .arvey, Governor of Newfoundland, detailing
the circumstances attending the recent calamitous conflagration in St. John's, the capital o?
that island, the Lieutenant-governor directs, on receipt of this communication, that you will
request the sheriff of the county to call a public meeting, to take the same into consideration,
with a view of obtaining such contributions as may be made available for the relief of the
sufferers.

To the Clerk of the Peace
of the county of

I have, &c.
(signed) .John S. Saunders.

Proy. Sec.

EncI. 1, in No.6.

Corr of a LETTER froni i/ajor-general Sir John HarDey to Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke,
dated Government:House, St. Johi's, Newfoundhimd, 1l June 1846.

[For Copy of Sir Jý Barvey's Letterto the.Governor-general and to the Lieutenant-governors
of the North American Provinces, vide page 4.]

Enclosure679.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 6.

Gentlemen, Fredericton, N.B., 5 July 84G.
DE-l ainN G to fbrward to the city of St. John's, Newfoundland, as soon as possible a supply

of articles the nost urg.-ently required for the relief of the poorer classes of the inhabitants,
so many thousands of whon are in a state of destitution fromn the late conflagration,
I request that you wili do mie the favour to act as a committee, to carry this nieasure into>
Cffect. MV object is, that an arrangenient should be made for shipping immnnediatelv to
Newfounlaind, in a snall fast sailing vessel, a qnantity offlour and other articles ofsubsist-
ence, of building muaterials, and also some clothing and beddinz, particularly for infirm old
p>eople and children requiring them, to bc consigned for distribution to the committee n:>w
sitting at St. Jlohn's, Newfoundland. I propose to place at the disposai of the comniittee a.
sumn not less than 1,000 I., te be laid out in these supplies by the commnittee, of wlhomn seven
inay be a quorum, and I leave to tlhe committec whether to obtain them and provide for
thleir transmission by public tender or otherwise, and considering that the object is one of
chîarity, their efforts will. I ain sure, be directed to rendering thecontributioin as effective as
possible, by reducing the attendant expenses.

As the Executive'Council will neet at Fredericton on the 31st instant, I requîest that voni
will oblige me byacknowledging this communication, so as to enable nie to advise with' the
cotincil as to the definitive arrantrements.

I would furtlier suggest that dhe committee sho'uld arrange for the reception of voluntary
contributions in aid of the supply it is proposed to forward, announcing by public advertise-
ient that they willbe received and duly transmitted.

The Honorable Charles Simmonds,
Hugl Johnstoi, R. L. Hagen,

and J. Robertson.

No. 7.
Earl C'rev to Sir
W. M. 8 Cole-
hroikce.
18 ALl.Uu;t S,

No. 8.
SirH. V. liuniley
to Mr. Sccretnry
Glaacie.-Oc
r.7 Julyv 184. 

I have, &c.
(;igned) W. 21. G. Cole/rrooke.

-- No. 7.
(No. 12.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Sir W. M G. Colebroukce.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 August 1846.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 76, of the 28tli July,

in which vou report the measures which have been adopted in New Brunswick
with the view of mitigating the distress experienced at St. John's, Newfoundland,
in consequence of the recent conflagration in that city; and I have to signify to
you my approval of the steps which have been taken for this object in New
Brunswick.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

- No. 8. -
(No. 43.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Sir H. . . Hiuntley to the Right honourable
W. E. Gladstone.

Government House, Prince Edward Island,
Sir, 27 July 1846.

WITH reference to your deSpatCh, No. 26, of the 3d of July, relating to tie
calanity which has so recently fallen upon the city of St. John's in Newfound-
.and, and desiring me to use every endeavour to afford assistance, I beg leave to
transmit the Royal Gazette of this island, in which will be found a statement of
proceedings adopted by a meeting of the principal inhabitants and others residing
in Queen's County.

Independently of the money then subscribed, there will be, I have no doubt,
further collections from this as well as from the other counties, which will be
forwarded with the least possible delay.

I have,
(signed)

Lieutenant-governor.
H. V. Huntiiley,



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

NEwFOUNDLAND~

Enclosure in No. S.

P UBLIC I rTIG of the Inhabitants Of Queen's Countv, to take into consideration the best Emd. in Nu. 5x
means of affording Relief to the Sufferers by the late Fire at St. John's, Newfoundland.

(Reported for the Royal Gazette.)

TnrE High Sheriff liaving read the requisition calline the meeting, it was moved by the
Mon. the Secretary for the Colony, seconded .b his Ëxcellency the Lieutenant-g:overnor,
that the Hi«iii Sheriff do take the chair. Th'e High Sheritf (W. Cundall, Esq.) having
assumed the chair, John Lonîgworth, Esq., was requested to act as Secretary. The chair-
mnan was supported by his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, and the Hon. the Chief
Justice. A very nimerous assemblage of the inhabitants of the county were present.

The I-igh Sheriff briefly explained the object of the meeting, which was, he observed,
not onlv to assist those who lad suffered by the recent fire at St. Johns, by contributing
their mite towards their relief, but also to convey to the people of that city an expression of
synpathy with their sufferings under the calameitous visitation which had befallei theu.

is Excellentcy the Lieutenant-governor moved the first resolution. He w'ould first rend
to the meeting a despatch which he had that nerning received from his Excellenev Sir John
Harvey, similar to one which had been addressed to the Governor-general and Lieutenant-
tgovernors of the British Anierican colonies.

His Excellency observed, that ie thouglit it hardly necessary to appeal at any lengti to
Ihe feelings of the meeting lie then addressed. The circumstances spoke for themzselves.
Thev had doubitless read the particulars of the fearful disaster which had befallen their
felljv colonists in St. John's in the public papers; and the despatch which lie iad just
read to them placed the matter so clearly before them, that lie felt assured thev would
respond to the appeal made to then by Sir John Harvey. Nothing conld exceed the
zeai, humanity and promptitude displayed hy that distinguished officer. His conduct had
been above ail praise. In bringing the resolution he then held in his band before them, le
would ask the niceting to picture to themselves for a moment the miscries resuiting from
thaît. dreadful conflagration,-the distress of families,-motiers unable to find shelter for
-their helpless children,-fathers answering their calis for food by telling them 'te wait
for dayliLht," and when that davlight appeared finding they had little or none to give
them. it was impossible to contemplate the sufferings of the helpless without having
their strongest sympathies awakened. Nor ouglit this picture to be considered as one
representing a state of things which passed away with the passing of the night. 'The
sufferers vere yet in want of food,-were yet without shelter. The relief prayed for
could not be afforded in a few hours, and it was the obvious duty of all persons to contri-
bute to their utmost means to alleviate such distress as this. There was also a reason,
and a very strong one, why this colony should sympathize with and assist the sufferer
in Newfoundland. Were they only to argue it as a question of pounds, shillings and
pence, they would find the claim that that colony had upon them. It was one of their
best and oldest friends. It had been a market for their ships and produce, and lad ever
mniaintained with them the greatest honour and integritv. Fleourishing as the circumstances
of that colony had been, it was nov laid even with the poorest, and the feeling of the
situation in which such a calamity would place the inhabitants of this town should
stimulate them to exertion on behalf of their fellow colonists. Since he (Sir Henry Huntley)
iad been in the Government of this island no less than four fires had taken place in
Charlottetown, and though he was bound to acknowledge the zeal and promptitude of
the inhabitants on the occasions aliuded to in getting them under, they were indebted
for success in their exertions to a bigher power than man, without whose Divine assistance
d.he town might have been laid in ashes. The same Providence which had preserved themi
.had afflicted the people of St. John's with this visitation, and it was their duty not only as
Illow colonists, but as Christian men, to afford ail the relief in their power. It ight
be but snall, but if aill gave to the extent of their means, though it were but a mite, a
handsome sum miglht be raised; lie would, therefore, impress upon them the duty wshicli·they had to performn, and tell them not to be deterred from performing it, because. the
offering they brought was small. Though it were but a penny it would prove accepta-
ble; aund tlousands lad been collected by the smallest contributions at the doors of
.churches. His Excellency concluded by expressing his earnest hope and belief that ail
persons vould lend their aid, and contribute to the extent of their means towards the
-object of the meeting, and then moved the following resolution

l It having pleased Almighty God in his inscrutable Providence to visit the inhabitants
.of St. John's, Newfouudland, with au awfully destructive fire, we, the inhabitants of Queen's
,County, Prince Edward island, deeply sympathizing wsith our fellow colonists in, the over-

vhelnung calamity whlich has thus befallen them, deem it a duty incumbent upon us (in
coimon -with the inlabitants of the other districts of this island) te offer our humble
contributions towards their relief. Resolved, therefore, that the most prompt and energetic
measures be taken by this meeting for the purpose of rendering every assistance to the

6 79g. c 3 sufferers



1 CORRESPONDENCE realatig to the CONFLAGRATION

EWFOUNDLAND. sufferers, pecuniary or otherwise, which inay have a tendencv to alleviate thcir present
-- dist ress."

The resohition was seconded by Janes Peake. Esq.

The Hon. the Chief Justice observed, that it was quite unnecessary for Idm tu enter
into further partieulars connected with thuis muelancholy visitation of Providence than those
which were known to the miecting. Thev had only to read the accounts already before
theim to awake their svipathies; for they spoke at once to the heart. A wealthy and
flouîrishîing citv had beei reduced in one nirht froni affluence to poverty, and when the
1uff'rinw ïvhich such an eveit had produced was considered, lie perfectly coincided in
opinion with bis Excellvicy, that an appeal to the people, not onily in Charlottetown, bit
throîujhout the island Ienerally, would not be muade in vain. He could not but recur to a
simihr neeting which had beci held last vear, at which he had the honour of presiding,
to extend relief tu the sutiffrers by the ireat fire at Quebec. He had received a coiniunica-
tion fron that place, in whieh their praisewortlhv exertions were not only duly appreciated,
but lie had heard fromt a credible source that thieir contribution exceeded in proportion any
that had been made from elsewhere. He could not but therefore cheuish a hope that in
consideringz tis a calanitv of a more afflicting nature tlian that which had happened to
Quchec, the sane good feeling would be evinced, and the sane liberality shownî. If the
feeling of self-interest alone were to prevail, even that should induce them to extend all the
relief in their power; for when they looked around thema on their own towh, and contema-
plated te probability of a simihir calanity,-when they saw the blocks of wooden buildings
which mighît in a few short hours be reduced to a heap of ruins,-while theyacknowledged
the protecting hand of Providence, which had hitherto spared them, and felt that thev were
not exempt from similar calamities to those which had beflllen the other colonies,-they
should remenber that they miight to-niorrow vant that assistance which it was now in their
power to bestow. But he (the Chief Justice) was satisfied it was quite unnecessary to press
this natter further on their attention ; he berieved that charitable feelin-z would prevail, and
thaut they would liberallv contribute to alleviate the wanit and distress whicli called su loudly
and inperatively upon then.

The Hon. Chief Justice then mioved tle following resolution, which was seconded by
Dr. Conrov:-

" 2. Resolved, That subscription lists he inimediatel- opened, and that the firevardens
in this town be appointed to solicit subscriptions in their several wards, and that thev bc
requestcd to enter upont their duties without loss of tinie."

Dr. Conrov could not but feel the strongest sympathy with the inhabitants of St. John's.
Having property in that city, vhich had been providentially preserved, he felt called upon
ta testfy not. only his awn gratitude, but hiow deeply lie felt the loss which the people of
that place lad sustained, and to prove in every manner his sincere desire to alleviate the
sufirings which they laboured under. He had latelv visited that colony, and be should
iever forget the kinid and hospitable inanner in which lie had been received by all ranks
and classes. le telt tlat the people of that place had a strong claii upon his services.
and he would endeavour to contrihute in every way towards the object of the meeting.
It was of the gretttest consequence that the mnost prompt and energetic measures should
be aidopted, and' lie was readv to afford everv assistance in his power to alleviate the
sufferings which thuis awful calamity had brought upon the people of St. John's. -He most
cordially seconded the resolution.

Tlie Hon. Johni S. Macdonald uoved the following resolution, seconded by Andrew
Duncan, Esquire.

3. "Resolved, That a committee, consisting of a chairman, secretary, treasurer, and
seven other gentleien, be appointed to carry into efléct the intentions of this meeting, and
also to correspond with such persons as niay he appointed at St. John's, Newfoundland, to
ameliorate the nelancho.lv situation of the sufferers at the late calamitous fire at that town,
and to convey to them our symipathy on the present trying occasion, and that the following
gentlemén compose the said committee, viz.:

" James Peake, Daniel Brenan, Hon. T. H. Haviland, Andrew Duncan, Hon. Captain
Swabev. Dr. Conroy, Thoias Owen, the Chief Justice, Peter Macgowan and George
Birnie, Esquires."

Mr. Owen suggested that it might be necessary for the committee to correspond with
other persons than those numed in the resolution as it then stood.

The resolution was altered to meet Mr. Owen's suggestions, and-

Moved by Daniel Brenan, Esq., seconded by Dennis Reddin, Esq.,-

4. " Resolved. That the comtinittee now appointed he requested to correspond with the
ministers of the several congregations throughout the island, the following gentlemen
resident in the country, and suci other persons as tbey miay deem expedient, for the
purpose of soliciting such subscriptions fromn the inhabitants in their several districts
towards the same benevolent object. Benjamin
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Benjamin Clow, Esq., Murray Harbour. William Bearistoe, Esq., Princetown.
Joseph Wightmnan, Esq., Three Rivers, St. James Yeo, Esq., Port Hill.

Andrew's Point. James Warburton, Esq., Lot il.
Hvugh M'Donald, Esq., Georgetown. Alla» Foryth, Esq., Cascnpec.
John Dingrwell, Esq., Bay Fortune. Nicholas Conroy, Esq
John Macgowan, Esq., Souris. Thomas Hunt, Esq.,.St. Eleanors.
James M'Calluiu, Esq., Brackley Point. Lemuel Cambridge Esq., Lot 16.
Peter M'Callui, Esq., St. Peter's Bay. Evan Thomas, Esq., Bedeque.
Charles Dinoewell, Esq., St. Peter's Bay. .osepb Pupe, Esq., Beceque.
William loÎzes, Esq., Rustico. Joli Clarke, Cape Trverse.
Robert Orr, TXew Glasgow. Samuel Dawson, Esq., Tryon.
William laslama, Esq., Lot 67. William Crosby, Mest liver.
John C. Sinis, Esq., New London. John R. Bourke, Esq., Mill View.
Charles M'"Ntttt, Esq., Darnley. Allan Macdoual, Psq., Fat River."

Duig the discussion of this resolti:oJ, several suggestions were made by diflerent gen-
tleniei. Ainong- others, Mr. John Davisjun., sugesed that, iq consequence of.te scarcity
of cash, provisions of every description siould b accepted as subscriptions. In the state
of destitution Nhich prevailedl in St. John's, m.y niihlot te induced to contribute more
largel inL this maeener, and aCl woald prove acceptable.

The chairninn said this mighit be an instruction to the comniittee.

loi. Mr. laviland stgested the use of the vords, lpecuniary or ot erwise."

The chairni did not doubt that the commnittee wçould willingly rýeceive assistance in
every forni; but as the proteedings of the nieetiing voiild doubtless go to the public, it wvas
better so to frame the re.Wolution as to render it perfeCty explicit.

r. De St. Croix thought it advisableJ that the committee should request the clergy in the
differentparts of the ishmd to make collections in their several parishes.

Mri George Beer thonght it would be nvell if part o the subsriptions collected f ere lai
out in oe purchase of pr.ovisions. There was an abundance in the island, and it would be
better to procure thei than to remit ioney.

ofr. De St. Croix revided the meeting that a cargo of wheat d a to be sold o» the
folloiig day.

Mr. Reddin was o opinion that, if proper meansvere adopted, a cargo ight be imme-
diately shipped froi the island.

Moved by Honouaile Edward Pauer, seconded, by Charles Binns, Esquire-

. Resolved, That it be a recoumendation to the committee to adopt means, as ar
as practicable, to provide depôts in the most convenient places at the diffeent slitpias
harbours for the reception and storing such grain, provisions, lumber, &c. as may be
subscribed b different individuals, who prefer pcying theire shuriptions tn that inanher."

The opjet of this resolution as, that the people of the counpary sould have it i
Mtheir poer to contribute in perhaps the only way tbey were ablecto do so. aIt as

possible, that in the out iarbours Trin and lumber naht be contributed, which it would
be difficut, if ot almost impossible, for the parties contributinw to forward to the coin-

Mittee. If these depôts ere estatbi erleed, and publicity given to the fact, much poil might
be done.

The resolution was seconded by C. Binns. Esquire, who re-arked that it was necessaiy
that the people of the contry sbould have an opportunity of contributing to the objet in
view in the easiest avidost practicable manner.

Ris forxcelecy the Lieutenandt-gvernor svould re ark, that ie osilered it far better,
while the conimittee acéepted ail contributions that ivere sent to theni, that as imuch
sioney as possible should be remitted. When a eu ino ione was subscribed, those for

hose benefit it tas inrended natural wished to have the disposa of it. Any provisions
ight be paced in depôt, but he for one certainly did rot like the idea of labt in o t any

moine that niiht be contributed,

ber. Reddi thoug, i t that it as prob le that produce under present crcunistances,
nîight be more acceptable.

Mr. hrenan.-t would certaibily be more generous to forward hatever a ount might
be rcceived in money and at th sae tie it would nem inder the cowniittee for
treceivinp contributions in any other oopn. Iot crtainly fid appear to him rather sefis
to expind the ioney, and it could be a question hether the articles purchased ere
actually required.

M . Cole beieved that ma y psons would contributte if they only knew that produce
woud be received. Whee perfectly agreed avith bis Exceency what it was better to remit
whatever monev was colected. it would not only look beter but oud be safer, as
articles migt be sent wlich wfre not required, and of wiei they already ad a surplus.

679. C 4 He
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.~wsousnt..Mp. He would, as far as contributions were concerned, neither limit nor name the quantity or
- nate at which produce should bc received. He anticipated no diñiculty in carrymng out

dite resolutions. He would mention that a variety of useful articles might be shipped at
onile by individuals. Ie liad hiiself shipped half a ton of oatneal to the committee in
St. Jolin's, and if othxers would pay attention to the matter, immediate reliëf, however

muîall, miight be afforded.

Mr. Brenan vould again repeat, that the best wav was to open a general list; and if
people could not give in one way they might be able to do so in another. He was in favour
of letting every person give in what iianner he pleased.

lion. Captain Swabey thought that it night inipede the object the meeting had in view
if they tied up the hands of the committee. lie fully concurred with those gentlemen
who, advocated taking the contributions in wlatever way charitably disposed persons night
be able to give.

Dr. Conrov thotugh.t it, was better to lcave these matters of detail in the hands of the
conu:Iittee.

Mr. ]lenry Palmer proposed a resolution, to the effect that it be a recommendation on
the part of the mîeeting, that the Executive be petitioned to grant a sai of monev in aid
of the objeet of the meeting.

His Excellenev the Lieutenant-e-overnor observed, that lie considered such a rPe,>lution
<quite eedless. 'The Executive coidd appropriate no money, except as provided for in the
" Appropriation Bil." Their lands were tied up by that Bill, and lie thought it useless to
press the resolution.

Hion. E. Paiier was aware of the provision in the "Appropriation Bill," but it was
possible lor the Executive to make any advance, and afterwards ask for an indeninity.
These matters were never acted upon iii strictness, and under such circunu'ances, le, if
lie possessed the power, should lot oppose any such proposition. It was tr:e it rested with
the Legislature to confirai or disallow the act of the Executive, but tiis was the case in
al1 the colonies, and an indennity under sucli circuistances was always given.

Mr. Brenan thouglht there would be no necessity to create the possibility of collision..
Ie hoped the motion would not be proposed.

Mr. H. Palmer hiad no wish to press his resolution.

lis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor hoped and believed such a step woitld not be
necessary, and that there would be no occasion to'call upon the publie funds. He had that
confidence iii the people of the island, that he hoped no such call would be made until the
population had shown their intentions. He thought thit if the matter were left to the open,
lonest and firank miinds of the public, it would be sufficient to answer the object of the
meeting.

The resolution was witdl rawn.

Noved by William Forgan, Esquire, seconded by Daniel Brenan, Esquire,-

. Resolved, That the most respectful thanks of this meeting be given to his Excellency
Sir Henry Vere Huntiev, Knight, for his condescension and promptness in attending this
imeetin"- and for his libe-aity in contributing so landsomely to the objects thereof."

lis Excellency retuîrned thanks. In any service which he might have rendered he
haîd been assisted by the able conduct of the chairman, and kind feeling of the meeting.
Ie regretted that the word I condescension" had been applied to an act which was his duty,
inid w'hich was clcerfully performed at the call of benevolence. His Excellency concluded
by moving the fbllowing resolution, which was seconded by the lon. the Chief Justice, and
carried 1 acclamation.

7. ' Resolved, That the varnest thanks of this meeting be given to the high sheriff of
this countv for the able conduct whicl le has displayed in presiding over this meeting."

The Iigi sheriff returned thanks. It gave him much pleasure to have presided over such
a meeting, and lie hoped all who wished to carry out its object would experience that it was.

more blessed to give than to receive." He appreciated the feeling shown, and returned
the meeting his sincere thanks.

The subscriptions were then entered into.

Amount of subscriptions - - - £.207. 10.
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(No. 5.)
- No. 9.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Sir . V. Huntley.

Sir, Döwning-street, 3 September 1846.
I nAvE received your despatch, No. 43,* July 27th, reporting the proceedings,

which have taken place in Queen's County, Prince Edward's Island, for the
purpose of alleviating the distress occasioned to the inhabitants of St, John's,
.Newfoundland, by the recent fire at that place, and I have to express my
satisfaction at learning the sympathy which bas been exhibited in this county
towards the distressed population of St. John's.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

No. 9.
EurI Grev to
Sir B. «Ç. HuUày.
3 September 1846.

. page 1.

(No. 39.) -No. 10.- No. 10.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harvey, K. c. n., to the Goveor S r
Right Honoirable W. E. Gladstone. se e y

lh 1%r. Secret.ary
Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's, Gladstone.

Sir, 18 June 1846. t8 June 184 .
\VITii reference to my despatch of the 10th instant, No. 38, I have now the

honour to report that I opened the Special Session of the General Assembly
on the 16th instant (every member in the island being in attendance, except
one for one of the most remote districts), with a speech, of which I have the
honour to transmit a copy, as well as of the address which was promptly
adopted in answer, and presented to me by the Speaker and the whole louse on
the following day. The only further action which bas as yet been adopted
bv the louse is an address to me for a survev of the burnt district, which has
already been furnished. The discussion will now take place as to the smu
to be applied for in aid of the reconstruction of the city (which will probably
not exceed in the first instance), followed by the
passing of a Bill for securing the punctual payment of the interest, and the
ultimate repayment of the principal of the loan.

I am happy to say that, with the exception of a few hundred persons, chiefl-
woinen and children, by wyhom the tents continue to be occpied, the whole
of the houseless appear to have found temporary cover. Several vessels have
already entered the port laden with provisions. Many shops have been re-
opened, chiefly on the sou th side of the harbour, and articles of-, grimary
necessity are being retailed at scarcely any advance of price. Employment of
the industrious classes is being gradually resumed. Order, tranquillitv, and
comparative cheerfulness prevail, and every thing appears to indicate that the
weight of the late calamity, as respects the lower classes, is beginning to be
alleviated.

But, as the summers are very short in this climate, and it is most important
that some provision should be made as respects shelter for such as may be
found in need of it at the approach of winter, I would respectfully submit
-whether a couple of good sized vessels of war, to be moored in this harbour,
and used as receiving ships for the houseless, might not be spared frorn England
for this service of humanity; and if they were to bring out a donation of fuel
(coals), provisions, bedding and blankets, coarse warm clothing, &c., &c..
their advent would be a joyfui and acceptable event to c the poor of this
afflicted place; and I venture to add, that if they had a few heavy guns on
board they would add greatly to the defences of the place in case of any
unforeseen energency, of the probability of which, and the consequent value of
this suggestion, Her Majesty's Government must be the fittest judge. In the
meantime funds have been placed at riy disposal by the local legislature- for
the erection of such temporary sheds as may serve for the cover of the bouse-
less during the summer months,. as considerable suffering is already beginning
to be experienced in the (fireless) tents during the nights, vhich are at al[
times cold in this climate whenever the wind is either uortherly or easterly,
and particularly as there is at present an unusual quantity of ice on this coast.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

Enclosure679.
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Enclosure in No. 10.

Enci. in No. Io. SPEECn Of his Excellency the Governor on opening a Special Session of the Legislature,
Tuesday, iGth June 1846.

Mr. Speaker, lon. Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
TTE great calamity with which it lias pleased the Almighty Disposer of Events to visit

this colony has imposed upon me the necessity of suddenly resorting to your* advice and
co-operation, as well for the purpose of providing means of relief for present distress as for
dlevising well-considered measures for reulating the reconstruction, of that large portion
of this city which has been swept away by the late awful conflagration, upon a plan, which,
while it shail confer that which St. Jlohn's lias never before enjoyed, viz., a due degrec or
security (as far as can be effected by hunian precautions) upon property of every kind
depnsited within it, shall at the same time not only cmbellish the provincial capital, but
tend greatly to proniote the health, confort and convenience of its inhabitants, objects
which~ I th.ink you will agree with nie in regarding as quite incompatible vith that long
continuons lineof wooden wharfs, covered with every species of goods of the most
inflammable kind (including oil vats), and the close admixture of wood and stone buildings
crowded togetier in narrow streets, and without an adequate command of water iwlich
heretofore characterized it. and which leaves less cause for surprise at the occurrence of the
calanity, than that it should not long since have happened.

In the endeavour to effect improvenients of such magnitude, and fraught with such
incalculable permanent benefit to this commercial emporium, but of which the attainnient
is obviously beyond the present unaided powers, though I trust not beyond the ultimate
reach of the well-assured resources of the colony, I ara ready to concur vith you in an
application to the Iniperial Government to ruarantee a loan to Newfoundland to such
an aniount, not exceediug half a million pounds, as may, upon mature consideration, be
regarded as requisite and sufficieut for eflecting the objects to which I have adverted, the
puinctual payment of a moderate rate of interest, and the ultimate repayment of the
principal vithin a specified period, being provided for and secured by the assignment of
a suflicient portion of its permanent revenues.

In the meantinie nany preparatory arrangements connected with the preservation of the
public bealth, pence and security of property, the continuance of the supply of food
and shelter to such of the honseless and destitute as may be incapable of labour, but,
abovc all, the restoration of regular employmient to the industrious classes, to whon, if
I have not formied an erroneous estimate of thxeir general character, I cannot doubt that
the bread of independence would be far swecter than that which is purely eleemosynary
or unearnted by honest labour.

In proceeding to apprize you of the ncasures which I deemed it necessary promptly to
adopt (with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council), with a view to meet the
pressing emergency created by this awful calamIr, and in respect te which I have con-
fidently anticipated vour cordial concurrence, I know not how that object can be more
readily effected than' hv reading to vou an extract of the despatch which I addressed to
!ier '.ajesty's Secrctary of State for'the Colonies, immediately after the occurrence of the
calanity, and which is now on its way to England.

Sir,-It has pleased the Almiglty to visit this colony with a great calamity. It was
as if the wing of the destroying angel, in the shape of an awfal and irresistible confla-
gration, had suddenly swept away three-fourths of this so late]y wealthy and prosperous
city.

"A fire broke out at half past eight o'clock yesterday morning in the western section
of the city, and oving to the prevalence of a westerly gale of wind, which unhappily con-
tinued to increase in violence, before the close of the day most of its public buildings, and
the whole, with one single exception, of its wharves, storehouses, and mercantile establish-
ments, upwards of a mile in extent, had been reduced to ashes. It is estimated that 2,00C
houses, and property to the amount of from 600,000 L. to 1,000,000 L. has been destroyed,
and that 12,000 persons are now houseless.

"Much as the losses of the mercantile and the sufferings of the labouring classes claim
our synipathies, yet should our deepest cc-amiseratioa rest upon the middle classes, who,
accustomed to comparative ease and comfort, find thenselves and their helpless- famillies
suddenly reduced to a state of the most absolute destitution. Every effort dependent upon
the local government will be nade and is making for their relief, and that of the lower
orders ; but even under circurustances apparently so destitute, and with a scene of such
affectinZ desolation before my eyes, still do I indulge a sanguine hope, that if promptly
aided by the benevolence and liberality of the British people, of the legislatures and people
of the neighbouring colonies, but, above ail, by the British Government and Parlianient, not
oniy will the presenit distress be at once alleviated, but the fine site of the capital of this
nost ancieut and valuable possession of the Britishi Crown, whicl, as a commercial town,
may be said for the present aluiost to have ceased to exist, will again be occupied by
buildings of so secure and durable a description, laid out upon a plan so judicious and
well-considered, as at no remote period to couvert the calamity which is now pressing so
heavily upon its inhabitants into a great and inappreciable blessing.

" Ai similar
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"A similar calamity, thouglh not to the saie extent, was thus turned into a vast benefit, NEWFOUNDMED
even by the alnost unaided efforts of the province itself, during the period of my admirs-
tration of the Government of New Brunswick, some years ago.

"In order to meet the pressing emergencies of our situation I have adopted the following
measures

". st. I have by proclamation convened the local legislature to meet in six days; viz., on
the 16th instant.

2d. I have issued a proclamation, laying an embargo, -for a limited period, upon the
exportation of provisions, other than such as are required for the 'use of crews, passengers
and the fisheries.

"3d. I have issued a proclamation, warning all persons agaiust the re-construction of
vooden buildings upon the burnt district before the intentions of the local legislature upon

the subject shall be declared.
" 4th. I have addressed a circular letter to the Governor-general and Lieutenant-governors

of all the British American Colonies, and to Uer Majesty's consuls at Boston and New
York, of which copies are enclosed.

5th. I have authorizecd the chartering of two vessels, one to Halifax and one to New
York, for provisions.

dith. I called a meeting this day, in this bouse (at which I presided), of al the heads
of the mercantile establishments, as well as of the principal inhabitants, the clergy, judges,
and officers of the Governmcit. Copy of the resolutions adopted at this meeting, as well
as of other resolutions adopted at a meeting of the inhabitants previously held, are enclosed,
the wliole of wyhich it will be perceived I had anticipated.

" June 12.
I have. now the satisfaction to report, that through the operations.of the committee of

relief appointed at the meeting of Wednesday, all the houseless have been placed under
shelter, in aid of which I have placed all the tents in the Ordnance store (51) at its dis-
posal; and an adequate supply of provisions, particularly bread, bas been and will continue
to be issued to theni for the present.

Mr. Speaker, Ilonourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
i have dirceted that the state of the publie funds, including all receipts and expenditure

sInce your recent separation, shall be laid before you; and, inviting on your part the most
unreserved comnmunication and interchange with me of such ideas as may mutually suggest
themselves to us as to the remedial mensures best calculated to aid the colony in recovering
from the effects of this dire calamity, I now Icave von to your deliberations.

ADnatSs of the House of Assembly in answer to his Excellency's Speech, adopted and
presented to his Excellency by the Speaker and the whole House on the following day.

To his Excellency Major-general Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of the Most
Honourable Mihitary Order of the Bath, Kniglit Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Island of
Niewfoundland and its Dependencies, &c. &c.

Ma it please your Excellency,
WE, er Majesty's most loyal and dutiful subjects, the Legisiative Assemàbly of New-

foundland in general session convened, beg leave to thank your Excellency for the gracious
speech with which your Excellency bas been pleased to open the present Session of the
Legislature.

While we deplore equally vith your Excellency the calamitous event whicb has occa-
sioned our being assembled at this season, we fully concur in the opinion that an immediate
and pressing necessity exists for the adoption, under the sanction of legislative authority,
of sucli remedial mensures as may tend to the relief of present suffenng, to the prevention
of a recurrence of a catastrophe so afilicting as that with vhich we have been recently
visited, and to the permanenL improvement of the capital of this colony.

Upon the subject of an application to the Imperial Government for a loan of money to
be appropriated towards the rebuilding of St. J ohn's,.we beg to assure your Excellency of
our unqualified concurrence in the absolute necessity of such a measure. With such aid
the resources of the colony will again be speedily developed; trade will resume its course,
and industry will obtain- its accustomed reward but witbout it ihis valuable colony will
languish; many who still possess large capital may lose much that remains to-:themfor
want of present assistance; and thousands of our bardy fishermen.and artificers, with their
families, driven in destitution and misery; from our shores, will emigrate to the United
States of America, or be thrown upon the resources of the parent country or., our neigli-
bouring colonies. We beartily assure your Exèellenèy that our best endeavours and co-
operations shall not be wanting to carry into effedt your Excellenefs important Pugestions
on this point.

We thank your Excellency for the mensures which jour Excellency has caused tobe
adopted for the present relief of the most urgent. necessities of those cf the inhabitants of
St. John's who have lost their houses and property Wnthe recent conflagration, for, the
prompt communication of our situation to Her Mlajesty's Government and the governments
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of the neighbouring colonies, and for the applications for assistance which vour Exceiicncy
has kindly made on behalf of our poorer fellov citizens.

WTe shall be glad to receive such information upon our financial condition as your
Excellency mav be pleased to communicate ; and we beg to assure your Excellency of our
earnest desire to apply ourselves as speedily as possible to the framing and adoption of
such legislative enactmnents as our present state and circurmstances may require, and as inay
inost conduce to the permanent welfare and prosperity of this ancient colony.

Passed the General Assembly, 27th June 1,46.
(signed) John Kent, Speaker.

To the foregoing his Excellency was pleased to make the following reply:

Mr. Speaker, Honourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
1 AM happy to receive this prompt and eniphatic declaration of your concurrence in the

views and opinions which I yesterday laid before vou, and the assurance of your satisfaction
with the mueasures which I deened it my duty promptly to adopt for the purpose of meetinj,
by the necessary aid in food and shelter, the distress which this great calamity iad.
suddenly brought upon so inany of the poorer classes of our fellow subjects. No tine
will be ,lost by me in bringing to the knowledge of the Secretary of State the earnest
petition of the legislature of Newfoundland thatCit may receive from the Inperial Govern-
nient and Parliament that aid by which it can alone hope to effect the great object of
renovating its commercial capital in sucli a inanner as to confer upon it increased security
and consequent prosperity. And I do not allow myself to entertain any doubt that this
appeal will be met in a nanner accordant witht the paternal character of the Governient
of our gracions Sovercign.

(signed) J. Harmy.

No. n.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
J. Harvev.

28 J1y i&6.

-No. 11.-
(No. 1.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH fron Earl Grey to Governor Sir John Harrey, x. c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 July 1846.
IMmEDrATELY after the seals of this office had been confided to me, imy

attention was directed to the consequences to the inhabitants of St. John's,
Newfoundland, of the recent calamitous ire at that place. Finding that Her
Majesty's late Governiment, in the position which they occupied at the period
of the departure of the last North American mail, only felt themselves at liberty
to authorize an advance of money to the extent of 5,0001., (that sum being
regarded as sufficient for affording relief in urgent cases for the space of a fort-
night), it devolved on Her lajestvs present advisers to consider what measures
shiould be taken to afbford further and more extensive assistance. I have now
the satisfaction of acquainting you tlat, after ample inquiry, Her Majesty's Go-
vernment have determined upon applying immediately to Parlianent for a
grant of 30,000 1., and that the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury will, by
this packet, instruct the officer in charge of the commissariat at Newfoundland
to place at vour disposal the sum of 25,000/., which will conplete the whole
amount proposed to be granted.

It is scarcely necessary for me to express my conviction that you will make
every arrangement which may be expedient and effectual for ensuring the due
application of this money to the service of the persons who have been rendered
destitute by this calamitous event.

A deputation of gentlemen and merchants in this city, connected with New-
foundland, having waited upon me on this subject, it was strongly pressed upon
me at that interview that, as vour successor in the Government could not be
expected to reach the colony for some months, and as, under existing circum-
stances, it would be very undesirable that the administration of the Government
should, in your absence, devolve upon an officer who would only exercise the
provisional functions of your situation, it would be most conducive to the
public interests if you could be persuaded to remain at Newfoundland until the
spring. It is due to those gentlemen to state that the above suggestion most
fully corresponds with my own views, and I trust that the state of your iealth
and other circumstances will not deprive the colony of the advantage of your
services and advice during the ensuing winter, which from the late calamity may
possibly be one of great distress.

I reserve
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I reserve for future consideration the question mooted in your despatch,
No. 39,* of the 18th June, which has justreached me, as to the stationing of two
vessels off St. John's to afford shelter to the houseless inhabitants of that city.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

NEwFOUNDLAD..

PaZe 17

No. 12.-
<No. 45.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Johrn Harvey, x. c. B., to the
Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone.

Newfoundland, Government-House, Saint John's.
Sir, 23 June 1846.

WITH reference to my despatches of the l.th and 18th instant, Nos. 38† and
29,‡ I have now the honour to transmit to you an Act whichhbas been passed by
the General Assembly of this Colony, specially convened by me (chiefly 'with
this object), and to which I have this day given my assent, and by whicli pro-
vision is made, secured upon the permanent assignment of the whole of the
revenues of the colony, for the punctual payment of the interest and the ulti-
mate repayment of the principal, of any sum not exceeding 250,0001., which bv
the aid and guaranty of Her Majesty's Government may be raised in England
'for the object of rebuilding that portion of this lately wealthy city which was
destroyed by the late con:fagration.

To this Act I have the honour most earnestly to solicit your early and
favourable attention, and that of Her Majesty's Government, under the convic-
tion which I feel, that by no other means than those referred to in this Bill can
the grievous and overwhelming calamity with which it bas pleased Almighty
God to visit this lately prosperous and thriving colony be repaired, its unaided
resources, great and staple as they assuredly are, being utterly inadequate to
effect this great work of renovation within such a period as may counteract the
ruinous consequences of the withdrawal of any considerable portion of the
British capital at present embarked in its trade,-a calamity which by prompt
relief may now be averted.

Feeling it unnecessary for me further to dilate upon the vast importance to
Newfoundland involved in the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon the
,proposition now submitted to them,

I have, &c.
(signed) J. caey.

P. S.- In presenting this Bill for my assent, the Speaker said c" that the
passing of this Act added to the confidence which was felt in the paternal
character of Her Majesty's Government,-had raised the drooping spirits of the
citizens of St. John's," to which he added the expression of the conviction
which was felt by the House and the colony, that no effort on my part to promote
its success would be withheld.

J. H.

No. 2.
Governor Sir J.
Harvey to M~r.
Secretary Glad-
stone,
C3 June i 4 6.

t Page 1.
ZPase 17.

Enclosure in No. 12.
<No. 5s.)

A z AcT to raise by Loan a Sum of Money for the Rebuilding and Improvement of the
Town of St. J obn's.

WHEREAs the town of St. John's, the capital of this island, hath been recently visited by
a devastating conflagration which bas destroyed the chief portion thereof; and tlle extelsic
ravages of the said fire, and the consequent destrudtion of property, were :mainly attributa-
Ule to the inflammable materials of which the buildings were in a great measure composed,

67g. D3 and
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and to the narrowneés and irregularity of the streets: And whereas in the reconstruction
of the said town it is highly expedient and necessary, as well for the security of property
and the reduction of the expense of insurance, as for the health and convenience of the
inlhabiants, tlat the streets thereof should be laid out upon au improved plan, both
as to width and regularity, and should bc intersected at suitable distances by open cross
.strects or lire-breaks; and further, that the buildings to be crected iii the said town should
be constructed iii accordance with such regulations for that purpose as shall be made and
declared by the Legislature: And vhereas, in consequence of the late calanity it ivill press
heavily u the means of private individuals owning property in the said town, who mnay
brccjuired to reconstruet their dwelling-houses and stores of stone or brick, and it would
greatly theilitate the rebulilding of the said town, develope the resources, and promote the
prosperiity of the colony, if loans towards rebuilding on a new inproved plan of the tdwa
were made tu private individualsi un the security of mortgages on the property so to be
built upon: Anîd whereas, for the purpose of aiding parties by such loans as aforesaid, as-
also for the compensation of persons whose ground may be taken for the widening and
alterin;: of the streets, and for other public purposes, it is necessary that a loan or loans of
mjioney, not exceeding in aill the sumi of 250,000 ., should bc raised, chargeable upon and to
be repaid withi interest out of the public fuînds of this colony, and it is desirable that such
loan or loans should be raised by and through the intervention and gaarantee of Hier
MIajestVy Govermiient: And whereas, in fuirther security for the repaynent of the princi-
pal and interest to grow due upon such loan, it is expedient that (in addition to the charge
upon the revenues of this colony as aforesaid) the mortgages of property so to be executed
as above mentioned should be inade and executed to such person or persons in trust as
shal for that purpose bc naned and appointed by ler iIajesty's Government: Be it
therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, in Legislative Session convened,
and by the authority of the same, tiat it shall and mty be lawful for the Governor or
person administering the Government of this colony for the time being, by and vitli the
advice of ier Majesty's Council, to negotiate with any person or persons, bodies politic or
corporate, in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or elsewhcere, cither directly
witlh such person or persons, or bodies politic or corporate, or through the intervention of
Her Majesty's Governinent, as by and vith the advice aforesaid lie shall deemx most ex-
pedient, for the raising and obtainin.. fr+m t;me to tine, by way of loan, of such sun or
sums of mîonxey as mnay be requisite .or the purposes above specified, nîot exceeding in the
whole the sum of 250,000/.; which said sum or suis of money shall be chargeable upon.
and be repaid out of the public funds of this colony, together with interest at such rates,
in such instainients anld manner, and at such times as tie Governor and Council may deema
most expedient, and as shall be provided and agreed upon by and with Her Majesty's
Governnmeunt, and the parties advancing the .sumxs of noney to be loaned as aforesaid.

I. And bc it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or person
administering the Governmxent for the time being, and lie is hereby authorized and em-
powered, by and with the adlvice aforesaid, upon obtaining such loan of 250,000 I., or any
portions thereof, fron tirne ta time to grant and issue, or cause to be granted and issued,
one or mc.re debentures lor the sanie, ta be nunbered in succession, fron one upwards; and
sucli debentures shail bc iii such formi and wordsas is usual and custonary in the like cases,
and as shall be needful for the purposes 'of this Act, and shall be signed and executed on the
part and bchalf of this colony, by such> person or persans as the Governor or person ad-
miinistering the Goveriinient of this colony shal, by warrant under the great seal of the
colony, froni time ta time, for that purpose, appoint.

Ill. And be it further enacted, that fron and out of such monies as shall froni time to
time romain in the hands of the treasurer of the colony unappropriated, tlere be granted
ta Her iMajesty, Her heirs and successors, such sun or suis of money, not exceeding in,
ail the sum of 1o,000 l. annually, as may be necessary to defray the interest yearly, to grow
due upon the said sum of 250,000/., or such portion'or portions thereof as nay be raised
on loan under and by means of this Act.

IV. And bc it further enacted, that for the purpose of enabling private individuals to
reconstruct theirdwelling-houses and stores of stonc or brick, it shail and may be lawful
for the Governor or persan administering the Governmeuit, in Council, to receive the applica-
tions of persans desirous of obtaining loans of money for that purpose; and upon proof,
ta the satisfaction of the Governor and Council, that the title and nature of the interest
of the applicants in the ground on which such buildings are proposed to bc erected, are
such as to affbrd reasonable security for the repayment of the sums to bc loaned
thereon, to lend and advance to such persans respectively such sun or sums as the
Governor and Council shall deeni proper, iot exceeding in the whole three-fourths of
the appraised value of the interest of the party borrowing in the premises on which
such buildings shall be intended to be erected. And all such loans to private individuals
shall be made upon the express condition, and on due security being taken, that the sums
advanced tu them shali be expended in the erection of buildings on the mortgaged premises
respectively, in accordance with such plan and regulations as shall be made and prescribed
by any Act or Acts of the Legislature of this colony for that purpose. And all and every
mortgages, conveyances, leases or other charges of and upon the respective premises of the
parties to wlhom such loans shall be granted as aforesaid shall, for the better security

0 'and
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and repayment-of the said public loan of 250,000 L., be made and executed to such person
or persons, in trust, as shall be named and appointed, and under and subject to such
rules, regulations and restrictions as shall be, made and prescribed for that purpose by
Her Majesty's Government.

V. And be it further enacted, that no part of the said sum of 250,000 L., to be raised
and borrowed on the credit of this colony, shall be expended or applied in any way
or manner other than such as is lherein directed and expressed, or shall be directed and
expressed by sone other Act or Acts of tbe Legislature of this colony.

VI. And be it further enacted, that this Act shall not be of any force or effect until
Her Majesty's pleasure thereon shall have been first signified.

NEWFOUNDLAD.

-No. 13.-
(No. 46.) No. i3.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Johtn iHarvey, K. c.B., to the Governor Sir
Right honourable W. E. Gladçtone. 3. Ha®vey to

RightSecretary Glad-
stone.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's, une 1846.
Sir, 24 June 1846.

Si NcE three o'clock yesterday the General Assembly bas (acting promptly
upon my suggestion) passed an A ct to which I have just given ny assent, and N0
by which it appears to me to have afforded unequivocal evidence of its desire to
act in perfect good faith in the matter of the oan, by having by this Bill assigned
and placed beyond its own control for an unlimiited period, or rather for a period
limited only by the duration of the obligation, the import duties on certain
articles of which the produce may be fairly estimated at 16,000 . per annum,
it never having fallen materially below tbat amount, to be applied exclusively in
the first instance to the payment of the interest of the loan now proposed to be
raised through the aid and intervention of the Imperial Government.

Trusting that this prompt and in some respects voluntary measure will be
regarded with satisfaction by Her Majesty's Government,

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Hiarvey.

Enclosure in No. 13.
(No. 59g)

As ACT to make further Provision for securing the due Payment of the Interest that shall
becone due and payable upon a certain Loan to be raised under Authority of an Act
passed in this present Session, intituled, " An Act to raise by Loan a certain Sum of
Money for the Rebuilding and Improvement of the Town of St. John's."

WHEREAs during this present session of the General Assembly of the Island of New-
'foundland au Act bath been passed, intituled, " An Act to raise by Loan a Sum of Money
for the Rebuilding and Improvement of the Town of St. John's:" And whereas by the
said Act it is enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or person adminis-
tering the government of this colony for the time being, by and with the advice of Her
M ajesty's Couneil, under the provisions contained and expressed in the said Act, to nego-
tiate for, raise, and obtain by way of loan such sum or sums of money as may be requisite
for the purposes inentioned in the said Actnot exceeding in the whole the sum of 250,000 L,
and N hich sum and sums of money, together with interest for the samie, shall be chargeable
xtpon and be repaid out of the public funds of this colony . And whereas it is expedient and
necessary that ample and satisfactory securities should be provided for the due and regular
payment of the interest as it shall grow due upon the said sum of 250,00o., or upon such
portion or portions thereof as may be raised on loan : And whereas in and by an Act passed
by the Governor, Council and Assembly of Newfoundland, in tle ninth year of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled; " An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain .Dtties on Goods, W ares
and Merchandize imported into this Colony and its Dependencies," the following duties
are imposed to be paid upon the importation into this cobony of the several articles of

679. D 4 wines,
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NEwFOUNDLAND. vines, spirits, tea, tobacco and salted provisions; that is to sav, upon all wines in bottles,
- tbe gallon, 2s. Gd.; all other wines, tie allon, 1s. 6 d.; for every gallon of brandy, Geneva,

cordials, or other spirits not therein defined or enunerated, the gallon, C s. Gd.; for every
gallon of runi and whiskey, the gallon, 6 d.; for every pound of tea, 3 d.; for every 1,000
of cigars, Io s.; for everv pound'of manufactured and for every pound of leaf tobacco, 2 d.,
and for every 112 pounds of tobacco stems, 2 s.; for every 112 pounds of meat salted or
cured. 1 s. < d.; which said Act as is therein declared is made to continue and be in force
fron the 5th day of July 18-16, and thence for the period of 18 calendar months, and no
longer: And whereas it is expedient that so much of the said Act as relates to the payment
of the several duties on all the before-enumerated articles, and also that all the clauses, provi-
sions and regalations contained in the same Act for the levying and collecting the said
duties, shotild be niade perpetual, and that the produce of the sad duties should*be applied
in the first instance towards the payment of the interest to grnw due upon the principal
nonies to be raised on loan, under the provisions of the Act first above recited; be it there-
fore enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly in Legislative Session convened, and
by the authority of the sanie, that all such parts of te before-mientioned Act passed in the
]ast Session of the General Assembly, as impose the payment of duties on all and every of
the above-enumerated articles after the rates aforesaid, and all and every the clauses, pro-
visions, regulations and restrictions relating to the levying, collecting and securing of the
same duties as the same are declared and set forth in the said Act, shall be and tie same
are hereby inade perpetual; and that all the monies and produce of the said enumerated
duties, or so much thereof as may become necessary for the purpose, shall be paid and
applied towards defraying the interest to grow due upon the said suin of 2r0,000 i., or such
portions thereof as shall be raised on loan as aforesaid.

Passed the General Assembly, 24th June 1846.

(signed) John Knt, Speaker.

(signed) J. Harvey, Governor.

Governor's Assent given on the same day.

-No. 14.-

NO.(No. 7.)
Var Grey to Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir John Harvey, K.c-B.
(o-:crnor Sir
.. Harvey. Sir, Downing-street, 27 July 1846.
'7 Iu 846. 1HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches, Nos. 45* and 46,† of

Pa; 21. the 23d and 24th of June, accompanving the transcripts of two Acts passed in
I Pge~ 4. the month of June last by the Governor, êouncil, andAssembly of Newfoundland

in Legislative Session convened (and distinguished in the records of this Depart-
nient by the numbers 58 and 59), intituled,-

No. 58. " An Act to raise by Loan a Sun of Money for the Rebuilding and
Improvement of the Town of St. John's.

No. 59. " An Act to make further Provision for securing the due Payment
of the Interest that shall become due and payable upon a certain Loan to be
raised under authority of an Act passed in the present Session, intituled, ' An
Act to raise bv Loan a Sun of Money for the Rebuilding and Improvement of
the Town of St. John's.'"

The operation of the Act, No. 58, is suspended for the signification of Her
NMajesty's pleasure.

Her Majesty's Government have already given the most conclusive proof in
their power of the regret and sympathy with which tlhey have regarded the
calarnitous conflagration which bas destroyed so large a part of the city of
St. John's, Newfoundland; but their anxiety to mitigate that disaster would
not justify their advising the Queen to assent to an Act framed on the assump-
tion that the guarantee of the British Treasury will be given to a loan to be-
raised in this country for rebuilding and improving the city. If the local
Legislature should see fit to pass a law for raising such a loan on the single

security
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security of the local revenue, I foresee no objection to such a measure. But rçseUNIibr.
the Act No. 58 will not be confirmed, and consequently, the Act No. 59 will
not come into operation. It ought therefore to be repealed.

I have,'&c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 15.-
(No. 47.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Iarvey, K. c. B., to the
Right honourable W. E. Gladstonie.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
Sir, 26 June 1846.

WITH reference to my despatches, Nos. 38, 39, 45, 46, of 10th, 18th, 23d,
and 24th instant, I avail myself of a running ship, expected to make a quick
passage to Cork, to transmit to you copies of the speech with which I opened,
on the 16th instant, the session of the local Legislature specially convened by
me, in consequence of the great calamity which had so suddenly befallen this
colony, in the destruction of its capital by fire, of the address in answer, with
my reply, and of two Acts since passed, assigning the whole of the revenues of
the colony for the ultimate repayment of the principal, and hypothecating
a certain portion thereof for the punctual paymnent of the interest of - the
loan of 250,000 1., proposed to be raised through the aid and intervention
of the Imperial Government and Parliament for the rebuilding of this town on
a more secure plan.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harey.

No. .5.
Governor
Sir J. Harvey to
Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.
26 June 1840.

-No. 16.--

(No. 50.)
Corr of a DESPA TCH frora Governor Sir John Ha:ey, x.c.B., to the

Right honourable W. _E. Gladstone.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
Sir, 6 Julv 1846.

I. compliance with the wishes of the General Assembly, I have the honour
herewith to transmit the copy of an address which bas this day been presented
to me by a deputation of that body, of which the object is to solicit a grant from
the Imperial Parliament for the reconstruction of certain of the public offices in
this city destroyed by the recent conflagration.

The buildings referred to, were all (except the custom-house) of wood, and
I would propose that the court-house, police-office, gaol and record-office, should
be reconstructed of brick or stone, and all included in one building, of which the
cost need not, I sbould imagine, exceed from 8,000 . to 10,000 1.

With respect to the custom-house, the collector bas obtained my leave to
proceed to England for the purpose of submitting to his own departmerit a plan
and estimate for the reconstruction of that office, and in which I would re-
commniend to be included accommodation for the offices (so intimately niixed up
in their transactions) of the colonial treasurer and the postmaster, an arrange-
ment in which the collector fully concurs.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

No. 16.
Governor
Sir J. Harvev to
Mr. Secretarv
Gladstone.
GJUI 18+6.

Enclosure679.
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Enci. in No. 2L.
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Enclosure ini No. 16.
T o his Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey, z.c.z. and x.c.n., Governor

and Commander-in-Chiet &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency,

TnE House of Assembly beg leave respectfully to acquaint your Excellency that they
are humbly of opinion, that in the general depression arising from the effects of the late
conflagration, by which more than two-thirds of St. Johns, the capital of the island, were
swept awav, it would greatly conduce to allay the apprehensions ot the indnstrious classes,
and retain theni in the colony, if those buildings essentially necessary to the administration
of the Governinent were speedily to be erected.

They, therefore, respectfiully pray your Excellency, that, in order to remove the fears of
the population by the diffusion of employment, as soon as possible, your Excellency will
please to represent to Her Majesty's Government the importance of ordering the erection
of a court-house, police-office, gaol, record-office, custom-house, treasury and post-offire, to
replace those that have been destroyed.

House of Assembly,
3 Julv 1846.

(signed) John Kent,
Speaker.

No. 17.
Earl Grey to
Governt)r
Sir J. 1Iarvey.
so July I 46.

a5e ~

-No. 17.
(No. g.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir John Harvey, iz.c.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 30 July 1846.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 50,* of the 6th of

.J uly, in which you enclose an address presented to you by the General
Assembly of Newfoundland, praying that you would submit to Her Majesty's
Goveranient the importance of directing the reconstruction of the public
buildings in the city of St. John's which have been destroyed by the recent
conflagration at that place.

I have to inform you that Her Majesty's Government are unable to comply
with the wishes of the General Assembly of Newfoundland on this occasion,
as they are not prepared to reconmend the Imperial Parliament to make the
pecuniary provision which would be requisite for the re-erection of the public
buildings in the colony, in addition to the late grant of 30,000 1.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. I.
Govcrinor

Mr. Secretary
Gladstone~.
3 Atigitt .84b

† Pa;ge S.

End. in No. i S.

(No. 59.)
Corr

-No, 18. -

of a D ESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harvey, K.c.B., to the
Right honourable I. E. Gladstone.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
Sir, 3 August 1846.

Wrra reference to your despatch, No. 27,† of 3d ultimo, authorizing me to
call upon the commissariat chest to the extent of 5,000 1. in aid of relief to the
sufferers by the late conflagration, it cannot be otherwise than gratifying that
that donation was most opportune, as I had occasion almost immediately to avail
myself of it to the extent of 2,000 i., principally for the purpose of meeting the
demands of the "relief committee."

I have the honour to enclose the copy of a resolution adopted by the General
Assembly with reference to this donation.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

Enclosure in No. 18.
To his Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey,'K.c.B. and E.C.i., &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
THîE HOUse of Assembly beg leave to thank your Excellency for your Excellency's

message of the 21st ultimo, transmitting to the House a copy of a despatch from the
Right
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Right honourable W. E. Gladstone, Her -Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonial Department, bearing date the 3d day of July, acquainting your Excellency of the
measures adopted by Her Majesty's Govérrnment for the relief of the sufferers by the late
conflagration, and of the donation of 5,000 L froi: the Imperial Treasury towards meeting
the more pressing demands growing out of that calamitous event.c

The House humbly beg leave, through your Excellency, to express the grateful sense they
entertain of the prompt and generous assistance aforded to the colony by Her Majesty's
Goverment in the late afflictintg emergency, as well as, for the kind and considerate terms
in which the Right honourable Secretary has conveyed this pledge of .the sympathy of the
mother country.

Passed the General Assembly 1st August 1846.
(signed) .Total Kent,

Speaker.

-No. 19.

(No. 17.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to GovernorSir John

Harvey, K. c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 August 1846.
IN my despatch, No. 1,* of the 18th July, I gave you instructions to apply

the grant made by Parliament for the relief of the inhabitants of St. John's,
Newfoundland, to the service only of those persons who had been. rendered
destitute by the fire at that place. It has, however, been suggested to me, that
as the subscriptions which are being raised in this conntry, and in the North
American colonies, will .amount to a considerable sum, it would be a very
desirable mode of applying a part of the grant already placed at your disposal
in the re-erection of the official buildings of the colony, which must, in con-
sequence of the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon the application made
by you for further assistance towards this object, otherwise be replaced by
resources derived from taxation. I have, therefore, to instruct you, unless it
would interfere with arrangements which you have already made, to reserve at
least a portion of the Parliamentary grant until the expediency of such an
application as I have now mentioned can be further considered.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. I9.
Earl Grey to Go-
vernor Sir J. Har-
vey.
18August 1846.

*Page 20.

-No. 20-
(No. 61.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harvey, K. c. a., to
Earl Grey.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
My Lord, 6 August 1846.

I H.AsTE to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, No. 1,† ofthe 18th ultimo,
transmitting an additional sum of 25,000 1., making a total mount of 30,000 I.,
as a donation from Her Majesty's Government to the sufferers by the late con-
flagration in this city.

Not only will it be my duty to cause the necessary arrangements to be made
for the strict application of this munificent gift to the objects for which it bas
been granted, but I have satisfaction in expressing to your Lordship my entire
conviction that this noble donation, added to the contributions which we are
daily receiving from the neighbourixik colonies with those expected from the
mother country, all apprehension of any serious aimount of distress during the
ensuing winter, arising out of the consequences of the late fire, may be regarded
as entirely at an end.

1 now advert to that portion of your Lordship' despatch which coriveys to
me the eixpression of a desire ,.on the part of certain gentlemen and mërchants
in London connected with- this island, that I should continue inthe admibis-

679. E 2 tration

No. 20.
Governor Sir J.
Harvey to Earl
Grey.
6 August S46,

† Page -o.
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'rWmrYLA. tration of its governnent until the next spring. In reply, I beg to observe that
in proportion to the satisfaction with which I regard the expression of this
wish is the regret which I feel that, with a due regard to my own health and
that of other members of my family, and to other most weighty considerations
partly explained by me to your Lordship's predecessor, I am unable to Mect the
wishes of these gentlemen by remaining another winter in Newfoundland. In
deference, however, to those wishes, and to what your Lordship has said in their
support, my departure from hence (which I had intended to have taken by the
present steamer, three-fourths. of my effects being already at Halifax) shall be
deferred for one month, or until the arrivai in the colony of Mr. Crowdy, the
Colonial Secretary, to whose presence here, particularly during a provisional
administration, I certainly attach considerable importance.

Mr. Crowdy is an old and experienced as well as a very valuable public servant,
possessing my entire confidence, and with whom I shall have no difficulty in
making such arrangements and leaving such instructions as shall guard, as far
as may be possible, against any misapplication of the funds so munificently
bestowed upon the sufferers by the late calamity by the Queen's Government, as
well as of those received from other sources.

In the meantime it is very gratifying to me to be able to inform your Lord.
ship, that while the extent of the calamity, as respects the loss of property, has
been by no means over-rated, but on the contrary, exceeds the estimate assumed

Pge 1. in my despatch of the 1 Oth June (No. 38.*) by nearly 100,000 L., having been
ascertained by the Commissioners who were appointed for that purpose to amount
to 888,156 L. instead of from 600,000 1. to 800,000 1. as stated by me, the
distress among the labouring and mechanical classes lias actually almost ceased,
in consequence of the full demand for labour. The real sufferers are, as I at
first stated, to be found among the middle and humbler classes, and to them accor-
dingly it will be my earnest endeavour to ensure the extension of effectual
relief (either by gratuitous donations or nominal loans) before I leave the island.
For niany of the lower classes shelter has been provided in huts and tents
which wil answer tolerably well during the summer months; but I remain of
the opinion that the presence of one or more large and capacious ships of war
in this harbour during the ensuing winter would be a great blessing in respect
to shelter to manv who will then need it, particularily as fuel and warm clothing
can be provided for them from the funds already so liberally contributed.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

No. :21.
Ea rl Grey to
;overnor Sir

J. Harvev.
i SYpt. • 8G

I >e n.

- No. 21. -

Cory of a DESPATCH froin Earl Grey to Governor Sir John
Harvey, K. c.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 September 1846.
I AvE received your despatch, No. 61,† of the 6th August.
Although it would have been extremely satisfactory if you could have

deferred your departure for Nova Scotia until the termination of the winter,
I am ready to admit the cogency of the reasons which have precluded you
froin complying with the wishes of the gentlemen coniiected with Newfoundland,
which I expressed in their behalf in my despatch, No. 1, of the I8th of July.
I an glad to be able to state that the recent arrival in this country of Mr. Bruce,
who was not expected till the spring, and his probable departure for New-
foundland within the course of a short time, removes all difficulty in respect to
the embarrassment which was apprehended from your own departure from that
colonv.

The proceedings which you have adopted and still contemplate for the
relief of the different classes of the community of St. John's, who have beei
subjected to privations and distress in consequence of. the late calamity in
that town, obtain my entire approval; but I regret to inform you that it is

totally
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totally out of the power of Rer Majesty's Government to station either one or
more men of war in the harbour of St. John's during the ensuing winter, with
the view of affording accommodation to persons who may require shelter during
that period of the year. But I trust that the means which have been placed
at your disposal both by the Government and private subscriptions will enable
you to make such arrangements as vill prevent in a great degree any addi-
-tional suffering from the inability of the Government to comply with your
suggestion.

I amn,
(signed)

&c.
Grey.

NEWFOUYDLAYb,,

-No. 22.
(No. 62.)

ýCoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harvcy, x.c. B., to Earl Grey.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
My Lord, 7 August 1846.

I H AvE the honour herewith to transmit copy of the speech With which I closed
the special session of the General Assembly of tiis colony on the 4th instant.
To this is added a copy of the only Act of any importance which was passed
during the session, and for which indeed they were convened. Copies of a few

-other Bills will be transmitted by the next mail.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Rarrey.

No. 22.
Governor Sir
J. Harvey to Earl
Grey.
7 August 1846.

P. S.-To the foregoing documents I venture to add the copy of an address
from the whole of the inhabitants of this city and communitv, which has this day
.been presented to me, with that of my answer.

J.H.

Enclosure 1, in No. 22.

-Copy of the Speech of His Excellency Sir John Harvey, on closing the Special Session of Encl. , in No.
the General Assembly on the 4th instant.

Mr. Speaker, H onourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
Ix releasing you from further attendance upon your legislative labours, it is my pleasin!t

duty again to tender to you, in the name of the Sovereign, my cordial acknowledgments of
the assiduity which you have bestowved upon the great objects for which you were specially
convened, and iny congratulations upon the completion of a measure which I gratify myself
in believing to be fraught with more important and beneficial consequences, as regards the
future interests and prosperity of your commercial capital, than any which has ever engaged
the attention of its local legislature at any period since a constitutional form of government
-was conferred upon Newftundland.

Witl the gratifying feelings which this refiection is calculated to inspire, you vill return
to your constituency and your ordinary avocations, while 1 on my part shall not cease to
cherish the recollection that as our united and most earnest endeavours have been unceas-
ingly used to mitigate the severity and to repair the injuries inflicted by the great calamity
-with which it has pleased the Almighty Disposer of events to visit this city, it bas also
pleased Him thus far to direct and prosper those endeavours.

lu connexion with this subject it cannot fail to be interesting to you to be informed that
the total amount of propertv, real and personal, destroyed by the late fire, has been estimated
by the Commissioners appointed for the purpose of obtaining that information (in their
report just received) at the sumu of 888,336 1.

Towards the paternal Governuent of lier Majesty, and for the benevolent acts and inten-
tions of neiÎibouring colonies, we are bound to record our most grateful acknowledg-
ments, whicZ I therefore feel a pride in doing, as the last act of that form of government
which, marked throughout its proceedings by the best understanding and feelings, bas been
the instrument of conferring many advantages on this colony, among the chiefest of which
1 cannot but regard the having, as I fervently trust, laid the foundation of future legislative
harmony.

I have further to thank you forlhaving, in compliance with my suggestions, abstained from
diverting your attention dnring the session from the great object for which you were
specially convened by engaeing in the consideration of other subjects.

You vill therefore, I trust, receive from ine with your wonted indulgence the intimation
that, with respect to the mensure which coristitutes the only exception (and in whichI find
mo' suspending clause), I have 'feit myself restrained by the very important constitutional

679. £13 pririciples
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i% WFl)UNDLaND. prineiples which are therein involved, and to which, under the present hurried circumstances,.
I have not had the ineans or leisure to give that degrce of attention which they demanded,
to reserve that Bill fbr ftture consideration, and for communication with Her Majesty's
Governmenict.

Mr. Speaker, lonourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
It lias too often ibeen niy pleasing duty to advert in ny communications with you to the

harmonious and satisfactory course of your legislative proceedings to render it necessary
for nie agin to refer to that subject; but I deem this, the moment of my departure from
your shores, a titting occasion upon which to place upon public record an opinion which a
residence of five years among them lias led me to fbmx of the character of the great body
of Her Majesty's loyal subjects in Newfoundland ; not only has it not beei found necessary
to resort to the extreme rigour of the law in any instance during that period, but I feel that
i should do less thani justice to thei if I were'to withhold the declaration, that it lias never
been niy fbrtune to be connected with a cominunity in vhich there lias been less of crime
committed, or disposition to turbulence or opposition to the law evinced, than in this
island.

Again I invoke the Divine blessing and protection on the inhabitants and interests of this
ancieut, loyal, and niost important colony.

Enclosure 2, in No. 22.

AD DREsS.

Eacl. e, in No. c2. To his Excellencv Major-General Sir Jolmi Harvey, Knight Commander of the Most
Hlonourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the Royal
Hanoverian Guelphie Order, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the
Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

May it please vour Excellency,
Ve. tht. clergy, magistrates, mierchauts and other inhabitauts of St. John's, beg leave to

approach vour Excellency with sentiments of sincere respect and esteen, to express our
feeling«s of deep regret at the ternination of vour Excellency's administration of the public
afluirs of this colony; and to testify our sense of the benefits conferred upon this community
during the period uf your Excellency's government.

Cuîlled to preside over the councils of the colony at a time vben a new and untried
forn of constitution vas deened necessary, your Excellenicy's task was one of no ordinary
magnitude, and one whiclh required the exercise of the greatest judgient. Within the
short period, however, during which your Excellency lias conducted the Government of
the colony, wve have had the satisfaction of witnessing the establishment throughout the
island Gf a liberal svsten of academical and general education; the encouragement and
extension of agriculture beyond the expectations of its nost sanguine advocates;. the
accomplishment of communication by steami vessels with England and the neighbouring
colonies ; and the extensive construction und improvement of public works, especially
the more important ones of ronds and bridges ; these and many other blessings have been,
in no smali degree, attributable to the personal interest. taken by your Excellency in the
public weltre; and to the unwearied assiduity vith which you have, at ail times,
devoted yourself to its promotion, aided by the valuable experience of your Excellency in
previous colonial governients; whilst, at the sane time, it is to the wise and liberal
policy by whiclh vour Excellency lias ever been guided, that ve have now the happiness of
attributmig the feelings of general harmony which are now diffused throughout this com-
munîty.

On the occasion of the recent calamitous event which reduced our once flourishing town
to ashes, the prompt and humane exertions of your Excellency ta alleviate the distresses of
the sufferers, and the successful endeavours of your Excellency to awaken the sympathies
of the mother country und the surrounding colonies in our beialf, have been such as to
demand the expression of our deepest gratitude.

Neither can we omit this opportunity of recording the grateful sense wc entertain of the
kind and affable deportment which your Excellency has invariably displayed towards ail
who have had personal intercourse with your Excellency ; and of thanking your Excellency
for the fostering patronage, as well as liberal support, which you have uniformly bestowed
upon all our public and private charitable institutions.

We beg to be permitted at the same tine respectfully to tender to the Honourable
Ladyy Harvey our liveliest sentiments of esteei and regard; and to.assure her that whilst
lier amiable and most estimable qualities of heart and mind have endeared her to ail who
have enjoyed the pleasure of her acquaintance, she will never cease to be remembereda
the prayers of the widow and the orphan, whose wants and distresses have ýat ail times
occupied lier thoughts, and to the relief of whose sufferings she lias been so munificent a
contributor.

Whilst, however, we regret the loss which this colony will suffer by the severance of
your Excellency's connexion with it, and more particularly atthis important crisis, we.beg
leave at the same time to offer to your Excellency our hearty congratulations on the

mark
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mark of royal favour which our gracions Queen has been pleased to bestow upon you in N
appointing you to the government of the neigshbouring province of Nova Scotia; and,
:n conclusion, we beg to assure your Excellency, that to whatever portion of Her Majesty's
dominions your high duties may cal you, in leaving our shores you carry witlh you the
cordial esteem of all classes of this community.

On bebalf of the Meeting.
(signed) B. G. Garrett, High Sheri,

Chairm.an.

My Lord, Reverend and Honourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
I not the highest, yet assuredly one of the most gratifying testimonials which a public

man can receive is the publicly expressed approbation of those of his fellow subjects over
whom he has presided (for a penod sufficient to confer its due value on the sentiment)
in the endearing (so suffer me to call it) relation of the representative of a beneficent and
paternal sovereign ; that reward it bas pleased you this day to confer upon me, and although
it is not the first (by many) of a similar character to which it has been may grateful duty
to respond forimyself, and for ber who has been, the beloved confidante of my bosom, the
solacer of all my cares, for a period fast advancing to half a century, and toa whose worth
you have been pleased to pay so affecting a tribute, yet are there circunistances which. connect
themselves vith this particular address which confer a value upon it in onr estimation
which I should ill attempt to describe. We arrived in this community.entire strangers to
you ail; we have passed five years of our lives among you, a period vhich 'at our age
constitutes a large portion of our waning existence; we Lave lived in the interchange of
mutually kind feelings; we have during that period experienced our trials and domiestic
afflictions, and you have sympathized and mourned with us as friends and brethren; finally,
you have presented to us a testimonial of your good-will which has deeply afecied our
hearts. And how have we earned all this? Simply by following the line of conduct pre-
scribed alike by a sense of Christian duty and natural disposition; by being just to ail, and
showing a little kindness to those who needed it, without distinction of creed, according to
our limited opportunities and means.

Gentlemen, in one of my first addresses to you, I told you that unless you would give
me your confidence and support, any efforts on my part to promote your interests must be
unavailing; you frankly met my appeal; in other words, you did justice to the sincerity of
the professions of my desire to devote myself to your service, aid to identify nyself vith
all your interests; ànd if the -result has been satisfactory to you, to yon belongs the merit
in -a-far higher degree than -any to which I can lay claim. I told you that ,vile it was
contrary to my, duty, as wel towards my Sovereign as yourselves, to attach myself exclu-
sively to any:party, or even to recognize its existence, yet, that that duty required of -me to
identify myself-with ail classes, doig equal justice to each in these views you, gentlemen,
have sustained me, and whateverof credit may attadh to the result is yours.

Youwhave been pleasedto offer me your congratulations upon the transfer of my services
to a -more -extended sphere of action. To your fellow subjects of that noble province
I shall feel a pride in bearingthis your testimonial,:in the most entire conviction that the
principles (few:and simple) by which-my public conduct bas been uniformlv governed, and
which have proved not ,otherwise - than satisfactory to three of the five Norti American
Colonies, will not be found to fail in their application to the fourth.

Mv Lord, Reverend and Honourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
For nyself, Lady Harvey and my family, I bid you all an aifectionate farewell, and

I entreat you to believe that our fervent prayers for the reneval of tbat prosperity which it
bas seemed good to the Almighty to interrupt for a season may again return to you -and be
Iong enjoyed.

Government House, St. Johi's, (signed) J. Harveq.
7 August 1846.

Enclosure 3, in No. 22.

Anno Nono & Decimo Yictorie Reginæ. Enci. 3, i N.
CAP. III.

AN Ac'r to vegulate the'.rebuilding of the Town of St. Johri's, and the B i e à
Sewerage of the same, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentoned.--[ t 4 gust
1.846.

Wunzutzs itis expedient-to egulate the rebuilding of eth Toin of St.yohnds-
L Be it therefore enacted, b he Governor, Council and Assembly, in Legi4ative 1Vater. .

-Session convened, that Water-street, in the said town of St. John's, shall extend .from the
eastern side of Quidi Vidi Firebreak on .the east .to Job's Bridge oi the west, ad shall

79. 4 he
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be 60 feet in widtl froni the south line of the said street; w'hich said line shali be as.
follows:

Commeucucing ut statiou No. 1. on the plan of the Comuissioners appointed by bis-
Excellencv the GCoernor, certified under the bands of the said Commissioners, and pre-
sented to the Rouse of Assembly, and runuing thence te station No. 4, according to the
line described on the said plan ; thence in a straight line to a point three feet north
of the north-west angle of Messrs. Dunscomb & Harvey's premises; thence in a straight
line to the north-west angle of Mr. Nicholas Gili's premises; thence in a straight lne
to the north-cast angle of Mr. Patrick Morris's premises; thence in a straight line to-
the north-cast angle 'f the house lately occupied by Irs. Beck; thence according to the
existing line of street to Prescott-strect Firebreak, as hercinafter described ; then from
a point 10 feet south of the north-cast angle of the house lately occupied by Mr. Henry
Earle to the north-east angle of Messrs. John M. Rendell & Co.'s premises; thence
through a point 1o feet south of the north-west angle of Messrs. William and Henry
Thoias & Co.'s premises te the iiortl-west angle of the stone liouse lately occupied by
Mr. R. F. Triminighan; then froin the north-east angle of the bouse lately occupied by
Mr. Patrick Maier, by the existing line of street, to Beck's Cove; then from a point
u5 feet south of the north-east anClc of Messrs. E. and N. Stabb's late premises in a
straight line to the north-east angYe of Messrs. Shea & Murphy's stone bouse; thence
to the north-west angle of the dwelling-house latelv occupied by Mr. W. E. Taylor;
thence in a straight line te a point in the niddle of Codncrs Cuve, 15 feet south of the
existin south line of Water-street; thence in a straight Une to the north-west angle of the
premises of Mr. John H. Warren; thence by the existing line of street to the n'orth-west
anzlc of Messrs. James and William Stewart's premises ; thence by the line described on
the albresaid plan to the north-east angle of Messrs. Stuart and Reunie's stone buildings;
thence by the existing line of street to the nlorth-east angle of Pie Corner Cove; thence in
a straight line to the north-east angle of MUr. P. Morris's brick buildings; thence to the
north-west angle of the sanie; thence to station No. 19, according to the line laid down
and described on the said plan, being the north-east angle of the entrance of Job's Bridge;
thence by a line 60 feet distant from and parallel to the north line of street as laid down
and described on the aforesaid plan, to station No. 2 1.

Il. And be it enacted, that Duckwortli-street in the said town shall extend from the
enstern side of Quidi Vidi Firebreak on the east te Flower-lhill Firebreak on the west;
and shall be 60 feet in widthi from the south line of the said strect, which said line shall be
as follows :

Commencing at a point opposite station No. 1. in the said street, as marked and
described in the said plan, and runing thence to the north-east angle cf Woodley's-lane
according to the line laid down and described in the said plan ; thence in a straight line
to the north-east angle of Mir. .ohn Stears's louse, west of the H ill of Chips; thence by
the existing line of street to a point five feet north of the north-east kngle of the
house lately occupied by Jeremiah Hayes at the head of the King's Beach; thence in a
straight Iine to the north-east angle of Mr. Thomas Bearns's stone buildings; thence
along the sane and in a straight line to the north-east angle of Mr. William Flynn's
brick louse; thence by the existing line of street to the north-west angle of the
Commercial Building; thence in a straight line to the north-east angle of Market-
square; thence by the existing line of street to Beck's Cove Firebreak; and thence to
Flower-xill Firebreak, by a line parallel to and 20 feet south of the southern line as
laid down by the said Conmissioners for the south line of the continuation of Duckworth-
street.

III. And be it enacted, that there shall be laid down in the said town and suburbs,.
11 cross streets or firebreaks, as follows: that is to say:-

Clrch Hil Firebreak.-Which s.hall be according to the lines laid down and described
for the sanie, on tie aforesaid plan of the Connissioners.

Prescort-strcet Firelreak.- The existinr western boundary of which, between Water-
street and Duckvorth-street, shall be the w'estern boundary thereof, and a space equal to
the breadth of Mý'Lartv's-lane shall bc added to the width of the sanie, the proprietors of
grotind cncroached on for this purpose occupying the said lane in lieu of the ground so
encruached on. Between Duckworth-street and the northern terminus of the said firebreak,.
the eastern side of Cantwell's-lane, until it is intersected by the eastern side line of Prescott-
--trect, as laid down upon the said plan, and theUce to the said terminus, the castern side
line of the said street, as described upon the said plan, shall be the easteni side line of the
said firebreak and street; and that a line paralli thereto ai GO feet distance shall be the
western boundarv.

King's Bach .Firebreaki.-Commencing, at the north-west angle of Mr. Nicholas
Gill' house in Water-street; thence runnî.e in a straighlit ne to the south-west angle
of Mr. 1M'Iichael Dealv's bouse in Duckwortii-street;. thence running in a straight uine
t<' a point 17 feet east of the north-east angle of the Xing's-road in Gower-street:
thence in a straight line to the south-east angle of the Ordnance Limekil'nGround ; and
thence by the eastern boundary of the said ground to the Military-road; which said lines,

shall
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shall formi the easterna boundary of the said firebreak ; and. that a line or lines-parallel thereto
at a distance of 70 fect shall form the western boundary of the said firebreak to the said-
Limekiln Ground; and that from thence the said firebreak shall be bounded on the west by
the western side of the King's-road.

Bill of Chips Firebreak.-The western side of the said firebreak shall be bounded by a
straight line comniencing in Water-street and running along the north-eastern foundation
wall of M r. Patrick Kough's bouse (the late billiard room) to Duckworth-street, and a line
parallel therpto at 70 feet distance shall be the eastera boundary thereof.

Quidi Vidi Firebreak.-The western side of the said firebreak shall be bounded by a
straight line running from the Harbour along the foundation wall of Mr. James Brine's
premises to Duckworth-street, and a line parallel thereto at GO feet distance shall be the
eastern boundary.

.AfBride's Core Frebreak.-That from the north side of Water-street to Duckworth-
street, the existing western boundary shall remain, and that a Une parallel thereto at 8o feet
distance shall be ihe eastern boundary thereof.

NEWFOUN~DLAND.

Hil of Chips Fire-
break.

Quidi Vidi Fire-
break.

M-Bride's Cove
Firebreak.

Beck's Cove Firebreak.-That the existing boundary lines of the said cove and firebreak- cove Fre-
between the Harbour and Duckworth-street rernain unaltered, and that from the nortliern break.
extremity of the eastern boundary of the said firebreak a straight line be extended to the
north-west angle of William Shea's house in Gower-street, and that a line parallel thereto,
at 60 feet distauce, form the western boundary of the continuation of the said firebreak.

Codner's Core Firebreak.-A line drawn frotn the Harbour along the eastern foundation
walls of Mr. John H. Warren's late dwelling-house to Water-street, and the existing western
side line of Adelaide-street to Duckworth-street, shall forra the western boundary; and that
the eastern side of Codner's Cove, and a line 60 feet distant from and parallel to the
western side of Adelaide-street, be the eastern boundary thereof.

Qucen-streel-The existinge western line of Queen-street, and a line drawn from the
south-west angle of Barter's Hill-road, through the north-east angle of the house at the first
turn of the said road to the westward, and thence to the rear fine of the town, shaIt form
the western boundary of the said street; and lines parallel thereto, at 60 feet distance, shall
be the eastern boundary thereof.

Stuart and Rennie's Core.-The eastern boundary of Messrs. Stuart and Rennie's premises
shall be the western boundary of the said cove ; and a line parallel thereto, at 60 feet distance,
shall be the castern boundary thereof.

Flotcer Hil Firebreak.-A line drawn from the Harbour aloig the western side of the
bonding store of M essrs.Newnian and Co., to the corner of Mr. Jonas Barter's house, where
it is toiched by the eastern line as laid down and described upon the aforesaid plan, and
thence to the rear line of the town, the said eastern line shail fora the eastern boundary of.
the said firebrèak; and a line parallel thereto, at a distance of 80 feet, shall forai the western
boundary of the same.

Gas Works Firebreak.--The eastern line of the said firebreak as laid down and described
on the said plan of the Commissioners shall be the'eastern boundary of the said firebreak;and a line parallel thereto, at 60 feet distance, shall be the western boundary thereof.

River Head Firebreak.-The eastern line, as laid down and described on the aforesaid
plan, shall be the eastern boundary of the said firebreak.; and a line parallel thereto, at
,60 feet distance, shall be the western boundary thereof.

And be it enacted, that New- Gower-street shall be laid down as follows commencinW at
the south-east angle of Philip Duggan's house; thence running in a straight line, touchine
the south-west angle of Stephien Ryan's bouse to a point 60 feet' beyond the, boundary ai
James Fergus's ground; thence in-a straight line to a point north of the north-west angle of
Waldegrave-street; and thence to a point north of the north-west angle of Cuddihy's
house, being the western extrenity of the burnt district; and further, that the square Laid
down and described on the aforesaid plan as Harvey-square, be reserved and named Harvev-
square, and that the streets which form the north-east and south-west boundaries thereof
shail be of the widths and courses laid down and 'described for the same in the aforesaid
plan of the Commissioners.
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Cove.
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IV. And be it enacted, that from and after sucb time as the streets and firebreaks-afore- Streets and Fire-
said shall be laid out, in: manner hereinafter directed, and compensation shall be made.or. breaks, how opencdtendered for the property necessarily appropriated for such purposes, and notice thereof and laid out.
shalh-have been given- by.publicatininthe "Rayal Gazette,' theground includd. in'-the
said ,streets- and firebreaks shal be sand, becomeý:public property; tand al buildings and
erections whatsoever,which now:are or may hereafter beplacedior erectedtupon any part of
the said streets or firebreakamo-lái&-outandkwhichshall 6esuffered' toremain'thereon'üntil
the'st day of May'iS49;shalUba-mdhallibeidèemed public nuisdncesi and 'ray berabated.
accordingly by order of two or more stipendiary justices of the peace for the c'etral:district,
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who, after hearing the party complained of, shall, if such nuisance be proved, make an order
for the abatement thereof, and shall furnish such assistance of constables and others as may
be necessary for that purpose; and every person or persons continuing or erecting any of
such buildings or erections shall be subject to such punisbment as is bv law in such case
provided with respect to conmmon or public nuisances, or as shall be prescribed by this
Act.

V. And be itenacted, that froni and after the ist day of May, anno Domini 1849, it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons whomsnever to build, erect, or put up any building
or erection whatsoever, other than suchi as shall be built of brick or stone or other uninflam-
mable materials, in any part of the said town southward of a line drawn parallel to, and
60 feet to the northward of the north side of Duckworth-street in the said town; and all
bouses, stores and other buildings south of the said line shall be roofed or covered with iron,
slate or other uninflammable miaterial; and that all buildings and erections vhich, since the
fire in the said town on the 9th of June last, have been or which nmay be hereafter built or
erected to the southward of the said line of materials, or roofed or covered with materials,
or in a manner other than such as are by this Act prescribed, shall be, after the lst day of
Vay, anno Domini 1840, deenied public nuisances, and the like proceedings shall be and
nay be had with respect to the s ibe, and with. respect to the person or persons continuing,
building or erecting any of the ame, as,are herein provided with respect to anuy building
placed or erected upon any street, lane or firebreak aforesaid: Provided nevertheless, that
nothing in this Act shail operate to prevent any person now occupying, or that nay hereafter
occupy any fishing rooni situate to the eastward of Woodley's Cove, or to the westward of
Newman & Co.'s prenises, fron building of wood, if lie shall see fit, any bouse, store, stage,
flake or other erection to be used by him or his servants employed by him exclusively for
the purpose of carrying on the fishery upon such fishing room.

VI. And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawfil for any person or persons to build or
erect in Gower-street, Queen's-roand, the Military-road and the Circular-road, or in any other
lane or street within the said town or suburbs, which the Governor and Council shall declare
to be a main street, any bouse or other building nearer to the centre of such lane or street
than 25 feet; and all bouses or other buildings erected on any of the said streets or lunes
nearer to the centre thereof than 25 feet, shal be deemed public nuisances, and the like
proceedings shall be and nay be had with respect to the same, and ývith respect to any
person or persons building or erecting the saine, as are hercinbefore provided with respect to
other public nuisances of a like nature.

VI I. And whereas. bv reason of the expense of making compensation in such behalf, it
is inexpedient that the' following firebreaks should at present be opened beyond the limits
hereinafter mentioned, but it is expedient that no buildings should be erected on the sides
of such firebreaks beyond such limits; be it therefore enacted, that it shall not be lawful
for any person or persons to build or put up any building or erection whatsoever within
30 feet of the centre of Quidi Vidi Firebreak to the northward of Duckworth-street, within
:0 feet of the centre of the Hill of Chips Firebreak to the northward of the Government
B3akehouse, within 30 feet of the centre of Prescott-street, and within'50 feet of the centre
of Church Hill Firebreak to the northward of the Military-road, within 30 feet of the centres
of Queen-street and Flower Hill Firebreaks to the northward of Gower-street, and withia
30 feet of the centres of Gas Works and River Head Firebreaks to the northward of Water-
street; and all buildings and erections made or built within the distances aforesaid of the
centres of the said firebreaks respectively to the northward of the limits aforesaid shall be
deened public nuisances, and may be abated accordingly.

VIII. And be it enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act it shall not be
lawful for any person or persons whomsoever to construct or erect or cause to be constructed
or erected, any building or erection of any kind or nature whatsoever within the limits of the
firebreaks hereinbefore laid down and described, within that portion of the town of St. John's
recently devastated by fire; and that every buildinz or erection which after the time afore-
said shall be constructed or erected within the said limits shall be deemed a public nuisance,
and may be abated accordingly.

IX. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governcr or administrator of the
Government for the tine beinz to nominate and appoint one fit and competent person to be
a general supervisor of streets~within the said town and suburbs,.who shall superintend the
carryin into effect the provisions of this Act; which supervisor shall, before he enters upon
the duties af his said office, be sworn before one of the Judges of the Supreme Court faith-
fully to discharge the duties of his office, without fear, favour or:affection; and such super-
visor shall lay down, upon such. plan and in such manner as may be directed by theGovernor
in Council, such common drains and sewers throtighout the said town as may be necessary
for cleansing and draininc the same ; and there shall be paidto the said supervisor an annual
salary of 300 1.: provided that such office of su-pervisor shall continue for a period of five
years and no longer.

X. And
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X. And be it enacted, that all persons, proprietors of lands or tenements within, the F.r ÇJ>
said town, whose interests shall be in any way affected by the carrying into effect the
provisions of this Act, shal, before such lands or tenements be appropriated for public Mode of compeu-
uses, be paid compensation for any damage they may sustain in that belialf; and that for sa pgarie wlosemntercsts ina be
the purpose of ascertaining the amount of compensation to be made in any case wlierein ac
the said proprietors and supervisor shall not agree, or wherein the Governor and Council
may not approve of the awards of the snid supervisor, it shallt be lawful for the party or
parties interested in the property affected to name one arbitrator, and the supervisor to Arüitraton.
be appointed under this Act to name another arbitrator, and such twco arbitrators shall
name a third, and the award of any two of them shall be final and binding ; and in case
any party interested in such property as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to appoint an
arbitrator within three days after notice shal be given him, her or themu by such
supervisor, or in case the arbitrators shall disagree in the choice of -1h third arbitrator,
in eiter case it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to n'-.a a i appoint an
arbitrator, and the award of any two of such arbitrators shall be . Ike effect as if
one of such arbitrators had been appointed by the party, and 1 '.ir had been chosen
by such arbitrators; and such arbitrators shall, before they proceert ii the execution of
their duty, be sworn before a justice of the peace faithfully and ivithout favour to either
party to discharge their duties as such arbitrators: Provided, that it shall be lawful for
anv party who shall claim on oath any amount of compensation beyond 1001., and Vho
shal be dissatisfied with any such award, io appeal therefrom to the Judges of the Supreme Appeal.
Court by petition, vithin one. week from the mnaking of such award, in term. time or vaca-
tion, and it shall be lawful for such Judges to summon all necessary parties and witnesses,
and to inquire into the merits of such petition, and to ma ke such award and decision there-
on as shall be just and equitable, which decision and awv-rd shall be fnal; and provided Proviso.
further, tlat in ascertaining the amount of compensation under this Act, the additional
value derived to the several proprietors from the convenience and security afforded by the
improvement of the streets shall always ie taken into account.

XI. And be it enacted, that the Governor or administrator of the Government for
the time being shall be authorized to draw warrants on the colonial treasurer for the pay-
ment of compensation to be awarded under this Act, which compensation shal not exceed
in tie whole the sum of 20,0001.; and that in discharge of such warrants for any amount
not less than 252., as nay from, timre to time be drawn upon him for such purpose by the
Governor for the time being, it shall be lawful for the treasurer, in discharge of such war-
rants, to pay to parties in-whose favour such warrants may be drawn the amount of com-
pensation te which ie, she or they may be respectively entitled, by treasury-notes payable
wvithin 10 years from the date thereof, and bearing interest at the rate of five per cent. per
annum, which shall be redeemable on three months' notice being given in the " Royal
Gazette," at the expiration of which notice all interest on such notes mentioned thereui
shall cease.

XII. And be it enactcd, that in order to defray the expense of laying down and.
constructing such common drains and sewers as aforesaid, and of paying the salary of the
supervisor, and for defraying the cost for the raising and collection of the assessment
hereinafter mentioned, it shall be lawful for the Justices in session of the district of
St. John's, upon the presentments of the grand jury of such sessions of the amount
required for such purposes, to make orders under their hands and seals for the raising
and levying of an assessment or assessments, at a rate in the pound on the rents or
appraised values of all bouses and buildings and lands within the limits of the said
town; ail which assesmeunts shali be raised, levied and collected from all landlords,
lessees, or other persons owning such lands. or buildings, or deriving a profit rent there-
upon.

XIII. And be it enacted, tiat it shall be lawvful for the said Justices to appoint three
competent persons to appraise the value cf all sucb lands, bouses and buildings as aforesaid,
and upon appeal, in a summary manner, at.the instance of any party interestedi, to decide
upon the correctness of such appraisement, and also to appoint a receiver for the collection
of such assessments; and in case:any person orpersons liable to contribute towards such
assessment shal refuse or neglect:to pay, upon demand, the- amountfor which suchperson
or persons .shall be assessed, such.amountshall and may be recovered in a summary man-
ner, with costs, by a suit to be brought before any two or more Justices of the said district
in the name of the receiver (in which action service of process upon the agent of any
person absent from the country shall be service upon the principal), and by sale of tie
defendant or defendants lands or effects- and the amuount of such assessnents, vhen
received, shall, after deducting the cdsts of collecion be paid over te the colonial treasurer
for the purposes of this Act.

Amounts for coi-
pensation under 25 L
paid by warrants
on the' Treasury;
above 25 1. by Trea-
sury notes.

Expenses of drains,
&c. and supervisor's
salary to be raised
by. assessment.

Appraisers to bc ap-
pointei by gJust2ee. -

Mode of recoverùng
assessment.

XIV. And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the. said supervisor to proceed Anl diains and
in the opening or laying down such' co'mmon drains -und sewers as -áforesaid in any other sewers undce thi
way ihan- by contract or tender -having fist gien pblic notice for cr intended ActtobeCconstrcted
contract for the space of ten days at the least, and all such contracts shall'ie in writing on tract b
auid shalL': be signed by the contracter, and subject to all the conditions and restrictions

679.' for
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for regulating contracts for opering and making roads under the Act to regulate the making
and repairing of roads, streets and bridges -within this colony; and that aill payments on
contracts and other charges shall be made by warrant of the Governor.

XV. And be it enacted, that if the supervisor or arbitrators so to be appointed as afbt-
said, shall be of opinion that any proprietor or proprietors of any ground required for any
street or firebreak as atoresaid may be indemnified at a less expense to the public
by having an equal portion of ground assigned to hini, lier or thern froin any ground
adjoining-, and tiat such adjoinîng ground may be taken vithout material injury to the
proprietor thereof, it shall be lawful for the said supervisor to mark off so nuch of the
adjoining ground as he shall think sutfficient to replace the ground required for such street
or firebreak, and the same so marked off shall belong to the first-ineintioned proprietor
from whom the saine was taken, and shall be as a full satisfaction and release of the sanie,
and all right and title thereto: Provided, that if the land so to be given shall not be
deemed an equivalent for the land dedicated to the street or firebreak, it shall be lawful to
pay the said proprietor such sum as nay be, with the land se to be given, a full satisfaction
for the land so dedicated.

XVI. And be it enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act the following Acts
shall be and the sanie are hereby repealed; that is to say, an Act passed in the fourth year
of the reign of bis late Majesty, intituled, " An Act to regulute the Building of Houses in
Water-street, in the Town of St. John's;" an Act passed in the fourth year of the reign
of his late Majesty, intituled, " An Act to provide for the Management of a certain public
Wharf and Landing in the Town of St. John's ;" an Act passed in the third year of the
reign of fier present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to repeal part of au Act passed in the
Second Session of the First General Assembly of this Island, intituled, ' An Act to regulate
the Buildinz of Houses in Water-street in the Town of St. Johns;' " an Act passed in the
third year 'f the reign of bis late Majesty, intituled, " An Act for the Establishment and
Regulation of Fire Companics in the Town of St. John's ; " and an Act passed in the fifth
vear of the reign of his late Majesty, intitnled, " An Act to anend an Act of the Parlia-
nent of this Colonv, intituled,' An Act for the Establishment and Regulation of Fire Com-

panies in the Town of St. John's.'"

XVII. And be it enacted, that no person ivhatsoever shall excavate or build upon the
front line of any street, lane or firebreak within the town of St. John's until he, she
or they shall have given or left at the office of the said supervisor a notice in writing at
least two days before the commencement of such intended excavation or crection ; and
thereupon it shall be the duty of the said supervisor to examine the said projected work and
see that it conforn to the line and levels of such street, lane or firebreak; and that any
person neglecting to give such notice, or acting contrary to the directions in writing; of
such supervisor, accordirg to the provisions of this Act, touching the said work, shail be
liable to a fine not exceeding the sum of 5L., to be recovered in a summary manner before
any justice of the peace for the central district, and levied by distress and sale of the
offènder's goods and chattels; and any work done contrary to suchi written directions shal
be deemed and taken to be a public nuisance, and abated accordingly as other nuisances
under this Act.

XVIII. And be it enacted, that in case of dispute it shall be lawful for the said
supervisor to regulate the building of party-walls, and the rateable contribution to the
expenses thereof to be paid by the adjoining proprietors or tenants who may use the same,
prescribing the extent ivhich such party-wall shall occupy upon the land of such proprietors;
respectively.

XIX. And be it enacted, that the Governor for the time being is hereby autborized to
cause suitable levels to be taken of the several streets, lanes and firebreaks within the said
town, by which levels all parties shall be required to govern themselves.

XX. And be it enacted, that every party-wail within the limits prescribed for the erection
of buildings of stone, brick or other uninflanmable materials, shall project above and
bevond the roof at least 12 inches ; and that no wood or inflammable material of any
description, except doors, door frames, window sashes, window frames and roof boarding
shall be placed within four and a lialf inches of the outside of the said building; and that
every chmney shall extend to a height not less than two feet above the ridgepole.

XXI. And be it enacted, that all copings, parapets, cornices to overhang roofs, blocking
courses, cornices, piers, columns, pilasters, entablatures, facias, door and wmndow dressings,
balconies at least 20 feet above the level of the street, or other architectural improvements,
may project beyond the treneral line of fronts in any street, lane or firebreak; provided that
within the limits prescribed for the erection of buildings of stone, brick or other unin-
flammable materiais, they be wholly composed of such uninflammable materials.

XXII. And be it enacted, that a substantial ladder shall be fixed to the roof of every
dwelling-h<.se, and kept in good repair, except where a regular access to the roof from the
inside is provided.

XXIII. And
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XXIII. And he it enacted, that the paths appropriated for the use of foot passengers Side paths to be 10
on each side of Water-sireet and Duckworth-street. be 10 feet wide. feet wide.

XXIV. And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of the said supervisor to inspect Defcctive chimn
the several chimneys and external stove-pipes throughout the town, and that the tenant of
every house who shall not, within two days after he, she or they be notified of the defective
state of such chimney or stove-pipe, cause the same to be properly repaired, shall be liable
to a fine of not less than ]os. nor exceeding 40s., with costs of suit, to be recovered in a Pnaty.
summary manner before any justice of the peace for the central district, and levied by dis-
tress and sale o the offender*s goods and chattels.

XXV. And be it enacted, that no building shal be erected to interfere with the line of No buildings to
fire from Fort William and Fort George towards the Harbour, provided that the officers of obstruct the line of
Her Majestv's Board of Ordnance shal pay or tender to the- proprietors and tenants of fire fron Forts
land situatjin the line of fire compensation for such rights as would be interfered with by William and George.
preventing the erection of sucb building, which compensation shall be ascertained in man-
ner hereinlbefore prescribed for ascertaîninr the value of land taken for the purposes of the
streets and firebreaks.

XXVI. And be it enacted, that the lines of streets and firebreaks laid out by this Act No alterations to be
shall not be departed froin, excepting in such cases as the description by the points of the made in lines of
compass nay be erroneous; and such departures in sucb cases shall be first determined streets, except, &c.
upon by the supervisor, and approved of by the Governor in Council.

XXVLI. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for such supervisor to administer an s er rmay ad-
oath to any person claiming compensation -under this Act as to his, her or their belief of mnist oath to
the reasonabieness of the said claim. party claimaing com-

pensation.
XXVIIlI. And be it enacted, that in every case wherein any tenant holding under a Compensation to be

lease conmencing previously to the 9th day of June last, and not surrendered in conse- made to tenants by
quence of the fire which occurred in the said town. on that day, shal, under the provisions landlords in certain
of this Act, independently of any former law, or of any covenant or agreemcnt, be comr-, case
pelled to build of brick, stone or any other uninflammable material,'where such tenant might
otherwise have built of wood, such tenant shall, at the expiration of sucb. lease, receive
from his landlord compensation, either by an extension of his lease for such period as
shall not (including the unexpired term) exceed 40 years in the whole, or by payment of
a sum of money, as may be determined by any two of three arbitrators, of whom one
shall be appointed by the landlord, one by the tenant, and the third by the arbitrators
already chosen.

XXIX. And be it enacted, that in the event of any such intended arbitrution not being Mode of recovcring-
carried into effect, either from the refusal of the landlord to appoint an arbitrator, or from compensation.
the disagreement of the arbitrators, or from any cause other than the refusal of the tenant
to appoint an arbitrator, such compensation as aforesaid may be recovered in an action
of assumpsit as for money paid, to be brought against the landlord in any'court of record

XXX. And be it enacted, that for the purposes of this Act, the boundaries and limits Limits of the town
of the said town of .St. John's shall be as follows: commencing at the Harbour, and run- prescribed.
ning along the eastern side line of the Gas-works Firebreak, as laid down and described
upon the aforesaid plan, until it is intersected by the Monday Pond-road; thence in a
straight Une te Rennie's Mill Bridge, on the old Portugal Cove-road; theuce by the courses
of the stream running into Quidi Vidi Lake; thence from the mouth of the said stream in
a straight line to the Ordnance boundary line, where it is intersectecd by the main road
leading to Signal-hili; thence by the Ordnance boundary Une to the Harbour of St. John's,
and thence by the waters of the Harbour to the place of beginning Provided, that ail
Government buildings, churches, chapels and places -of public worship, all public school-
bouses, and the buildings of public charitable institutions, shall be exempted from the rates
and assessments hereinbefore mentioned.

XXXI. And whereas the house lately built upon the north side of Duckworth-street by Cértain houses now
Robert Prowse, the house lately built on the north side of Water-street by. James Cullen, in lins of treet
and the house lately erected on the north side of Water-street by Walter Dillon, fall within permitted to stand
the Unes of the said streets respectively, but the said houses, being builtý of uninflanmable
materials, and the expense which vould be occasioned by their removal being considerable,
it is expedient that the said houses shoulde e made exceptions to the lines hereinblefore laid
down; be it'therefore enacted, that the said houses, :bemg finished and completed in:the
manner hereinbefore prescribed with respect to houses to be erectedon Water and Duck-
worth streets, may lawfully continue and be within the lines of the said-streets at the
option of the said several parties, or any future: proprietors of the same, as such houses
now stand thereon, anything hereinbefore contamed to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing.

679. 7~3 - o2.Ne23.-£79.
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No. 23.
Earl Grey to
Governor
Sir J. Harvey.
, September 1846.
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-No. 23.-
(No. 21.)

CopY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey ta Governor Sir John Harcey.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 September 1846.
I HAvE ta acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 62, of the 7th

ultimo, announcing the close of the Special Session of the Legislature of New-
foundland, and I have ta signify ta you ny approval of the speeeh which you
delivered on that occasion.

The Act, of which you transmit a copy, for regulating the rebnilding of the
town of St. John's, is at present under the consideration of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Grey.

No. 24.
Earl Grev to the
Officer administer-
ing the Governi-
men of
b. ewi*ouiidIand.
Ci Novtmber 1846.

"Der.
3° -I

- No. 24. -

(No. 38.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the

Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 6 November 1846.
AN Act passed by the Legislature of Newfoundland, in the month of August

1846, intituled, "An Act ta regulate the rebuilding of the Town of St. John's,
and the Drainage and Sewerage of the saie, and ta repeal certain Acts therein
mentioned," having been referred by the Queen in Council ta the Lords of the
Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Committee
have reported ta Her Majesty in Council their opinion that the said Act should
be left ta its operation.

, have the honour ta transmit ta you herewith an Order of Hér Majesty in
Council, dated 30th October, approving that report.

I also transmit a copy of a letter received from the Secretary ta the Master-
general and Board of Ordnance, by which you will perceive that the Master-
general and Board desire that a provision should be added ta this Act, with
special reference ta Ordnance premises.

I do not doubt that the Assembly will readily adopt the suggestion of the
Master-general and Board, and the more so, as it has not been made the occa-
sion of delaying the Queen's confirmation of the Act. I have, therefore, ta
desire that you will take early steps ta procure ithe passing of a law for this
purpose.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Grey.

Enci. in No. 24.

Enclosure in No. 24.

Sir, Office of Ordnance, 30 October 1846.
HlAviNG submitted to the Master-general and Board of Ordnance your letter, dated the

22d instant, transmittingr, by desire of Earl Grey, a copy of an Act, No. 60, passed by the
Legislature of Newfoundland on the 4th of August 1846, for the rebuilding of the town of
St. John's, and observinge that the 25th clause enacts that no building shai be erected to
interfere with the "line of fire from Fort William to Fort George towards the Harbour,"
provided that the persons so deprived of their riglit of building shall be compensated for
their loss by the Board of Ordnance.

I have the honour, by the Master-general and Board's commands, ta acquaint you, for
his Lordship's information, that thlé locality named Fort George is not identified in the
plans in this office, but they are not aware of any objection to what is proposed to be
enacted. The Master-general and .Board beg, however, to suggest that there should be a
clause to prevent- any interference with the boundaries of or the communications leading to
any Ordnance premises, without the permission in writing of the Master-general and Board,
and that all expenses attendant thereon, if required, -should be defrayed out of the local
funds referred to in the u1th.and 12tl clauses....

Jas. Stephen, Esq.
.&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. Byham.
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-No. 25.-
(No. 68.) No. 5.
Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir J. Harvey, K.c.B., to Earl Grey. Governor Sir

J. Harvey to
Newfoundland, Govemment House, St. John's, Ea ® Gre.

My Lord, 16 August.1846. 6 Augs 286

HEREWiTH I have the honour to tiansmit the copy of a resolution of thanks to
Her Majesty's Government, adopted at a general meeting of the inhabitants of
this city for its munificent donation of 30,000 L. for the relief of those Who have
been rendered destitute by the effects of the late awful and calamitous conflacra-
tion. A similar address would have proceeded from the General Assembly had
the mail packet arrived one day sooner.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

Enclosure in No. 25.

CorY of a Resolution proposed at a Public Meeting of the Citizens of Sr. Jobn's, and held Encl. in No. 25.
in the Commercial Room on the 7th instant.

Proposed by the Honourable Judge Desbarres, and seconded by the Honourable
William Thonas,-

That the inhabitants of St. John's are deeply sensible of the liberal aid afforded to
them by Her Majesty's Government, and tbat his Excellency the Governor be respectfully
requested to convey to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies their
heartfelt gratitude for the munificent grant of 30,000 L.

No. 26.
(No. 69.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir J. Harvey, K. c.s ., to Earl Grey.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. John's,
MWy Lord, 18 August 1 °A6.

HA-viNG selected Lieutenant R. Carter, a native of. this island (in which his
father held the office of Judge of the Admiralty Court to the period of his
death), a member of the General Assembly, and'who also holds the rank and
receives the half-pay of a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, as a highly fit and
proper person to whom to entrust the execution of the very important duties of
" supervisor" for superintending the rebuilding of the burnt part of this city,
and to which office asalary of 300 1. per annum is attached, but which, dependin
upon future assessments, and including heads of expenditure by which it may
possibly be reduced considerably below that amount, I cannot safély assume as
above 250 L., I have the honour-to request that your Lordship will be pleased to
move the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to cause a notification to be
made to Mr. Carter of their Lordships' consent to his performance for the term
of five years, if the necessity for them should continue so long, of the duties
attached to the office to w hich I have adverted, without prejudice to the receiptby .him of the half-pay which he at present receives, and wbich E understand
to be 103 1. per annum, considerably more than one-third of the salay .;of
supervisor.

I have, &J.r
sgned) ;J.Bàarve .

No. 26.
Governor Sir
J. Harvey to
Earl trey.
18 August iS4.

.679.
- No. 27.-
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No. 27.
Earl Grey to
the Officer ad-
ninistering the
Government of
Newfoundland.
12 October 1846.

No. 28.
Governor Sir
J. Harvey to
EarI Grey.
'S August 1846.
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- No. 27.
(No. 20.)

COPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downinr-street, 12 October 1846.
I HAVE received Sir John Harvey's despatch, go. 69, of the 18th August,

reporting that he had selected Lieutenant R. Carter of the Royal Navy for
the appointment of supervisor to superintend the rebuilding of the burnt part
of the city of St. John's, Newfoundland. Having'referred this despatch to the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, their Lordships have apprized me that
orders have been given for Lieutenant Carter to be allowed his half-paV upon his
making the usual declaration.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 28.-
(No. 70.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir John Harvey, K. c. B., to Earl Grey.

Newfoundland, Government House, St. Johns,.
My Lord, 18 August 1846.

HAVING, with reference to your Lordship's despatch, No. I,* of the 18th ultimo,
given my anxious consideration to the very important subject of endeavouring
to ensure the due application of the funds so munificently placed at my disposal,
" to the service of those who have been rendered destitute (or severe sufferers)
by the consequences of the late calamitous fire," I have now the honour to place
before you and to invite your .Lordship's attention to a memorandum which.
I yesterday addressed to the chairman of the General Relief Committee, apprizing
him of my ideas, wishes and intentions on this subject, and which I 1do not
entertain any doubt wili be readily acquiesced in by that body.

With a machinery thus constituted, the ultimate operations of which, it will
be perceived, are made to depend wholly upon the Governor and Council, I shall
be enabled to quit the colony under the satisfactory conviction that, with an
ordinary degree of supervision on the part of the Executive Government, no
serious maladministration of those funds cati oécur.

As the members of the commission will be nominated to-morrow, and their
operations be immediately commenced, they will have begun them before I quit
the colony, wihich I expect to do on this day w'eek, supposing Mr. Crowdy to
arrive by the packet now expected.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

P. S.-It vill be seen that I have calculated the expense of administering this
fund of 30,000 l. at two and a half per cent., and I trust your Lordship will be
of opinion that I have made as economical an arrangement as vas practicable,
consistently with the object which I had in view, of enlisting the earnest endea-
vours of the members of the commission in the cause.

Two and a half per cent. on 30,000 1. is 750 1. Four commissioners at 100 I.,_
with a chairman and two secretaries at 1501. each, equals 700!., Ieavin_ 50 .
for contingent expenses.

J. H.

N. B.-The reasons why I have found it necessary to resort to a paid commis-
sion are, that the unpaid committees had gradually relaxed their exertions,
(their whole time and attention being naturally engrossed by their own private
concerns), so as at length to have devolved the management of all their relief
operations upon one irresponsible because unpaid individual, and thereby to
have given cause for much dissatisfaction, which 1 do not doubt that the com-
mission, as now constituted, will speedily remove, the small amount of stipend
attached by me to their offices rendering them as far defacto responsible as is in.
the power of the government to make them.

J. H.
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EDclosure in No. 28.

M~IEMORtNDUM for the Chairman of the General Relief Committee,and also to serve as
Instructions for the Pecuniary Relief Commissioners.

Fnor both the letter and spirit as well of the despatch of the Right honourable the Enci. ia No. 28.
Secretary of State, announcing the munificent donation of 30,000 L, by which I am required
to take effectual means for securing its due application te the service of the persons who
have been reudered destitute by the late calanitous lire, as those from the Governor-
general and the Lieutenant-governors of the neighbouring colonies, it is sufficiently apparent
ihat the contemplated recipients are to be sought, not'among the higher and more wealthy
sufferers, but anong those vho have been reduced to severe distress or entire destitution.
In aid of such of the former class as may need it, application has been made to l er Majesty's
Government for a loan to the colony te such an amount as may enable the local Govern-
ment to nake advances, secured upon the property itself, in aid of the reconstruction of
bouses, &c. of uninflammable materials ; beyond this, it appears to me t.hat it vould be as
uncalled for to offer public relief to that class, as to expect then to accept it.

In order therefore te effect the great object of so administering the funds which have
been so mnunificently contributed, as to accord with the intentions of the donors and afford
general satisfaction, I propose tu appoint a Board of Commissioners for the purpose of
Uiding and assisting me in the administration of the funds which have been received by me
from fier Majesty's Governmnent and other sources for the relief of those who have been
reduced to severe distress by the late fiue, of which two members may be recommended by
the Clnirman and Board of the Relief Coimittee, the three others, with the secretary, being
appointed by me.

2d. The duty of this Bourd will be to receive and strictly to inquire into the merits of all
applications for pecuniary aid, and, after due consideration, te recommend not only the
amiount of relief proper to be afforded, but the mode of that relief; that is, vhether by loani
or donation.

3d. 'lhe Board so constituted will immediately proceed te provide itself with a suitable
office, in which there should be a separate room with a separate access, exclusive 0f the
Board or office roor, but communicating with it.

.th. To the dcor of the Board room should be affixed a "receiving box," which will
remuain open for the reception of letters until 10 o'clock .in the morning on Tuesdays,
Vednesdays, Thursdayâ and Fridays, at which hour it will be closed by the secretary in

order te atbfrd the necessary time for him to examine and arrange (alphabetically) the con-
tents of the "recciver" prev'ous to the daily meeting of the Board at 12 o'clock.

5th. Wlen assembled, the Board will apply itself to the consideration of the several
claims, and will adopt such measures as it may deen best adapted for obtaining a thorough
knowleduc of the ierits of each case, wvhether by personal visits to the parties, or by
requiring their attenclance at the private or public office.

6th. The out-door inquiries to be conducted at the discretion of the Board, vlether singly
by the memnbers or by sub-committees, as may be most convenient.

7tb. In all discussions at the Board the secretary is permitted and invited to take a part,
but nîot in voting.

Sth. At the rising of the Board each day the receiver" to be again opened for the
reception of applicions, and in like manner closed at 10 o'clock the following morning.,
but during the whole of Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays it will remain closed.

,th. On each Saturday before the meeting of the Board, the secretary will be prepared
vith a précis of ail the applications of the past week, which, after the results of the investi-
gation shall have been compared, and the merits of each application duly deliberated upon,
will be enbodied by the secretary inta " weekly report," addressed to the Governor or officer
administrating the government, but to be forwarded by the chairman of the Board of Coin-
missioners to the chairman of the general relief committee at its weekly meeting on Monday,
by whom it is to be transmitted,with uny observations, suggestions or recommendations
,- hich that body may vish to offer, to the secretary of the colony, to be by him laid before
the Governor at or before 12 o'clock every Tuesday,by whom it will be taken into immediate
consideration (who will consult the members of Her Majesty's:Councitupon it, if lie should
deen it necessary to do so), so that no unnecessary delay vill occuron his part in the issue
of his warrants for such suins as maybe approved by him,. whether as doñatiions or loans.

1 Oth. As in the preseut relief committee that class of persons is net fully represented on
,whon the losses sustained by the late lire have fallen with .the greatest severity, I should
uÎpprove of the addition to such existing committee of those gentlemen whose naines will be
found in the acconpanying list.

1lth. It will be seen froni tle- foregoing outline that the duties, in-door and out-door, to
be perlormed by the nenbers of this comnittee will occupy much of their tine and attention,
especially will they be onerous upon the secretary, whose qualifications must include, net
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only quickness, imethod, arrangement and classification, but also the capability of expressing-
himrself on paper. so as to present the veekiy and ail other reports of the Board in a clear
arid frcible shape.

12tl. Atinimated, as I an sure all concerned will be bv a disinterested desire to make their
services usefil in this cause of charity and benevolence,I nust nevertheless require, as the
condition of the acceptance by me of services at this Board, that its menibers shall consent
to receive the sum of 100l. sterling each per annum, with an addition of )0l. each to the
chairman and secretary, exclusive of a reasonable allowance to the latter for office-rent,
printing, stationery, and other incidental expenses.

13th. I would express ny anxious desire that the operations of the Board may commence
so soon as a suitable office can be procured, by due public notice given.

14th. It will be perceived that I have confined myself in the foregoing scheme altogether
to the subject of pecuniary relief fron funds now at m-y disposal. The distribution of pro-
visions and clothing, and providing shelter, &c., I regard as within the more immediate
province of the general relief comittee, vitl this reservation, however, that no provisions,
clothing, or any other description of stores, contributed by other colonies or communities
(except so specified by the contributors) be sold or converted into noney without the previons
concurrence and sanction of the Governor or officer adninistering the Governument.

làthl. I recommend that all monies which are now or that nay hereafter come into pos-
session of the relief comittee should be thrown into one general fund, by being paid into
the militarv chest or lodged in the bank, for the express object of meeting the wants of* the
Governor under the arrangement now communicated.

1ith. Finally, that as the sui at present at the disposal of the Government can scarcely
be said to exceed 25,0ol . (it being niy intention to reserve 5,000 1. to meet future unforeseen
contingencies and demands), I should not therefore approve of the relief, vhether by loans
or donations, to be recommended, exceeding in any case 100 1.

Government House, 17 August 1846.

MEMOnAN D UMfor tie Chairman of the Relief Conmmittee.

Lis-r of Nanes to be added to the Relief Committee.

Mr. Henry Winton, Mr. Patrick L. Power, Mr. Peter Duchemin, Mr. Patrick Mallowney,
M r. Alexander M'Auslan, Mr. James Callen, Mr. Richard Perchard.

The H1onourable the Colonial Secretary, the Honourable Patrick Morris, the Honourable
the Survevor-general, the Honourable Walter Greene.

Dr. Kiellev, Dr. Carson, Mr. Patrick Keogh, Mr. J. H. Warren, Mr. A. Shea, Mr.
Douglas.

Xo. 29.
Lieut-C l. Law
toarl Grey,
8 S

-No. 29.-
(o. 4.)

Corr of a D ESPATCI from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

t"plestber 104-. Government House, 19ewfoundlanf,
.\y Lord, 8 September 1846.

I uavs the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of
7age 7. the l8th ultimo*, instructing me, if it sbould not interfere with arrangemeiats

already made, to reserve a portion of the grant of 30,0001. for the relief of the
destitute poor, to be applied in the re-erection of the official buildings of the
colony.

In reply I beg to acquaint your Lordship, that previous to his departure for
Nova Scotia, Sir John Harvey reserved 5,000!. of the 30,0001. to meet any un-
foreseen demands. Of the remaining 25,0001. a considerable sum has been
already distributed, or is in course of distribution amongst the poor, but I hope
to be enabled to add some portion of it to the 5,0001. already reserved, to be
made available'in the manner contemplated by your Lordship.

I have,' &c.
(signed) Robert Law.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

N WFOW.D.
- No. 30. -

(No. go.)
CorY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the

Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street. 3 Septenber 1846.
I HAVE to acquaint vou that ler Majesty has been pleased to issue 1-er

Royal Letters to the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,, authorizing their
Graces to adopt proper measures for promoting subscriptions in: their respective
provinces for the relief of the sufferers by the recent fires at St. John's, New-
foundland. Arrangements have been made at the Bank of England for the
receipt of these subscriptions, of which I shall have the opportunity froin time
to time of reporting to you the amount collected.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 30.
Farl Grey to
the Offier admi-
nistering the
Government of
Newfoundland.
3 Sept. 1846.

-No. 31.-
(No. 22.) No. 31.

Cory of a DESP ATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the Earl Grey to
Government of Newfoundland. the Officer admi.

nistering the
,. Government of

Sir, Downing-street, 3 September 1846. Newfoundland.
SINcE my despatch, No. 17, of the 18th ultimo, I have been led to consider 3 Sept. 1846.

the best mode of distributing those funds which bave been placed at ývour • Page 27.
command by Her Majesty's Government, as well as by the generosity of several
of the North American colonies, and-private individuals.

I desire especially to call your attention to the subject, in order that the relief
to be given may, whilst it meets pressing cases of urgent distress by immediate
pecuniary aid or food, or both, be So administered as to confer the largest
amount of permanent benefit upon the colony, and in the least objectionable
manner.

In order the more clearly to explain to you the views I entertain, I shall divide
the sufferers by the late destructive lire into thrce classes, and then consider the
respective claims of each class to relief, and the best mode of affording it.

1st. The superior class of rmerchants, in 'which I am info;med there are many
individuals whose losses are great, are, I• imagine, either accustomed to insure
against the risk of fire or possess resources of their own, which will prevent
probably any application from any of this body for relief to the Committee.

2d. The middle class, comprehending those engaged in the retail trade,
shopkeepers and others, will, I have reason to think, furnish the largest number
of applicants for assistance, and which will require both judgment and discrimi-
nation in the administration of it. In this class the losses have been extensive
and keenly felt; but it does not appear to me as a general rule that by the aid
of pecuniary assistance alone their application for relief would be best provided
for; and further, if in rendering assistance to this class it may be made service-
able to the class below and to the colony generally, it becomes of great
importance to consider well the mode of affording it. The great injury inflicted
upon this class by the fire has arisen from the destruction of their houses; and
hence, if the relief afforded be such as will enable them to commence the
rebuilding of their dwellings at the earliest period which "the season will permit,
it will not only 'directly meet this source of suffering and distress, but, by
annexing the conditions I propose, ameans of ernployment will be providedifor
thielabouring population, whichlso wil",tend to elieve the latter, free from -al]
the objections to temporary and charitable donàtions.

I am of opinionthat, forthepurpose of xebiding the dwellings of the class
of which'1 ar now speäking; it woufdbe desitable.to nák the;sums te<becon-
tributed out of the funds placed- at -your disposal contingent upon 'n equal
amount being contributed by the individuals applying for assistance, the consent
of the parties being previously obtained to the application of the joint sum thus
appropriated to the reconstruction of thedwehlingsonf thepartiës, 'with mateials
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?'E AD. to be determined upon by the Local Committee, under the advice of the officer
wbo will be appointed to assist the Comittee. By adopting this view the
Relief Committee will not only secure the rebuilding of the city with materials
calculated to resist such destructive conflagrations as of late have unhappily
fallen to the lot of the city of St. John's, but extensive employment, and for a
considerable time, will be given, and at the earliest possible period, to the labour-
ing population. With reference to this class, vhich has not, as I am informed,
suffered so severelv as that to which I have just referred, I think the relief
that nay be necessary may be given in money or food, or both, including
some provision for their shelter, if required, during the winter. I am happy
to learn that generally they are well off, and aided as they will be by the
employient thus to be provided, 1 hope and believe their sufferings may be
in as great a degree as possible mitigated.

By thus wisely economizing and applying the fund as I have pointed out,
there will probably be a large surplus which may be devoted to the erection of
public buildings, and thus still further increase the means of enploying the
working classes.

To assist in the construction of these buildings, to determine upon the
plan, to select the site, H-Ier Majesty's Government propose to send out an
engineer otficer of experience in the construction of public works and build-
ings.

It will be no part of his duty to interfere with the plans of private houses,
which (the imaterials for their reconstruction being decided on by the Committee)
may be properly left to the parties interested. But after conferring with the
autiiorities of tie colony upon all the details of the buildings in which publie
business has to be transacted. this officer will be empowered to decide upon the
site, materials, and the plan finally to be aclopted, for the special objects I have
adverted to; and le will bc instructed for this purpose to put himself into
communication with the officers of the principal departments, and endeavour
cordially to act in conjunction vith their advice and experience, subject to the
approbation of the Lieutenant-governor.

These views. I trust, will be acceptable to the Relief Committee and those for
whom thev act. Thev are dictated by a sincere desire to mitigate, as far as
practicable, the distress aind suffering consequent upon the calamity which has
befallen the city, and to attain that most desirable object, the reconstruction of
the city upon a plan, and witl niaterials calculated to prevent the recurrence of
such a calamity, and generally in the least injurious manner, to distribute that
fund which the liberalitv of the Government, of the neighbouring colonies, and
private parties have contributed to the relief of the suiferers from the recent
destruction of the city.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. e.
ai -rt% urvto~

tte Officer admi-
flItering the
overntnent of

Nc*wf'nu idiand.
24 Sent. 1846.

-No. 32.--

(No. 24.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the

Governmeut of Newfoundland.

Sir. Downing-street, 24 September 1846.
I IIAVE to acquaint you, that Her Majesty's Government have decided upon

devolving upon Major Robe, R.E., the task of reconstructing the public buildings
at St. John's, Newfoundland, instead of sending to that country an officer of
engineers especially for that duty. You will, therefore, communicate this
decision to Major Robe, though he will probably receive a similar communi-
cation from the Master-general and Board of Ordnance; and yeu will direct
him to give his immediate attention to the preparation of plans for the buildings
in question, in order that they may be submitted to Mr. Bruce on his arrival
in the colony.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 33.-
(No. 32.)

CoPY of a DESPATCR from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 October 1846.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of a despatch from Sir John Harvey,

dated the 18th August*, froni Newfoundland, reporting his proceedings in regard
to the distribution of the Parliamentary Grant intended for the relief of the
sufferers by the late fire at St. John's; adverting to the fact, that when Sir
John Harvey wrote this despatch he was not in possession of my instruction to
reserve a portion of the grant for the purpose of rebuilding the town of St.
John's, and that he acted upon the only instruction which lie had at that time
received from me on this subject, 1 can have no hesitation in approving his
proceedings as now reported to me.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 34.-
(No. 41.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH. from Earl Gret to the Officer admiiistering the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 November 1846.
I HAVE to inform you, that since my despatch, No. 20†, of 3d Septenber, the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have communicated to me that subscrip-
tions for the relief of the sufferers by the late fire at St. John's, Newfoundland,
amounting, on the 24th October inclusive, to 14,917 . 14s. 6 d., have been raised
and paid into the Bank of England, and that their Lordships have instructed
the officer in charge of the commissariat on that station to hold that sum at
your disposal for the purposes of the intended relief.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 35.
7No. .)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

Government House, Newfoundland,
My Lord, 10 September 1846.

AT the request of the Lord Bishop and the other subscribers thereto, I have
the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompauying memorial. addressed
to the Secretary of State for the Home Department.

The severe loss sustained by the Protestant Episcopalians of this city in the
destruction of their principal church, the impossibility of their finding sufficient
funds for its rebuilding, and the strong. fact of all monies raised under the
Queen's Letter being contributed by members of that communion, induce me
most respectfully to entreat your Lordship's favourable consideration and recom-
mendation of the object sought in this memorial.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

No- 33.
Earl Grey to the
Officer administer-
ing the Govern-
ment of Ncwfound-
land.
17 Octoù>er 184-6.

* age 40.

No. 34.
Earl Grey tu the
Officer admirnister-
ing the G overn-
nent of Newvfund-
land.
ic Nov. 1846.

† Page 43.

No. 3--
Lieut.-Coi. Lai t*
Eari Grv.
io Sept. 1846.

Enclosure in No. 35.
To the Right honourable Sir George Grey, Bart., m. P.,, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary

of State for the Home Department, &c.
The Memorial. of the Bisbop of Newforndland, an-d of the Rector, Churchwardens,

and other Parishioners of St. John's, in the said Island;
Humbly showeth,

T rAT your memorialists have learned, with feelin s of the deepest gratitude, that ler
Majesty the Queen bas been graciously pleased to issue Her Royal Letter, authorising a
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collection iii the churches of the Establishiemnt throughout England for the relief of the
distress occasiuned by the cahunitous fire by which the greater part of this city was deso-
lated on the 9th of June last.

That during unit contlagration the ouly place of public worship destroyed in the town
was the church of St. J)ohn the Baptist, which served as well for the cathedral of the
diocese of* Newfiirdlanid as for the parish church.

That the hcavy lusses which have fallen un the menbers of the Church of England
have, through thiit visitation, precludec all hope of the church being restored by éal
contributions.

That the special appeal imade in Enîgland on this behalf is necessarily prejudiced to a
considerable extent by the appeal made there sinultaneously ou behalf of those who have
sufeired temporal loss by the tire.

That the collections to be made inder the authority of the Queen's Letter will be
athered whoully fromi menibers of the Church of Eglaand, whilst a very large majority of

thnse to wliose benefit they will be applied here will not be of that communon.

All whichî premises your iieiiorialists respectfully solicit you to take into your
iàvourable cousideration ; and, as iii duty bound, they will ever pmy.

Edward Newfouandland.
jTomtas F. H. Bridge, Rector.
Tlhos. Row, Churclhvarden.
WVm. Rendell, Jiun. Churchwarden.

E. Benneu.
Geo. H. Wilson, juni.

No. 36.
.rlGrev to the

Oificer .alminister-
ing the Govern.
liment of Nfvund-
land.
J Nov. 1 n 46.

(Noo. .G.)(- No..36.

Cory of a DESPATCHI froni Earl Grey to the Officer administering the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 November 184G.
x pursuance of thie wish expressed in your despatch, No. 7, of the lOth

ep .transmitted to the Secretary of State for the 1-ome .Department
thev petitiu addressed to hini by thc Bishop of Newfoundland, and by the
rectIoIr, chiurchwardens and otier inhabitants of the town of St. John's, on the
suljCt of rebîuillinig the parisl church. which has been destroyed by the late
fire: and I transmit to vou for vour information, a copy of the answer which
Sir Georbe Grey has roturned tu me upon the subject. I also enclose the copy
of a correspondence vhich has passed between the Bishop of London and myself
iii rcference to the appropriation of a portion of the fund raised by the sub-
scriptions ii coiscqueice of the Queen's Letter to the rebuilding of this church
aud I. have to inflbrm you that 1 entertain no objection to a limited portion of
the fund being applicd in the ianner desired by the committee in London, at
whose rc(ucst tic Quecn's Letter was issued.

I take this opportunity of stating, that if it be the fact, as it is alleged to be,
that the relief conmmittec by whom the Parliamentary Grant has been distri-
buted did not comprise anongst its uumber any member of the Church of
Englnfd, it vould be scarcely consistent with the respect due to the EstabLished
Church to leavc to a cormittee so constituted the distribution of the funds
raised under the Quecn's Letter, and consequcntly it is to be presumed con-
tributed entirely bv members of that church. If, therefore, you should find it
expedient to entrust the distribution of the moncy thus raised to the same
conmittee which was appointed for the apportionment of the Parlianentary
Grant, vou will takc care to place upon it, in addition to its present members,
oie of the clergy of the Church of England, or one of the churchwardens of
the parish.

I am, &c.
(signed) Grcy.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUN'DLAND.

Enclosure 1, in No. 36.

Sir, Whitehall, 9 November 1846.
I .- directed by Secretary Sir George Grey to acquaint you, for the information of Earl

Grcy, vith reference to your letter of the 15th ultimo, transmitting the copy of a despatch
from the otEcer administering the .xovernment of Newfoundland, and of a meniorial on the
subject of rebuilding the church o? St. Jolhn the Baptist in the city of St. John's, that it
appears ta Sir George Grey to be right that means should be udopted for securin2t the
application of a portion of the funds lately collected in pursuance of the Queen's Letter for
the relief of the suflerers by fire at St. John's, Newfoundland, towards the rebuilding of the
churcli. It was intimated to Sir George Grey by the Lord Mayor of the City of London
on the part of the conimittee for the collection of subscriptions for the relief of the sufferers,
and at whose request the Queen's Letter was issued, that the conmittce would willingly
concnr in such an appropriation of a portion of the proceeds; und Sir George Grey lias
reason to believe that an expectation that such would be the case was entertaned by the
bishops and clergy through whom the collections in pursuance of the Queen's Letter'were
made. He therefore trusts that arrangements will be made by which the rebuilding of the
chuircli niy be included among the objeets tu which the sun sO collected will be applied.

Iam, &c.
Jas. Stephen, Esquire, (signed) S. .. Phillipps.

Colonial Office.

Enci. i, in No. .6.

Enclosure 2, in No. 36.

My Lord, Fulham, 13 November 1846.
A sioXRT tinie before the issuing of the Queen's Letter, directing collections to be macle Encl. 2, in No. 36.

for the relief of the sufferers in St. John's, Newfoundland, I wrote to Sir George Grey,
stating my opinion., which was that of the clergy in general, that as the money vould be
collected exclusively from members of the Church of England, a reasonable proportion of
it ought to be applied to the rebuilding of the parish church of St. John's, the only place
of vorship destroved by the fire, and that some mention of this might be very properl-y
made im the Queen's Letter.

Sir George Grey stated in reply, that no alteration could be conveniently made in the
form of the Queen's Letter, but that the arrangement suggested by me might be made by
the London committee, with whom would rest the appropriation of the money cnllected
under the authority of the Queen's Letter ; and that he would communicate with the Lord
.Mayor, as chairman of that commit.*ee, who would no doubt give me the assurance which
I aesîred.

Accordingly I received a letter from the Lord Mayor, assuring me, on the part of the
committee, that a considerable portion oi the collection should be applied as I had
su«ested.

I am now informed, that the London committee vill not be entrusted with the appro-
priation of any part of the money so collected, but that it is to be paid over to a committee
in Newfoundland, appointed by the Governor, not one menber of which, as it is stated,
belongs to the Church of England, or of which, at aRl events, a large majority are of other
commuions; and that no part of tie money can be applied to the rebuilding of the church.

If this should be the case, I shall.feel myself bound ta. protest in the strongest manner
aainst such an arrangement, considering both the equity of the case and the fact of a
distinct pledge having been given me by Sir George Grey, that it would be left to the
London cornmittee to determine what part of the collectiun should be employed in the
manner which I had suggested.

There is a very strong eeling on. the subject amongst the parochial clergy, not a few of
whomi have urged, as a reason for increased liberality on the part of their parishioners, the
necessity of providing for the rebuilding of the parish church of St. John's, which will also
be the cathedral church of the diocese of Newfoundland.

I trust that your Lordship will be able to give me such an assurance on this head us may
remove the anxiety occasioned to many others as well as myself by the statement to which
I have referred.

The Earl Grey,
&C. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) C. J. London.

Enclosure 3, in No. 36.

My Lord, Dorning-street, 16 November 1846.
I HAvE had the honour of receiving vour Lordship's letter of the 13th. My attention

had already been called to the subject to which it relates by Sir G. Grey, and' I had in
consequence given directions for the preparation of a despatch to the officer administeringe
the government of Newfoundland, directing him to apply a portion of the money raised by
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tlie collection wlhich was niade in consequence of the Queen's Letter to the rebuilding of the.
cathedral church of St. John's.

With this despatch, whichi will be sent by the next mail, I will forward a copy of vour
Lordship's letter to the cilicer tduinistering the government, in order that he may be fully
awarc of what appear to be the wishes of nany of the persons by wlion this money ivas
given, as to the use to be made of it.

The Riht ihon. and Right Rev.
The Lord Bishiop of' London.

I have, &c.
(signecd) Grey.

No. 37

E-iri Grey.

-No. 37.-
(No. 1s.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

sept. 's' Government House, Newfoundland,
My Lord, 25 September 1846.

i'o j:v the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,
22),* of the 3l instant, suggesting the mode in which vour Lordship deems

it desirable that the relief afforded by the Government grant and by private
subscriptions should be administered to the suffercers by the late fire in this city;
and in reply 1 would respectfully beg permission to offer the following obser-
vations

A considerable part (upwards of 9,000L. sterling) of the Government grant
has bcen already expended in the relief of the sufferers, under the direction of
two bodies constituted by Sir John Ilarvey for this service. The first, selected
for their business habits and their knowledge generally of this community,
consists of five members and a secretary, wlio sit every day to receive appli-
cations, and who, on due and full inquiry, award to each applicant such an
amount as the circuistances of his case and the funds at their disposal will in
the opinion of these commissioners justify. These awards are submitted once
a week to a committee of relief, consisting of 40 members, chosen from various
classes, and are by theni, after careful examination, cither sanctioned or objected
to; they are then forwarded by this comnittee to the Governor, who either of
Iimsclf. or in council, as lie may deei necessary, gives his assent to therm, and
they are then paid. Your Lordship will sec that by this course of proceeding
a rigid scrutiny is instituted into every case, and the result bas been the exten-
sion of the larger anount of relief to those cases coning under No. 2 of your
Lordlships classification.

This system, as now in operation, could not without great complaint be inter-
fered with. It is, I think, the best that could be devised; and I would, with
the utmost deference, express ny opinion, that the plan suggested by your
Lordship of relief being in sonie instances made contingent on an equal anount
being contributed by individuals applying for assistance, the whole sum to be
enployed in the reconstruction of the dwellings of the parties with such mate-
rials as nay be prescribed by the committee, althougli very good in theory, is
qluire unsuited to our circumstances. 'hie great point, as respects the recipients
of relief, is an early and prompt distribution of the funds to assist them in
erecting houses before our inclement winter comes on ; but with the exception
of the two principal streets. in which. in accordance with the provisions of the
Building Act no0w under the consideration of the Government, the houses must
be built of stonc, the buildings will be altogether, or nearly so, of wood.

The lower classes, and especially the mechanies, have at this period abundant
and profitable employment, but in consequence of many having been deprived
of their houses and clothing, it lias been necessary to give them the latter as
well as food and morev, and to have sielter provided for themx fIor the winter.

I avail myself of t)is occasion respectfully to urge on your Lordship the
nefcessity of an early signification of Her Majesty's pleasure on the Act before
referred to, " for regulating the rebuilding of the town of St. John's," as iany
matters growing out of it require a speedy adjustnent.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.
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- No. 38. - NEWFoUNDLANA.
(No. 34.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the No. :38.
Government of Newfoundland. ]arl Grey in tl:e

Officer adminisr-
Sir, Downing-street, 27 October 1846. ing the Govern-

I HAVE received your despatch, No. 13, of the 25th September, on the subject °aNewround
of the distribution of the Parliamentary grant for the relief of the inhabitants of 27 October dj..
St. John's, Newfoundland.

I am aware that Sir John Harvey had appointed the committee (of whose
proceedings you now farnish me with an account) previously to the receipt of
my instructions of the 3d September, explaining the mode which appeared to
ne to be the best calculated for affording immediate and substantial benefit to
the inhabitants of St. John's. I am not, therefore, surprised to learn that a
cousiderable part of the grant having been already expended in the relief of the
sufferers, under the direction of two committees constituted by Sir John Harvey
for this service, upon a system which you describe to me, this system of relief,
as it is actuaUy in operation, could not now be interfered vith without occa-
sioning great dissatisfaction. Such being the case, although I'must confess that
I ani not satisfied that the plan on which the committee is now acting is in
itself the best that could have been adopted, and although I retain the opinion
I have already expressed, that the grant which has been made for the relief of
the inhabitants of St. John's would have been productive of greater permanent
benefit if so applied as to securè the reconstruction of the town in a solid and
durable manner, still I am not prepared to overrule the proceedings of the local
authorities. who ought to be the best judges upon such a subject. It is right,
however, that I should remind you that if this opportunity of rebuilding the
town in a more solid manner is not taken advantage of, and if it should- be deter-
nined to reconstruct it of perishable materials, it cannot be expected, in the
event of another fire, that the same liberal assistance which has been granted by
the Parliament of this country will be again afforded.

Adverting to yourwish that Her Majesty's decision upon the Act regulating
the rebuilding ofthe town of St. John's should be signified without delay, I have
to inform you that Her Majesty was pleased, on the 30th ultimo, to leave the
Act in question to its operation.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 39.-

Corr of a LETTER from the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland to Earl Grey.
My Lord, Exeter College; Oxford; 24 November 1846.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that it is my wish and intention
to return to Newfoundland by the steamer on the 4th of next month, vid
Halifax, if I can by that tine arrange the business which brought me to
England.

But I caunot fix on a plan, or engage a builder, for the new church in
St. John's, until I know what portion of the monies collected under the autho-
rity of the Queen's Letter will be placed at our disposal.

Your Lordship is, I presume, aware that the Episcopal Church, was the only
place of public vorship destroyed in the late conflagration, and that the com-
mittee of gentlemen who petitioned for the Queen's Letter distinctly named
in their petition the restoration of this church as one of the objects contem-
plated and to be provided for. Several of the Bishops applied to Secretary
Sir George Grey for information and satisfaction on this point (whether, I
mean, the church wpuld be rebuilt from* the funds so to be collected), vho by
hima were referred to the late Lord Mayor, as chairman of the committee who
liad applied for and obtained the Queen's Letter. The Lord Mayor, in reply,
informed them that the committee had included this object in their Petition to
Her Majesty, and that it was their intention that two-thirds or tbree-fourths
of the amount collected should be devoted to that purpose. This was sup-

679. H posed,

No. 39.
The Lord bisiop
of Newfoundlad
to Earl Grey.
24 November 1846
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posed. through Sir (4orge Grey's reference, to be authoritative and conclusive.
Smne of the Bishops informed their clergy to this effect, who again urged the
conisideration on their congregations, and much larger alms in many parishes
were received in consequence. The wish of the Relief Committee is still as
stated above, and as declared by the Lord Mayor on their behalf. I can venture
to add that such an appropriation will be in accordance with the expectations
tef the inhabitants generally of St. John's.

A very large sum of money will be required to build the plainest church of
stoune.

As I carinot arrange my plans to leave England before I am certified in this
inatter, and am very anxious not to make unnecessary delay, nay I ask your
Lordship to allow me the honour of an interview for information on this point
and several others of importance, either on Wednesday or Thursday.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward Newfoundland.

Earl Grey to the
Lord Bi3shop of
Newiourdland.

°'' N- i

- No. 40. -

Cory of a LETTER from Earl Grey to the Lord Bishop of Nwfoundland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 26 November 1846.
1 HAvE the honour to acknnwledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of

the 24th instant, and to acquaint you, in answer, that it is not in my power,
from the information which can be obtained in this country, to determine what
proportion of the sum raised by the collection made in virtue of the Queen's
Letter should be applied in rebuilding the church of St. John in Newfoundland;
this must depend upon the nature and extent of other demands upon the fund,
of which the local authorities have alone the means of judging.

I have, however, instructed the Acting Governor of the colony to apply a
portion of the fund to this object, and I regret that it is not in my power to do
more.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

P. S.-I enclose the information respecting the amount of the collection made
under the Queen's Letter, for which, after this letter had been written, your
Lordship applied to me.

Amount already placed at the Governors disposal
Sibsegluently paid into the Bank of England -

- 14,917 14 6
- 11,436 3 9

£. 26,353 18 3

No. 41.
Ead Gre:. to tie

i- r caninistr-
ing thle G;overn-
mi
la
a

-No. 41.-
(No. 46.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the O(Micer administering the
Government of Newfoundland.

enz ul NCwoun<- Sir, Downing-street, 3 December 1846.
"d-. I -ritANSMIT for your information the enclosed copy of a letter from the BishopDecember of Newfoundland, together with a copy of the aniswer 1 have returned to it, on

'.M9-- the subject of the appropriation, to the rebuilding of St. John's Church, of that
portion of the sum collected by virtue of the Queen's Letter, which has been
paid into the Bank of England since the date of my despatch, No. 41,* of the
-! .th of November.

I take this opportunity of informing you that the Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury have apprized me, that they have instructed the officer in charge
of the Commissariat on the station to hold the further sum of 11,436L. 3s. 9d.
at your disposai, for the purposes of the intended relief.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 41. wFoUm m

My Lord, 79, Pall Mall, 30 November 1846. Enci. i, in No. +,
I H AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of the 26th

instant, which followed me into the country.
I trust I may be allowed to hope, and to ask, that that portion of the collection made

under the authority of the Queen's Letter, now. remaining in England, may be devoted to
the rebuilding of the Episcopal church in St. John's.

This division vill not answer the assurance which the late Lord Mayor, as Chairman of
the Relief Committee, was allowed to give the Bishops; nor will it enable us to build
such a church as we hacd hoped and intenàed ; but with the assistance of private subscrip-
tions ve may increase the amount to 15,000 L. or 16,000 £., which would only complete such
a church as in England would cost 11,0004 or 12,0001. If the remainder be assigneed to
Church purposes, we should be glad that the vhole sum forwarded to St. John's ,should be
applied to the general relief of the suffering poor in temporal things. It will not be for-
gotten that the nienibers of the Church of En«land in St. Johi's are the only parties
suflering in thieir religious concerns through the gre, and that the money collected under
the authority of the Queen's Letter was oltained almost exclusively froi members of the
Church ; they also having otherwise contributed to the general fund.

Your Lordship will, I doubt not, provide that no more of the inoncy leaves the country
without your Lordship's knowledge and approval.

f have, &c.
The Earl Grey, &c. &c. (signed) Ed. Newfoundland.

Enclosure 2, in No. 41.

Mv Lord, Downing-street, 3 December 1846. Encl. a, in No. 41.
I 11AýE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the soth ultinio, express-

in; vour hope that that portion of the collections made under the authority of the Queen's
Letter now remaining l this country may be appropriated to the rebuilding of the Episcopal
church in St. John's, Newfoundland.

In reply, I have to acquaint your Lordship that I arn not prepared, without farther
inforniation as to the extent to which distress iay be felt in Newfoundland, to give any
positive instructions to the acting Governor as to the application of this money to the
rebuilding of St. John's Church, though I shall be glad to find that it can be so appropriated
without mconvenience.

I have, &c.
The Riulit Rev. (signed) Grey/.

The Lord Bishop ~f Newfoundland.

-No. 42.-
No. 42.

Cory of a LETTER from the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland to Earl Gre. The Lord Bishop
of Newfoundland

My Lord, 26, Bury-street, 4 December 1846. to Earl Grey.
1 HAvE the honour to achnowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of 4 December 1846

the 3d instant, in which your Lordship states, that, without further information
as to the extent to which distress may be felt in Newfoundland, you are not
prepared to give any positive instructions to the acting Governor as to the appli-
cation of this money (that portion of the collections made under authoritv of
the Queen's Letter now remaining in this country) to the rebuilding of St. Joln's
Church.

I am most unwilling to be or appear importunate and troublesome, especially
after the kind manner in which your Lordship has noticed my former applica-
tions. But as my letters from St. John's seem to supply the required, and
I trust sufficient, information, and which, though it cannot be regarded as
official, may I think be relied on as correct, I venture to trouble your Lordship
with some extracts. It is right to add that my correspondent is a clergyman,
and a member of the Relief Committee, but as he never intended or expected
that his information would meet any eye but mine, it could not be framed tO
persuade, or with any object but simply to narrate facts. He says, " Our labours
are nearly at an end. To-day we went through the last précis of the Commis-
sioners. The sum expended in awards for compensation amounts to about
22,000 t. currency; in meeting which, half the Government grant of 30,0001.

679. n '2 has
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No. 43.
;i1 Grey the jh

Ictrd liilaop ni

No. 44.
Lcut.-C,. Law
t.batlGrv
ec;o.

lias been expeinded. and about 14,000/. of private subscriptions. Of these
latter there is a balance in hand of about 5,0001. The question now to be
settled, is, Wllat s to be done wilt the surplus? It is generally considered that
the unexpended residue. of private subscriptions will be more than enougli to
satisfy the claims of those who are entitled to a further instalment. ''ie
Government, both local and home, intend, I believe, to appropriate the
remaining mnoiety of the liperial grant (which lias just arrived in hard
sovereigns) to the restoration of official buildings. Then comes the question,
IFiat is to be donc willt the Queci*s Leiter collections? "

I do not like to trouble vour Lordship with further extracts, though there are
several other matters I should be glad to bring under your notice.. The above ex-
tract is verbatim from the letter, and it seems to show that (independently of the
14,0001. and upwards sent, as your Lordship informed me, from the 'Queen's
Letter Fund) there are two sums of 15,0001. and 5,000/. (the former the
moietv of the Government grant, and the latter the surplus of private subscrip-
tions,) actually in St. John's ; naking in all nearly 35,000/. unemployed, and
almnost, it would seem, uncalled for. My friend thinks, " with many others,
that if any additional large sum be appropriated to the sufferers by the fire, it
will do more hari than good." lie gives reasons which I an unwilling to
quote. I cannot but hope, therefore, that your Lordship will find and grant
tas vou have kindly expressed a wish might be the case) that the whole residue
of the Queen's Lctter Fund now remaining in this country may be appropriated
without inconvenience to the rebuilding of our church.

I would respectfully ask, whether there is any necessity of putting the monies
collected through the Queen's Letter into the acting Governor's lands; I would
hunbly suggest that the Governnent at home might more convenientlv direct
the application, and prescribe the guarantees or certificates, if it night not be
put under my control. I allude, of course, to the residue reserved for rebuilding
the churcli.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edwd. Newéfoundland.

- No. 43. -

CoPY of a LETTER from Earl Grey to the Lord Bishop of Lecfoundland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 15 December 1846.
I A viE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of the 4th instant,

on the subject of the appropriation of the remaining portion of the collections
inade under the authority of the Queen's Letter. It will not be in my power, in
compliance with the request contained in that letter, to issue any directions
respecting the appropriation of these funds until I shall be in possession of the
report which I am expecting on the subject from the officer administering the
Go:ernment of Newfoundland.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

- No. 44.-
(No. 25.)

Cor' of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, adnministering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

Governrment Iouse, Newfoundland,
Mv Lord, 26 November 1846.

THE Assistant Commissary-general in charge on this station having apprized
me that lie had received from the Lords of ie Treasury authority to draw for a
suma of 14,9171. 14s. 6d., which has been paid into the Bank of England on
account of the collection under the Queen's~Letter for the sufferers by the fira
of the 9th June, I deem it my duty to bring under your Lordship's considera-
tion some circumstances connected with the funds derived from the Government,
and from other sources, for the same object.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Concurring strongly in your Lordship's view of the advantage to be derived NEwFoUYDLAND-.
from a portion of the Governmnent grant being reserved for the re-erection of
official buildings, or other publie purpose connected with the general interests
of the colony, I have, since the receipt of vour Lordship's despatch of
18th August, No. 17, taken every step which I thouglt likely to effect this
object.

The Commissioners appointed by Sir John Htarvey entertained, after rigid
scrutiny, upwards of 2,000 cases, which, after being subjected to examination
Iv the Relief Committee, were relieved to the extent recommended by those
two bodies-the maximum allowance being 50 l.

The whole amount expended on these cases was nearly 32,000 L. currency.
.leaving of the grants in the hands of the local Goverrnient about 15,000 1.
sterling, and in those of the Relief Committee about 10,000 1. currency. At a
recent nieeting of this body, comprising in itself many recipients and many
expectants of sone of the money received from the 'Government and from
individuals, it was determined that the Commissioners should again go over all
the cases previously relieved and award additional sums, so as to make an allow-
ance of 15 per cent. to all persons who had sustained a less loss than 500 I., and
10 per cent. to the sufferers beyond that amount,-the extent in no case to
exceed 300 .

As it is contemplated that this is to be paid out of Government as well as pri-
vate funds, and as Sir John Harvey, on appointing the Commissioners, limited
their grants to 100 1., I purpose, to avoid mixing up the Government in this
transaction, to put an end to the Commission; but as the Commissioners will
still form a part of the general Relief Committee, they eau give the sarne assist-
ance in that capacity as thev could do as Commissioners in appropriating the
money at the disposai of the Committee, with which appropriation it is not my
intention to interfere.

My object in laving before your Lordship this statement of existing circum-
stances is to request that your Lordship vill give an absolute direction that the
15,000 1. sterling remaining of the Government noney be retained to await vour
Lordship's fial instructions. I am induced to request your Lordship will
assume this duty, for the following reasons, which, in my opinion, would make
it a very difficult task for the head of the local Government.

The natural anxiety of the unfortunate sufferers by the late fire to obtain,
relief,has,under the influence of theliberal aid afforded to'us, grown into a demand,

The tendency of which appears to be of a demoralizing character. An idea is
very generally prevalent that as long as any money remains of public or pri-
vate grants, the sufferers, whether in poverty or not, have a right to it; and
this has led many to be applicants, who, in the first instance, did not think
of it.

The consequence is that those who have been relieved vet look for more; and
those who have not yet received, but think thev have'a right to do so, form
a most powerful combination, conprising a large portion of the inhabitants of
St. John's.

The merchants, and others of the better classes, would, I believe, with a few
*exceptions, be glad if a portion of the grant were reserved for public purposes.
Our pecumary prospects are of a very painful character; the fearful distress in
the out-ports of the colony will absorb a large sum of money, and the revenue
for the quarter ending in October, notwithstanding the necessity of replacing
many articles iable to duty which were burnt, fell considerablv short of that of
the corresponding quarter of the previous year. So that we'have the colony
suffering most sereraly, aud the relief fund, with its present and prospective
receipts, most flomishixig.

Under these circumstances, t.atrst that I may receive from your Lordship the
direction that I retain the balance of the Government grant now in the com-
missariat chest to await your Lordship's further instructions.

I have, &c.

(signed) Robert Lam.
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.*. 45.
Va c f to the
Officer aäminister-
3flithe Governmient

.. f Nwiounland,
c3 Deceniber .846.

eIgc 52.

No. 46.
'.be .ord lislîop

of Ncelnai86d
.o JFiii Grey.
17 U)cccnàibcrî8 4 6.

No. 47.
Earl Grey to the
Officer admiister-
m::theGovernment
vfoNcwfoundlanJ.

e'U')ccixibcriS 4 t;.

(No. .5..,.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH1 from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the

Governinent of Newfoundland.
Sir. Downing-street, 23 December 1;846.

1 HAVE received your despatch, No. 25,* of the 26th November, bringing under
ny notice the state of the funds for the relief of the sufferers by the fire at
St. John's. Newfoundland, at present in the hands of the local Government and
in those of the Relief Committee.

Under the circunstances stated by you, I feel no difficulty in complving with
vour request, by authorizing you to retain in your hands the renaining portion
of the Government fund, amounting to the sum of 1-5,000 1., until you shall
reccive my final instructions for its appropriation.

I have, &c.
(signed) Greyi.

-No. 46.-

CoPY of a LETTER from the Lord Bishop of NewJoundland to Earl G'rey.
My Lord, 26, Bury-strcet, 17 December 1846.

I HA vE the honour to communicate to your Lordship the following intelli-
gence, received this day from St. John's, Newfoundland, which seens of inport-
ance, as well generally as in reference to the particular case on wbich I have
had occasion to trouble your Lordship.

" The payment of an instalment to those whose losses exceed 500 1. has been
deternined on by the Relief Coimittee, at the saine rate of 10 1. per cent., at
which suffèrers from that amount downwards have already been compensated.

" And as some of those whose losses arc less than 500 1. are in great diffi-
culties, it is intended to assist theni further with not more than an additional 51.
per cent., the maximum of relief to be 300 1. The 10 /. per cent. will consume
about 10,000 /., and the Committee have at their disposal upwards of 11,000 .
of private subscriptions. The second instalment of 5 L. per cent. or less to losers
of 500 i. or less, wiill require about 4,0001. or 5,000 . currency; so that even of
the Governinent grant there will be a large balance, exclusive of the Queen's
Letter collections."

I eariiestly hope the despatches addressed officially to your Lordship may be
of a sinilar nature, and enable your Lordship. to appropriate the sum for rebuild-
ing the Episcopal church witbout delay, that I may niake the necessary arrange-
inents before my departure.

I mîay be pardoned, [ trust, in a miatter of so much importance to myself and
myW friends, if I respectfully remind your Lordsbip that two objects were men-
tioned in the petition for the Queen's Letter, viz., the relief of the sufferers, and
the rebuilding of the Episcopal church; the former of those objects bas been
provided for by the rerittance of nearly 15,000 1. from the collections ; surely
the residue ought in reason and justice to be applied to the latter. It was the
wish of the petitioners, and a declaration was made to the clergy that'a much
larger portion should be so applied. I have, &c.

(signed) Ed. Newfoundland.

- No. 47.-
(No. 57.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Oflicer administerin- the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir. Downing-street, 25 December 1846.
WrrH reference to my despatch, No. 55, of 23d instant, I transmit for your

information and guidance the Copy of a letter I have addressed to the Bishop of
Newfoutindland respecting the appropriation of the fund collected under the autho-
rity of the Queen's Letter for the relief of the sufferers by the fire at St. John's;
and. in accordance with the ternis of that letter, I have to authorize you to
reserve one-balf of the total amotint of these collections, to be applied to the
rebtilding of the church of St. John. I hv &c.

(signed) Grey.
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Enclosure in No. 47.

My Lord, Downing-street, ±ti December 1846.
- replv to Vour Lordship's letter of the 17th instant, I have to acquaint you that

I have, by the last mail, received a despatch from the acting Governor of Newfoundland,
to the sane effect as the statement contained in your letter, and that, under these circun-
stances, as [ arn aware that the parties who applied for the Queen's Letter did mention the
rebuilding of the church of St. John as one of the objects for which the collection was
desired, and also that it was one particularly referred to by nany clergymen in their
sermons preceding the collection, i shail think it right to direct the Governor to reserve
for this purpose one-half of the total amount of the collections.

To the Right Rev.
The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

I have, &.
(signMed) Grey.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Encl. in No +7.

No. 48. -

(No. 27.)
Copr of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the No. 48.

Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey. Lieut.-Col. Lawv to,
Earl Grey.

Government House, Newfoundland, io Dece.mber 1846.
My Lord, 10 December 1846.

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch
of the 17 November, No. 42,* on the subject of a portion of the funds raised Page 46.
by the subscriptions from the Queen's Letter bemng appropriated to the rebuilding
of the parish church.

I have little doubt that nearly every disinterested person in the colony would
agrce in the propriety of such an appropriation, but, for the reasons detailed in
my despatch to your Lordship, No. 25,t of the 26th ultimo, I would most t Page 5.
respectfully beg leave to suggest that your Lordship should direct that a certain
proportion of the fund in question, either one-third or one-fourth, be devoted to
the reconstruction of the church.

Such a proceeding on the part of the local Government might lead to com-
plaint, whilst, as your Lordship's act, it would not, in my opinion, meet with
any objection.

With reference to the concluding part of your Lordship's despatch, I beg to
state that the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of London is in error in stating
that there is not a member of the Church cf England on the Relief Committee,
as the rector of the parish and several of the principal members of that church
are on this Committee. The body to which his Lordship must have alluded
was the Board of Commissioners (consisting of six) appoir;ed by Sir John
Harvey, on which, I believe entirely by accident, there was no Protestant Epis-
copalian, but which Board bas discharged its arduous duties in such a manner
as to give general satisfaction.

I have, &c.
(signed) «Robert Law.

- No. 49. --

Co-r of a LETTER from Earl Grey to the Lord Bishop of London.

My Lord, Downing-street, 8 January 1847.
WiTH reference to the letter whicb I had the honour to receive from your

Lordship on the 13th of November last, relative to the appropriation of a portion
of the funds collected under the authority of the Queen's Letter to the re-
building of the church of St. John's, Newfoundland, I transmit for your infor-
Mation an extract from a despatck which I have received fromt the officer
administering the governiment of that colony, from which your Lordship will
perceive that the rector of the parish of St. John's and several members of that
church are on the Relief Committee to whom the distribution of the funds in
question is entrusted.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 49.
Ear! G'rey to the
Lord Bis!itap of
London.

8 January i8j.

>o.De.
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niwrotoiNDoN. -No. 50.-

NO. 5 (No. 28.)
.icur..Col Law ta Copy of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Colonel Lawe, administering the

F.ar I)ec:ube 13Goverrnient of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.10 Decem1ber 1846.
Government IHouse, Newfoundland,

Mv Lord. 10 December 1846.
I BA'vE the honour to forward herewith to your Lordship a copy of the-

speech vith which on the lst instant I opened the sixti session of the General
Assembly of this island, together with the address of the House in answer
thereto, and my reply.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

Enclosure in No. 50.
(Extract.)

Ench in No. o. S Ec of his I-lonor the Administrator of the Goverrnent on opening the Sixth
Session of the 'hird General Assemnbly, 1st Dccenmber 1846.

Mr. Speaker, Honourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
I the expectation of the early arrivai of our Governor, and with the knowledge that

the season at which I have called you together may to soie prove ait inconvenient one,.
I should have abstained froni assembling you on this occasion could I have done so con-
sistentlv with what I deemi my duty; but the pressing necessities of the poor of tie
outports, arising ouI of the varinus calamities with whi*cI the colony has been afflicted
during the present year,-the apparent necessity of sonie anendnents in the St. John's
Building Act, and the fact that, according to the opinion of the law officers of the Crown,.
the present Assenbly (which las been continued in its amalganated form by an Act of the
Imiperial Parliaient) cannot, under the operation of the Quadrennial Act, sit after the
14th of next month, render it indispensable that I should have recourse to your counsel
and advice at the earliest possible period.

I shall cause to be laid before von statements of the sums expended for the relief of
distress originating in deficient sel and cod fisieries, as also in a partial failure in the
potato crop; together with a report oy a Committee of the Council on claims induced by
the destructive ravuges 4 the tempest of the 19ti of September last.

I have directed a Bill to be prepared introdicing suîch anendmenjts as are deemed
advisable in the St. John's Building Act. To a subject so important it is unnecessary to
request your earnest attention ; and it appears to nie that whilst the great object to be
attained, at whatever cost, is the re-construction of this city of materials of an incombustible
and permanent nature, our financial condition unfortunately does not admit of au extensive-
expenditure for alterations or improveients of an ornamental character.

I must also call your attention to the absence of any Act for the re-establishment of fire
companies in this coiiimmunity, than which nothing is of more paramoant importance.

Since the awf'ul calamity of the 9th June, two supeiior fire engines, the gift of the Phonix
Insurance Company, attacled pro tenpore to the garrison, together with those belonging to
Government, have been our onlv resource; but if to these, others worked by equally
efficient and well-orgranized bodies, vere alded, as also anr auxiliary, in the shape of a
powerful floating fire engine, stationed on the harbour, and available at ail times for the
extinction of ire on the vater-side premises, or to affbrd to other engines a constant supplV
of water, coupled vith tie establishment of the projected water company, I conceive that
ve shall, so Far as human precaution goes, have not only provided agaminst the repetition of

suclh a frightful visitation, but that the heavy premianis now demanded on insurance may,
iii consequence of the increased security, be miaterially reduced.

Copies or despatches fromn the Riglt honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
ipon variious subjects of interest, amxongst vhich is one clisallowing the Act for raising a
Joan to be guarantecd by the Imperial Government, will be laid before you.

I cannot denv myself the gratification of expressing, on this occasion, my deep sense of
gratitude, iii whiei'l am sure you will. warmly participate, towards the parent Government,
as vell as to the other generous donors of the munificent contributions which have been
renmitted for the relief of the sufferers of this city, and which have afforded support and
confort to many poor and drooping families. The sums of moncy so received and applied,
in conjunction witl the existinrg high. rate of wages to mechanics and labourers, have tended
mnuch to abate the demands which vould otherwise have been made upon the Government
for the relief ef the poor of this district, and which, notwithstanding, I regret to say, have
been considerably increased as compared with former vears.

ADDkE$s
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ADDRESS of the Assembly, in reply.

PAssED as the St. John's Building Act was, upon the pressing exigency of the occasion,
iithout sufficient time being afforded for such consideration as their importance deserved
of the details of au Act in itself voluminous and difficult, we are not surprised that alterations
in some of its provisions should have been found necessary; and we shall endeavour, during
the present Session, to render it as perfect as possible, by the adoption of such amend-
ments as the intended permanency of its operation, and the great extent, importance,
and variety of the interests involved in its enactments, certainly reqmire.

The providing, by the establishment and maintenance of efficient fire companies, of some
means for the preservation of the town from fire, other than such as are found in the proper
regulation of the structure of the buildings, is a subject which shall engage our early atten-
tion ; and we coincide.in the views expressed by your Honor as to the mode in which an
end so desirable can best be attained.

There is, we trust, but little necessity for the assurance, that we do indeed feel with your
Honor deeply grateful for the assistance afforded us under our great calamity of the 9th of
June last, by the munificent donations of the mother country, and of our sister colonies,
donations the more highly valued from the sincere expressions of heartfelt sympathy in our
distress with which they were invariably accompanied.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 51.-
(No. 5S.) No. 5'

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the Eari Grey tro -h0 Officer administer-
Government of Newfoundland. ing the Govern-

Sir, Downing-street, 2 January 1847. mnt of ewfound-
Wna reference to my despatch, No. 57, of 25th ultimo, respecting the -na'nuary 18e.

appropriation of the funds coltected under the Queen's Letter for the relief
of the sufferers by the fire at St. John's, I have now to instruct you that that
portion of the contributions which I directed to be appropriated to the rebuilding
of the church of St. John should only be drawn for from time to time as funds
may be required for the purpose.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gre.

-No. 52.-
(No. 61.)

CopY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to the Officer administering the
Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 January 1847.
FoR your own information, and for the information of the Bishop' of New-

foundland, I transmit to you the accompanying copy of a correspondence which
lias taken place between this department and the office of the Lords Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, respecting the investment of the sums
received on account of the relief subscriptions under the Queen's Letter, and
respecting the latest receipts on that accou rit at the Bank of England.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Enclosure 1, in No. 52.
Sir, Downing-street, 2 January 1847.

1 Am directed by Earl Grey to transmit to you, for the consideration of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, aun extract fron a letter addressed to his Lordship by
the 'Bishop of Newfoundland, on the subject of the subscriptions ccllected under the
Queen's Letter for the relief of the sufferers by the fire at St. Johns, Newfoundland. Lord
Grey bas directed the officer administering the Government to appropriate one-half of the
total amount thus collected to rebuilding the church of St. John's; and I am to request vou

dvili state to the Lords Commissioners that it would, in Lord Grey's opinion, be advisible
that, in conformity with the Bishop's suggestion, this portion of the fund should onlv be
drawn for in the colony as it is wanted to pay for the work, and that in the meantiine it
should, if possible, be temporarily invested, so as to bear interest.

C. E. Trevelyan, Esq.

No. .52.
Earl Crey to the
Officer adeinister-
ing the Geverri-
ment ofNewfound-
land.
19 January 1847.

Encl. 1, in No.52.

29jth1 r<

I have, &c.
(signed) J. siephen.

Enclosure679.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 52.
My Lord, 2G, Bury-street, 29 December 1846.

As I intend to leave for Newfoundland by the next steamer, I would respectfully be- to
be informued by whom and in what way the money for the church in St. John's shalT be
drawn.

If it be necessary that the total amount should pass through the Governor's hands, I, can
of course make io objection ; but there are several reasons why it might vith more
advantage be retained in this country; among others, that it miglt bear interest while the
work is in progress.

I presune the collections have now been generally made, and your Lordship iay be
able to inform nie what the half will aniotnt to, which would be ail I should need to
enable nie to choose my plans, or to Icave nccessary directions. I reckon upon nearly
15,00oio 1.

I should feel grateful for the honour of an interview before my departure, either to-morrov
or Thursday, at any hour your Lordship will kindly naie.

The Ri.ht hon. Earl Grey.
I have, &c.

(signed) E. Newfoundland.

Enclosure 3, in No. 52.
*cl. :s, in No. sc. My Lord, Downing-street, 2 January 1847.

1 IrAvE the honour to acquaint you, in reply to your Lordship's letter of the 29tli ultino,
that the Commissary on the Newfoundland station was authorized, on the 30th October
and the 24th Noveinber last, to pay over to the local Government the respective sunis
otf 14,9171. 14s. Gd. and 11,4361. :Js. 9 d., on account of the subscriptions collected under
the Queen's Letter for the relief of the sufferers by the fire at St. John's, and that a further
sun of 2,379. 2s. 10ld. has since been received by the Lords Commissioners of theTreasury,
and is now available in this country.

It appears, fron inquiries which I have caused to be made at their Lordships' office, that,
with the exception of any liabilities which nay have been ,incurred in the colony, there is pro-
hably the whole of this sum in hand, the Commissary on the station not having had the
imeans, it is supposed, of issuing any portion of it.

f shal endeavour to nieet your Lordship's wishes as to the retention in this country until
it is wanted ofthat part of the produce of the collection which is to be set apart for rebuilding
St. Joh:'s church.

To the Right Rev.
The Lord Bishop~of Newfoundland.

1 have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

v.ne.. ~, in No. 52.

Enclosure 4, in No. 52.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 13 Januarv 1847.
% ITH reference to your communication, dated the 2d instantI am commanded by the Lords

Cormmissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to request you will state to Earl Grey, that my
Lords having, as his Lordslip is aware, already authorized the Commissary in Newf'oundland
to pay over, upon requisitions from the Governor of the colony, the vhole of the sums
received on account of the relief subscriptions under the Queen's Letter up to the
2ist Novenber last, amounting t) 2(4,3531. 18s. 3d., defer giving any directions respecting
the investient sugested by the Bishop of Newfotndl until they shall have been
apprised of the extent to which the Governor may have availed himself of the credit thus
riven to hin on the commissariat chest in the colony.

I ani further to request you vill state to Lord Grey, that an additional amount of
2,7S41. 17s. i d. has been received at the Bank of England on account of the subscriptions
in question, which will be subject to deduction for expenses of postage on the communica-
tions to and froin the clergy throughout the country relating to the Queen's Letter, but that
my Lords will await the receipt o? information regarding the proceedings in the colony, in
the respect above adverted to, before they give any further directions for the disposai of the
residue of the subscription fund.

I am, &c.
James Stephen, Esq. (signed) C. E. Trevelyan.

&'c. &c. &c.
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NEwFOUNDLAND

-No. 53. -
(No. 3S.) No. 53.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Colonel Law, administering the Lieut.-CoI. Law
Governmaent of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey. ° ar Gry.

Governnment House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
My Lord, 28 January 1847.

I nAvE the honour to transmit for your Lordship's information a copy of
the speech with which on the l4th instant I closed the final session of the
General Assembly of this Island.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

Enclosure in No. 53.

EXTIcT from Lieut.-Colonel Law's Speech on closing the Session of the General Encl. in No. 53.
Assembly.

I TItS that the Act for amending the St. John's Building Act, whilst providing security
against the fearful element by which this city has been destroyed, will be found to involve
much less of cost in its operation than the previously existing Iaw.

COPIES of CORRESPONDENCE between the Secretary of State for the Home
Department and the Committee. for raising Subscriptions for the Relief of the
Distress occasioned by the Fire at St. John's, Newfoundland.

- No. 54. -

N. 54.
Corr of a PETITION from the Committee for the Relief of the Sufferers at Petition from

the late Conflagration at St. John's, Newfoundland, to Her Majestv. Coirnittee for
Relief of Suffercr.s
at Newfoundlrand

To the QUEEN's most Excellent MAJESTY. to Her Majesty.

The dutiful Petition of the undersigned Members of a Committee appointed
at a Publie Meeting in London on the 15th instant, to promote Subscrip-
tions in aid of the Sufferers by the late Conflagration at St. John's,
Newfoundland. The Right honourable the Lord Mayor in the Chair.

Most humbly showeth,
TJÎAT on the 9th day of last month a fire broke out at St. John's, the

capital of Your Majesty's most ancient colony of Newfoundland, which, not-
witbstanding the mnost strenuous efforts of the inhabitants, assisted by the local
authorities and the garrison, destroyed nearly the whole of the town, including
al. the mercantile establishments, except one, many of the public buildings,
and the episcopal church, leavinig upvards of 10,000 persons houscless and
destitute.

That owing to the large destruction of property, estimated at a million
sterling, no adequate means existed on the spot to afford relief in a case of
such general suffering and distress, and that it is of the utmost importance that.

679. 12 prompt
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NF.WPoUNDL..D. prompt assistance should be afforded before the approach of winter overtakes
-- the inhabitants in a state of extrene destitution.

Your Majesty's Petitioners therefore most humbly pray, that Your Majesty
will be graciously pleased to command that a collection may be made
in all churches and chapels for the relief of the sufferers, and for rebuild-
ing the episcopal church.

And Your Majesty's petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(sigrned) John Johnson, Mayor.
(HerefoZow other Signatures.)

Cornmittee-room, 11, Leadenhall-street.
27 July 1840.

Sir G. Grey to Cory of a LETTER froni the Right honourable Sir George Grey, Bart., to the
Çnmritee fr Committee for the Relief of the Sufferers at the late Conflagration at St. Joui's,Relief u'f Sufféerr
at Ncwfoundland. Acwfoundland.

My Lord. and Gentlemen, Whitehall, 6 August 1840.
I HAVE laid before the Queen your petition praying that Her Majesty would

be pleased to issue Her Royal Letters for a collection for the relief of the
sufferers by the recent calamitous fire at St. John's, Newfoundland, and I have
the satisfaction of acquainting you that Her Majesty lias been graciously pleased
to consent thereto, and that the necessary instruments will be forthwith issued
for that purpose.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Grey.

-No. 55.-
No. 55. (No. 34.)

Lieut.-Col. Law COPv of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the
to Earl Grey. Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.
c7 January 3847.

Government House, Newfoundland, 27 Januarv 1847.
(Reccived, 17 March 1847.)

My Lord, (Answered, -2 March 1847, No. 65, page ca.)
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,

Pge 54. No. 55,* of 23d December, directing me to retain 15,0001. of the remaining
portion of the Government Fund granted for the relief of the sufferers by fire,
for your Lordship's final instructions for its appropriation.

I bave already brought under your Lordship's notice the general state of
suffering to which the people of this colony have been reduced by the failure of
the fisheries, the partial destruction of their potatoes, and the severe effects of the
tempest of the 19th September last, to which has been added great injury to the
remaining potatoes by an unusually severe frost. I felt it my duty to extend
relief on my own responsibility, before the meeting of the Legislature, to many
of these sufferers ; and I requested the House when in session, to place at my
disposal a further sum of 1,5001. for this purpose. The House, in reply, requested
me to expend any additional amount I thought necessary, not exceeding 6,000l.;
and the demands, of themselves sufficiently urgent before this appropriation, were
mucli increased when it became known. i have, however, been enabled to con-
fine the expenditure, including that portion made previously to the meeting of
the House, to the grant of 6,0001.

As a considerable part of this distress was occasioned indirectly by the fire in
the capital, which, by limiting the means of the merchants, prevented them
furnishing the usual supplies to their dealers in the outports for the winter; and
as our revenue is not at this time in a condition to meet any extraordinary
demands on it, I have ventured to transfer to the treasury of this colony 6,0001.
of the Government Fund which your Lordship has directed to be reserved sub-
ject to your Lordship's approval, which I earnestly trust I may have the honour

of
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of receiving ; as I can assure your Lordship that nothing but the fear of the
colony being involved in pecuniary dificulties would have induced me to take
-this step without having previously obtained your Lordship's sanction.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

"EWYOU"DLANDZwoumen.

.(No. 65.)
Copy of a DESPATCR from Earl Grey ta the Officer administering the

Government of Newfoundland.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 March 1847.
I HAvE to achnowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 34,* of the 27th

January, in which you report the circumstances which have induced you to
trahsfer to the local treasury the sum' of 6,000l. from the Parliamentary grant,
in repayment of an advance which you had been compelled to make, to relieve the
distress prevailing in Newfoundland amongst the indigent class ofthe community.

Although I cannot but regret the necessity which obliged you to draw upon
the fund which I had especially instructed you to reserve for other purposes, I
will not withhold my sanction from the step which you have taken, concluding
that the circumstances of the colony left you no alternative.

I have,
(signed)

No. 56.
Earl Grey ta the
Officer adinister-
ing the Govern-
ment of Newfound-
land.
22 March 1847.

' Page 6o.

&c.
Grey.

-No. 57.-
.(No. 50.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the No. 57.
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey. Lieut.-Col. Law

to Ear] Grey.
Government House, Newfoundland, 1 March 1847. 1LMarch 1847.

(Received, 16 April 1847.)
My Lord, (Answered, 1 May 1847, Nio. 7, page 63.)

I no myself the honour to transmit herewith, at the request of the Roman 26
Catholic Bishop of Newfoundland a letter addressed by him to your Lordship on
the subject of the losses sustained by him and his flock in consequence of the
destructive ravages of the fire of the 9th June last, and requesting your Lord-
ship's favourable consideration towards granting him such pecuniary aid for the
reconstruction of the convent and school-house referred to, as to your Lordship
may seem meet.

The losses sustained by Dr. Fleming on the occasion referred to were certainly
most severe, and will doubtless tend to retard the education of the Roman
Catholic children of this community until these buildings shal have been restored,
towards which the Legislature of this colony in its late session voted the sum of
5001.; but as that amount is totally inadequate for the purpose, I beg to submit
the Bishop's request for your Lordship's decision thereon.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

Enclosure in No. 57.

Episcopal Residence, St. John's, Newfoundland,
My Lord, 26 February 1847.

PREsU'MNG on the kind feelings and warm sympathy repeatedly expressed by your
Lordship, and not only expressed, *but well testified by your Lordship's acts towards the
sufferers by the fire vhich sa lately desolated this town, 1 beg leave to solicit your Lord-
ship's attention while I trespass upon your Lordship with a detail, as brief as possible, of
the circumstances under which i labour, or rather, through me, the female poor of St,
John's, and ta pray your Lordship to take the circumstances under your kind consi-
deration.

In 1839, I was, from the humble condition of a curate here, which office I had endea-
voured to discharge for several years, raised to the episcopacy, and at all times solicitous

679. I3 for
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for the promotion of edication, it had, during the whole period of my missionary labours,
been a source of affiiction to me that there was not in the colonv a school exclusively for
females, but that in every one both sexes were indiscriminatefy huddled together 'in a
manner gretilv calculated to endanger the virtue of both.

To the remuedving this evil was my earliest attention bestowed on reaching the vicariat;
but a: a considerable outlay was necessary, and as I liad no means of accomplishing my
object but by reducing ny expenditure even below what had been mny wont during my
curacy, four years elapsed befbre mv savings enabled me to lay the foundation of an
instituticn that was destinied to bestow a moral, a virtuous, a religious education to the
female poor of the country, and in 1833 I established a convent of the order of the
Prescittion, briiging ont eight professed nuns of that order from Irelanld, ladies of family
and of superior education, who sacrificed their country and their kindred to serve the poor
of Newroindland.

Fron the moment they left their couvent in Ireland, ail their expenses ere dlefrayed by
me alone, and on their landing I built a school-house for theni that cost ime nearly 500 i.,
but as the place that thein offered for them vas not eligible in situation, and a more suit-
able one shortly after offered, I removed them in a few months, and had to build a new
school-house, and here they remained up to a recent period.

Both of these places had been subject to an exorbitant renm, and I vas long desirous of
niving the institution more permanency of character, and of relieving myseif at the same
ime frorn the heavy burthen of this rent; for which purpose I purchased a piece of ground

in the rear of the town, and commenced the erection of a very beautiful and extensive
dwelling, to which I also built a sclool-house to accommodate 2,00o children, and in 1845
I vas able to introduce the pious teachers to their habitation, where, from its extreme
isolated position, I had every reason to hope for their security; and these buildings, in-
cluding the purchase fee for the ground, cost about 5.0001.

My Lord, the desolating fire of the 9tlh of June swept away these buildings, which had
been regarded as tie great embellishnents of our town, and drove from their peaceful
home, wvithout a moment's notice, eight ladies whose lives had been devoted to the instruc-
tion of the poor, and deprived 2,000 children of ail means of education.

I an aware, my Lord, that through the charitable feeling of Her Majesty a suni of
moncy lias been collected for the re-erection of the Protestant church, which has also been
consuned, and for the relief of the sufferers by this fire, and it is generally understood
here, that of this suim one-half, being about 14,000Z., has been placed for the former pur-
pose in the hands of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Field, while the remainder has been
placed at your Lordship's disposai; and it is for this reason that an humble hope lias
been awakened within me, that my prayer in behalf of the female poor of St. John's will
not be unavailing, when it is taken into consideration, that of ail the religious establish-
nients in this town two only have been destroyed, the one an unsightly building, condemned
as unsuited to its purpose, and the whole materials of which were not worth 2001.; the
other, one of recent construction, admitted by ail to be an edifice truly beautiful, and
which, with the schools adjacent, cost nearly 5,oool.: the one belonging to a congregation
which includes almost all the mercantile community, the officers of the Governmcent, and
indeed, with one or two exceptions, ail the men of wealth in the island; the other belong-
ing to a con-regation of humble fishermen, at present in a state of pauperism.

This institution, my Lord, has been now 14 years in existence, and has already sent
abroad into the world not few'er than 7,000 young wonen, with well-informed and virtuous
mninds, to fill the social offices of wife and mother and servant. It has cost nie, from the
first day those pious ladies left their parent house in Galway, including the expense of
the erection of the bouse and schools last alluded to, nearly 8,0001., and by the fire
I lost not only ail my furniture and library and plate, together with altar furniture and
habiliments (only a few weeks previously imported, for the chapels of the whole island,
at a cost of 9ool.), together with ail the funds reserved for the prosecution of the works of
ny cathedral, a building not second in elegance of design and beauty of construction to

any in British North America; and it is under these distressing circumstances, my Lord,
I preszume to present ny prayer, that your Lordship would deign, in your appropriation of
anv money that mav be at your Lordship's disposai on account of the fire, to devote such
suin as your LordshîIp may deem advisable, to enable me to supply the poor of ny congre-
gation their great loss, and to enable the ladies of this institution to continue their services
to the public in an efficient manner.

The population of St. John's, ny Lord, is now nearly double what it vas when they
first commenced their labours, being upwards of 22,000, and not only in St. John's, but
throughout the island. The Government of England have never expended a shilling in the
education of the people, rici or poor; surely then, my Lord, it is not unreasonable if 1,
vith the deepest respect and in ail the humility of sad suffering, pray your Lordship to

extend here a kind and helping hand to enable nie once more to open a school, to which
no fewer than 3,000 children are now in vain looking for instruction ; fbr, believe me, so.
reduced are my own means by my own personal losses, that I am unable to do so, and I
thcrefore throw myself on your Lordship's consideration.

The Right bon. the Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) + llicl. Anthony Fleming,

Roman Catholie Bishop.
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-No. 58.-
(No. 7.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 May 1847.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt ofColonel Laws despatch, No. 50,* of lst

March last, transmitting a letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop of Newfound-
land, in which he requests that some pecuniary aid may be granted towards
rebuilding the convent and school-house, which were destroyed in the late fire at
St. Jlohn's.

You will express to Dr. Fleming my regret that it is not in my power to accede
to his application. The only ground upon whicli I thought it right to order that
half of the collection under the Queen's Letter should be applied to rebuilding
the 'Protestant church was, that this money had been raised by a collection
from members of the same church in this country, and it appeared clearly to
have been the desire and expectation of the donors, that a part of their contribu-
tion should be so applied. No such reason can be assigned for ordering the
application of any part of the money stillin hand in the manner desired by Bishop
Fleming; if, however, upon considering how the sum reserved ought to be applied,
you should think it proper to recommend that a portion of that which. is intended
for the restoration of the public buildings, should be applied in rebuilding the
Catholic school, I am not aware of any reason for objecting to such an appro-
priation of the money. 

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

NEwFOUNDLAND»

No. 58.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
i May 1847.

Pag 61.

-No. 59.-
(No. 10.) No. 59.

Cony of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le 3archant. Earl Grey to
Governor Sir G.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 May 1847. Le Marchant.
Mr. J. O'CoNNELL has communicated to me a letter received by him from the 18 My 847

Roman Catholie Bishop of Newfoundland, in which I find the following state-
ment respecting the Protestant church at St. John's, which weas destroyed in the
late fire at that place:

The older church of the Episcopalians was burned, but it had long been con-
demned, and the erection of a new one had been determined on even before the
appointment of Dr.Field, the Protestant Bishop,and this house that was burned was
not intrinsically worti 200. l Her Majesty's benevolence induced ler to issue her
Letter to the people of England for the relief of the sufferers, and some 29,000 1.
were raised upon its influence, and of this sum, the wealthy Protestants, for the
loss of their church, not worth 200 ., have got 14,000 L. placed in the hands of
tlieir Bishop to replace this loss."

You will ascertain and report to me to what extent the information received
by Bishop Fleming, and by him transmitted to Mr. O'Connell, is accurate or
erroneous, and you will afford to the Bishop of Newfoundland every necessary
opportunity for controverting or correcting Bishop Fleming's statements.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 60.-
(No. 52.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Colonel Law, administering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

Government House, Newfoundland, 1 March 1847.
(Received, 16 April 1847.

Answered f10 May 1847, No. 9, page 64.
s.re 126 May 1s47, No. 16, page 64.

%ViTE reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 19th January, No. 61,t
1 have the honour to apprise your Lordship for the information of the Lords of
the Treasurv, that no part of that portion of the collection under the Queen's

679. I 4 Letter,

No. 60.
Lieut.-Col. Law
Io Sarl Grey.
i 3larch 1847.
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No. 61.*
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
10 May 1847.

No. 62.
Earl Grev to
Goverzior Sir
G. Le -Marchant.
26 May 1847.

No. 63.
Lieut.-CoI. Law
to Lar Grey.
co April 1847.
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Letter, which is to be expended in the reconstruction of the Protestant cathedral,
has been drawn for.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that the Lord Bishop of New--
foundland is desirous that, of the sum so applied, 10,000 1. should be invested,
as his Lordship will have occasion to draw for the remainder to defray the cur-
rent expenses of the building during the approaching summer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Law.

-No. 61.-
(No. 9.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Gov.ernor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 10 May 1847.
I HAvE the honour to acquaint you, with reference to your despatch, No. 52,

of ]st March, that the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have, in
compliance with the wish expressed by the Bishop of Newfoundland, given
directions for the purchase of Exchequer bills to the amount of 10,000 L., and for
the deposit of the same at the Bank of England, in the joint names of William Sar-
gent, Esq., Paymaster of Civil Services, and Peter Smith, Esq., Chief Clerk of
this office, as trustees of a fund to be set apart for rebuilding the church at St.
John's, Newfoundland.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 6.-
(No. 16.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH1 from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 26 May 1847.
WITH reference to my despatch, No. 9, of 10th May, I have to acquaint you

that the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have apprised me that
the purchase of Exchequer bills for 10,000 1. as a fund to be set apart for rebuild-
ing the church at St. John's, Newfoundland, has been effected, and that a sum of
6,771 L. 3s. 7 d. out of the amount which had previously beefi placed at the
disposal of the Local Government, through the commissariat chest on the sta-
tion, bas been applied to this purpose, reducing by so much the amount you are
authorized to draw from that chest.

1 have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 63.-
(No. 60.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Colonel Law, administering the
Government of Newfoundland, to Earl Grey.

Government House, Newfoundland, 20 April 1847.
(Received, 15 May 1847.)

My Lord, (Answered, 21 May 1847, No. 12, page 65.)
1 HAv. the honour to transmit to your Lordship, to be laid at the foot of the

Throne, the accompanying petition to Her Majesty froni certain inhabitants of
this colony, who state themselves to have been sufferers by the fire of the 9th of
June last, praying that no portion of the sum granted by Parliament, or of that
raised by Her'Majesty's Letter for the relief of those who suffered by that fire,
should be diverted to any other purpose than the relief of such suffering.

In transmitting this petition, I feel it to be mv duty to state to your Lordship,
that 1 have always understood that the class of persons to which the far greater
number of its subscribers belong, have not only received a verv large proportion of
the relief which bas been distributed, but, in manv instances, more than the loss ac-
tually sustained ; and this opinion will, I believe, be supported by the record of the
proceedings of the Relief Committee ; and I would also state, in addition to the

ordinary
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·ordinary occupations of the colony, the extensive employment which. will be
given during the approaching summer, by rebuilding of the city, will tend to place
industrious mechanics and labourers in a better position than that in which they
were previous to the fire.

It is unnecessary for me to remark to your Lordship on the facility with which
petitions of this character are got up where the signatures, as in the present
instance, are written by a comparatively small number of persons, and many
whose names are attached are probably in entire ignorance of the nature of the
document to which they are so appended; and 1 must also observe, that thev
consist almost entirely of Roman Catholics.

I beg to apprise your Lordship that a sum of about 8,000 L. sterling remains at
the disposal of the Local Government for the relief of the sufferers by the fire, and
will be dispensed as circumstances may make it necessary.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert Late.

Enclosure in No. 63.

To the Qur.EEs miost Excellent MAJEsTY.

May it please your Majesty,

The Petition of your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, sufferers by the Fire of eth June,
in Newfouind/and,

lumbly showeth,
TaT Vour Majestys petitioners are iaipressed with the deepest sentiments of loyalhy and

devotion for your Majesty's throne and person.
That your Majesty's petitioners are further impressed with feelings of the most profound

gratitude for the extension of your Majesty's royal bounty to us in our great distress, by
the munificent grant out of the Imperial Treasury of 30,000., as also for the large sums
raised by virtue cf your Majesty's letter patent addressed to the cburches.

Tnhat 'it is with feelings of surprise that your petitioners understand, that a part of the
Iimperial grant (believed to be solely intended for the sufferers), with a part of the funds
raised by virtue of youxr Majesty's letter patent, is to be applied to the purposes of erecting
public buildings in this town as contemplated by the authorities who have the power of
distributing these oharitable'funds, to the great disappointnent of your Majesty's s1ill
suffering subjecis by that dreadful calanity.

That your Majesty's petitioners, were subject to a great many privations and wanis since
the event of that catastrophe, principally owing to the natnre of the temporary erections
they were obliged to build, in many instances being previous to the inclemency of the
weather, during an unusually cold winter, coupled with the very high price of provisions.

That vour Majesty's petitiöners, who are in the expectation of receiving furtber relief from
the munificent funds at the disposai of the Government here, are dismayed to find that a
large portion of them is to be applied to purposes foreign to the intentions of your nust
gracious Majesty and the donors.

And, therefore, vour Majesty's petitioners most humbly implore that your most gracious
Majesty will take' into vour royal consideration petiioners' suffcrings, and be graciously
pleased to grant your royal order, that the aforesaid suns shall be solely applied to the
pusrposes for wliclh your NIaiesty's petitioners believe they were originallv intended, thereby
ufibrding that relief to your Majesty's suffering petitioners which they so much require.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray

St. John's, Newfoundland, 26 March 1847.

E%-WFOVYNDLA N-)

--No. G4.-
(No. 1:.)

CopY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 21 May 1847,
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of Lieutenant-colonel Laws despatch,

No. 60,* of the 2Oth April, in which he transmits a petition addressed to the
Queen by certain inhabitants of Newfoundland, praying that no portion of the
sum granted by Parliameiit, or of that raised by the Queen's Letter, may be
applied to any other purpose than the relief of those persons who suffered by
the fire at St. John's, on the 9th of last June.

679. K Yoo

No. 64.
Earl Grev to
Governor Sir
Gi. Le Marchant.

21 May 1847.
. Page Gd.

Encl. in No. 63,
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You will acquaint the petitioners that I have laid their petition before the
Queen, but that I have not been able to advise Her Majesty to comply with. the
prayer contained in it.

i nave,
(signed)

&c.
Grey.

No. ô5.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marcliant
to Larl Girey.

-APril 2847.

Encl. 2. in No. C..

-No. 65.-
(No. 4.)

Copy of a DESPATCH frorm Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.
Governnent House, St. John's, Newfouudland,

26 April 1847.
(Receivcd, 15 May 1847.)

My Lord, (Answered, 25 May 1847, No. 14, page 67.)
1I nAV the honour to trailsmit to your Lordship the enclosed letter from

the Right Reverend Lord Bishop of .Newfoundland, with the accompanving
iemorial fron the rector and churchwardens of St. John's, tendering their
respectful acknowledgnents of your Lordship's consideration in allowieng the
appropriation of half the amount of the money collected in the churches, under
the authority of the Queen's Letter, for the relief of the sufferers by the fire of
the 9th .June, towards the rebuilding of the parish church.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Gasepard Le Marchant.

Enclosure 1, in No. 65.
My Lord, St. John's, Newfoundland, 24 April 1847.J HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordslhip a copy of a letter addressed to me by therector and churchwardens of St. John's, in their own name, and that of the parishionersgenerally, assembled in tlieir annual meeting on Easter Tuesday.

Your Lordship vill perceive that I an desired to tender their respectful acknowledgments
of vour Lordship's consideration in allowing the appropriation of half the amount of themionev collected in the churches, under the authority of the Queen's Letter, for the relief ofthe suflerers by the fire of the 9th June, towards the rebuilding of the parish church.

Your Lordship, I trust, will not be displeased by this expression of their joyful and
grateful feelines.

Allow me 'urthcr to infori your Lordship, that I have made contracts with Messrs.Scott & Moffatt for a church, which will be, I devoutly hope, for geherations to come, a
public urnament as well as a public blessing.

The Right hon. the Earl Grey,=&C. &C. &c.

I have, &c,
(sign'ed) .Edward Newfoundland.

Enclosure 2, in No. 65.
Mav it please your Lordship, St. John's, 19 .April 1847.Enci. 2, in No. 6. , the rector and churchwardens of St. John's, have been deputed by our parishionersto

tcnder to yotr Lordship their thanks for the communication made to thern at their annual
slcetm on Easter Tuesday, respecting the appropriation, by the Right honourable theSecretary of State for the Colonies, of one-half of the fund collected in England under aQCens Letter, for the restoration of the parish church of this city; and further to requestVour Lordship to convey to Lord Grey their respectful acknowledgments.

A h hiough, firon the known intentions of the Relief Committee in London, who applied for
Ile Queen's Letter, as declared by their chairman to several of the bishops at home, and frein
the thieg of the clergy having made the restoration of our parish church a ground of their
appeal to their congregations, some bad been led to expect that a larger portion of the
mioney, contributed by our brother churchmen in England, might have been appropriated
to ihat object, yet we are sincerely grateful for the assistance which has been extended to us.Ve rejoice to fitnd that your Lordship lias been enabled to take the requisite steps for supply-
ingr our great and pressing religious wants; and we nov look forward with a confident hopeto the time, when me shall be again permitted to offer up our devotions in a temple dulyconecrated to the service of Almighty God, and both your Lordship's exertions will be
'rowned with success, and the benevolent intentions of our brethren at home realized.

We have, &c.
(signed) Thomas F. H. Bridge,

Rector of St. John's.

The Right. Rev. the Lord Bishop
of Newfoundland.

Bryan Robinson,
Wm. Rendell, jun.,f Acting Churchwardens.
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-No. 60.-
(No. 14.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 25 May 1847.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 4, of the 26th April,

transmitting a letter fron the Bishop of Newfoundland, together with a meniorial
from the rector and churchwardens of St. iohn7s, expressing their thanks for the
appropriation which has been made of half the sum collected under the authority
of the Queen's Letter to the rebuilding of the parish church.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Grey.

NEWFOUNDLA.KD.

No. 66.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
25 May 1847.

-No. 67.-
(No. 5-)

Copy of a DESPATCH form Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
10 May 1847.

(Received, 31 May 1847.)
My Lord, (Answered, 17 June 1847, No. 19. page 68.)

h transmitting herewith, for your Lordship's information, my report on the
present aspect and probable condition of the finances of this colony, as well as
a statement, showing the actual amount of debt now incurred, and that about
to be raised under votes already passed by the Legislature, it is not my inten-
tion, on the present occasion, so much to dwell on the pecuniary resources of
this island, as to lay before your Lordship, in a succinct and clear manner, the
condition of the colony at the time of my assumption of its government.

It appears, by the financial statements that have been laid before me, that
for the year ending 30 June last, the probable amount of income was estimated
between 51,0001. and 52,0001.

The expenditure for the self-same year, between 55,0001. and 56,0001., the
excess in the expenditure over the income being about 4,0001.; this sum has,
however, been increased, in consequence of the losses sustained by the island
from the fire, and subsequent hurricane in the past year, and on the 30th June
next, the deficiency is calculated at 6,200 1.

The revenue for the ensuing year ending the 30th June 1848, is estimated at
52,500 t., and the expenditure at 56,455 I., leaving a deficiency for that year
of nearly 4,000 1.

The amount of debt already incurred by the colony may be thus arranged:

Lighthouses - - - - - - - - - £.5,450
Road loan - - - - - - - - - 18,000-

Loan for general purposes - - - - - - - 18,500
Colonial buildings - - - - - - - - 9,559

TOTAL - - - £.51,509

In addition to this, the foregoing sums have been voted to be raised under
Acts of the Provincial Legislature:

Colonial buildings and market-house - - - - £.12,441
Academy - - - - - - - - - 3,000

Compensation for ground under St. John's Building Act,
and for improving the town and harbour of Grace - - 23,000

ToT-AL - - - £.38,441

No. 67-
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
10 MaV 1s.7.

Making, therefore, the debt already incurred, and that about to be raised to
amount to the sum of 89,950 t

679. K2 Of
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Of the foregoing items, it may be necessary to thus briefly remark, that in
the case of the amount of 5,450L. for the lighthouse, the dues pay the expense
of Jight and the interest of the debt, and have a small surplus.

Of the road loan, iiow amounting to 18,0001., the sum originally was-20,000L,
of whicl 2,0001. has been paid off, and the sun of 6,000t. will have to be repaid
in the course of the present year, and the remainder in two years.

Of the suin of 18,5001. for general purposes, the sun lias to be repaid in five
or ten years from the time of borrowing.

With regard to the erection of the colonial building and market-house, the
suni of 22,000/. was authorized to be borrowed, and the amount to be repaid
in ten years if demanded ; of this sum 9,5591. has been already raised.

Ail these foregoing amounts are borrowed at six per cent.

With regard to the amount of 23,0001. paid for compensation for land, &c.
in rebuilding the town of St. -John's and improvements in the town and harbour
of Grace, debentures are to be issued at 51. per cent., and paid off at the option
of Governient.

In addition to the afore-named sums, an Act was passed in the last session, but
has not vet received the royal assent, for raising a loan of 200,000L

In submitting this report to your Lordship, I would desire to draw your Lord-
ship's attention to the facts, not only of the expenditure greatly exceeding the
revenues of the colony, but of there being no available sources of income what-
ever in the treasurer's hands, eitler for carrying out any internai improvements
in the island, or of meeting any of those unforeseen occurrences, such as failures
of the fisheries or bliglits of the potato crops: for on such calamities
befalling this island, the population resident in the outports, who are verging
on pauperism, will be again thrown, as was the case in the past winter, on the
resources of the Government for their own and families' sustenance.

\With regard to the estiniates made for the erection of the public buildings
above alluded to, I greatly fear they will be found very inadequate; and in addi-
tion to these, for which no provision has yet been thought of, or even calculated
on, there is a lunatic asylun and a public gaol to be erected, the prisoners at
present being confined in a condemned barrack. Nor has any provision been
made for the sewerage and drainage of the town, althougli a Bill has been
passed by the Legislature for their imniediate execution.

I inucli fear fron the clements which compose the Legislative Assemblies in
Newfoundland, that difliculties would attend any immediate efforts in bringing
forward measures for relieving the present straitened circumstances in which
we are now placed, either by direct taxation or local assessments, which have
always been particularly unpopular here; but at the same time, I do assure your
Lordsluip, that my most unwearied exertions and the strictest econony in the
administration of affairs shal! be employed in endeavouring to surmount our
present financial condition.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Ga.s'pard Le 3farchant.

No. 68.
Jirl <rey tu
Gcivernor Sir
<.. Le M~archant.
17 J.lnc 1847.

6 ~xg 7.

--No. 68. -
s'. i 9.)

Cory of a DESPATCHI fron Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 June 1847.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 5,* of the 10th May,

containing a report of your views upon the financial condition of Newfoundland.
I have to thank you for your clear exposition of this subject. I much regret
that the expendit-ure of Newfoundland should at present exceed its resources, but
i trust that by a prudent course on the part of the Legislature, the revenue may
soon regain its former prosperous condition.

From
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Frorm your observa:ioins respecting the composition of the Legislative Assembly,
I can understand tiat there mav be difficulties in readjusting the finances of the
colony, but I rely on your best exertions to surmount those difficulties. Much
may be done by pointing out to the members of the Assembly, both collectively
and individually, the urgent necessity of maintaining the public credit unim-
-paired, by making provision against the continuance of the existing debt, and
by guarding against future deficiencies.

To this end I should wish you to direct the attention of the Assembly to the
,propriety of relieving the general revenue of the colony, by charging the
expenses of a purely local character upon the rates to be levied on the towns.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

mNEWF0YDLAND.

(No. 6.) -N . -No. 69.
Go'vernor SirCory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marcha.znt to Earl Grey. G. Lear a
to Earl Grey.

Goveniment House, St. John's, Newfoundland, 20 May 1847.
10 May 1847.

(Received, 31 May 1547.)
My Lord, (Answer. : June 1847, No. 17, page 77.)

HAviNO devoted my time and most anxious attention, since assuming the
governnent of this colony, to the consideration of the social as well as general
condition and interest of the town of St. John's with the inhabitants generally
of this island, I now do myself the honour of submitting to your Lordship My
opinions on this very important subject; and intimately connected as such sub-
ject is in its general .bearings with my despatch of this date, No. 5,* on the e 67
present financial difliculties of this colony, I am assured such report will invite
your Lordship's best consideration.

The present population of the town and environs of St. John's mav fairly be
*computed at upwards of 20,000 inhabitants. This community may be divided,
with very slight exceptions, into two classes; the merchants, who are occupied
partly in the fisheries and partly in superintending their trading establishments;
these fori the first and highest order of society in the colony: the second con-
sists of the planters or middlemen and their assistant fishermen, who live under
the control and influence of the nerchants, and are with their families dependent
on them for the necessaries of life and the means of procuring subsistence.

After the destruction of the town of St. John's by the fire that occurred on
the 9th of June last, a short session of the Legislature was held, dnring which
an Act was passed on the 4th August 1840, called, "An Act for Rebuilding
the Town of St. John's, and for the establishment of a proper system of Drainage
and Sewerage;' this enactment was inade with a view of restoring the capitat
of this colony in a manner as conducive as possible to the health and security
of the town b- substantial buildings, as likewise, by the regularity of the streets
and general improvement in architecture and design, to render it ornamental in
appearance.

This Act further provided that the two principal streets, Water-street and
Duckworth-street, should be built either of stone or brick, and its width to be
about 80 feet: Water-street commanding the whole frontage of the harbour,
and running fron right to left through the entire city; Duckworth-street being
immediately above it in a parallel line.

But on the meeting of the next and last session of their Legislature, popular
feeling and couflicting interests becaxme too strong for carrying this'enactment
into execution; and the members, some swayed by their own personal interests,
and, others by the representation of their constituents, were influenced to pass
on the 14th Januarv last another Bill, amending the clauses in the former Aet,
that regulated the niateriaIs with which one side of Duckworth.street should be
constructed; and now the houses on the niiorth side of that street are periitted
to be as of old, made of wood, and the south.'side only of stone'or brick; the
consequence of such Act being inevitably to deter parties from building in stone,

679. K 3 both
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both froin tic expense of materials and the advanced rate of insurance, the rate
iaving been greatly increased iii consequence of this amendment, and the dauger

apprehended froin the contiguity of the wooden buildings.
The rate of insurance at present in St. John's is raised to 4 per cent. on

stone buildings. and between 7 and 8 per cent. on tho
in certain quarters; in other quarters of the town ne insurauce car be effected
on bouses at ail.

In adverting on the state of the other parts of St. John's, I regret much lnot
having it in my power to report favourably cither of the mode in which the
buildings are crected, or the material with vhich thev are constructed, for
instead of adopting the plan for laying out their town, which was ably drawn
out by the Comnanding Officer of the Engineer Departnient, vhose report
however was only read to be laid aside; the town is being built with no regard,
I may say, to any regularit ywhatever, neither parallel lines or right angles to
strecs are in any way regarded, considered or observed.

The bouses are densely crowded together, made of wood. and run up merely
for temporary purposes, and with the exception of the two principal streets, there
is no order or regularity in the building allotment, but the town is, if I may so
express ir, situated on the declivity of a bill, with the bouses thrown on it,
wherever a vacant spot can bc seen.

'The two extreinties of the town, comprising the chief population, represent
in ail its dciormnity and squalid dirt the very worst description of an Irish town.

Evenî of the two principal streets, few houses have been erected of stone, and
a vast number of wooden bouses serving temporary purposes have grown up.
The Building Act will not come into operation for the next three years, and it
is the opinion of the best-inforrmed here, that at the expiration of such period,
parties wil] plead their inability to build in stone, and the Local Governmient wili
not have sufficient power without immense difficulties to enforce its authority.

Thus the lesson of the late destructive fire will entirely be thrown awav, and
the town of St. John's, instead of profiting by the opportunity presented to it
of having streets and buildings erected in a manner suitable to its importance
as the capital of this colony, will be in a condition very little, if at all. superior
to that in whicb it was prior to the visitation on the 9th June last.

The sanitary condition of the town is inuch to be deplored, when fron its
site every natural advantage is offered both for the promotion of the health and
for the encouragement of cleanliness among the inhabitants.

There are no under-drains or sewers, with one slight exception, throughout the
whole town, and no sewerage whatever from louses connected with such drains ;
I also regret to renark tlat not one bouse in 20 in the town is provided with
the ordinary and necessarv means of cleanliness, and from the absence of
sewerage, ;,l the filth of the bouses is thrown from necessity into the surface
drains where thev exist; generally, however, everything from the houses is cast
before the doors, and there collected throughout the vhole winter, forms a mass
of putrid matter, obnoxious as well as discreditable to any town, and this is only
carried away for their gardens during the spring.

Such has been the toleration of the authorities here, and whîich I an endea-
vouring now to counteract.

The town is, I may observe, generally destitute of public pumps, there not
being six in nunber, and the vater is only obtained from sunken wells in the
town, which in realitv are nothing more than small barrels fed by springs from
the bottom, and though useful for washing and household purposes, are quite
inapplicable to meet the dangers arising from the fires that are constantly
occurring here, of which we have had two instances during even the few days
that have elapsed from my arrival, on the last of which no water could be
procured, so few in number and so widely scattered are even these small wells ;
and lad not the night been perfectly calm, not a breath of air stirring. all the
exertions of the military force stationed here, on wthom the inhabitants on such
occasions almost solely depend for assistance, could not have prevented the
whole city being again laid in ashes.

.And I vould here wish to draw the attention of your Lordship to the fact of
the large seal vats, full of oil, and constructed of wood, being again placed in
the very centre of the town, within a few yards of the chief bouses and
stores in Water-street, and also within a few yards of the wharfs crowded witIL
shipping. Tiese
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These vats are as dangerous to the toivn as if they were filled with gun
powder.

The water running from the heights above is carried over the worst and
filthiest parts of the town, and it likewise receives the discharge of two denselv
crowded burial-grounds situated in the very heart of the citv, which not only
pollute the streams, but from the opinion given me in the course of the last
few days by the chief medical oficer, Dr. Carson, it appears that frequently, if
not invariably, at certain seasons of the year deposits of ammonia ond animal
matter are found in the vessels used for household purposes, after subjecting
the water to the action of fire.

From a conversation 1 have had with the agent who lias arrived here from
Scotland with a view to the carrying out the waterage of this town, I have learnt
that lie apprehends the scheme at present in contemplation for that purpose
cannot be accomplished under the sum of 20,0001., a sum exceeding by 14,000 1.
the estimated expense, and which therefore, I fear, offers but little prospect of
being carried out. In the meantime, the town is left wholly destitute of any
adequate supply available in the case of fire.

The circunstance of this town being free froni the visitations of fever and
illness to the same extent as that with which other cities destitute of drainage
rand sewerage are afflicted, may be ascribed to the hand of Providence, that gives
her one of the finest and most salubrious of clinates, for there is no other city
in tie #empire in vhich is displayed a more total disregard to all those advantages
generally considered essential both to the health and morals of a population.

The town is wholly unprovided with a fire brigade, or any sucli organized
compauy as might be expected in a city of 20.000 inhabitants, and now labour-
ing under the distresses occasioned by the late visitation, which, however extra-
ordinary it may seem, appears to have created no wish or even desire on the
part of the cominunity at large to take those measures for guarding against the
recurrence of a like calamitv whicli have long been establislied in all other parts
of our North American colonies ; viz., the establishment of efficient fire societies,
and which one would have supposed to be the first and engrossing object of a
population resident in a wooden town.

The engines at present belonging to the. town are locked up in the forts, under
the care of the officers of the garrison; but no systematic arrangement bas yet
been made by the inhabitants for working them, witi the exception of one which
is manned by a volunteer company, which, though well intentioned, bas proved
quite ineflicient for the members in the time of general need, or thinking, and
perhaps naturally enough, of the preservation of their own respective properties
rather than the public welfare. Thus, from the general apathy displayed on
this most vital and important subject, the town of St. John's will be unequal to
offer any organized resistance to that most destructive element that only a few
months back laid the citv in ashes.

With regard to the public buildings, the entire of them were destroyed at the
time of the late fire.

As yet no commencement has been made relative to their being re-erected.
with the exception of the Custom-house and Colonial buildings, and a lengthened
period must elapse before they will be in a state fit for occupation.

Respecting the erection of the other public edifices, so essential to the w'elfare
of this town, I fear that the financial difficulties of the colony will offer a most
serious obstacle to our carrying out, but most slowly, the wishes of the G overn-
:ment.

The social condition of the poorer inhabitants of St. Johns I consider gene-
rally better, and further removed from extrene poverty and destitution than
most cities of the British empire ; the recognized poor of this town do not exceed
.500, and in that number the outports are included, and these are supported by
the public chest, at an expense of about 5,000 C a year.

The wages received by those engaged in the prosecution of the fisheries vill,
in seasons of totercble success, support them, in most instances, th-oughout the
winter, coupled with the additional aid they usually receive from the merchants
in the shape of supplies for their own and families' subsistence, a practicewhich
for a lengthened period has been: carried on in this island.

But throughout the whole of last winter theinhabitants of the several outports
and sinall bays with which the coast; of thbis islandLis indentedhave been suffering
great privations and distress, in- consequence of a violent hurricane that swept
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toeau snL . aloig the shores of this island in September last, and created so great a havoc
amnongst their boats and nets, &c., in addition to the great loss of life, that the-
fishery proved a most disastrous failure, and this misfortune, connected with a
partial blight in the potato crop, and the inability of the merchants, in conse-
quence of their losses by the fire, to furnish the accustomed supplies, has pro-
strated the whole population inhabiting these various outports, and they have-
been solely dependent on the Local Government for their own and* families'
subsistence.

With regard, however, to the inhabitants of St. John's, destitution and want
of nieans did not prevail during the season just passed to nearly the same extent
as in the outports, nor would the sufferings of the lower classes have been
nearly so great, except froi the fact of these people, from their seafaring habits
and nuigratory disposition, being averse toany kind of labour to which they are
unaccustomei.

For the purpose of demonstrating the fact of the demuand for labour at the
present time being great, and at highly remunerative rates, I need only here
mention that able-bodied men, to any number that mnay offer, obtain 3s., and the
imechanics no less than 1 Os. a day for their labour.

And since mv assumption of the government, I have been at all times and
all liours throughout this town, and in no one instance have I seen the direct
appearance of poverty, all being uniformly well clothed, and I bave lot met a
single beggar in the streets appealing to tie hand of clarity, and this tpinion
lias been fully confiried in my interviews with the mcmbers of the relief
comniittee.

It is much to be regretted that the promotion of agriculture lias been not only
neglected, but for so many years discouraged in this island.

However, from my intercourse with the labouring population in my visits in.
the vicinity of this town and the adjacent bays, i find an opinion spreading·
among then, that with fanilies to rear aud support, the earning of the fisheries
is inadequate, the population exceeding the denand for such labour.

An impetus lias accordingly been given to the cultivation of the soil, and
among the ]ower orders there is a growing desire to obtain grants of ]and near
their cottages, wlere they may grow a sufficient quantity of potatoes for their
support, and a sniall crop of hay and oats for the keep of the few cattle they
mav afford to have.

This opinion is also happily extending itself anong the classes of the
coumunity, wlho for many years were its chief opponents, and it is one which,
I shall use mv utmost endeavours to extend, being fally satisfied that on the-
developenent of agriculture, the future welfare and happiness of a large portion
of the population of this island vill depend.

This is another point which I conceive highly important to draw your Lordship's
attention to, viz. the great difficulty in wlich the Executive Government is here
placed fromr their total inability to obtain full and perfect information as to the
correctness of the numerous petitions whicli are poured iii upon us fron the
several outports, all of which are certified by the inerchants and leading inhabi-
tants of the several localities, and whose interest it is to obtain for the petitioners
as large a grant as they eau fron the public chest, thereby relieving themselves.
froi the burthen of contributing anything from their own resources towards the
maintenance of the poor resident among them ; these difficultics become further
increased by the clergymen and stipendiary magistrates in these outports, being
nien of narrow means and mainly dependent on the merchants for the supplies
necessary fbr the support of their families, and who by the influence of the
inerchants are induced to lend their utmost support to these petitions, and thus.
no power is left ii our bands of testing their proper value.

Ilaving carefullv considered the whole of the circunstances of the case, and
it also appearing very desirable that a personal inspection should be made into
the state of society dwelling in these several cut-houses and bays, I have
addressed a letter to the Admiral on this station, requesting that he would place
a steamer at my disposal for a few weeks in the course of the ensuing summer,
if lie can do so with convenience to the public service, and to which request
I trust your Lordship will be pleased to call the attention of the Admiralty at borne.
For mariy great and important advantages to the administration of the govern-
ment of this colony will, I am confident, result from a personal tour along the
coast, and the information it will enable me to collect on the spot.

As
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As I am of opinion that without such personal observation, before the next NEwrouNDLAD.
*Ninter it will be wholly impossible for me to know their actual condition, or to
depend on the reports fron such distant points, swayeàl so powerfally as these
parties are by their own personal and local interests, and in the event of the
fisheries proving unsuccessful, or a partial failure of the potato crop, even to
the sane extent as last year, the Government in the financial difdicultv ini Wbich
it now stands would be placed in a most euàbarrassing, painfii and unexampled
position, and indeed without any apparent means of extrîcating themselves.

Since my assumption of the Government, I have met with but one feeling
from the merchants and the more respectable classes of the community. who all
express their readiness to give me their entire support in remedying the various
ills under which this population is labouring, and furthering the happiness and
welfare of the community at large.

My earnest endeavours have been directed to awaken the more intelligent
class residing in St. Johns to the general wants of the town, and the benefits
which will accrue to them in forwarding its best interests, and but few days have
passed since my arrival withont my receiving addresses from the clergy anI
almost every society in this town, offering me their aid, iufluence and support.

A public meeting will be held in the course of the ensuing week, convened by
the high sheriff and mercantile body in this town, for the purpose of drawing
public attention to the total and entire absence of organized fire societies, and
for adopting such resolutions and preliminary measures as may lead to their
speedy formation.

To ensure drainage, sewerage and waterage to the town of St. John's, I have
formed a commission, in wxhich I have placed the men most qualified by their
talents and previous education in such matters, as the colony could produce,
and as soon as I have received their report, pointing out the way in which the
same can be most etectually carried out, I will take immediate steps for con-
mencing this work, and likewise establishing those sanitary regulations vhicli are
now so beneficially operating in the large towns of England, and which have been
so long neglected in this city.

I have likewise instructed the attorney-general to prepare a Bill, vith the
advice of the chief justice, to be submitted to the Legislature for the establish-
ment either of a corporation or a commission, as may be judged most expedient
for managing the local affairs of the town, and of which. it is at present wholly
destitute. Also Bills for the better regulation of the poor and the establishment
of some system to suspend the loose and unsatisfactory way in which the out-
door relief is at present administered, and for the registration of births, deaths
and marriages.

I have been induced to enter thus into details with regard to the different
-matters connected both with this town and the colony generally, froin the dirce-
tions I received from your Lordship previous to my leaving London, and which
I trust wvill meet with your Lordship's wishes and approbation.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Gaspard Le .Marchzant.

-No. 70. -
s(No. 7.) No. 70.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey. Governr!Sir
G. Le Ma~rchiantGovernment House, St. John's, Newfoundland, :éErl Grey.

10 May 1847. io May 1547.
(Received, 31 May 1847.)

My Lord, (Answered, 3 Jane 1847, No. 17, page 77.)
I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit for your Lordship's information and

future consideration, my report, both with respect to the sums voted for the
relief of this colony by the [mperia. Parliament, as likewise the amount raised
in the United Kingdom under the authority of the Queen's Letter, togZether with
the various subscriptions raised for the same purposes at home, b~y the local
Government here, and in the other North American provinces; and in the fol-
lowing details I propose to lay before your Lordship the amount exp ended
previous: to my arrivai. here, and the residue which is now at the disposal
of the local Government.

679. L Of
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Of the 30,000/. voied by the Iiperial Parliament, it would appear that
15.0001. bas alreadv. uncler vour Lordship's sanction, been expended in the
relief of the sufllercrs bv the fire that visited this town on the 9th June last; in
tiis account is included the charge-of 800L. which was incurred in defraving the
expenses of the commission appointed by Sir John Harvey for investigating the
clains of such applicants.

A 'urther sun oi 6,000L. out of the above Imperial grant lias also, under vour
Lordship's sanction, been expended in the various outports and bays of this
island for the relief of the destitute poor, the total of the sunis so expended
beine 21,0001., leaving out of the grant of 30,0001. by the Inperial Parliament
a remainder of 9,0001. in the treasurer's hands for further-disposaL.

The sum raised under the autlioritv of the Queens Letter amnounted to
29,000/.

And this grant has been allocated in the following nianner; viz.:
£.14.000 set apart for the rebuilding of the Protestant church, and
£.6.000 expended for the relief rof the sufferers by fire, leaving, therefore. out

of the aggregate sum of 29,000/. a residue of 8,500l.:available to Governmient
in the colonial treasurer's hands.

''he amnount received frout the other sources.adverted to in the commencement
of mydespatch mnav be thus arranged:

e.40.000 subscribed and rermitted to the colony froin various parts of the United
King dom: 15,0001. froin the Government of Nova Scotia; and 2,500/. from the
local Governent ; in all making a total of 102,5001.

Ani here I would particularly wish to draw your Lordship's attention to the
fact of the town of St. John's having within the last vear derived and enjoyed
the benefit, out of the sumn just before mentioned,-of the enorinous aniount -of
6q.000/. sterling, or 76,000/. currency.

This nunificent donation it would appear, by a report now before me from
the secretary of the cornittee appointed by Sir John Harvey for distributing
the relief to the sufferers by fire, lias actually been allotted to 2,700 separate
applications, and according to the estimate made by such ,committee, those
applications will embrace.about 8;000 souls. From the furtherinformation which
has just reached me from the committee, about 1,7001. remainsin 'their hands,
and will shortly be in course of distribution.

It is impossible for mie, in reviewing fthe effects of these great subscriptions on
the colony generally, to overlook ýthe ýfact of the very small amount of .real
benefit that has accrued to the population resident either in the town or the
outports.

Fron ny own personal observations, and from the opinions which have been
freely expressed to me, not only by the clergy of alil persuasions, but even by every
respectable individual 'witli whom I :bave corne in contact, it cannot -but be
adimitted, that although the middle and iower classes -have more than redeemed
their losses (in fact, it is asserted that during the fire plunder was carried on to
a great extent, and many small shops were established out of such spoil), dissa.
tisfaction and a spirit of discontent prevail to a great degree; and this is not
confined to this town alone, but great demoralization lias likewise extended to
several of the outports.

And a body of pauper poor have grown up out of these large subscriptions,
intended as thev were for a benefit to the colonv, and which state of things never
before existed in the saine districts.

It must appear incredible to your Lordship that destitution to any great
extent should prevail after the hand of éharity has been so unsparingly dealt
out to the lower classes of this community ; and here I would wisli to draw
your Lordship's attention to the praiseworthy and laudable example set by the
inerchants of this city, the real -and true sufferers by the fire, and whose losses
in manv instances were enornious; who one ana all refused any compensation,
leaving the contributions to:their humbler and more indigent fellow-citizens; and
with that striking energy of character for which the British. merchant stands rpre-
eninent, devoted their best ;exertions to retrieving their losses, and the restoring
the trade and credit oftlhe town ; and it is a most pleasiig duty for me further
to invite vour-Lordship's notice to the fact of not one mercantile bouse having
failed in consequence of the late calamity ; and there is every reason to hope that
their labours will be crowned with success -to themselves and advantage to the
other parts of the community, whose interests are in so rernarkable a degree
interwoven with their prosperity. ý Must
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I must not, however, disguise from' your Lordship; that the whole, of the
middling and lower classes in: thisý colony are of opinion that the sums granted
by the Imperial Parlianient, as well as those raised by the- Queen's;Letter, are
theirs bv right, and there are not wanting troublesome spirits even, I regret to
say, among the better educated. andi more' intelligent portion! of. the community,
to, disseminate these doctrines; and I am quite, assured, that until your Lord-
ship firmly decidesýonthe distinct and positive appropriation of the residue'of
the two grants,.viz., the- 9.0001. from the Imperial: Parliament, and the 8;500.
fron the Queen's Letter, much discontent and! dissatisfaction will continue to-
exist.

And in the confirmation of which opinion, I must here observe that I have
received an address from the same body and character of people who drew up
the memorial forwarded'to your Lordship by Colonel Law, such class being con-
posed of, the- broken-down mechanics of this town ; and, in reply. to such; address,
I acquainted them that, in my own opinion, and the opinion of myr Council,
relief more than' enough:had=been already afforded to the fire sufferers of this
town; and with the summer season and its resources now before them, I did
not consider it advisable or expedient, except under very peculiar circumstances,
to afford further aid; that I interpreted the Queen's Letter totally differênt from
what they had done, which was intended for the general relief and benefit of the
colony, and that 1 should await the further instructions-of the Home Govern-
ment on the subject. And I still adhere to my opinion, that more has been
given thern than there-was occasion. for;. and- the issue of these sums at this
season of the yearý to the inbabitants of St. John's would only increase that
dem oralization- which' I have adverted to in a former part of my despatch.

I an 'disposed to hope that' your, 'Lordship will agree with' me in- the opinion
that distress, ought scarcely, if ever, to 'press heavilr ons the lower- clàsses- either of
this town or the colony generally.

In the spring oft the year, for five and'six'weeks, the seal fisheryemploys about
12,000 persons; and their-gains-for that short period average about'151. a'man,
during the whole of which time-they are not only well but profusel fed.

I may here remark that the seal fishery bas not yet terminated' suffi'iently as
to admit: of my stating the effect of- such tradé on the' colony for- the, present
season:' but' I am. justified: in: saying tie' amount is; not- likely- to be• under
200,0001.. and:which is more than anaverage'year:

The seal'fishery. terminates generally'early-in May, at the end'of which month
until the month of October, the- cod·ffshery-occupies about'50;000 persons; and
at, the expiration of" this- fishery; their gains average from 12 1. to 15 . a man;
during the whole of their employment in the cod fishery, as in the 'seal fisliery,
they are supplied; jnot only -with a greater quantity of'provisions; but' those of a
far superior-qualitythan T believeany body ofemen in the same class'of life ever
enjoy-in' the' other parts- of the'world

In the winter season the wide-förests' supplg firing-to tie cottages, and'a most
ample return to the: able-bodied' wbo désire tb seek ît; the 'mwerchants ut the
outports-taking' at- high prices the' wood so collected for' building 'and other'
purposes.

1t is muchl to' lie regretted; however; that' they squander' their earnings as
rapidly:as they areigained' and out' of their ships; and off the seas, are idle'and
averse to any description of iard labour' and' therefore, to the extreme pro-
dligality of tlie!peoplemust oftentimes their-distressbe déscribed

As great, privation and suffering is 'at' present ex.periérced 'at the outports; in
consequence' of' the hurricanefwith which the whole coast'was visited' in Sep-
tember ' last; and a partial blight having afflicted the' potato crop 'of' the -southern
part of<the 'island, l'have, undèr the advice' of mv Councit; purchased' a certain'
quantity- ofipotato 'seed; for which F intend t' exact a return' either-in remune-
rativ'e labourf or the- roadâ, or' an equal' supply in Rind'; and' by such latter'
restrictionI 1 hope toteach¡.the poor a sense of prudence ; a likewiše"it is~ not the'
intention oft Government vholly to support them during their winters and
seasons of adversity, but tboonly'assist' as"far as the resources-of:the colony
will admit of, in ameliorating their condition.

Under these circumstances, anid' the great' uncertainty 'which' as yet overhangs
the approaching season, I would' suggest to your Lordship's consideration the
reservation of aportion of'the amount raised by.the Queen's Letter, to meet any
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unforeseen exigencies which may arise either from a shortness of the fisheries, or
a repetition in the failure in the crop, more especially in the outports, as in the-
present crippled state of the finances of the colony, the Government would have-
nuo resources to fall back on.

I would further, under the especial advice and full concurrence of my Council,
venture strongly to recommend to your Lordship the reservation of the residue
of the Imperial grant, in order that it may at our discretion be devoted for the
purposes of erecting those Public Buildings which may be most conducive to the
interests of this town, and the advantage of the colony at large.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. G. Le Marchant.

hie above statement of the disposal of the sums arising from the ImperiaFý
grants, Queen's Letter, &c., have been taken from documents and extracts fur-
nished by the Colonial Secretary.

(signed) J. G. Le X.

No. -j1.
Governor sir
G. Le Marchant
to FLr) Grey.
30 MaY 1847.

- No. 71. -
(No. S.)

Cory of a DESPATCH1 from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
10 May 1847.

(Received, 31 May 1847.)
My Lord, - (Answered, 3 June 1847, No. 17, page 77.)

Wrri reference to the conversation which I had the honour to hold with your
Lordship, previous to my departure from England, on the subject of the erection
of a new Government fouse, and the appropriation of the present building for. a
Colonial House of Assembly, I have now the honour to transmit for your Lord-
ship's consideration the enclosed report of the officer commanding the Engi-
neers on this station.

The present Government louse, as will be shown by such report, is in a very
dilapidated state, and from the insecurity of its roof during the winter season,
admits of water throughout the principal rooms to an extent to render it no less
unhealthy, as in a great degree, in fact, uninhabitable, thereby causing an annual
expense to the Colonial Government of between 500 L. and 600 . a year, which,
in the opinion of the architects, will be very much increased, unless a thorough-
repair be now made good.

lu the present state of the finances of the colony, I wholly despair of the-
Legislature ever consenting to the building a new Governmnent House.

The site of the colonial building was previous to my arrivai decided on, the
contracts taken, and is now in the course of erection.

A mnarket-house, lunatic asylum and new courts of justice have to be built,.
and further, the drainage and sewerage of the town is in operation; therefore,
under such adverse circunstances I am firmly of opinion that the safest and
wisest course to pursue, both with regard to the financial position of the colony,
as well as the comfort of the Governor, is to adopt the proposed plan of the
officer of the Engineers, and render, by the outlay of between 3,000 L. and
4,000 L., the Government House a desirable as well as suitable residence.

There has always been a strong predilection in this colony in favour of the
present Government House, as also a strong feeling among all classes against its.
alienation, and, under the advice and with the full concurrence of my Couacil,
who have given the subject their mature consideration, I beg to represent to your
Lordship that, in our opinion, the course most advisable to adopt, and in which
its best interests would be consulted, is the setting aside for this purpose a por-
tion of the Imperial grant, which measure will not only facilitate the immediate
renewal of the building, but such appropriation greatly tend to relievethe pres-
sure on the finances of this island arising from the erection of so many public.
buildings.

Waiting vour Lordship's commands on this subject,
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Gaspard Le Marchant.
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Enclosure in No. 71.

Royal Engineers' Office, St. John's,
Sir, 7 May 1847.

I xrAvt the honour to state tlat, in obedience to your Excellency's commands, I directed
the clerk of the works in this department, in conjunction with the inspector of public build-
ings, to make a survey of the state of Government House; and I have to report, that I con-
sider the damp state of the interior is chiefly to be attributed to the condition of the parapet
and gutters of the roof, wvhich, fron the numerous joints and cracks, admit the wet through-
out the whole extent of 'he building. To remedy this defect, it is proposed to remove the
parapet wall and the slates of the present roof, aid to construct a new lieht roof or covering
over it, projecting over the whole of the exterior walls, the top of the cornice being overlaid
with a ivooden water shoot covered with lead, whereby the whole of the openings which now
admit wet would be protected. The expense of this part of the work would be probably about
1,200 . This measure was also proposed by my two immediate predecessors as the most
effectual means at the least cost of securing the building froma wet. In addition to this, the
whole of the walis must be well pointed with cement.

The area yvall is in a very ruinous condition, and would require to be rebuilt at an expense
of about 8001 . A larze portion of the pavement must also be relaid and partly renewed,
and the sewers ope'ed and cleansed ; most of the interior requires painting, and some of
the rooms require papering; none but partial work of this nature having been performed
since the completion of the building, 17 years ago. Besides the above, there are- sundry
repairs required of a general character, but of minor importance, such as bells, locks,
fastenings, &c.

The tme afforded has not enabled me to have measurements taken with sufficient accu-
racy to form an exact estimate of the expense of these repairs and alterations, but froin the
rough calculations, it appears by the joint estimate of the two surveyors above named, that
from 2,600 I. to 2,800 1. would cover the amount, though, in my own opinion, considering the
present very high price of labour and materials, I do.not think it would be safe to calculate
on a less expenditure than 3,000 1.

With regard to the conversion of the Government House into a colonial building for the
Bouse of Assembly, Law Courts, &c., and the erection of distinct buildings for the Gover-
nor's residence, and offices for the Colonial Secretary, Treasurer and Surveyor-general, I
am not prepared to ¿ive any but a general opinion.

There is no room in Government House sufficiently large for the House of Assembly, and
any alterations in the present party walls to obtaim the necessary space would be unad-
visable, both on the score of expense and risk to the stability of the building.

The sane objection applies to the courts of law; without specific plans and detail, it is
impossible to forn auv but a vague idea of tlie expense attendant on this project, but I
should not think it could be carried out.for a less sum than 35,000 i. or 40,000 i., in addition
to the expenses already entailed towards the erection of a colonial building, and the com-
pensation which the contractor might be entitled to. No time will-be lost by'the clerk of the
works, consistent with his other duties, in preparing a detailed.estimate of the work required
to put Government House in proper repair, which I shall bave the honour of submitting to
your Excellency as soon as it is completed.

Bis Excellency Sir G. Le Marchant,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. W. Robe, Lieut.-col.

Commandiing Royal Engineers.

NEWFoN LAND7.

Enci. in No. 71

- No. 72.
(No. 17.) No. 72.Cory of a DESPATCI from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant. Eari Grey to

Governor Sir
Sir, Downing-street, 3 June 1847. G. Le Marchant,

I HAVE to acknowledge the recipt by the last North American packet of your 3 J 184.
three despatches, Nos. 6,* 7,* 8,* dated the 10th ultimo, reporting upon the state • Pages 69. 73. 76,
of affairs in Newfoundland.

The interval between the arrival and the departure of the North American
mails is so short, and the demands on my time at this season of the year are so
numerous, that I must postpone for a short time the attentive examination which
I should wish to give to these despatches. But I trust that I shall be enabled
to convey to you by the next packet the opinions which 1 shall have formed by
that time upon the various important topics you have brought under my notice.
I will not, however, allow the present opportUiity to pass, without informing
you 'that .I entirely approve of your proposao tadevote nonore mïoney to indi-.
viduals, but to apply the residue of the sum voted bytuhe imperial' Parliamnent
for the relief of Newfoundl.d (and Iwould event add, anyý other-fund i'aised for
the saie purpose, either i this kingdo elsewhere over which you are at
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libertv to exercise any control) to the erection of such public buildings and
works as are iost urgently required, and will be most conducive to the interests
cf the town of St. John's, and its security against the recurrence of a similar
caanity to that froni which it has just suffered. Such a. mode of using. this
money I conceive will be that calculated most effectively to-relieve the mercantile
class, which vou describe as: being the:one which has- in reality suffered; most by
the fire.

The only object of this nature. which with the information now before me
I an prepared to specify as one which should be immediately undertaken, is that
of putting the Government fHouse into a thorougli state of repair, and you have
accordingly ny authority for taking measures without loss of time for that pur-
pose. I must leave it to your own j udgment to determine what other objects of
the saie kind should next be selected, reporting of course to me for my sanction
the works you may purpose ta undertake.

I have requested the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty toc comply with
vour application for a vessel to convey you on a tour to the outports of your
government: but I am apprehensive that there will be great difficulties in
acceding to your application.

In conclusion,. I have to inform you that the despatches which vou have
addressed to me on the affairs of the colony are entitled, from their clearness and
fullness, to my entire approval, and that the general views which vou have
expressed in them appear to me most judicious, and obtain my concurrence.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey..

No. 73.
Earl Grey to
jovcrnor Sir
3. Le Marchant.
7 June 1347.

No. 6, 10 Mav,
page fi9 .
No. 7, 10 May,
'iage 73.
7o. 8 o , 
pagc 7l. '

-No. 73.-
(No. 20.)

Co-'y of a D ESPATCH froni Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 June 1847.
IN pursuance of the intimation contained in my despatch of the, 3d instant,

1 have reconsidered your despatches of the dates mentioned in the margin, and
I do not find, notwithstanding the- importance of their contents, that they
require any very material'additions to the answer which I have already returned
to them. They certainly disclose the existence of very serious evils, affecting i
some degree the colony generally, but more especially the town of St. John's.
Those evils, however, are of such a kind, that the application of appropriate
remedies appears to be rather within the province of the Local Legislature than
in that of ier Majesty's Governmnent. It is satisfactory to me to derive froin
these despatches a full assurance that the Legislature, in considering what those
remedies ought to be, will.receive from,you. the most. judicious advice, which
will, I trust, meet with the attention it deserves.

I can hardly doubt, from the infbrmation now afflorded to me, that very
unfortunate errors have been conmitted in the measures adopted for the restora-
tion of the town. I greatly regret that the plan for rebuilding the- town vhich
was furnished by Major Robe should have been so entirely neglected, and the
alteration of theilaws.originally passed upon' this subject, by the subsequent'Act
passed in January, appears to. have been highly injudicious ; but as- the officer
administering the Government did. not at the time explain. ta me. either the
nature of these alterations, or the grounds upon which- he was- led to assent ta
them,. I have not the:meanst of judging whether he had any suffcient reason for
taking. that course, and the Act itself having> oaly reached me on. the 15th
instant, L have not, yet had: an opportunity of submitting ta. Her Majesty.,my
advice, either for its disallowance. or confirmation., It further appears to:me
that there is good ground for the apprehensionwhichyou state to be entertained,
that:in consequence of the law requiring houses in.certainý situations.to be'built
of stone instead of wood not coming into operation, for. three years,- it will then
be very.difflicult tor enforce-the provisions. of the law,.but it will deserve the consi-
deration of: the Legislature whether, if it. should- be found absolutely nece.sary
to relax the law, the alteration ought not to be- effected, in suli amanner as- to:
make it the interest. of the parties gradually to substitute. o fuses.. a better. for

those
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those of an inferior description,; and I woulci suggest to you whether this WFOUz;'
-might not be accomplished by subjecting to ýdouble rates houses built of mate-
rials not sanctioned by the law as it at present stands. Notwithstanding the
dislike which you state to .exist to: the adoption of localtaxation forthe purpose
of providing for local charges, I trust 'that the legislature mill be induced 'to
agree to the introductionof asystem %which, 4 arn convinced, .ust be the5drst
step towards any real improvement, and 'of -which the advantages-are so clearly
shown by the experience both.of this country and of -he United States. Should
a systen of local assessnent for local objects :be .adopted, mothing coutlbe
muore reasonable than to subject to a higher rate of payment Éouses built .of a
nateriai which renders ·them a cause of eso nmuch danger to the town. The
necessity of adoptig ail the precautionary measures in their .power in order to
guard against the recurrence of such a calamity as that fronm whicb they bave so
lately sufferedcannot be too strcngly .pressed upon theinhabitants of St. John's,
since, if owinig toa vant of this ordinary;prudence they should again be exposed
ta another disaster of the same sort, they-must not expect again to receive the
assistance which upon the last occasion was ýso generously afforded to them. In
considering the imeans by whieh such a calamity might be guarded against, there
is none which appears to be of greater importance, and at the same time more
calculaiedto beof*.advantage in other respects to the inhabitants of the towývn,
than undertaking -works for procuring and: distributingto:ail parts of St..ohn's
an ample supply-of water. .] am therefore-of opinion that there is no purpose
.to which the balance still in hand of the roneyraised for -the .relief .of the suf-
ferers ,by the dire could so fitly be applied.

I corcur in the opinion expressed by you as ta the importance of directing
More -attention. o agriculture, and in order to encourage it, roads should be
extended as :uch as possible.. trust, however, you will, so far as possible,
discourage a :too great reliance upon potatoes, a crop the uncertaintyof 'which
seems to have been éxperienced in Newfoundland, though 'hitherto only in a
trifling degree as compared-to this country.

i have, &c.
(signed) Ohey.

-No. 74.-
(No. 17.) No- 74Cory of a DESPATCI from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey Governor Sir

G. Le Marchant
Government House, 'St. John's, Newfoundland to Earl Grey.

4 June 1847. 24 June 184.7.
(Received, 14 Jly 1847.)

My Lord, (Answered, 19 Jufly 1847, No. -29, page 83.)
I HA the honour to.acknowledge your lordship's despatcb, o. 17,* of the age 77.

3d instant, acquainting 'me of your Lordship's 'approval of myý three despatches,
,Nos. 6, 7'and-8, ofte 10th ultimo, as 'well as your lordship's .conCurrence in
'the general views taken and therein expressed byrme on 'the present state of
affairs in Newfoundland,-together 'with your Lordship's instructions respecting
the disposalofitheTesidue both of the-vote granted by-the Imperial Pairliament
for the relief of4this.colony, andihe funds -raised for 'the ,same purpose in the
United Kingdom and ëlsewhere.

In'reply, I -can assure your aordsbip that 'your entire approval of the views
which I had the honour of submitting to your Lordship i 'those despatches is
peculiarly gratifying ta- niyself; 'and -nëiter time 'nor a1 our on my part shall be
sparedin carrying out-a toe füllest extent wour Lordship 's wishes and'views.

As 'youi 'Lords'hip as been pleased to assent to my"recomnnendation of the
Government .ouse being put in a thorough state. of repair the iminesn basiat
once been :Èlaced in the .bands 'of'C.olonel Robe, üé officer commanding the
Royal Engineers on the station, With' directions to proceë a ith 1lhe work
forthwçith.

'Con'tracts have already been prepared by Iim and Iken for-a portion of the
workand which 'Wilbe' carried out'uünder 'bs àpersonaHinsþection and'he"per-
intendence of the Oi-dnancBDepartment '

679. T'he
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EwFoUNDLAN. The entire cost of the perfect re-establishment of the buildin- with other
necessarv conveniences and comforts connected with such residence, is estimated
at or about 3,5001.

And the appropriation of such monies is viewed by the more respectable
inhabitants of St. John's as most just and proper; and in like manner it is impos-
sible to disguise the fact, that without such appropriation by your Lordship, the
building would soon fall into a ruin, and the Governor's famnily this winter be
exposed to every sort of disconifort froni the inclemencies of the season; and,
further, in the present financial condition of the colony, it would be quite impos-
sible to obtain the necessary funds beyond the most ordinary repair.

With reference to that part of your Lordship's despatch stating that you must
leave it to ny own judgment to determine what other objects of the same kind
should next be selected, vour Lordship's sanction of course being obtained pre-
vious to their being undertaken, I now proceed to submit to vour Lordship the
measures vhich, in nv opinion, I consider should be adopted.

In the first place, the want of a fish market is much complained of, as well as
greatly felt by the inhabitants generally, and it would be a building of not only
of verv <,reat utilitv to ail classes of this conmunity, but would also very essen-
tially conduce to tie cleanliness and comfort of the town ; for it is scarcely to
oe believed that in a population of 20,000, there is not only not one fish-
monger's shop, but not even a stall ; the fish at present are laid in rows in the
gutters of the streets, and in that filthv state are exposed for sale.

The estimated cost of sucli buildings as I should propose to erect would be
about 1,000 1., and which I calculate, by leasing out every season, would bring
into the Government at least 5 per cent. on sucli outlay.

I have already undertaken one tank of 25 feet by 30, and 10 feet deep, for
which a certain sun has already been voted by the Legislature of this country i
I would now propose the erection of a second in an opposite direction of the
town; the water thus supplied will be an incalculable blessing to the people,
whicl at this season they cati only attain with the very greatest difficulty, from.
the springs being chiefly dried up; as likewise in the case of fire, it would afford
immediate assistance and relief.

These tanks will be both frost-proof and fire-proof, and would be constructed
at the cost of about 250 . each.

I would further desire to press on your Lordship's notice the state of the
burial-grounds of this town, not only placed in the very heart of the city, but
crowded to a disgusting excess ; and from the two chief springs of the town
percolating through them, they are the sources of great distress to the inhabitants,
and at anv moment are liable to originate the most infectious diseases; I would,
therefore, propose that a certain sum be set aside for the purchase of fresh
burial-grounds ; that is so generally felt, that I am convinced your Lordship's
sanction of such measures would be received with true satisfaction, and the
amount of which should not exceed 5001.

Scarcely a day passes but that the press of this country is not loudly calling
on the Executive for their direct interference for the closing of these grounds.

The town of St. John's is unprovided, as in other cities in Europe and else-
where, with any sort of walk or public ground for the health as well as the
recreation of the people ; I have, therefore, after full consideration of the subject,
desired that a line of road, a quarter of a mile in extent, running along each
side of the river, be granted to the inhabitants for such purposes.

It is the cbief outlet of the town to the country, and also being the only part
of the town lining the banks of the river not publicly disposed of, may be
regarded as the hmngs of the city.

This ground, at an expense of less than 5001., 'rnight be converfed into an
admirable promenade; and during the winter season I would propose to make
all able-bodied applicants for relief repay, by their labour on such work, the
amount of assistance given.

The residue of the Imperial grant I would most strongly and urgently recoin-
mend to be exclusively devoted to the improvement of the old lines of road, as
likewise to the formation of such others as will open a new country to the enter-
prising; and in the support of which view, I herewith transmit, for your Lord-
ship's perusal, a letter that this day has been addressed to me by the chairman
of the Board of the Road Commissioners for the district of St. Jolns, pointing
out the great and manifold advantages which would result in the uniting miany

of
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of the distant bays and harbours from which the capital is at present entirely
cut off, and thus enabling the markets of the city to be supplied from these
points, now wholly beyond reach.

In adverting to your Lordship's recommendation, that the Imperial grant
should be devoted to the erection of public buildings, I would here observe, that
the number now in the course of erection (with such as I have in this despatch
proposed) would renderit difficult, if not impracticable, to commence-others before
the spring of the ensuing year.

And, further, the residue of the Imperial grant, after the re-establishment of
Govermnent Bouse, even without any reference to the suggestions I have drawn
your Lordship's attention to in this despatch, «would in itself constitute a sum
wholly inadequate for such purpose, as no public building could be erected much
short of 7,000 1. or 9,000/. sterling.

And though the colony may decidedly be in want of halls of justice, a lunatic
asylumn and a public gaol, yet I am of opinion that, under existing circumstances,
such. temporary accommodations as they now have, may, without any very great
inconvenience to the community, fully meet the desired ends until the colony be
in a condition equal to incur the expenses arising out of the increased demand
for the erection of such public buildings.

After a fuill consideration of vour Lordship's despatch, I have come to the
conclusion, that the chief object your Lordship bas in view, in the distribution
of this money, is the diffusion thereby of the greatest amount of relief, happiness,
comfort and general utility to the inhabitants of this town, as also to the colony
of Newfoundland at large.

Embracing therefore, as I do, this opinion, I would desire to impress on your
Lordship's attention, that the erection of public buildings, as also the relief arising
thereout, must necessarily be confined to the inhabitants of St. John's ; and this
to the exclusion of the population of the outports, amounting to 80,000 souls,
which are the chief seats of indigence.

I, therefore, am most deliberately of opinion, that by opening new roads, and
emploving on these works all the able-bodied destitute for the winter season, we
shall be conferring far greater and more lasting benefits on the inhabitants
generally, as well as bestowing an inestimable blessing on Newfoundland at large
by the adoption of such measure, rather than by limiting the advantages to the
town of St. John's, by the erection of public buildings; though I regret to be
obliged to state, tliat the jealousy between the town of St. John's and the out-
harbours of the island is so great, that the conferring a boon to the one·is con-
sidered by the other as an act of injustice towards their side, to the like extent.

Until the results of the harvests in this country, as well as in America and
Europe, have become known, it is quite impossible to form or convey to your
Lordship any real or accurate opinion as to the probable condition of this colony
during the next winter.

But as it is an ascertained fact, that provisions are at this moment 100 per
cent. higher than they were this time last year, they may, unless Providence does
most abundantly, and even profusely, bless the approaching seasons, reach prices
far beyond the means of the mass of the population.

No grain of any kind worth mentioning is grown in this country, and but few
cattle are reared in it. Thus on foreign markets the population are dependent
for the chief articles of food, their land being almost confined to the culture of
the potato, and the setting of which is estimated to be, this season, short by one-
third, if not more, than last year.

1, therefore, with your Lerdship's sanction and approval, would propose invest-
ing in the autumn such sums fron the Queen's 1.etter money as I miight deem
'desirable or expedient, in the purchase of large supplies of provisions from
America, instead of obtaining them at the enormous retail prices of this town,
as has heretofore been the practice in administering relief.

I would then suggest that such supplies should be sent into the country,
and depôts of provisions formed on the various lines of roads about to be
put in operation.

That such depôts should be placed under the superintendence of the Road
Commissioners, and a; clerk employed for keeping the proper books of detail,
and accounting to the Government for the receipt and expenditure of all pro-
Visions.

679. A portion
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A portion of the Queen's Letter money I would also suggest being devoted to
the construction of new roads and new lines, and that all demands of relief from
the strong and able-bodied should at once be firmly, as well as decidedly, met
by the Commissioners, offering them labour on such public roads in exchange
for the provisions necessary for their support.

And I would also recommend that a portion should be expended in procuring
large supplies of corn, seed and potatoes. to be stored in our granaries this
winter. so that on the approach of next spring Government, at a very small price,
would be able widelv to distribute seed for the culture of the lands, thus affording
opportunities, which the inhabitants have never before possessed, of trying the
experiment of raising corn and oats for their own consumption, and whicli I have
every reason to believe would grow as well here as in most of our other INorth
American colonies.

Such supply of seed wouid not only effectually secure the subsistence of the
people at the outports for the following winter, but give an impetus to aUl
classes in raising new food, and creating in themselves fresh sources for their
own maintenance and independence, which before have never been resorted to; the
merchant and his stores being their only support, their only hope and de-
pendence.

I sec no other plan of relief that I could conscientiously recommend to your
Lordship for the distribution of such public mônies, except that of entrusting it,
as was the case last year, to the discretion of the Relief Committees.

My knowledge of the people of St. John's, confirmed as it has been by the well-
grounded opinion of the best and niost influential class here, satisfies me that the
adoption of such latter measure would in no way and in no manner conduce
to the happiness, welfare or the improvement of the population of this town.

And I further consider it my duty to acquaint vour Lordship of the fact, of
the vast sums distributed by such committees last year having left such a craving
and insatiable desire for the entire appropriation of the residue of these nionies
among themselves. that the diversion of any part of it into any other channel is
regarded as a direct misappropriation of the principle on which it was raised.

To avoid labour and enjoy in idleness the fruits of - these sums, is the evident
desire of the multitude; and, owing to the intrigues of certain people (which are
totally unconnected with the higher classes of this community), nothing but the
entire surrender of the public money to them, according to their own ideas, winl
please or satisfy the people and the popular leaders of this town ; and any other
course, or even the measures suggested by me, will, I am assured, on the
approaching meeting of the Legislature, encounter the most rancorous opposition;
and I am informed 1 may anticipate, in accordance with their constant practice,
frequent deputations from the House, demanding copies of the correspondence
that has passed between the Home Government and myself on this subject.

1 have further to report to your Lordship the arrival of Her Majesty*s steam
sloop " Vesuvius," at St. John's, together with a letter from the admiral on the
station, stating that his services have been placed at my disposal in accordance
with my request.

On the departure of this mail I shall avail myself of her services for the pur-
pose of visiting the different districts and out-harbours of my government; at
the same time care shall be so taken in the management of my plans, 'that the
performance of her duties connected with the fisheries shall in no way be inter-
fèred with.

My course will first be directed to the south'rn and western coast of the
island, and I purpose devoting special attention to the careful investigation of the
settlements at Great Codroy River, St. George's Bay and the Bay of Islands;
and on my return a full report shall be prepared for your Lordship's information,
describing the existing state of that part of Newfoundland, together with the
measures which should in my opinion be undertaken for the more extensive
development of the natural resources of this portion of my government.

This tour most probably will occasion my absence from St. John's for about a
fortnight; however, in the present state of affairs here, I do not anticipate any
inconvenience arising to the public service itherefrom.

I further propose towards the latter end of July, when the potato-crops are
well advanced, to visit the whole of the north-east coast, and personally examine

into
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into the social as well as the general condition of the inhabitants of this island,
so that by the close of the summer I shall propose to myself the duty of laying
before your Lordship a full and general report on the state of this country.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. G. Le Marchant.

Enclosure in No. 74.
Sir, St. John's, 24 June 1847.

I Â- specially directed by the Road Commissioners for this district to bring the un-
fnished state of the main lines of road under the notice of the Governor, in hopes that
his Excellency muay devise sone way in which the necessary work in such lines may be
continued.

To make such roads as the Commissioners have in view passable, would have the effect
of opening a communication between the capital and sone of the more impor::ant and
distant settlements .of the island, of developing the agricultural capabilities of the colony,
and afford an opportunity of bringing to market not only every product of the soil, but
also the surplus stock of cattle, buatter, &c. which is pretty abundant on the western
coast, and which, whilst the main roads are left in their present condition, cannot be
accomplished.

The roads which claim particular attention are those from Topsail to Holy-Rood, thence
to Salmonier and Placentia; also from Salmonier to St. Mary's, the opening and making of
which could hardly fail to be productive of vast benefit to the trade aid agriculture of the
colony ; these roads are intended to connect the Bays of Placentia and St. Mary's with
Conception Bay and St. John's, the accomplishment of which is most desirable.

The Bay Bulls Road, which is the main (indeed the only) outlet to all the southera
settlements of the colony. clainms equal consideration; and to complete it, especially
betveen the settlements of Bay Bulls and St. John's is of paramount importance. It is
also of much consequence to keep in good repair the road and bridges from St. John's to
Portugal Cove.

The suams appropriated by the Legislature for the above objects have been almost wholly
expended, and the work must therefore of necessity cease, unless some further means can
be appropriated for the sanie service. To suspend operations on roads vhich have been
opened and partialy made, would in its effects be very injurious, as such vork could only
be resumed at a future period under great disadvantages; and the Commissioners would
respectfully urge the expediency of prosecuting the work they have naned as soon after
the termination of the fishery as possible, when employment to the poor would be muost
beneficial, and better performed at a less cost.

On the road from St. John's to Bay Bulls there is five miles on which little has been
done beyond opening and draining; to make this passable for carts would take 6001.

To make the main road from Topsail to Salmonier, and thence to Placentia, in the same
state, would require a suma equal tu 4,000 1.

The road from Salmonier to St. Mary's is now being opened. To complete this prelimi-
nary work will absorb nearly the whole sum appropriated for that part of the country.
The making of this road passable is essentially necessary to the establishment of a
continuance of the main line betveen St. John's and the settlement of St. Mary's, and
would require a sum of 1,Go0 I.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Douglas,

Chairman.

àNEWFOUNDLÀND..

Encl. in No. 74.

REC&PITUILTON.
£. s. d.

Bay Buils - - - - - - - 600 - -

Topsail to SalMonier - - - - 4,000 - -

St. Mary's - - - - - - - 1,600 - -

-No. 75.-
(No. 29.)

Conl of a DESPATCI from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 July 1847.
1IffÀ;E received your despatch, No. 17,* of the 24th June, in which you enu-

merate the various publicworks which it would, n your opinion, be most con-
ducive to the interests of the inhabitants of St. John, and tO the advantage of

679. M 2 Newfoundland

No. 75.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir G.
Le Marchant
19 JUY 1847.
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Newfoundland generally, to uiidertake with the nioney still at the disposai of
Government for the relief of the sufferers from the fire of last year.

I am happy to be enabled to convey to you the expression of my approval as
to the different works which vou recomimend for adoption, and to inforin you
that the reasons whiclh you have assigned for not undertaking the crection at
present of any public building besides the Government IIouse are quite con-
clusive.

I entirely concur with you in thinking that there is no mode of applying the
funds still at your disposal which is likely to be so effectual, both in relieving
present distress by the employment afforded, and in promoting the permanent
welfare of the community, as that of undertakin; the formation of roads, which
will facilitate the intercourse between the capital and other parts of the colony.

The question, whether any part of the imperial grant could, Vith propriety, be
appropriated to the restoration of the Roman Catholic convent and school, bas
probably not escaped your attention, but as I do not observe any allusion in
your despatch to such an application of the public money, I have to request that
you will inform me what is the view vou have taken of the claims for assistance
towards this object, which have b.en preferred by Dr. Fleming, and vhich I
brought under your consideration in my despatch of Ist May 1847.

The only part of the measures which you propose to adopt on which I enter-
tain some doubt is, that which relates to the importation and sale of provisions
on the Government account. In general I consider it better to leave arrange-
ments for the supply of food to the private trader, whose interests will induce
him to take adequate precautions against such deficiencies as you apprelhend.
But even upon this point it is not my wish to impose any restrictions upon
your discretion to act as you inay think proper, as I am satisfied that 1 may
safely rely upon your judgment, and that you have means, which at this distance
I cannot possess, of deciding vhether the peculiar circumstances of Newtfound-
land do not at this moment justify a partial departure from the rules which
should usually be followed by the Government in matters of this description.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-- No. 76.-
(No. i S.)

Corr of a DESPATCHR froin Governor Sir G. Le Marchaut to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
hv Lord, 25 June 1847.

(Received, 14 Julv 1847.)
Wrri referenec to your Lordship's despatch, No. 10,* of the 18th ultimo, I

have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship the enclosed letter from
the Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, in reply to the statement of Dr.
Fleming, the Roman Catholic Bishop, with respect to the value of the Protestant
church at St. John's, destroved in the late fire, and which was communicated in
letter to your Lordlship by Mr. John O'Connel].

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

Enclosure in No. 76.
Mv Lord, St. John's, New Brunswick, 25 June 1847.

£Is Excellency the Governor has, by your Lordship's desire, made nie acquainted with
the contents of a despatch dated i8th :Nav, addressed to his Excellency, on the subject of
Dr. Fleming's letter to Mr. John O'Connell.

I hardly think Dr. Fleming would have written as he did to Mr. O'Connel] had he been
aware that the rebuilding of the Episcopal church was one of the objects contemplated
und naied by the comnmittee who applied for the Queen's Letter. I have been informed
that several Roman Catholics were ignorant of that fact, and withdrew their objections on
being made acquainted with it.

I presume Dr. Fleming would do the same, as I cannot suppose he would interfereexcept
uinder the idea that there bas been a misappropriation.

Enec!. m. Ný. -,r.
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To prove that there has been no misappropriation, I need only refer to the official Corre
spondence printed by order of the House of Lords, and the Petition of the London Coin-
mittee appended thereto.

It is quite true, as Dr. Fleming remarks, that the erection of a nev church iad bect
determined on, and several thousand pounds hlad been subscribed i these subscriptions
would have been enlarged if the fire lad not crippled the means of most of our wealthy
merchants and other members who vere principal sufferers by the fire-still it would
have been necessaryto appeal to our friends in England for further' assistance, I mean,
*even if the fire lad not occurred. Nobody knows better than Dr. Fleming. that 14,000 1.
or -20,0001 . wouid not suffice to erect a handsome and capacious stone church in this
country, even inuch less expensive times. I need not say that the appeal to our friends
in England, which I was desired to make, ivas effectually hindered, and 1 am thankful to
say, rendered unnecessary by the application of the London Conmittee for a Queen's
Letter.

It is not true that our old church was not worth -20o 1. This statement is very far.
indeed from being a correct one. To prove that it is not correct, it nay suffice to sav that
the church accommodated vith decent and sufficient pews and sittings 800 persons, and
was supplied with ail usual and necessary appendages and furniture. I lad myself ex-
pended nearly half that suin a short time before on sone internai fittings and alterations.

As the object of Dr. Flening's letter is not revealed, it is difficult to know how to meet
it, and 1 forbear ail imputations of unkind motives and recriminatory assertions. I would
rather hope that the appended stateient (addressed soon after ny return to Lieutenant-
colonel Law, then administering this government) may be satisfactory te him and hi.
friends in Ireland, as it lias proved to miîany here.

The Right honourable the Earl Grey,
&C. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward ewfoundland.

,NENNT 0UN DLAN ri,

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 76.

Sir, St. John's, 17 April L847.
'3IaY I be allowed to take this opportunity of stating, for the better information of your

Honor, the circumstances under which a moiety of the collections, made by authoritv f te
'Queen's Letter, was granted towards the rebuilding of.St. John's Church.

The comnittee of gentlemen who applied for the Queen's Letter, expressly mentioned
in their application the rebuilding of the Episcopal Churcl in St. John's as one of the
objects contemplated in the appropriation of the proceeds: the only other object being the
relief of the sufferers.

When it was understood, that a Queen's Letter wouldbe anted, several bishops, before
directing the clergy to preach and make collections, applied to Sir George Grey to know
Vhether any part of the proceeds would be so devoted to the building of the church:

urging that the money vould be gathered fron Church people, and through the sole agency
of the Church clergy, after they had in many cases already subscribed to the general relief
of the sufferers. Sir George Grey, in reply, said lie quite approved of such ant appropria-
tion, and referred the bishops to the Lord Mayor of London as the chairman of the coin-
mittee, on whbose application the letter vas granted for further satisfaction. The Lord
Mayor informued the bislops that it ias the wish and intention of the connittee, that a
considerable proportion of the proceeds (at least thiree-fourths) should be given to the
Church. Accordingly, one at least of the bishops (whose printed circular addressed to
lis clergy I saw) declared that he was authorized to state, that three-fourths of the collec-
tions would be so given and employed. Ail this was done and settled before I reached
England, and without any communication to or fron me.

When I arrived in England I was so far gratified by this intelligence, that I feit relieved
of the necessity of making collections, as ' had intended, thîrough the clergnv and in the
churches.

But it should be considered at the same time, that iad I been perniitted to make my own
appeal (which was effectually prevented by the Queen's Letter), it would have resulted in
very large contributions, nearly a proachmng, if not equalling, the proportion assigned to
.me of the Queen's Letter fund. This I certainly infer fromi the synpathy manifested, andi
the declarations uade to nie.

Soon after my arrival in London hvaited on the Lord Mavor, who confirmed to Ie by
word of mouth the above statement, referring to the large su'm subscribed in London and
elsewhere, as well as the Parliamentary grant for general relief.

On applying to Sir George Grey, I wras answered by a letter from iniself in these words:
" On my representation to the late Lord Mayor as chairman of the committee, &c., bis Lord-
ship gave nie an assurance, which I believe- lie also conveyed, at my suggestion, to the
Bishop of London, that the committee would include the rebuilding of the church anong
the objects to which the funds should: be applied. I have officially acquainted Lord Grev
with the fact, &c. &c. &c.

Lord Grey recogn ized our claim to a share of the collections, but thought fit to retain
half the amount fer the general relief of the sufferers. It vill, I trust, be understood
ifrom the above statements, that the Queen's Letter was solicited with a view to the
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rebuildingr of the Episcopal Church; that Sir George Grey, who granted the letter in
lier MIjesty's name, assented to such an appropriation; that the Lord Mayor and Com-
mittee who obtaincd the letter assured the bishops that a very large proportion of the
amnount collected voul be so appropriated; that these bishops iiistructed their clergy
accordingly, and so the collections werc iade-niade, let it be repeated, through the sole
agency of the Church clergy in their churches, and from their parishioners. Yet, even so,
one-half of the sumns collected has been granted to the relief of persons, of whom the far
greater nimber are of other denominations. Is it too much to expect, that the persons so
assisted should show sone gratitude towards the Church, which bas been so large and unre-
served in her bounty towards theni, &c.

Allow me to add in couclusion, that the church to be built will be no place of party or
private property. Al nay, all are invited to attend her services, and partake of her bless-
ings. We shal not be unmindftil of the sacred injunction, "Freely ve have received,
freely give."

H is H onor the Administrator of the Government,
&C. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edwd. Newfoundland.

No, 77.
Governor Sir G.
Le Marchint to
E.

-No. 77.-
(No. 3..)

Corrw of a D ESPATCHI- fromi Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to EarI Grey.
arl G rey. Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,

^ut 1847. 9 August 1847.
My Lord, (Received, 30 August 1S47.)

1 navn the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,
Page 83. No. 29,* of the 1 9th ultimo, conveying therein your Lordship's approval and

sanction of the different works recomniended by me in my despatch (No. 17, of
the 24th June), to be undertaken with the residue of the monev still at the
disposai of Government for the relief of the sufferers fromn the fire-of last year.

With regard to the observation of your Lordship, " whether in conseq«uence
of no allusion liaving been made by me in my despatches, of applying part of
the imperial Grant to the restoration of the Roman-catholic convent and school,
the question has not probably escaped niy attention ;" I can assure your Lordship
that suh lias not been the case, as the subject has received n fullest considera-
tion ; and lad it not been for Dr. Fleming's absence from Ñewfoundland, my

† Page . views upon vour Lordship's recommiendation in the despatch (No. 7,† of the
Ist May) - of applving a portion of the sun intended for the restorationl of the
public buildings in rebuilding the Catholic school," would have been expressed

: Page ; to your Lordship in my despatch of the 24th June.‡
But I deemed it more expedient to await Dr. Fleming's return, who is shortly

expected back in the colony, when, from a personal interview, I might become
better acquainted with his vishes and intentions upon the subject.

And then I confidently hope to have it in my power to inform your Lordship,
that a sum of money lias been appropriated for such purpose as will not only
ieet the fair and reasonable expectations of both Dr. Fleming and the Roman-
eatholic portion of the community, but also will in amount be such as to accord
with your Lordship's views on the subject, as I am convinced that such measure
will tend very much to soften the bitterness and ill-feeling that is now existing
among that party, fron the exclusion hitherto of their participation, as far as
public edifices are concerned, in the benefits arising from the distribution of these
grants.

With regard to the other observation of your Lordship, that vou entertain
some doubt on the expediency of adopting that portion of my measure which
relates to the importation and sale of provisions on the Government account,
I must confess, that on a more full deliberation on this subject, 1 cannot but
agree in the views which your Lordship lias taken, " that in general it is better
to leave arrangements for the supply of food to the private trader, whose interests
will induce him to take adequate precautions against such deficiencies," as were
adverted to in my despatch proposing these measures.

And further, I may add, that my acquiescence in your Lordship's views is
much strengthened from the information that I have been enabled to collect
during my late visit to the various out-ports of this island. In the first place,
the machinery for carrying into operation the plan recommended by me, could

not
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not be arranged without great difficulty and expense; and, in the second place,
its working successfully is very doubtful, as the se'veral individuals in the out-
ports who from necessity the Government'would be obliged to entrust with the
care and distribution of these provisions, are not safely to be depended uuon.

In the application therefore, of the funds remaining at the disposal of the
Governmient, it is my intention, together with the carrying out these different
public works already approved of by your Lordship, to adopt. tiose measures
for the relief of the present distress, and the promotion of the permanent welfare
of the community, which have been pointed out by your Lordship in your
several despatches; viz. by the employment of all the able-bodied paupers on
the formation ar.d reconstruction of those various lines ofroad that may be most
beneficial to the interests of the colony at large.

And further to guard against the recurrence of those evils arising from an
indiscriminate mode of relief, it is my determination that the rate of wages for
this work shall not exceed 2 s. per diem.

This, with the sum I propose devoting to the purchase of various descriptions
of seed, together with a few models of agricultural implements, which are almost
entirelv unknown in the out-harbours (in ail not exceeding 600 1.), I confidently
anticipate will not only relieve the distress now spreading over the land, but will
eventually be the means of improving the general resources of the country, by
the additional stimulus given to agriculture, and the greater encouragement
afforded to independence on the part of the worling classes of the colony, from
their having at command fresh means of subsistence, ýwhich to the industrious
vill always be capable of very considerable increase; and also, in my opinion, it
will further oierate most beneficially on the majority of the inhabitauts of this
colony, by turning their attention from the potato plant, now almost their
exclusive dependence, to the cultivation of corn crops, which are less liable to the
destructive blights that have of late years visited Europe, and from which this
island in the last year bas not been exempt.

In the hope of adding some encouragement to tlis plan, I have generally
made known my intention of bestowing, froin my own income, at the meeting of
the Agricultural Society next year, a silver cup to the person who for two suc-
cessive vears has raised the most corn, as likewise two smaller prizes for the
improved breed of catte, and the man who bas brought the greatest extent of

.ground into cultivation within the year.
I merely mention these facts to your Lordship as tending to prove that every

encouragement, both publie and private, on my part, shall be given to the
advancement of the interests and welfare of the colony, and I do earnestly hope,
that my efforts may not only exercise beneficial influence on society generally,
but at the same time may be the means of ameliorating the distress occasioned
by the calamities of last year, and also eventually ensure plenty and abundance
to this land.

By the next mail I trust to be able to forward to your Lordship a detailed
report on the general state of the out-harbours and settlements of this country,
which I bave had the opportunity of visiting and inspecting in H. M. S. "Vesuvius,"
and froi which duty I only returned the day before yesterday.

My report will be accompanied with one froma the Surveyor-general on the
entire West Coast of the island, pointing out its several capabilities, resources
and fitness for extensive colonization.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. G. Le Marchant.

NEWFOUSDLAn.

-No. 78.-
(No. 36.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 September 1847.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 31,* of the 9th of

August, respecting the appropriation of the residue of the fund still at ube dis-
posal of the local Government, for the relief of the sulferers from the recent fire
at St. John's.

I have read with much satisfaction the luminous and judicious exposition which
this despatch contaîns of your views on a subject of no light difficulty; I sub-
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No. 78.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir G.
Le Marchant.
24 Sept. 1847.
* Page SC.
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NEwFOUNm.ND. scribe to those views as sound and accurate. and I fully participate in the hope
- which you express, that the proposed measures will tend to alleviate the distress.

at present prevailing in the island.
I have, &c.

(signed) Grey-

No. 70. - No. 79.-
Goveror Sir G. (No. 33-.)
Le Marchant to EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey;Efrl Grey. dated Governiment House, St. John's, Newfoundland, 19 August 1847.

18 xiut 47.
(Received, 14 September 1S47.)

(Answered, G October 1847, No. .;, page 9)6.)
"IT is with feelings of much regret that I am again obliged to intrude on your

Lordship's notice another petition on the subject of the Queen's letter-money,
which bas been placed in my bands by a deputation from the Relief Committee.

As no comments bave as yet beci made by me to vour Lordship with regard
to the proceedings of this body, I consider it my duty to call your Lordship's
attention to a few facts in connexion with its original constitution, as also with
the manner in which its functions have from the outset been discharged, which
are clearlv indicative of the disposition and character of the majority, who exer-
cise uncontrolled swav in this Assembly.

This committee ivas formed bv Sir John Harvey, at a meeting of the principal
inhabitants, convened at Government Ho-ase on the day after the fire.

In a short time, however, Sir Jolii Harvey found it necessary to resort to a
paid commission. from the fact of the unpaid committee having gradually relaxed
in their exertions, " their whole time," as lie observes in his despatch to your

P* ge 40. Lordship, No. 70,* of the 1 8th August 1846, " being naturally engrossed by their
own private concerns.'

The first committee was not, however, broken up, but the two bodies both
continued to discharge their respective duties till the paid committee was dis-
solved by Colonel Law, and which circunstance lie reported to your Lordship in

4 Page 5t. bis despatch, No. 25,t of tie 26th Ncvember 1846, and at the same time lie
observed, that " these commissioners will still form a part of the General Relief
Committee, and they can give the same assistance in that capacity as they would
do as commissioners in appropriating the money at the disposal of the cormmittee,
with which appropriation it is not my intention to interfere.*

Fron that period this body, comprising within its number many recipients
and also nany expectants for a share in the distribution, have continued to hold
their meetings, and they have had at their disposal very large subscriptions
remitted to them. both from the United Kingdom and elsewhere, and there is
still remaining in their hands the sum7 of 1,700 . whiclh as vet they have not
thought proper to distribute.

I think it but just to apprize your Lordship, that the meeting in question who
drew up the petition, the subject of my present despatch, was convened on the
2d of this month, and consisted of 1] members onlv out of 40, which number
comprised the entire committee, and on the resolution being put to the vote,
they were passed by nine against two, all the nine being either Roman-catholics
or Dissenters. This petition, with the signature of the acting chairman, Mr.
Prow'se, alone attached to it, was then delivered to me to be forwarded to your
Lordship.

But as I had everv reason to believe that the resolution was not one that
spoke the general sense of the entire bodv, and also that at the instigation of
some of tle popular party it had been hurried through, without giving a fair
notice to the members generally of the real object of the meeting; and further
that even of the nine who voted in fàvour of the resolution accompanying the
petition not one had the moral courage openly to affix his name to the document,
but each endeavoured to cloak himself behind the signature of the chairman, a
very common practice with persons of this stamp and class here; at the advice-
of the Attorney-general I requested that the subject, before I transmitted the
petition to your Lordship, should be brought before a full meeting of the com-

mittee-
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mittee specially convened for this purpose, and that the parties agreeing in the NEWFOUNDLAND.

views set forth in their report, should then and there affix their names to the
document.

This, however, on being put to the vote, was lost by a majority of six in a
meeting consisting of 26 members.

Owing to its composition, the proceedings of this Board have usually been
marked -with much violence, indeed so muclh so, that for a considerable time past,
nearly all the leading merchants and influential parties of this town have with-
drawn themselves from their meetings.

Since mv arrivai.in this country, I have given my very best attention to the con-
sideration of this money question, and especially to the distinct characters which
in the minds of the public are in general assigned here to eaci particular grant,
and so far from seeing anything to change or alter the view I originally took and
expressed to your Lordship on this subject, 1 daily find this opinion strengthened,
and am lirmly convinced that the course hitherto pursued is not only strictly just,
but planted on grounds which are unassailable.

At the hazard of troubling your Lordship with a subject, I believe, more than
once adverted to in my former despatches, I will now venture to take up the par-
ticular points dwelt on by these petitioners in their present memorial; and even
for arguments sake conceding to them that their views regarding the disposal of
the Queen's letter-money is just, 1 think I can show te your Lordship that by
their own admissions and reasonings, they not only confute themselves, but bear
out in the fullest sense the course adopted by the home Governinent in the
appropriation of their several grants.

In the first instance, a grant of 30,000!. was made by the Imperial Parlianient
for the relief of the colony. And afterwards the sun of 29,0001. was raised
under the authority of the Queen's letter in England, for the relief of the sufferers
by the fire, and the rebuilding of the Protestant church.

These two separate grants were evidently made to meet distresses of every
character, class and kind, and to be apportioned in the manner and way most
conducive to the ameliorating that distress under which the town and population
were suffering, and also most in accordance with the general views and wisdom
of the Executive, the Assembly and the people, the sanction and approval of the
Home Government being of course obtained thereto.

These two grants should therefore have been kept distinct, instead of which,
they were alnost blended fron. the first, and thrown into one common fund.

By the officiai returns of the distribution of these monies, the surof 21,0001.
has been placed by the Executive at the disposal of this committee, and which
amount may fairly be asserted to have been given to carry out the intent and
meaning of the Queen's letter.

The petitioners do not question the right or justice of a certain portion of the
monies raised under such letter being applied to the rebuilding of a church, but
they object to so large an appropriation as one-balf of the amount collected.

In order to make your Lordship comprehend the view taken by nie of the
question, and the basis of my present argument raised in defence of the course
adopted by the Governmnent, and in opposition to the prayer of these petitioners,
I would wvish to place the matter thus: supposing a surrender of the Queen's
letter-money had been made to these parties, they make no claim, nor have
they, I ccntend, any right so te do; with regard to the appropriation of the
imperial Grant, they must admit having received from the public chest 21,0001.
to be distributed at their own discretion, thus only leaving 8,0001. remaining out
of the sum of 20,0001., the total of the Queen's letter-money, which amount they
cannot fairyobjet te as beiug too large for the rebuildiig of the Protestant church.

in a former part of my despatch I adverted to the originat .necessity of keep-
ing those two grants distinct, whichhitherto has, not been the case ; for 15,0001.,
the larger portion.of the:sun.as yet devoted, to -the relief of the fire. sufferers, lias
been drawn from. the Imperial grant; and-not the Queen's letter-money; and
admitting my argument to be a fair oie, th .Executive here would have a right te
claim the reimbursement of that amount from the latter fund.

679. N And
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And to strengthen further this argument, I would refer your Lordship to the
enclosed Address from the louse of Assembly, dated the 3d Julv 1846, request-
ing that the then Goverior, Sir John Harvey, would appeal to the Imperial
Parlianient for a sum to be given to St. John's, the capital of the island, for the
prompt crection of certain public buildings and public works; such Address goes
on to state that such relief is not onlv necessary to allay the apprehensions of the
inclustrious classes, as well as actually to retain thei in the colonv, but such
buildings are essentially necessarv for the administration of the Government,
thus evidently showing that in the nonth of July [846, whatever they may now
say to the contrary, the erection of public buildings and the undertaking of
public works for the restoration of the town, was considered of the most vital
importance by the inhabitants of the whole island, speaking their sense through
their House of Assembly.

In despatch No. 7* (of the 10th May), I drew vour Lordship's attention to the
fact of 64,0001. sterling, or 76,0001. currencv, having been distributed in actual
relief to the fire sufferers of St. John's, a sum in itself of vast amount, and
most certainly far exceeding the hopes or expectations of either the people or
louse of Assenbly when they first applied to the Government for assistance.

Up to the present moment no suin bas been expended for public works, and
the necessity for the reconstruction of such works so forcibly reconmended in
the Address above alluded to, has not been lessened either by time or circum-
'etances.

Moreover, I do further assert, that after so large a suin having been expended
on the poor, to the utter exclusion of the merchants, who are the chief sufferers,
it is but fair and just that the residue of the sums now at the disposal of the
Governinent should be applied to relieve that pressure frorn taxation in the erec-
tion of public buildings, and the undertaking of those public works essential to
lhe welfare of the colony at large, which otherwise would fail on the merchants
alone.

And holding these opinions, I have considered it my duty to point out to the
arious deputations that have waited on me, as also to the leaders of the popular

partv, the views which I entertain on the subject, and which I have had the
lonour of expressing to your Lordship ; and upon the fullest deliberation I can
onl\ arrive at the conclusion, tiat after the sums expended in St. John's for the

of the necessitous and the rebuilding of the church, the appropriation of
the residue of those several monies by your Lordship in the erection of public
1 ui!dings and in the construction of roads, is not onlyin strict accordance with the
A ddress of the House of Assembly of the 3d of July 1846 now hefore me, but

even the mode of relief specified, detailed and laid down by the verv House
self, as the way of all others the most conducive to allay the painful apprehen-

sions of the industrious classes, and to diffuse lasting benefits throughout the
uwn of St. John's and the colony generally. And any other course but that pre-

scribed by your Lordship, would evidently have been not only at variance, but
Ai direct opposition to the voice of the people so calmly and so deliberately
ý ,p: essed in the Address of the House to Sir John Harvcy."

Enclosure 1, in No. 79.

MINEMO RIAL.

E cl. i, in No. 7!. Tu the Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her Majestv's Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

'hie Memorial of the Committee at St. John's, Newfoundland, for the distribution
of the Funds raised for the Relief of the Sufferers by the Fire whicli laid vaste
the principal part of the Town on the 9th June 1846,

limnîbly showeth,
SiiT vour iemorialists have learnt with deep concern that your Lordship lias acceded

t at rccoinmendation from the Executive Government here, that a considerable portion of
ihe !m1onies granted by the Imperial Parliament and by the Local Governments of our

ii'jibouring colonies, as well as what was collected in England under the sanction of the
Q;een's letter, shall be expended in the erection of public buildings in this town; and.

your
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your memorialists feel assured, from the tenor of your Lordship's communication of the
3d September last to the Adniinistrator of the Government here, that your Lordship would
never have sanctioned -such an appropriation had your Lordship been inade acquainted
with the real condition of a. great number of the sufferers, by whom the loss lias been, and
still continues to be, felt most severely.

Your niemorialists lament exceedingly their not having been made acquainted with the
views your Lordship entertained and expressed in the communication above referred to,
views in every way consonant with those of your maemorialists, and the valuable sugges-
tions oflered by your Lordship would, doubtless, have been acted upon, had your memo-
rialists been aware of themi at the time; but it was not until it appeared in the public
prints here, soie 10 days or a fortnight since, tlat your memorialists had the slightest
information upon the subject.

Your menorialists have carefully reviewed the correspondence and documents havin«
reference to the sufferers by the flire here, published by order of the House of Lords, and
they mîost respectfully solicit your Lordship's perusal of their report upon the same,
fecling assured that your Lordship will approve of the sentiments therein set forth; and
they tierefore pray that your Lordship wiil be pleased to cause the benevolent intentions
of fHer Majesty's Government, and those who subscribed to the relief fund, to be carried
into effect, by directing the ionies to be applied for the relief of the sufferers, instead of to
the erection of public buildings.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray.
On behalf of the Committee,

St. John's, Newfoundland,
2 August 1847.

(signed) Robt. Prowse,
Chairman.

Enelosure 2. in No. 79.
REPORT.

inr General Conimittee appointed for the relief of the sufferers b.y the calamitous fire Enci. 2, in No. 79
of the 9)th of June 1846, have had under their notice, since the re'port of their proceedings
was inade up and sent to the press, certain copies or extracts of correspondence between
the Secretary of State and the Governor, or Administrator or the Government of New-
foundland, and the nmcasures adopted for the relief of the sufferers, and they acknowledge,
vith urcat pleasure and satisfaction, the gratifying testimony which bas been exhibited of
the parental synpathy of the British Governmcnt towards a portion of its subjects resident
in this colony, under circunmstances of great privation and distress, in the munificent dona-
tiufn of the sun of 30,000 L., to whiich has been ndded, under the sanction of the Queen's
letter addressed to the Archbishops of Canterbury und York, the further sum of 31,5161.,
making a total of 61,5161.

But there are one or two topics enbraced in the correspoîndence to which they advert,
which, in the opinion of the conmittee, have especial claims upon their consideration, and
which they proceed to notice, not onlv vith a view to set theniselves right with the con-
munity on those points contained in the correspondence which have a tendency unwarrant-
ably to prejudice thei, but with a view also of affording to the parent Government some
information upon other topics, on which they venture to think that. the Government have
been perrnitted to fall into error, a result -which night happily have been avoided if the
relief conmittee had in the course of these transactions been made acquainted with the
nature of the correspondence then subsisting between the Government and the Executive
here. Besides all this, the ultimate appropriation -of a considerable amount of money, the
residue of the Parliamentary grant and of the contributions under the Queen's letter, is
involved in so much mystery and concealuent, that in justice to themselves, and to those
for whose benefit a committee was appointed at all, they entertain a verv natural anxiety
to have explained.

Before the comnittee proceed to an examination of the correspondence which follows,
they thiuk it due to thenselves to state, with ereference to a note appended to a despatch of
Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey, under date the isth August, intimating the appointment.
cf a commission, and the reason assigned for that appointment, that they stand in no,

"chargeable with the imputation laid upon them by:Sir John, unconscious as they So in copy.totally are of the smallest dereliction in the discharge of the duties assigned them.
Referring to the public proceedings which have taken place, and in the order in which

they have occurred, since the perioci of the avful calamity -which has given birth to them,the attention of the committee is first dravn to the fâct, that on the 3d day of July 1846,the H ouse of Assembly, then in session, presented an address to Sir John Harvey, request-
ing his Excellency to represent to the Home Government the importance of ordering the
erection of public buildings for the purpose of allaying the apprehensions of the population
as to the diffusion of employaient. The object vas to solicit a grant from the Imperial
Government towards the érection of sucli buildings.-See pages 29, 30, of the Corre-
spondence.

And by a despatcb, dated 19 August, Earl Grey states to Sir John Harvey, that it ias
69. N2 beer.
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been sugested to him, that as the whole amount of subscriotions at home and in the
colonies\will be considerable, it vould be desirable to apply a part of the grant already at
the Governor's disposal, to the re-crection of the oflicial buildings, whilcl mnust otherwise be
replaced bv taxation. Sir John is, therefore, instructed, unless it would interfere with his
previous arrangenents, to reserve a portion of the Parliamentary grant until the expediency
of the application just mentioned can be further considered.-Page 31.

Here, then, it is, that the comniittee observe the first oblique tendency ; the first attempt
to diverge froin the original and straiglit-forward intention of appropriating the whole public
contribution towards thýe relief of the sufferers bv fire.

They acquit the House of Assenibly, in their appeal through Sir John Harvey to the
H-Tome Governmxent for un Imperial grant in aid of the public buildings, froin any attenpt
to mislead the Governient; but they perceive that thle application itself, coupled with the
prospect of a very large imount of contributions, suggested the idea, that in the erection of
the publie works, the labouring classes and the mechanics would find ample employment,
and a sufficient reconpense for their labour.

On the Sth Septeniber, Colonel Law replied to the fhregoing despatch by stating, that
Sir John lad reserved -,oo l. eut of the Government grant of 30,0001. to nieet unforeseen.
demlands; that of the renainling :25,0001., a considerable sui lad already been, or vas in
the course of distribution; but the Colonel hoped to be enabled to add some portion of it to
the 5,oool. already reserved, to be made available ii the mxanner contemplated by his
Lordship.-Page -1.

On the W dl September, Ean Grev comniuncated his views as to the proper mode of
distribution, and recommends that the middle classes should bc provided withi mxeans (of
which thev tlemnselves were to contribute one-half) of rebuilding their houses, tius afford-
ing emplunient for the labouring population. Ie thiks, tlat by rhs economizing and
a pplving the funds, there would be a large surplus, whichl may be devoted to the erection

f public buildings, thus further increasing the means of employing the working classes.-
Paies 47, 48.

To the foregning, Colon:l Law replied on the e2tlh September, stating-, that 9,0001. sterline
uf the Governnent grant, had alrendy been distributed. Stated also. the svstem which haâ
been adopted for agreeing upon the awards by the Commission and Relief Coinmittee, vhich
sstem colild not, witholut muuch complaint, be interfered with and that the plan suggested

being in some instances niade contingent on an equal amount heing contributed by
individuals, although good in theory. is niot suited to our circunmstances.-lage 52.

Thus, then, so tar as anythitnin the correspnmdenmce appears to the contrary, the intention
of aplying aniv part of the rclief fimds tu the erection of public buildings, appears virtually
to have bcen alnost abancloned. 'ihe comrittec enploy the terin virtually, because there
exists a very general apprchension, that the still unappropriated m:onies are, at least in part,
to be devoteci to that purpose, a measure which the conmuittee hope to make appear, would
be unjust towards a cliss of sufferers, who have as yet, shared either not at all, or but com-
paratively trifiin any of the Govermnuent bounty.

Nonec canj more dleep-ly lamenelt thani the commfiittee do, the painiful. fact. that the Episcopal
ehirch in this town cecame a prev to the devouring element, upon the deplorable occurrence
wliclh thev aIll so vividlv recollect. It is remarkabl, that this was the oinly place of public
worship wlîiclh fell in the general catastrophe, and there was, and still is, a kinclv desire on
the part of the inhabitants, of whatever denominational creed, to sec it restored, at least in
all its original simplicitv. It was a plain, unpretending edifice constructed of wood, as all
otier places of worship were. It was couimodious and convenient. but it was an old
buildin, rapidl y approaching to decay. so much so, that mensures had been taken for the
conIstrumction of a new one of more durable materials. Subscriptions had been raised, and a
large qunantity of cut stone hia been iniported and depositecd upon the ground for the
purps~ of proceedinr with the ercectirn, and the fbunldation stone lad been alrcady laid.
il exaYly this condition of afflürs, the fire occurred. With these prelimiiinary observations

upon this part of the s;ubject, the committee desire to draw public attention to that portion
of the correspondence inider their review w.-hich lhas irnediate bearing upon it.

Th'ev fin<d that. on the loth *September hst, Colonel the Hon. lobert Law, then adminis-
t(ring the Government of the colony', transmitte'd a despatch to Earl Grey, enclosing
a memorial froni the l.ord Bishop and others to the Secretary for the H ome Department,
for N.hich he entreats the favourable consideration of the noble Earl, in consequence of the
severe loss sustained by the Protestant Episcopalians, the destruction of their church, the
imîpossibilitv of thieir rebuilding it, and the strorng fact of al) the monies raised under
the Queen's letter being contributed bv niembers of that connmmnion. (It should be
ubserved, that the intimation of the Queen's letter having been issued to the Archbishops
of Canterburv and York, authorizing then to cause subscriptions to be made in the
hîurches throughout the couuntrv on behalf of the suflèrers bv the fire, was contained in

a despatel frouti Earl Grey to the Administrator of the Government, under date the
-d Septeinber (p. 47). The menorial sets forth, that mnemorialists had heard with feelings
of the deepest gratitude, that Lier Majesty had been graciously pleased to issue Her Royal
letter, authorizing a collection in the churches of the establishaent throughout England,
for the relief of the distress occasioned by the calanitous fire; that the only place of public
worship destroved was the church i St . John; that the lasses whiclh had fallen on the
mureliers of the Churchx of England, precluded all hope of the church being restored by
local conitributions; but the special appeal made in England on this beialf, was necessarily
prejudiced by the simultaneous appeal on behalf of those whol had suffered temporal loss,
and that the colk-etions ander the Queén's letter would bc gathered wholly from the

members
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imemiibers of the church, whilst a very large majority of those to whose benefit they will be
applied here, will not be of that commuion, which memorialists pray may be taken into
favourable conîsideratio.-Pages 49, 50.

There seems to be one faet disclosed in this menorial, which was either wholly unknow'n,
or, at least, lost sight of-that the especial appeal to the people of Englaud on behalf of the
new church i% St..Tohn's was still kept alive, and existed conternporaneously with the
general aipeal -which was made last yeur on behlif of the sufferers by the fire, to vhich,
as it iwill be seeni by and by, a claim is set up for one half for the saine identical purpose
with that for whici the special appeal vas then going forward. Upon this circumstance
the conmittee refrain fron ail comment, but they proceed with the facts of the case.

Despatch dated November n:th, fromt Earl Grey to Colonel Law, contains copy of
Sir George Grev's answer to tie foregoing, togetier with correspondence between the
Bishop of London nuid Eari Grev, in reference to the appropriation of a portion of* the fund
raised under the Queen's letter tietle rebuilding ofthe church ; Earl Grev las no objection
to a limited portion of the fund being îapplied'in the manner desired by the conmittee in
London, at whose rcquest the Queei's letter was issued. Colonel Law is instructed to
,place one of the clergy ni the Church of Eigland, or one of the churchwardens, upon the
relief committee, in aldition to the present committee, if it was the fact, as it had been
alleged, that it did not comprise aniy mnmber nf the churc.-Page 50.

ly whom, or with what especial objeet in view, the misrepresentation was made to Earl
Grey, that there was no menber of the Episcopal Church upon the relief cnimittee, the
comumittee decline to express their opinion. Not only wvas the rector of the church, but so
also were several of his most respectable parishioners placed upon that body; indeed, the
gentleman vho presided at all the meetings is an Episcopalian hiniself, and so also is the
secretary. If, in ansver to this, it is attempted to shift the ground, by stating that instcad
of the relief comniittec. the Government conmnission was meant, there is again an utruth,
for among the five or six conxuissioners one at leust was a mnember of the church.

On the 1ti Novemîber Earl Grev acknow Jged the receipt of the Lord Bishops niemo-
vial, nnd stated that lie had forwîarded tle same to the Secretarv of State lor the Home
-departnent. Tlie noble Enrl himself entertained no objection to a liiited porLion of the
fund being ipplied in the uanner desired by the comiiittee in London, ut whose instance
the Queen's letter was su'd. This despaîtch contuined an enclosure, being copy of a letter
front Sir George Grey, for the' inlbrmation of Earl Grey, in which Sir George expresses
hinself to the eWeet that he thinks it righit tlat arrangements should be iade, by which
the rebuilding of the church may be ationg the objects to which the sum so collected will
be applied, Sir George having reason to believe that an expectation that such would b. tlhe
case wvas entertained bv the bishops and clergy through whon the collections has beci
nade.-Page 5 1.

A letter fromn. tht Lord ilihop of London. 1a Noveiber, to Earl Greystates that before
-the issnting of the Queen's letter, lie had written to Sir George Grey, stating his opinion,
and that of the clergy ge'nerally, that as the monev would be collected exclusively from
nembers of the Cimreuh of England, a reasoniable proportion ought to be applied to the re-
building of the church; that Sir George stated that no nlteration could. bc conveniently
made ini the forn of the Qien's letter, but that the arrangement snggestedl inhht be
nade by the London Conmittcc, with whomti vould rest the appropriation of the money.
That a sibsequent letter frou the Lord M.avor lad assured him that a considerable part of
the collection slould be applied in the mu:-nner proposed. ie liad now been informetd that
the London Commnînittee voild not be entrusted vith the appropriation, which would be
landed over to a connittee iii Ntwtbundland, not one of which, it is stated, belongs to ther
church, or of which a large majorty are of other communions, and that no pîart of the
imoney can he aupplicd tg the rebuiling of tie church. De (the Bishop of London) fel.

imself bound, ji sueh shoul bc the case, to protest in the strongest mianner aigainst it;
-begs that Earl Grey would gin- him sucli an assurance upon the subject as mîay remove
the anxietv occasoned to iunv by the statcnet referred to.-Page 51.

The Coîmmittec do not for mani' ent entertain the belief that all the funds raiscd under
the authority of the Qucen's letter were contributed exclusivelv by miembers of the Church
of England; thev suppose, and with soine grounds for the~supposition, that very nmany
dissenters fromii the Chuitrch ontributed iargely towvards the connion fund, and aided in the
one great abject of benevolence towards their fellow subjects in this colony, witlhout any
regard to the partieular religious denouination to which they belonged. But udintting,
for the sake of argiment, that the fnds îwhicli iive been so handsomely contributed were
raised fromn the pockets of the meinbers of the Church ofi England exclusively, is it proper
and ehristian-like that such a circumstance should dam up tie current of public charity, or
in any degree impede tle fill tide of it?

To the Lord Bishop's letter, Enrl Grey replied on the 16th Novenber, stating that lie
was about to transmit a despatel, directing the administrator of the Goveranent to apply a
portion of the mnoney raised uînder the Queen's letter to the rebuildingof the church.- Page 52.

On the 24th November the Lord Bih-iop of Newfoindland again wîrote to Earl Grey,
desiring ta know what portion of the collections vould be placed at his disposai. The Lord
Mavor had stated to several of the Bishops that it was the intention that tvo-thirds or
three-fourths of the amotint collected should be devated to thut purpose, and this had been
thought to bc conclusive.

Such an appropriation would bc in accordance wvith the expectation of the inhabitants
«enerallv of St. John's. Pravs to be certified in this inatter, as le is desirous to nake no
.urther delay in his return to St. Joln's. Begs an interview.-Pages 5 54.
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The' Committ'c ara itterlv at a Joss to conceive upon what possible grounids it could be
assumed that two-tlirds or tlrce-fourths of a suim raised ostensibly for the purpose of
relieving2 thet sniffieringýs endured by a people tunder such an afiitin s ; how so
lar a portion of it, iot devoted to tie construction of a parish church suitable and neces-
ary for religious vorship, but to a mîagnificent cathedral, could bc considercd as in accord-

an e withl the expectations of' the geedinhfabitaints of this, town. So far were the
inhabimts -enierall froml anv expectation fJ the sort, that there is a strong and almost

uniiver;il teling adverse to the'Lord Bislop's views. Hlad the recomniendation of Colonel
Law. contained in his despatch of the 1 oth December, been acted upon, and one-fourth of
the hole amoutnt beein appropriated for this purpose, nio serious objection would have been
urged.

'But. Earl Grey, on the ±ach November, to the Lord .Bishop, replies, that it was not thei
in his power, froni the inefbrnation that coild be obt:ined in that country, to determine
wh1at .proportion of the aiiount raiscd should be applied to the rebuilding of the church;
that umist depenid upon the nature and extent of other demands, of vhiclh the local autho-
ritie:s aloie had the lcalis of jndging. Be had instructed the application of a portion of
the ftmuîds. and coutld do nio mior.--Page 54.

Tlie Lord Bishop of Newfoundland again to Earl Grey, December 4, declares himself
tuncillini- to appear imlîportinalt or troublesomle, but his own letters fromn, St. John's,
sceied to supplv the requircl, aid lie trusted suífficient information, and which maty be
relied oni as correct. ilis correspondent was a clergyman, and nimeber of the Relief
Commuittec. He says, thar n that day " they lhad gone through the .lst precis of the
coin-nissioi. The suni expended amounoted ta about .32,000 i. currency, im meetmg whch,
hafthe Goverinment grait of 3oIo0.no1 laid been cxpended, and ab>ut 14,000 i. of private
subscriptions, and of the latter therc was a balance in land of 5,oo 1. It was considered
that the unevxpeled residue of private subscriptions would be more than enoughi to satisfy
tie cimlîns of those who were entitled to a further inistalment. The Goverinent, both local
and Iomîîce. intcnd, i believe, to apprepriate the remaining moiety of the Imperial grant,
(whicl lias just airrived it liard sovrcignis) ta the restoration of official buildings. Then
comc-s the cuestion, Wiat is ta be done vith the Queen's letter collection.s?" The Bishop
doues n:ot like t) trouble Earl Grev with further extracts, but the above seeis ta show that
tlire arc actually in St. John's nearlv 35,(000 /. uîîcneployed, and almost it would seen
ieiic:dtlledi for. lli. (the Lord Bishop's) friend thought with nanv others, that if any
adtditiotnaîl iarge siui be appropriated ta the suffererS by the fire. it vould do more harn
thanm good. 'eli Lord Bishop tlierefore liopes that Ei'arl Grey will find. and grant tiat the
wllce residuct of tie Quceei's letter fud now remnainîing in England, iay be appropriated
withiot inonvenience. to hie rebuildiing of the church. lis L~rdship asks wlether there
is aiv necessity of puitting the miîonies collected through the Queci's letter, into the acting
G ernr'is hîanîds 1He would suggegt that tic Governmuient at home niglt more con-
vuîniî <td irect the aipplicationî, anîd prescribe the guîarantees cr certificates, if'it miight not be
put un>der his cntrol. lIe alluded ta tle resid ue reserved for rebuilding the clurcl.-Pagce G.

leîtter from Eal rl Grev to the Lord Uislopj, dated 15th December: it was not in the
u' f Ear! Grey to issue any directions respectinig the appropriation of' these funds

i h hald been iii possesion ut' thi report wlich lie was expecting on the subject fromi
he i iicer ;cinîiîste'rin ( thGvrînment hf Newf'oundland.Page 5;.

.lnei Lav. to Earl Grcv :;tl Novemiber, in explanation of soue circutstances con-
nucteil witl thte luids ded ved fron the Go.verinmenit and othier sources. le concurs in the
advat to be derived fruiom a portiuni of the Governmnit grant being reserved for the
re-V:eCe'toin of offleial buildings, or other public purposes coniected with the general interests.
of th colony, and hîad taken every step w hich lie had thonglit likely to effect it. Wislhed
directions ta retain thle balance of the Goverinent grait now in the Commissariat chest,
t, atwait iis Lordsip's furither iistructions.-Page 57.

iln rpïy, 2nd Deceibe', Colonel Lav is authorized to retuii in his hands the remaininr
portiotn of the Governmnt fund (115,00 l.) until the receipt of final instructions for its
appropriation.-Page 58.

Anotlier application froin the Lord Bishop to Earl Grey (17th December) states, that
aifïer the second iistalinent ta the sufferers, there will be a large balance of the Governnent
:.not, exclusive of the Queeni's letter collections. lopes the appropriation for the
Ei.iscopal churcli vill be made witlout delay. The residue from th e Queen's letter mnight
lit reason and justice be applied to the rebtuilding of the church.-Page 58.

To vhiieli, on the 22d Deccnber the Noble Earl replied, that lie had reccived bv the last
mail a despatch front the acting Governior of Newfoundland, conhiring certain stateaients.

s Io ti ti payments whicih had been made, and the funds rmaining) and that lie (Earl
rey) laid tlotglt it rigiht. to direct the Governor to reservc for the purpose of rebuilding

the chiircb, the-half of te total anauint of collections.
it is proper to state, tiat between thu date of' the foregoinig despatch and its reception

hui.'. Colonel Law replied to Earl Grey's despatch of the 17th December, and recommended
on:Ie-tiiird or one-fouirth of the money collected uider the sanction of the Queen's letter to
li aippropriated to ti chîurclh. H e also stated the error into whicli the Lord Bishop had
fillen wiith respect to being no mnember of the Chuirch of' England on the committee
althioughi lie believes, enitirelv by accident, that was the case in the commission, which had
prth'ured its arduous duîties ii sucli a Ianinier as to give general satisf*action.-Page 59.

lèe1bre the coïinittee leave this part of the subject, thev cannot refrain fron remxarking
mpoi tie exceeding zeal and assiduity with whicli the applications for so large a portion as
onîe-hi;dlf (say (15,7581. sterling) of the collections under the Queenl's letter have been

followed
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followved up, and to express their regret that these repeated appeals should finally bave NEWFOUNDLAND
been successful a regret in which they think the subscribers to the re!ief fund, as well
as the whole British publie, would readily participate.

Adverting to the first of the despatches under the head of General Correspondence, that
of his Excellency Sir John Harvey to the then Secretary of State, there is this significant
passage: " Much as the hopes of the mercantile and the sufferings of the labouring classes
claim our sympathies, yet should our deepest commisseration rest upon the imiddle classes,
vho accustomed to comparative case and confort, find themselves and their helpless

families suddeinly reduced to a state of the most absolute destitution."-Paze 5.
In despatch No. 1, from EarI Grey to Sir John Harvey, 1,th July, the frst intimation is

clven of the extension of the Goveranient aid to the sum of 30,000 1., and in that despatch
his Lordship observes, " It is scarcely necessarv for me to express my conviction, that yon
will make every arrangeient which may be expedient and effectual for ensuring the due
application of this moiney to the service of the persons who have been rendered destitute
by this calamitous event."-Page 24.

And in the memorandum of 'Sir John Harvey for the Chairman of the General 1lelief
Conmittee, and also to serve as instructions for the Pecunary Relief Commissioners, Sir
John Harvey observes. that both froi the letter and spirit as vell of the despatch of the
Right honourable the Secretary of State announcing the muunificient donation of ;30,000 1.
by wvhich he is required to take effectual means for securing its due application to the
service of the persons who have been rendered destituite by the late calaiitous fire, as those
fromn the Governor-reneral and the Lieutenant-goveriiors cf the neighîbouring colonies, it
is sufficiently apparent that the contemiplated recipients are to be sought, not among the
higher and more wealthy sufferers, but anong those who have been reduced to severe
distress or entire destitution; and the reason for this is stated, that in aid of such of the
former class as may need it, application had been made to Her Majesty's Government for a
loan to the colony to such an amount as may enable the local Government to make advances,
secured upon the property itself, in aid of the reconstruction of houses, &c.-Page 45.

But it vill be rememibered that Her Majesty's Goverurnent refused to accede to the
application for the loan spokei of, and therefore the higher and more veaithy classes of
sufferers were either not relieved at all, or but in a very scanty measure. They waited
patiently in the expectation that their cases vould be entertained after the humbler, but
scarcely more needy classes liad been disposed of, and thus in some instances were
altogether deprived of any assistance, and in others, of any thing but a fair proportion of
that to which they were entited. It is true that in his despatch of the 25th Septemaber, the
administrator of ithe Goverinent, in detailing to Lord Grey the system by which the
avards to aci applicant was nuide up, Colonel Lav stated that under that systemi the
greatest ainount of relief was afforded to No. 2 (that is the middle class) in Eurl Grey's
classification ; but this is only true in a certain sense, for if 50 1. then and 100 1. afterwards
ivere the maxinuni allowed to any applicant, however great his loss May bave been, it is
clear that the relief so extended could have but little efSeet in reducing heavy liabilities, in'
addition to actual loss in property of from 2,0001. to 3,0001, and upwards; whereas the
sum of 5 t. or 10 l. to some of class No. 3 was a very large compensation.

Again, under this division cf the subject the committee would refer to Earl Grev's
despateli to the Officer administering the Government, dated 3d September, in vhich
dividing the sufferers into three classes, his Lordship says, " The middle class, conpre-
hending those engaged in the retail trade, shopkeepers and others, will, I have reason to
think, furnish the largest number of applicants for assistance, and vhich vill require both
judgnment and discrimination in the administration of it. In this class," bis Lordship truly
says, " the losses have been extensively and keenly felt," and elsewhere his Lordship
intimates that by relieving them, after the manner wbich his Lordship points out, mneans of
employient would be provided fer the labouring population.-Page 47.

But the fact is, that while the labouring and humbler classes have been provided for to a
very ample extent, and in numerous instances placed in more comfortable circuistances, thau
they were before the fire occurred; for in Sir John Harvey's despatch to Earl Grey, dated
so far back as Auguîst last, he stated that distress anong the labouring and mechanical
classes had actually almost ceased in consequence of the 1hl demand for labour, ani that
the real sufferers were to be found among the middle and humbler classes (pp. 31, 32); it ia
undeniable that the Middle, and some of the weaithier portion of the sufferers stand at this
moment in need of all the funds remaining fromi the Governnent and general contributions
that can possibly be made available to then. They are aware that the main object of all
the contributions was the relief of those who were reduced to needy circunistances in conse-
quence of the fire'; that no such object vas oriainally contemplated as the reconstruction
of public buildings, or the erection of a magnificent cathedral out of the flnds so subscribed,
or any part of them. That, as respects the~former of these, it is but just that, if the expense
is to be borne by the colony, the burthen of it should fall alike lupon the vlole of its
inhabitants; and that, as it respects the latter, that as the majority of then are not Episco-
palians, it is not just that monies which were intended for the relief of their necessities
should be expended in the construction of a splendid edifice for the public vorship of God,
when a building in every way adequate for the purpose may be erected for a reasonable sum,
and towards which they would have acquiesced in the appropriation of 5,000 1. or even
6,000 i.

That upon a review of ail the circuinsiances, if it should be found that the decision of the
Governient as to the appropriation of one-lialf of the amount raised under the Queens
letter is irrevocable, then they are of opinion that a mernorial to Her Majesty's Government

679. N 4 may
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No. 80.
Earl Grev to
Governor Sir
(;. Le .lurchiînt.
6 October 3847.

* Page 88.
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may with great justice anid propriety be iuide, the prayer of which should bc, that Her
most grtciutts Siajesty îmay be pleased to direct the immirediate distribution of the reinaining
imîds at the disposa1 of the Governnt, with especial reference to that class of the sufferers

which las either lot been considered at ail, or to whoi the award given has fillen faîr
short of relieving them froum their pressing necessities. In this view of the matter the com-
imittee feel thenselves fortified by the conîcurrently expressed opinions of the noble Earl at
the head of the Colonial Departuent, and his ExceUccy Sir John HIarvey, the late head of
of the Exective here.

-No. 80. -
(No. t).)

Coi of a DESPXrCli fron Earl Grey to Governor Sir G.Le M1J'arcliant.

Sir, Downing-strect, 6 October 1847.
I um given my careful consideration to the memorial enclosed in your

dcspatch dated the 19th August 1847 (No. 33)* and purporting to proceed froni
the committec at St. John's, Newfoundland, for the distribution of the funds
raised for the relief of the sufferers by the tire of the 9tI June 1846. As, however,
tiat menorial is signed onlv bv Mr.>rowsc, the chairman of the conmittee, and
as there is nothing to indicate which (if any) of the menibers of that body have
assentcd to it, I can regard it only as proceeding froin that gentleman individually.

I have been unable to find in Mr. Prowse's memorial, or in the annexurcs to
it. anv statement or argument, wvhich (as it appears to nie) requires or would
justify a change in the decision vhicl I have already communicated to you on
the question to which bis mermori:dl refers. You will accordingly acquaint
Mr. Prowse, that in sanctioning half the amount of the collection under the
Queen's letter to be applicd to rebuilding the Protestant Cathedral, I consider
tlat I have only fulfilled the expectation of those by whon that money was
collected and given, while the application to the contenplated public vorks of
the suais reserved for that purpose will prove, I ai convinced, the imost effectual
mode of relieving those classes who, after the relief which has alreadv been
granted to many of the inhabitants of St. John's, now possess the strongest claim
to assistance, and upon whom the pressure of the taxation which must otherwise
have been imposed to provide for these objects would have fallen with the greatest
weight. Such an application of the money vill furthcr have the great advantage
of bemr entirely frec from the, danger of producing tiose demoralizing effects
vhiclh grants of money to individuals, howiever carefully distributed, seldom fail to

occasion.
For these reasons I mîust decline to make any alteration in the instructions I

have already given witlh regard to the applicatio'n of the suns still remaining at
the disposal of the local Goveriment.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. Si
CGoiril<>r -Il

to Enrl Grcy.
14 Auu;uu't Ik47.

-1 Pzjý I?.

- No. 81. -

Corr of a DESPATC-L fron Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Goverinîmentt 1-ouse, St. John's, Ncwfoundland,
24 August 1847.

(lleceived, 14 September 1847.)
Lo' (Aiswered, 7 October 1s47, No. 40, page 10.)

SUBSEQUENT to Iny dcspatch of the 19th instant (No. 33)t two other petitions
have been placed in my hands, on the subject of the disposal of the residue of
the monies remaining, in the hîands of the Government here. for the relief of the
suPferers bv the fire cf St. Johns last vear and which. I now have the honour of
feortardin g to your Lordship.

Having on former occasions entered so fully into the subject of the appro-
priation of the residue of these monlies, I consider it is not incumbent for me to
do more than briefly state to your Lordship the class of persons, who are parties
to the present petitions.

The ene addressed to Her Majesty is from the sane body who in the montiî
of April last forwarded through Colonel Law, the then adminnistrator of the
Government, a like memorial to be laid at the foot of the Throne (despatch

No. ;0,
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No. 60* of the 20th April 1847) and which, your Lordship replied to in despatch
No. 1,2t of the 21 st May.

The other petition addressed to your Lordship is from I certain middle classes
in St. John's " who describe themselves "as sufferers by the conflagration of the
9th June."

There is only one observation in this latter memorial, to which I deem it
requisite to draw your Lordship's attention, viz. <lif the idea prevailed that all
the sufferers, whether in poverty or not, had a righit to it; there was high authority
for the opinion, for the only Judge in the land in October enunciated the principle
from the Bench, that all who had suffered by the fire had an equal right to the
share of the money, and that they might sue for it."

The Judge here adverted to is Judge Des Barres, and being desirous of ascer-
taining the truth of this statement, 1 placed myself in communication with him,
and his reply is annexed, as well as a counter-statement by Mr. Kent, in support
of that set forth by the petitioners.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

Enclosure 1, in No. 81.

To the Qu EEN's most Excellent MAJEsTY.

May it pleuse Your Majesty-

The humble Petition of the Sufferers by the Fire of Oth June 1846, at St. John's,
Newfoundland.

Showeth,
Turkr your petitioners are desirous of expressing their heartfelt thanks to vour most

«racious Majesty for your Majerty's great kindness and philanthropy in causing your
Majesty's letter to be written, whereby the sum of nearly 50,000L was collected for our
benefit; and also we desire to pour out our grateful acknowledgments for the munificent
grant of 30,000 1. by Parliament for the sane purpose, namely, to prevent that destitution
and misery to which the fire had reduced the entire population of St. John's, with, coni-
paratively speaking, a very few exceptions.

That y.>ur peLiioners have learned with dismay, that your Majesty's Secretary for the
Colonies, the Right honourable Earl Grey, has retained one lialf of the suns so granted
and collected, advised by certain information contained in a despatch of a late admimnstrator
of the Government of Ñewfoundland, Colonel Law, to the effect that your petitioners had
become " demoralized" from the distribution of one-half of the Parliamentary Vote, and
requesting that the rest of the funds might be placed and kept in the ha7nds of the
Secretary for the Colonies, to be appropriated as the Honourable Lord thought fit; and, in
particular, recomniending that 14,000 1. of it should be applied to the rebuilding. of the
Episcopal Church, because the small shopkeepers, on whom the expense of re-erectug the
church would principally fall, had not, like others, received the amount of their losses.

May it please your Majesty,

Your petitioners have ever been celebrated for their marked loyalty to your Majestys
Crown, and they have always been anxious to pay implicit respect and obedience to your
Iajesty's representative in this colony; but they cannot suffer imputations of the kind

above stated to go to your Majesty without explanation, froni what quarter soever they may
emanate; and they therefore promptly and most emuphatically deny the statements of the
despatch referred to by Earl Grey; they deny that the distribution had a tendency in the
remotest degree to denoralize the people; they denv that the sufferers " had received
almost the whole amount of their losses ;" they deny ihat the " small shopkeepers » have
any connexion with the restoration of the church, because almost the entire of them are of
a different faith; that the church was never intended to be restored, as it had been con-
demned, and a cathedral church commenced long before the conflagration; they deny all
thcse statements of that despatch (which caused~your Majesty's Minister for the Colonies
to change his views) which must have been made upon the most groundless and erroneous
data.

That your Majesty's petitioners have been grievously injured by the erroneous statements
contained in that despatch of Colonel Law ; that many, very nany of your petitioners have
contracted debts and other liabilities in the full belief that your Majesty's-Right honourable
Secretary would have carried out the intention of Parliament in granting the 30,000 I., and
that the funds colleeted under your gracious Majesty's Royal letter would have been dis-
tributed in accordance with the desire of the donors, namely, to relieve the destitution r
the sufferers by the fire, many of whom, to the extent of hundreds, are now compe':-i
still live in sheds scarcely screened from the weather, unable to procure better shelter, wLk r.

death by typhus is daily carrying numbers to the tomb.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Page 64.
fPage 65.

Encl. 2, in No. 8.

6yg. May
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NEwFOUNDLAND. Hay it please your Majesty,

Your petitioncrs humnbly pray, that your Majesty will interpose your Royal Authority in
behalf of your loyal people uf Newfoundland, and cause an instant investigation to be made
into the truth of the despatch dated the a0ti November 1840, signed by Colonel Robert
Law, which had the eflect of withholding fron your suffering subj cets the strea of
charity whiih your gracious Majestv had caused to flow towards them; to ascertain whether
the statenients therein be true or false; if they be true, your petitioners are satisfied to be
deprived ; but if they be found to be fhlse, false in every particular, your petitioners humbly
prav, that the monies now retained by the Colonial Secretary and by the local Executive,
be, by your Majesty's Royal Order, devoted to the purpose originally intended, distributed
among your injured subjects of St. John's, sufferers by the fire of the 9th June 1846.

And, as in duty bound, petitioners shall ever pray.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
9 August 1S46.

Cor y of REsoLToss unanimously passed at a Meeting of the Fire Sufferers.

1. Resolred, TrAT it is the opinion of titis meeting, that Her Majesty's loyal subjects,
sufferers by the late fire in Newfoundland, are desirous of expressing their heartfelt thanks
to the parent Government, for the munificent grant of 30,000 I. sterling, so promptly voted
and hamdsomely platced at the disposai of Sir John Harvey, to enable the sufferers again to
resurme, to sone extent, their usual avocations, and so provide against the rigours of a
conung wm ,viter.

2. Resolved, That this meetin- have hicard with feelings of indescribable anguish and
indignation, that one-half of the aitount granted by the British Parliament, as well as a
large portion of other money collected in Britainx and the colonies for the relief of the sufferers
by the late fire, in all, anounting to .5)0,000 I., have, through a false and nalicious libel upon
the people of St. John's, contained iii a clespatch of the Administrator of the Government,
Colonel Law, to Earl Grey, the Secretarv for the Colonies, been withheld from the sufferers,
and to be appropriated to objects vastly different in their nature and tendency.

. Resolved, That the assertion contained in the despatch of Colonel Law of 2Gth Novem-
her, that " the grant of noney that iad been already made, haid lad a demordlizing tei-
dency," is a false, caluninious and insidious charge, invented for the purpose of despoiling
uis, poor and unfortunate suflrers, of the funds charitably intended by the British Govern-
ment and people to sustain us under the great and overwhelming calamity to which Provi-
dence had subjected us ; on the contrary, that the distribution cf the snall amounts doled
out had the most beneficial effects, effects visible everywhere on the entire population of the
town.

4. Resolved, That the assertion of the Administrator of the Government, Colonel Law,
that " the principal sufferers had received almost the whole amount of their loss," and that
" the expense of restoring the Episcopal church would fall upon the small shopkeepers,
who had not received " alnost the whole amount of their loss; does not contain one word of
truth ; not one in everv tei of the " small shopkeepers " has any connexion with or interest
in the church to whicli their proportion of the money is intended to be improperly and most
11n1justly applied.

5. Reso/ved, That it is due to the loyal people of Newfoundland, a large proportion of
whom had been so infamously accused, secretly scandalized, and deeply njured by the
Executive Government, which is irresponsible to the people, by the Imperial Government of
Britain, that an immediate, strict and impartial investigation be made into the conduct of
the local authorities in this matter, with a view to the punishment of those who dared to
trepau the British Minister into an act so unjust and inexcusable as to agree to deprive the
.ufferers by the fire of the charities collected for their relief; and for the purpose of blotting
out the fout stain which Colonel Law's despatch bas inflicted on the character of the people
of the colony ; the oldest and loyalist, and freest frorn crime, belonging to the British
Crown.

1.. Resolved, That the conduct of the head of the Executive, and of the whole Exe-
tive body, who had any alliance with the despatch containing these false, -candalous and
nalicious statements, merits the strongest condemnation of this meeting of citizens and
sufferers, whomi they have so deeply injured.

7. Resolved, That petitions to both Houses of Parliament, containing the spirit of these
resolves, accompany the petition to the Queen.

8. Resolved, That this meeting are further of opinion, that in consequence of the local
Governnent withholding from the sufferers the monies granted by the Legislatures of the
sister colonies for their relief, petitions be prepared and transmitted to the different Legis-
latures, praying them to interpose their influence in causing the Government to distribute
their inonies as originally intended.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Enclosure 2, in No. 81. .NEVFOUNDLAND

* To the Right Honourable Eurl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies, &c. &c. &c.

The Memorial of certain of the Middle Class in St. John's, Sufferers by the "Conflagration
of 9th June."

11 umbly showeth,
Tn.T your mnemorialists are deeply and gratefully impressed with the liberality so kindly Enc. 2, in No. 8

and promptly extended to thema in thieir distress, by the munificent grant of 30,000 i. ster,
ing from the paternai Governmeut; and further (if it were possible), their loyalty to the
Crown and affection to the person of Her M ajesty have been increased by Her Majesty's most
gracious letter to the churches, authorizing additional subscriptions to be made for their relief.

That your niemorialists beg to refer to the following quotation from your Lordship's
despatch (No. il in the printed Correspondence), 18th July 1846, to Sir John Harvey, " It
is scarcely necessary for nie to express my conviction, that you will make every arrangement
which may be expedient and effectut for ensuring due application of this money (the
30,000 1. sterling), to the service of the persons vho have been rendered destitute by this
calauitous event."

That your memorialists beg to refer to the despatch (No. 28) 18th August, from Sir John
Harvey, informing the Government that he had appointed a conunission at an expense of
750 1. or 2. per cent. on the aniounat, for the sole and express purpose of administering
the Govermnment grant to the sufferers.

That vour memorialists beg to refer to the Address of the House of Assembly contained
in Sir John Harvey's despate No. 16, 1îth July, soliciting a grant froma the Imperial Par-
liament for the re-erection of public offices; they urge that that Address and other measures
ofthat session, vere passed whileSthe public mind, intensely occupied vith its own sufferings
and difficulties, could iot interpose the vholesome check of publi opinion against measures
which they saw would operate to their disadvantage; they urge also that no necessity
existed for such an application; that the duties frome the bare replacing of the destroyed
stock and property which wiil be realized vithin five years may fairly be estimated at
40,000 L. over the ordinary revenue; and they most humbly subiit, that if an estimate of
one-fhurth this sum had been laid before your Lordship, your Lordship would never have
sanctioned a diversion of any portion of the government grant from the original intention,
respecting vhich your Lordship expressed yourself so emphatically in the despatch quoted
above; in compliance with which despatch Sir John Harvey appointed the paid commission
above alluded to; and wliich grant of 30,0001. by these means became morally if not
legally the sole right and property of ie unfortunate sufferers.

That your memnorialists subnit that the Address of the Legislature vhich they have now
adverted to, drew forth froma your Lordship the very guariaed and conditional despatch
No. 19, 18th August, in which you instruct the Governor " unless it would interfere with
arrangements which you have already made, to reserve at least a portion of the Parliamentary
grant until the expediency of such an application as I have now mentioned can be furthier
considered." Your nemorialists subiit that the administrator of the Governnment, in reply
to the despatch just quoted, considerably exceeded the spirit and letter of bis instructions,
he says, Sir John Harvey reserved 5,000/. of the 30,000 1. to meet any unforeseen demands.
Sir John directed the comission to distribute 25,0001. sterling, reserving 5,000l. to defray
expenses and neet unforeseen contingencies of distress during the winter. The adminis-
trator continues, " of the renaining 25,000 1., a considerable sum has been already distributed,
but I hope to be enabled to add some portion of it to the 5,000 . already reserved to be
made available in the manner contenmplated by your Lordship." Your memorialists submit
that the setting aside of even the 5,000 L. was an interference with " arrangements already
made," arrangements %vhici received the approval of your Lordship in the despatch No. 33,
17th October, while the hope expressed of being "enabled to add some portion" of the
25,000 1. " to the 5,000 1. already reserved, " and so extensively acted upon, was a proceeding
neither required nor expected of his honor the administrator; a proceeding too which only
succeeded by levying a contribution from the funds of the Relief Committee under the
pretext of a loan, till the arrival of the second moiety of the Government grant, which bas
never been refunded.

Your iemorialists beg to refer to the despatch from your Lordship, No. 31, 3d September,
for the purpose of expressing equally their admiration and regret; admiration for the kind-
ness, benevolence and sound statesmanship which prompted the termis of that despateli,
and regret that no disposition was ever evinced by the local Government to act in accordance
vith it; not even so far as submitting the despatch to the Relief Committee for an opinion

as to its practicability. Your memorialists urge, that if that despatch liad been acted upon,
many of theni would have stone or brick bouses in course of erection, which now' they have no
reasonable prospect of;for they have expended sums for comfortless temporary erections which
must be.taken down within two vears, which sums, if aided by an equal gratuity or larger loan,
would have gone far towards erecting permarient dwellings, would have dininished the risk of
fire and rate of à urance, and have aided the permanent improvement and prosperity of the
colony.

Your memorialists have now the unpleasant task of renarking upon the extraordinary
procedure of the Episcopal Bishop of St. John's, in reference to the monies raised under
the Queen's letter. They premise that Her gracious Majesty is never advised to issue
such letters, except ir. cases of extraordinary distress; that the simple destruction of a

679. 02 church,
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NEWFOUNDLAND. church, or cathedral, even if that had involved the loss of surrounding property to a large
extent, would not have elicited those " letters " if there liad not been such an overwhelming
amount of suffering and distress ; that the replacing of an old wooden building overvalued
at o500o., which was to have been taken down within a year or two, by a stoie cathedral,
the foundation-stone of' which was laid nearly three years before the fire, at which time
Bishop Spencer returned thanks to the Almighty for inclining the hearts of lis church to
contribute the means for its erection, the materials for which were paid for and on the spot;
that Bishop Field, should, under these circumstances, have placed the distress of 12,000
persons in equal balance with the object of bis ambition, is matter of surprise to all, of
injustice to nany of his own denomination, and of serious injury to the cause of religion he
is sworn to protect. The declaration contained in his letter of the 24th November, to your
Lordship, " I can venture to add, that such an appropriation will be in accordauce withi the
expectations of the inhabitants generally of St. John's," your ieniorialists unequivocally
cha racterize as unauthorized.

Your memorialists subnit, that the diversion of a portion of the Government grant and
of the Queen's letter collections fron the original intention, has been sanctioned bv your
Lordship upon imperfect and inaccurate information of the circunstances-imperfect and
inaccurate on the part of communications fron the Bishop-inasmuch as one-sided
reasoning, special and importunate pleading, and a total suppression of all the previous
facts in connection with the cathedra], have niade out a stronger case than a plain and
simple statement of all the facts would have warranted, inperfect and inaccurate on the
part of the despatch, No. 44, 26th Novenber, from the Administrator of the Government,
inasmuch as the despatch conveys a higher idea of the relief intended than ivas actaally
afforded-the greatest amount given, instead of :0ol., being only MO5l. or 1251. sterling.
With referenceto the reasons vhich accompanied the Admnistrator's request for reservinz
15,0001. of the Government grant, your memorialists, would observe, that thev neveir
demanded assistance, either from' the Government or froi private benevolence, but that
large sums haviii been contributed from both sources, and deposited with the local autho-
rities for their relief, it is not to be wondered at, if after five months, vith the near approach
of an inclenient wvinter, the natural desire to receive vhat should not have been so long
withheld, should have appeared something like a demand. As to its "denoralizing tendency"
your niemorialists submit that the idea of continued privation and distress, while the means
of relief were withheld, was intfinitely more denoralizing than if the sufferers were raised at
once to their former degree of confort. If the idea prevailed that all the sufferers, " whether
in povertv or not, had a right to it," there vas high authority for the opinion, for the only
Judge in the land in October enunciated the priniciple from the Bench, that all who had
suffered by the fire had an equal riglt to a share of the money, and that they might sue for
it. Withreferenice to the statement made by your Lordship in the House of Lords, May
2Sth, as reported, "that the principal sufferers had received almost the vhole amount of
their loss," whilst those who hnd not "received the amount of their losses, were the siall
shopkeepers, on whon the expense of restoring the church vould principally fall," your
mîenorialists beg to refer your Lordship to the Schedule of Loss, &c., annexed to their
signatures, observing that there is no such class of shopkeepers as referred to in connection
w4th the church.

Your menorialists beg now respectfully to draw your Lordship's attention to their present
and prospective condition, the greater number, with the moral certainty before them of
enlarged assistance, have either commenced erections in the wooden district which they
are unable to finish, or have erected conifortless sheds, which bylocal enactment, nust come
down within two years, hoping by a loan, which was expected to be raised on the faith of
the colony, with vhat other neans they might comnmand, to be enabled to replace theni
with permanent buildings. Of the Loan Biil they have not the remotest hope; while
o,ooo /. which vas absolutely granted and contributed for their relief, and which would

have materiallv assisted a large number, even if restricted for building purposes, has been
reserved or misappropriated.

Your nemorialists, therefore, respectfully solicit your Lordship's consideration of all
these circumstances, and pray that your Lordship will be pleased to resume the control of
the whole of the Queen's Letter Faund, and of the 15,0001. reserved of the Government
grant, and order their application in accordance with the suggestions contained in your
Lordship's despatch of the 3d September last, or in any other way your Lordship may con-
sider nost conducive to the relief of the sufferers.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Win. Walsh.
Thomas M'Murdo.
William Morrison.
Thomas Grace.
Alex. M'Austan.
Samnuel Knight.

Wm. T. Parsons.
James Murray.
James Mulloy.
Wm. M. Blake.
Patrick Walsh.
Patrick Jordan.

St. John's Nevfoundland,
24 A ugust 1847.
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DENOMINATION-

Amount of LOU. Amount rececved.
OCCUPATIONil.

" - £ s.d. . s.d.
150 -

Thomas, M'Mlurdo &. Co. - st -r - ~8 7 1

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .- : -ý, z is440

Laurence Malfcassey - itto - - -4,700 - - 150 --
James Cullen- - - - - - dtto - - - 0 .I 150 - -
John Diloorg.- -- 1 - - - 150 - -
lary Ann Mullowny (John - - -- ei t - 1 003 150 - -

Peirce Grace - - - - tditto 1 -4400 - - 150 - -

T hom as G race - - . - « e m erch an - 2-4 00 - - 150 -

Archibal Kerr - -e- .it c 1 - - - - 2-00 150

John Hardin - -house propnetor -50 - - 50
e- - shopkeeper - - 1 9503- - 150 - -

Patrick L. Power - - di-o - - 150 ---
Edward Brennan - - - - - itto _ 1,070 - - 150 - -
Richard Trelegan - - . . -ditto 1,500-- 110 --
William WaISIL - - - planter - 1,100 - - 150 - -
Patrick Jordan - - - - clothier - - 3,634 - -

John Reanouf - - - - shopkeeper - 1 47 - - 1

George Pendergast - - serproprietor - 1 - - 100 - -
Peter Aspel - - r 1 - - 100 - -
Michael Grace - . - - cooper - - 14020 - -

WVilliam Fi»» -- shopkeeper - 1813 - -
Wiha Fhnnr - - .. - blacksmith - - 1 175 - - 50 - -
John Power - -- shopkeeper - -' 0 16 15l0 - -
Charles Loughnan - - - ditto - I -- 50 - -

Michael Foaley 
1 

-cith - ,00 10 50 - -

James Mulloy blacksmith 1 - - - 150 - -

John Kirkham - . - - carpenter 1,500 - -

Jabes Tubrid - - - - house proprietor 71,00 - - 10 - -

mnBs - - - mason 1 1,400 - - 120 - -
Edmona yrne - . - - shopkeeper -1,000 - . 100 - -

Edwar S Ash - - haker - - - 95 - . 95 - -

EdardSty.e Jon - - - shopkeeper .10- - - ~ 00 30 - -

Margaret Mahon (widow) house propriees - 1 00 - 0 -

John Tueker - - b ouse proprietor 35 - 1 110 - - 10 --

MihelMCatY - -shopkeeper - -1 - - - - 30-- 10 -

Noi he ouall - supplying merchants 00 - 150 - -

Walter Dillon - erchants - -1,00 150--

Parker & Gleeson - - bucherts - - 200 - - 10 -

John Kelly bcler- - 1 - - - -

Catharine Burke(widow) . - shopkeeper . 1 -,200 - - 120 - -

orriso S - bootakers 1 ,00 - -

.Henry Aan& s - - Deist, English proprictor - 99 - 9

James Power - - - cooper - - -Ss - - 8-

Patrick 'Walsh - - builder - - 3- 900 - - 9
Wiliam Coyell - - - - ishopkeeper - - I 75 - - 85 - -

Stephen Ryan - - - -butcher - - 1 -00 - . 83 - -
-James Fogarty - - - -bth er - - - ~ 80-- 5

Njary prendcrgast - - elopkeeper - - I - - 1 83- 8-
Mary Pdeast - - - - house proprietor - - - 79 266 --

Edwara- - - Cooper 750 - 1 -750 - - 75G- -

.JohnMhe. - - blacksmith 1 670- - os - -

Jon ahr - - -shopkeeper -60 -. 60 -
William Power o- 1 - - - -87 - I

EdmundNowlan - . - tto 1 757 - -

John Tuhan - - . - - cooper - - 900 - -

Patrick Turehir - - . - shopkeeper - 75 - -

Matthew Prim - · - - °oper - .051 0 --

Clement Carew - - - - house propr etor 1 -0 - -
Thomas Bearns 840 - o -p - - -

John Surlong - - - - - .o . - - - · 84 - -

Michael Meehan . - . -tailor - 700-- -

Patrick< Bremcek - - .. - house proprietor - - 900 - - 9 -

Patic Morley * - - blockmaker - 50 - - 67
Daynd Morley -- -somkr · 8
Thomas Byrne - - - shoemaer - - 2 -0 - -- 8 - -

A. & R. Blackwood 
1 -hairdressers 83 - S -

Elizabeth English (widow) bouse propretress - - 7 0 - - 74 - -

Tho- -s Long bouse proprietor - - .0 - - - -

Honor Makey <widow)- - shopkeeper 501. -- -

James Cantwell . - printer - 50 - -

arm erCant - - - bouse proprietress - -
,0 7 -

Edward Smith,- shopkeeper .- 00 - - 30 -

m- - - ditto 50 - -

Mary Iarron (widoiv) - - house proprietress 750 -- -

W. Branscomabe - accounta .- 0 - - 117

Thomas Murphy - - -.
50

(contümed

0 3
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* .f mouat of Los$. Amount Rccied.

-~ .. M

amnîîs K. Mar, 
- - -e -

616 -- 57 10Jli *lii--ý.ntrader 
- -6 

- 54 -

.101110. Tr:îv & sloph-eer 
8 - 70 - 6 -.GCo.tti.rtf G. vi Gedît. - Powter - - ditto.. - -

534 - - 52 lu0- 
.G 1ede -t 51 G - - .5z

Dnen 1Onîî - - - accoutnt - - 1560 -. 5Tî,îîî: lzke - -tin.nii:h -
1 ,401 - 14.lnw Fx &Co. - - - c tro,- - - I -6

J in C ni ,pf-r P. Ilatv , M .c norai i I a c - -
6.,- ~

M. Ci:izn ,-, - ma î:rine~r 
DI- - - - -- i 92 -- 99 - -

V::I<tntrt~(. iMercliant - - - railor - 1 -- 765 5 0 - -

Wj!iiizi Ilocen 
- - - - s:cir - - I -- 450 - - 55 - -

ld»Power - - - - Co or - - - I - - - - su - - 30 - -

Pa:rrili Dr.,,,. - - - hoZe~ proprictor - 1- - - 50 - - 3.>~tik lo tn v - - - ditto - - - 1 - - - 4Z0 - - 37 10 -

UC.x:îî,î,r 31Asad - - - Smith - - - - - i - -I 475 - - 67 - -
.. : î c n , ~ G p a r- - I 4 i ) n a . t e r - - I - - - 7 7 5 - - 6 3 -

Iiliargi & O:ýI)turn - - - hernen - -
463 - - 53 8 -

)aiiol Hcns- hopkeepter 
- - I -67i5 

- - 67 Io
iha:rd CUi - - - tra:der -

2- ( -i - - a0 -Colis - sIiolkepper -- ' -i . 428- - 50
Jîo lic. s R "nd, 

- - - ilitto 
-1 4 - - -1 - 4

uz:ç. -lc.'v - - - bkr - - 1- - -
400 -~ - 50 -

'lin V:II - - - - oé proprictor - i - - - - 401) - - 50 - -
:tj' ~ ;n îi - - - - Copier ,,d g Tocer - 400 - -5îc : cl G ll v n - - couper - - - -- 54 ;) - - 52 1SLnîar - - - - bouse proprictor 

. - 5 !îak*nfl yn - - - -i - - <itto - -
4. - 42 -

in,*s Hnln -- - cooper - - - 1 - - 45 - -diw.:iri Illi hemkr - - i -- 447 - - 50 - -
.tri.kTbî 

Cooper - - - I - - - 600 - - 58
lit] 

\Vîh - naster mariner- 

:71

t.ri.k \InIî,r - - - - shopkceper - i - - - - 50 - -37 0 -

li Vu1nehcoun 
- - fuier -

! 4f00 -
<lînond CoIicrt - - lious, proprictor i --.-dmIdCobr utelier 

U -1 - --war il îrnn - - - *shopkeeper 
- I - 425~ 42

on:::s <Yflrivni - - i tt~o - -- 
- - 30 - 22 -

im]Pi:ei.:n - - -o boause propricto 
4- 4

-i ;rfi - 300 - -0 44-
ar: i'ait<ir (%vidowv) - - ditto - - ~ -- 4,20 - - 46 -
trick Flooîd -,-iks ii 

1) 60
.'rrini Iuder bl-le - Ij- 10* - 6- 3ain Franey 

b ouse. proprietor -i1 
- 480 - - 4.5 - -

*rnklurphy 
Cooper -

- - 64<) - - 62 - -
rî 3 o . e -- - s h o p k ec e p e r -, 

; - I -3 5 4 7
rick 11'Cartlîv - - - ditto - - - I -j, 25 - - '.
rk Cox.4on - - blacksmith - ~ - 30 - -10 -
liarii Doylt. - - - hopkeeper - i -0ina., Allen - - - - planter -

a- - - j 50) - 46 - -
lIî:îm walsiî - - Cooper - - i - - - 420 - - Sh:îel H.-rclin,- - - -- ditto -

0 - i - - -50 -n I~Cl3 - - - - blaq.jnith -
-3 -*75 - - 50 - -

finis S.Slv - - - - shopkeeper - - iI- 210 - - 30 - -
1-ge DoUSjc 

- - - ditto - - - 1 - - 250 - - 30 - -

ip Kni-irt 
- ;tto - - - - - - J1 25 - - 3 1

is O'lteardon - - - - ditto - - - - - 699 10 - 60 - -
-arer Connel - - publienn - - - i - -310 

- - 42 10 -

uiv Dwv-er 
- - - drcssmaker - -8 1 - - 0 - - 42 - -

.nn: Bourke - - shopkceper - - 1 - - - 30 - - 21 10 -
ian] Tobin - - - - ditto -

3~- - 43 - -

.trd Mainnwarinrý heume 
347 - - 30 - -ow iM'Donuld - - - - bouse proprictress -

- 5 5 - -
les.îDendr 

- - tailor - - i - - - - 240 - - 34 -
)h Murphy - - - - carpenter - - i - -f- - 250 - - 37 10
-q cioone3- - - wheelwright 

8 20. - - 43 .- -
nas Cuddeby - - Zbouzer- - 1 - - -

j220 - - 37 10-

t.
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DENOMINATION.

• A X L, OCCUPATION.

Peter Allen - - - - - fisherian - - 1 -

Thomas Flahormn - - - - tailor - - - 1 - -

William BircL - - - - painter - - - 1 - -

John Branel - - - - - cooper - - - 1 - - -

Mary Walsh, Elizabeth Walsh - - shopkeepers - - 1 - -

Patrick Duggan - - - - shipwright - - 1 - - - -

John O'Donnell - - - fisheran ·· - 1 - - - -

Andrew Power - - - shopkeeper - - 1 - - - -

Thomas.Zandler - - - - - ditto - - 1 - - - -

LaSrrence Maceassey - - - cooper - - - 1 - -

Thomas Howlett - - - - - ditto - - - 1 - 1

William Barnes - - - - carpenter - - - -

Th~omas Morton - - - - house proprietor - 1 - - - -

Jaines Condon - - - - shopkeeper - - 1 - - - -

William Quinn - - - - - ditto - - 1 - - - -

Thoias Danimerall - - - shoemaker - - - - - 1 -

Thoinas Murphy - - - - carpenter - - 1 - - -

Jaies Wiseman - - - storekeeper - - -

Janes'Brine - - - . - earpenter - - 1 - - -

John Jynan. - - - - shoemnker - - 1 - - - -

John Blundon - - - - tailor - - - - - - -

C. M'Manus - - - - - blacksmith - - 1 - · - -

.lohn Maden - - - - - cooper - - - 1 - - - -

John Egun - - - - - shopkeeper - - 1 - -

Richard Comerford - . - - cooper - - - 1 - -

Willian Hennesey - - - - publican - - - 1 - . - -

William Parsons - . - watchnaker - - - 1 - - -

John Nowlnn - publican - - - 1 - - - -

C.H.Renou - . . - - surgeon - - - 1 - - - -

John Connor - - - . - butcher - - - 1 - - - -

W. B. Drver - . - - - accountant - - - - - -

John Woods - - - - - shipwright - - - 1 - - -

William Kielley - - - - house proprietor - 1 - - - -

Thomas Cosrello - . - - - ditto - - 1 . - - -

Alice Maber (widow) - - - sempstress - - 1 - - - -

Rose Hearne (widow) - - - bouse proprietress - 1 - - - -

Anna Murphy (widow) - - - - ditto - - 1 - - -

Widow M'Donald - - - - - ditto - - 1 - - - -

Patrick CanninLe - - - - tinsmith - - - 1 - - - ·

Thomas D. Qainn - - - - trader - - - 1 - - - -

John Berrigan - - - - tailor - - - 1 - - -

Richard Collins . - - - carpenter - - 1 - - · -

Henry Earle - - - - tailor - - - - - - 1

Sanuel Creed . - - - cabinet-maker - -- 1 - -

Elizabeti Wiley (widow) - - bouse proprietress - i - - -

Thomas M'Grath - - - - blacksmith - - 1 - - -

James Bergin - - - carpenter - - 1 - - -

William Joy - - - - - fisherman - - 1 · - -

Felix-Dowsley - - druggist - - - 1 - - -

James Kiellev - - householder - - 1 - - -

Matthew Johnson and T. Packer - carpenters - - - - - 1

Ann Engan (widow) - - - bouse proprietress - 1 - - -

Denis S llvan - - - - dealer - - - 1 - - -

Philip Moore - - - planter - - - 1 - - -

William Byrne - - - - bouse proprictor - 1 - -

William Webber - - - planter - - - - - - 1

Patrick Lvnch - - - - master mariner - 1 - - -

Mary Thomson (widow) - - - housekeeper - - - - I -

James Cummins - - - - house propnetor - 1 - - -

Edward Pover - - - - ditto - - 1 - - -

John Carter - - - - - shopkeeper - - 1 - - -

Joseph Englisli - - tailor - - - 1 - -

Edmond Power - - - - bouse proprietor - 1 . - -

John-O'Donnell . - - - shopkeeper - - -

William Dalton - - -. - cooper - - - 1

Richard Cummins - - - shopkeeper - - 1 -

James Fogarty - - - - dealer - - - 1 -

Matthew )Doyle - - - - tailor - - 1 - -

Solomon Goss - - - house proprietor - 1 - -

John Warren - - - - - master mariner - - - 1

Patrick Dohenny - - - - fisherman - - 1 -

679. 4

Amount of 1.ss.

650 - -30 - -

330 --

339 - -230 - -
215--

300 - -
265--
230--
:306--

150 - -

196 - -

140
200 - -

260 - -

303
260--

360 - -

350 - -

400 -

550 - -

330 - -

250
400--

360 - -

400 - -

450 - -

350 - -

250 - -
30 --

200 - -

488 -

450 - -
* 120- -

350 - -

410 - -

450 - -

· 414 - -

500 - -

- 450 - -

- 315 - -

- 343 - -

- 380 - -

- 320 - -
- 450 - -

- 450 - -

- 400 - -

- 501 a 7

- 450 - -

-, .40--
- 500 - -

- 437 -

- 500 -

380 -
- 369 -

- 380 -.
- 313 -

- 300 -

- 380 -

- 423 -
, 50 -

- 240 -

- 350 -
- -,50 -

304 -
- 350 -

- 300 -

- 220 -

-. 450 -

- 50 -

Amount Received.

S. C

- O - -37 1

- 4 -

4--

4
- 3

- 5 -

42 10-

30 -

- 0- 10
42 -

-37 10
e7 10-

- l S

37 10-

- 3 -

45

- 5 -

40
S37 10 -

52 10-

45 -

42 -

45 -

40 -

- 2 -

30 - -

3 10 -

45 - -

45 - -

28--
34 10 -
37 10 -

35 -

50 -

33 - -

42 10 -

50 - -

403 --

42 10 -

4 .0 - -

* 37 10 -

* 27 10-

:30 - -

42- -

5 --
45 - -

24 ---

- 4 10 -

- 62-
45 - -

S 5 - -

5 - -

42 10 -

35--
50--

42 10 -

- 35-
44--
3710 -

42 10 -

- 42 10 -

- -37 10

49-

45 -



CORRESPONDENCE relating tu the CONFLAGRATION

DENOMINALTION.

N A M E. OCCUPATION. . .Amount of Los Amount Received.

_____ ____ _ :ff d_ __:_ _

Axibrose Rossdyne - - - - publican - - - 1 - - - - . - - 7 -
Patrick Kulry - - - - innkeeper - - 1 - - - - 097 - - 50 - -
John Pinnell - - - - - house proprietor - 5 - - 52 10 -
William Parker - - - - merchant - - 1 - - - - 400 - - -
John Donnellv - - - - house proprietor - 1 - - - 480 - - 53 - -
Thomas Murrny - - - - tailor - - - - - - 500 - - 55 - -
Thomas Power - - - - carpenter - - 1 - - - - 450 - - 51 - -
Robert Finlav - - - - broker - -, - - - - - 1 440 - - 57 10 -
Thonas Dovie - - - - shopkeeper - - 2 - - - - - - - 25 - -
Patrick Breen - - - - blacksmith - - j - - 240 - - 30 - -
Mary Ann Moran - - - - publican - - - 1 - -
John Long - - - - - carpenter - - 1 - - - - 600 - - 60 - -
John D. Rvland - - - - aceountant - - - - - - 45 - - 50 - -
John D. Rvland and Brothers - - gentlemen - - - - - I - 1,022 - - 100 - -
Dicks and Brace - - - stationers - - - - 1 - 348 - - 42 - -
John Condon - - - fisherman - - 1 - - - - 380 - - 45 - -
Janes St. John - - - - ailor - - - - - - - 250 - - 37 - -
Margare Mickelmfore - - - ouse proprietor - 2 - - - - 333 - - 50 - -

RELIGION.

N A M E. OCCUPATION. Amount of Loss. Anount Received.

7 E.

Patt Burnett - - - -

William Scott - - - -

Thomas Cashen - - - -
I. Collier (not insured) - - -
Laurence Doutnev (not insured) -
Par. Doutney (not insured) - -
Bartholomew Doutney (nt insured)
Robert Meanv - - - -

Martin Daly' - - - -

Henry Chaie - - - -

Daniel Murphy - - - -

Phebe Undrey - - - -

Arch. Graham .. - - -

John Breen - - - - -

Margaret Doherty - - - -

Edward Lascombe - - - -

Mieael Coadr . - - -

Patrick Fernssey - - -

Elizabeth Kenny (widow) - -

James O'Mara - - - -

Stephen O'Mara - - - -

Patrick Howlet - - -

John Ryan - - - - -

John Brown - - - - -

Robert Dealy - - - -

Peter Kelly - - - - -

Richard Mullowner - -

John Cunningham - - -

Dennis O'Neail - - - -

John Gleeson - - . -

John Delahunty - - - -

Alice Mullowney - - - -

Patrick Furlong - - - -
Catherine Kenny - - - -

James English - - - -

John Fitzgerald - - - -

Elenor Bolenor (widow) - -

Vm. Annstron- - - -

Patrick Norris - - - -

W. Postlethwaite - - - -

William Foley - - - -

- butcher - - -

- trader - - -

- shopkeeper3 - -
- sailiaker - -

- master tailor - -

- baker - - -

- teacher - -

fishernian - -

- - ditto- - -

- - ditto - - -

- - ditto - - -

- house proprietress -

- dealer - - -

- fisherman - -

- house proprietress -
- carpenter - -

- fishernian - .

- cooper - - -

- shopkeeper - -
- shoemaker - -

- itto - - -
-labourer - - -

a pilot -
- lisherman -

- labourer - - -

- - ditto - - -

- shopkeeper - -

- fisherman - -
- tailor - - -

- blacksith - -

- tailor - - -

- widow - - -

- shopkeeper - -

- dealer - - -

- shoemaker - -

- labourer - - -

- house proprietress -

- sailmaker - -

- house proprietor -

- shopkeeper - . -

- cooper - - -

-I -

-I -

-I 1 -

E
I -

I -

-I ' -
- I -

-l --i 1' -

- -Il

- I -

- i -

- 2j -

- I
- 'i -

-121
-I i

i -

k z
-i I -

-~ I -

I -

I -z
-I ] -

1
-I 3 -

- Il -

-liii
-j 'j

il -

£. s. d.
104 - -

100 - -

120 - -

97 - -

170 - -

120 - -

210 -- --

100 - -

se - -

140 - -

150 - -

120 - -

120 - -

00 - -

140 - -

98 - -

100 - -

180 - -

105 -- -

100 - -

167 - -

150 - -

120 - -

200 - -

125 - -

105 - -

1.26 - -

100 - -

100 - -

185 - -
120 - -

150 - -

200 - -

164 - -

220 - -
163 - -

190 - .
100 - -

100 - -

200 - -

112 - -

£. s. d.
35 -

30 -

22 10 -

30 - -

30 - -

18 - -

15 - -

24 - -

15 - .

30 - -

22 10 -

30 - -

22 10 -

24 - -

24 10 -

30 - -

28 -

37 10 -

25 15 -

25 - -
25 10 -

30 - -

37 - -

26 - -

30 - -

22 10 -

22 10 -

22 10 -

15 - -

27 - -

26 5 -

26 5 -

35 - -

25 - -

30 - -

24 - -

35 - -

22 10 -
26 5 -
30 - -

25 -

204
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RELIGION.

0 A E. OCC UPATION. Amouit of .os. Amount Received.

John Lannigan -
Christiana Morley -
Henry Gearv -
rhonas Fahy -
Luke Brvan - -
Michael Wall -
Mathew Leury -
Nicholas Wadden -
William Kennedy -
Patrick Dwyer -
W. S. Pope - -
Peter Webber -
Elizabeth Prowse -
John Perrin - -
Patrick M'Namara
James Harvey -
John Woods - -
Nicholas Coady -
Jane Angle (widow)
Sarah Hanley (widow)
Michael Cahill -
James M'Creath -
William Cashin -
William .Maxwell -
Joseph Dicks -
Wm. M. Blake -
Laurence Dennahy
Thomas Ryan -
Joseph Byrne -
Richard Quin -
William Mitchelmore
Patrick Wiley -
John M'Grath -
Wm. M. Davis -
Thomas Kelly -
George Hamlin -
Hugh Hamlin -
Thomas Pine -
Joseph Kavanagh -
Samuel Shamier -
John Chafe - -
John Moore - -
James Mullay -
Michael Magee -
Thomas Curran -
Patrick Power -
John Hurley -
Patrick Donovan -
James M'Donnell -
Michael Loughnan
'villiam Coughlan
John O'Brien -
Honora Shen (Patrick)
James Gallinon -
Edwnrd Learv -
Martin Deady -
Richard Fleming -
George Martin -
Ann Knight - -
John Nurse - -
Patrick Byrne -
George Mnrshall -
Thomas Lynch -
Charlotte Grimstead
Edward Wabsb -
William Westeott -
John Quin - -
James English -

fishermxan - -

teacher - - -

cooper - - -

carpenter - -
- ditto - - -
- ditto - - -

baker - - -

labourer - -
fisherman -
- ditto - - -

blacksmxith - -

tailor - - -
house proprietress -
cooper - - -

bouse proprictor -
shipwright - -
- ditto - -

fisiennan -

bouse proprietress -
- ditto - - -

tuilor - -

shopkeeper - -

tailor - - -

- ditto- -

sailmaker - -
copper and tinsmith
fisherman -
- ditto - -

- ditto - -

butcher - - -

curpenter -
cooper - -

blacksmith -
earpenter -
butcher - -
cooper - -
farner - -
fishermnan -

cooper - -

shipwright -

fisherman -

sailmaker -

carpenter -

cooper - -

tailor - -

carpenter -

cooper - -

tinsmith -

fisherman -

house proprietor
farmer - -

tailor - -

fisherman -
fisherman, 75 years
bouse proprietor
- ditto - -

shoemaker -
tailor - -

widow - -
pilot - -

publican -

fisherman -
bouse proprietor
house proprietress
shoemaker -
fisherman -

publican - -
cooper - -

£. s. d.
180 - -
150 - -
165 - -
380 - -

120 - -

137 - -
133 - -

150 - -

131 - -

156 - -

213 - --

130 - -

200 - -

130 - -

250 - -

225 - -

160 - --
180 - -

120 - .-

111 - -

100 6 3
109 - -

110 - -

100 - -

175 10 -

1,300 - -

200 - -

188 - -

180 - -

250 - -

212 - -

164 . -

250 - -

250 - -

130> - -

180 - -

480 - -

80 - -

113 - -

150 - -

140 - -

160 - -

192 -- -

210 - -
200 -- -

190 -- -

158 - -

110 - -

120 - -
120 - -

120 - -

180 - -

110 .. -

100 - -

130 - -

175 - -

100 - -

120 - -

200 - -

223 - -

144 - -

125 - -

117 - -

150 - -

190 - -
100 - -

159 - -

125 - -

£.100 Compensation for House pulled down to stop the Fire.
(contirned)/69-

£s. .
30 - -

15 - -

22 10 -

30 - -

25 - -

20 10 -

25 -
25 - -

30 - -

22 10 -

31 10 -

37 10 -

36 - -

25 -

51 - -

*125 - -

22 10 -

37 10 -

22 10 -

22 10 -

25 - -

27 10
15 - -

15 - -

28 10 -

114 - -

30 - -

27 10 -

22 10 -

22 10 -

24 - -

24 - -

22 10 --

37 10 -

30 - -

23 10 -

55 10 -
24 - -

18 15 -

30 - -

30 - -

26 10 -
30 - -

30 - -

30 - -

28 - -

24 - -

18 15 -
26 S -

18 - -

19 10 -

32 10 -

25 - -

35 - -

25 - -

22 10 -

25 10 -
25 - -

33 - -

22--
37 10 -

26 5 -

22 10 -

30 -. -

22 10
26 5 -
33 - -
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N A4 31 F.

Michael Pover -

Michal Leary -
liiceli Haye -

John Vhelan -
Thiomas Wheln -
Jamts Codv - -.

Thomas1~. N\rse -

31nrtin Swart -

Antirew Clooner .
Joseph Walsh -
John Nurse - .
Georee I'Lennaun -
Patriek Fitzgerald -
Georg¿e Hatchett -
John Kennv - .
Richard Pover .
Ann Burke - -

Ellen Burke - -

Edward Johînson -
David Hayes -
Thomas M'Don.ald
Michael Grev -
Jaures Power -

G rrret Dooly -

- cooper - - -

- fishermnan - -

.. house proprietor -

- publican - -

- tisherman - -
- siopkeeper - -

- ihermnî - -

- mariner - - -

- cooper - - -

- tishernmrn - -

- - ditto - -

- cooper - - -

. fishernan - -

- shoemaker - -

- fisherman - -

. butcher - - -

- bouse proprietor -
- feesimple estate -

- innkeeper - -

- cooper - - -

- labourer - -. -

-seamxan - --
- shipowner - -

- innkeemper - -

j RELIOTON.

c
~J N.

I
I - -

. d.

-2 -

En)(l. in No. Si.

Enclosure :3, in No. 81.

St. John's, Newfoundland..
Sir, t" Atigust 1847.

I nEG:c to thank his Excellency the Governor for the opportunity you have afforded me of
seeing a paragraph contained ida muemorial addressed to Lord Grev by persons representing
themselves to be suffcrers bv the fire of 9 June 1946, vhich is to the followin2 effect:
" there was high anthority for the opinion, for the only Judge iii the land in Octoer enun-
ciated the principle from the Bench, that all who hiîd suf«ered by the fire had an equal
right to a share of the moncv, and that they might suc for it.7 The meniorial in question
has reference to the grant made by the Imlperial Parliament, and the nioney collected in
the churches under the Quecîî's letter, and as any observations I miay have made had
ref!'rence solcly to the private contributions of individuals; the statemuent in the pragraph
nust have been made under nisapprehension, as it is entircly without fouindation.

The Honourable James Crowdy,
&c. &c. &c.

r have &c.
(signîed) A. W. Desbarres.

Tuesday, 24 Auguist nr47.
3NIssr5. M'Auslan, Knight & Jordan, having called on me to question me as to the

accuracy of a statement Made in a memorial to Earl Grey, to the effect that Judge De-
barres, from the Bench, enunciated the opinion that " ail who had sfifered by the fire hiad
an equal right to a share in the money, and that tley might sue for it.- As i was in
court at the timne, and as the observations of the learned Judge vere principally directed to
mvself, i believe the report contained in the memorial, and nlready quoted by me, to be
s ubstanîtially correct.

(signed) Johi Kent.

No. 82.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
7 October 1847.

ýPge3 Dri.

- No. 82.-
(No. 40.)

Cory of a DESPATCII from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 7 October 1847.
I nAvn to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 34*, of the 24th

August, transmitting a Petition to the Queen frorn the inhabitants of St. John's,
together with one addrcssed to myself, on the subject of the distribution of the

residine

£.s. d.

10 10 -

22 10 -

27 20 -

28 10 -

24 - -

22 10 -

10 - -

22 10 -

22 10 -

26 5 -

15 - -
97 10 -

25 - -

28 - --

25 - -

22 10 -

20 - -

26 5 -

20 .-
ýP4 --



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

residue of the nionev remaining in the bands cf the Government of Newfound-
land, for the relief of the sufferers by the recent fire.

You will. acquaint the petitioners that I bave- laid their petition before the
Queen, w'ho was pleased to reccive it graciously, but that for the reasons I have
stated: to you in my despatch No. 39,* of 6th instant, I have not been able to
advise Her Majesty: to comply vith the prayer of it

I have,, &c.
(signed). Grey.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

• Pa re 9G.

- No. 83.-
(No. 49.) N. 83.

ExvRAcy of a DESPATCII froin Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey; Governur Sir

dated St. John's, Newfoundland, 18 October 1847. .L sarGe. nt

(Receivedi, i November 1847.) 2S October 1847..

ON the 9th ultimo, a strong wind blowing from the north-east, bearing with
it a hcavy cloud, charged apparently with electrie fiuid, in its rapid course over the
land, changed the luxurious appearance of the crops to blighted stalks, and the
opinion then generaly entertained. of its, character and the probable results, hias
been, but too, truly verifiec, for the sane disease·of the potato, the: cause of so
muci misery and distress in the last two years in. Ireland, and which, in the past
year partially attacked a few settlements in this colony, bas now overspread the
whole country.

A visitation of this. nature would, in any. country, be the occasion of much
alarm,, and: excite. the deepest apprehensions for the consequences that must
inevitably result on the withdrawal of even a portion of an. article of food on
whicb the mass of the population rely for their subsistence; but here, where no
other substitute exists, the culture of the soit, limited in extent. as- it even is,
being entirely confined. to this plant, such calamity befalling the land, is one that
presents to mîy iind the most painful and the most anxious thoughts.

In other, years the position and prospects.of the people wouid, under tbc pre-
sent circumnstances, have:been, rendered: infinitely more severe froni the insuei-
ciency of the pecuniary resources at the command of: the Government.

But such is not.now the case, for by your Lordship's visdom in reserving for
the: benefit of the colonygenerally the residue ofthe.nonies remaining in.the hands
of the Government here, for the relief of the sufferers by the fire of St. Jhns.
last year, we are at once enabled, with both efficiency and promptitude, to meet
the necessities of the people, and without sucli foresiglit on the part of vour
Lordship, our wishes, however benevolent and well intentioned, must, from the
absolute exhaustion of all f£n&. at. ou disposal.- have. remained inactive and
powerless.

In accordance with vour Lordship's suggestions, eleemosynary aid on the
part of the Governmient bas been entirely withheld; nevertheless relief bas been
freely' andliberally administered to cvery applicant, and'from. the recipient, repro-
ductive labour has been exacted.

In the carrying this plan into general operation, new roads are being opened,
and many of them similar to the one to Placentia, wuill, nost assuredly contribute.
as well.to the generai convenience as to the commerce-of the country.

The distribution, even of the various impleinents required for the prosecution
of the works along the severallines of road. has been attended with most happy
results ; for while in some parts they werc often not procurable, so in. others
they, were entirely unknown.

For the purpose of checking. and: controlling the wasteful expenditure of
provisions by: those labouringon the roads, directions havebeen issued for only
one-half of the daily vages to be paid at the present time, and, the remainderto
be reserved until the approach of spring, when, fromn my experience during the
late occurrences in Ireland, the pressure on the people will' be most severely
felt.

In, addition, moreover, as, a. like failure- bas: occurred inNova. Scotia, and
w:here, to us of greater consequence, in Prince Edward's Island, the granary, as

679. p 2 it.



CORRESPONDENCE relating to ite CONFLAGRATION

NEWFOUNDL.AND. it may be terned, of Newfoundland, it is incumbent that the best exertions as
well of the Government as of the people themselves, should be employed in pro-
viding a substitute for this plant, the staple article of food at present in this
colonv.

Measures have accordingly been taken for reserving out of the resources at
the disposal of the Governmnent, the sui of 800 Z., to be expended in the pur
chase of the several descriptions of corn seeds.

T hese will be distributed throughout the country, with but this one condition
attached, that the recipients in each case after the harvest return to the Govern-
ment an equal anount of seed to that originally given out, and which will again
in the following season be in like mianner distributed among the people."

No. 84 .
Governor Sir
G. Le Mrchant
to Earl Grey.
10 Noveniber 18..

- No. 84. -

(No. 54-)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
10 November 1847.

(Received, 30 November 1847.)
My Lord, (Answered, 13 December 1847, No. 5>, page 109.)

I ii îvE much satisfaction in transmitting for your Lordship's information an
Address presented to me this day by a deputation of tLe principal merchants of
this capital.

It is with much pleasure that I submit to your Lordship a document of such
character and weight, proceeding as it does from the leading mercantile houses
and householders, and conprising the names of the chief wealth and respecta-
bility of the town, who, although the greatest sufferers by the fire have received
no portion of the funds arising out of the Queen's letter, the Imperial grant or
private subscriptions.

It affords nie sincere gratification to find the wealth and intelligence of the
island, uniting in the expression in such full and forcible terms, not only of their
entire confidence in the proceedings adopted by the local Government to meet
the calamity under which the colony is suffering, but of their entire concurrence
in the course pursued by your Lordship in the appropriation of the money in
question, and it will, I am sure, be satisfactory to your Lordship to find, that in
the unbiassed opinion of these gentlemen, the course so pursued by your Lord-
ship is that best adapted to carry out to the fullest extent the meaning and
intention of the donors to these charitable funds.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

Encl. in L. S4.

Enclosure in No. 84.

To his Excellency Sir Johng Gaspard Le Marchait, Knight, and Knight Commander of
the Orders of Saint Ferdinand, and of Charles the Third of Spain, Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies.

May it please yotr Excellency,
C7 Wz the undersined merchants and householders of the tcwn of St. John's, having been
sufferers, many o us, to a very large extent, by the disastrous fire of the 9th June 1846,
feel inipelled under the circumstance of the unhappy destitution which prevails among the
fishing and labouring population .throughout several portions of this colony, to address
vour Excellency, and express to you our humble tribute of approbation at the promptitude
-nd energy witii which your Excellency has taken measures to meet a crisis un precedenetd
:n this colony, and especially at the judicious course which your Excellency has adopted
in availin- vourself of the residue of the fire funds under your control, for purposes of
general relief, in preference to providing thc extensive relief that must necessari]y be
required, in a manner to increase the hcavy burthens upon the already depressed trade and
fisheries of the colony.

Although such severe sufferers by the fire of last year, ve have not uny of us hitherto
participated in the relief afforded by the distribution of the fire fund: but we conceive that
if a further distribution of the residue aiong fire suiferers were to take place, we might
reasonably establish claims to a portion, before furtlier payments should be made to persons
wlo have already reccived large suins. Our
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Our knowledge, bovever, of the distress and destitution prevalent, especially in some of
the out-districts, and a consciousness that the imperative necessities of the greater number
ought, in reason, to be paramount to the claims of the few, amply justify, in our opinion,
the appropriation of these funds to the relief of the whole people of the colony wherever
destitution or vant may exist, and we feel satisfied that the intentions of the donors will
thereby virtually and in spirit be carried out.

We have every confidence that your Excellency will adopt such measures as may be best
calculated to meet any farther exigencies and necessities of the colony that may arise.

St. John's Newfoundland, 8 November 1847.

(signed) Baine, Jolnstone & Co.
J. Bond.
Mudge & Co.
Job 8rothers & Co.
Robinson,Binking & Co.
M'Bride & Kerr.
Stubb, Row & Holmwood.
E. & N. Stubb.
Wilson & Meynell.
Wm. Warren, jun.
Wm. Griere & Co.
S. G. Archibald.
Hlormsell, Schenk & Hormsell.
Robert Alsop & Co.
John Cusack & Sons.
P. &. W. Carter.
.M orier W. Hutchings.
Wm.&H.Thomas& Co.
Edward Kiellery.
Brocklebank & Anthony.
Hunters & Co.
P. W. Carter, .P.
Rennie, Stuart & Co.
Robert Carter.

Samuel Langley.
R. & J. S. Rutherford.
Thomas Cli.f.
C. Bonnell & Co.
Eugenius Harvey.
Bowring, Brothers.
Matthew Stewart.
Jas. & W. Stewart.
P'pro Newman & Co.,

Thos. G. Mony.
John H. Warren.
William Lach.
P'.pro Wm. E. Taylor,

Daniel Mackenzie.
G. F. Boun.
Thos. Williams.
Arch. Gill.
Warren, Brothers.
Chas. Simms.
Lewis Tessin.

Murray & Small.
Wilson & Co.
Bryan Robinson.

No. 85.-

(No. 52.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 13 December 1847.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 54,* of 10th Novem-

ber last, transmitting an Address which had been presented to you by a deputation
of the principal merchants of St. John's, Newfoundland, expressing their con-
fidence in the measures adopted by the local Government to meet the calamity
under which the colony is suffering.

I fully participate in the gratification which the receipt of this Address has
afforded you, and you will assure the gentlemen from whom it proceeds, that Her
Majesty's Government readily acknowledge and highly appreciate the liberal and
,disinterested motives by which they have been actuated on this occasion.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 85.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
13 Decemberx847-

• Page 108.

-No. 86.-
(No. 63.)

-EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey;
dated Government louse, St. John's, Newfoundland, 31 December 1847.

(Received 27 January 1848.)

IN gratefully acknowledging this munificent contribution on the part of Rer
Ivlajesty s Government towards the mitigation of the severe privations against
which the labourmng classes of Newfoundland are now struggling, I have much

679. P 3 satisfaction

No. 86.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
;µ December 1847.

>EWFOUNDLAXD.
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~WovUm..S>. satisfaction in acquainting your Lordship, that by closely following the course
laid down, and the rules prescribed by your Lordship- in your several despatches
to me since my assumption of the government of this colony, the Executive here
has been enablcd mn every occasion that lias yet arisen, to administer prompt as
w-ell as eIicint relief.

Your Lordship's directions ta me on the 3d of June last, to devote no more
nmonev to the relief of inclividuals, but to apply. to the relief of the colony
-enerallv the resiIue of the sum voted by the Imperial Parliament. as well as
ilhat raiscd under the authority of the Quecis letter, placed such resources at
our disposal; that we have thereby becu enabled to lay in a store of provisions
to the extent of 12,000 barrels of lndian meal.

This amnount of prOvisions, paid in the shape of wages to the destitute poor
emipicycd on the various public works, vill, we have cvery reason to hope, be
found sufticient to meet the wants of the population this season, arud carry thcn
tlhrough the difficulties now haning over them.

This large supplv of food has also had a vcry salutary effect in checking the
rise generally throug-houît the colony in the price of provisions, which were
attaining a hefiglit likelv to lead to serious consequences and I have bee
informcd by persons well versed in the trade, that the mcasures of the Govern-
ment have reduced the prices somne 20 or 25 per-cent.

Although1 sone dissatisfaction and show of opposition, was at the outset
exhibited >y a part of tlis commniunity who cxpected to participate in the distri-
bution of these funds, vet evenl alolng this class the feelings of discontent are
fast Cying away, and I amn happy to have it in mny power to say, that the decision
of vour i.ordship with respect to the appropriation of these monics is now very
gencralliy appreciatcd among a]l classes.

Il conirlmation of which fact I will merely mention, that the Relief Conmittee,
the framnaers of the petitioi of reionstrance to your Lordship in the nonth of
Augustlast, signed by their chairman, Mr. Prowse, have at their final meeting
held wthin thmc last fecv days (a copy of proceedings on the occasion is herewithl

musmitted). resolved to adopt the very sane course as that prescribed by your
Lordsipt tohe Excecutive ierc, and accordinglv they have ceased to administer
any Iurtcr relief to the class denominated " Fire Sufferers," but have placed
the residue of tlicîr funds, about 800/. in the hands of the parochial clergy of
this town, to be bV theni distributed amiong the really necessitous in the course
of* nex spring. at which time the greatest anount of distress may be expected to
be exVericnced among the poor- and indigent.

The measures that we have adopted for the investigation of the-various-petitions
and representations of distrcss. from the different out-barbours of: the colony,
have bcnm attended vith most satisfactory reýults; and from the reports received
li obedicce to our instructions niontly from the stipendiary magistrates, we are
CIabled to test with accuracy the cafls now daily made on us, even from the most
distanit quarters.

Thee denmnds, togethier with the reports, are weekly brought under the con-
sideration of iim Counicil, and I am happy to say that the mode as well as the
extent of relief awarded in eaci case lias always met vith the unanimous
concurrence Of the wlhole bocly.

Bv the careful husbanmdinîg of our resources, as also the steady determination
of rejecting the solicitations f intecrested parties, and corfining ourselves solelyr
to those % ho are in a destitute condition, we shall, with our present resources,
he able, we confidently anticipate, to supply the immediate wants of the

opulation.

Enclosure
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Enclosure in No. 86.-

'Covy of :the REsomrros passea itthe-last Meeting of'the General;Relief Committee.

:Resolved,-That the -renaining funk at the disposai of the Generai :Re1ief Comitte

tbe -transferred -to a cotiirnittee ýràmed below, -with powE!r to add to-their wimberS, tozforrn

partof a fand, that the comniittec are desirons should be hereafter increaseci for the -relief

,of -heir fèllow-countryme in this island.

Commnittee nominated:-Messes. Robert Prowse, P. Morris, P. Kough, T. Glen rnd

G. T. Brooking.

Enc. in No. S6

-NNo. 87

(ET o.T Of a DESPTCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey; Goverr.or Sir

datad Government 1House, St. John's, Newfoundland, 24 January 1848. G. Le Marchant

Received, 5 Febrnary 1848.) , February 18.8

(Answered, 24 -Marc 1848, No.'05, page 112.)

ÇiRCu 1sTAxcEs have lately arisen liere *hat Yender it incumbent on me to

recal your Lordship's attention to that part of my despatch of the 9th August ' Page 86.

1847*, having -teference to the propriety of iàpproprit-i'ng 'part *ôf the ITnperial

Grant to the restaration'df the Roman-catolic aConvent eana School, and which Page 63.

had becn tprev-iou,-ly aclverted ta :by your Lodhp 'in -vour dc:;patches, N os. 71 tag 8.

aD 29, the forier dàtcd the ylst av, and the latter tile o9th uly of the pae

year.

Agreeably with my intention expressed to your Lordship in the afore-naied

despatch, immediately -on Bishop Fleming's return to the colony last autuinf,

I took the opportunity in an interview with him, of acquainting him with vour

Lordship's views on bis claims on the Government for assstance in rebuilding

his school, as well as my most anxious desire ta furtber 'lie sane ta the utniost

extent of my ability and. means, and thereupon informed him, that out of the

resources placed at my disposal, I -was happy to have it my power to present

him with 1.;000 L. for the .accomplishment of this object.

This offer Bishop Fleming thought.proper at once to decline, observing that

the amount was insufficient to be of anv real use for the dbjedt lie hed it vidw,

ad that notliing under 2,0001. wuld be -of any avail. Afi er some further con-

versation, and the expression of a wish on the part of the Bishop that the matter

should undergo furter cônsideration,. the subject was dropped.

Being perfectly cognizant of the cost at which wooden buildirngs eau be erected

in this country, the reply of Bishop Fleming certainl. surprised ime: for the

amout I offered, taken in conjunction with the 500. voted by the I luse for

Assembly in furtherance of the sanie object, was sufficient as well as ample for

ail requisite purposes.

In the month of November Bishop Fleming again repeated his visit. and this

time on rencwing his request for assistance m the crection of these buildinz ,

applied for the sum of 1,5001.

During his interval, as your Lordship is aware, the position a the Exective

Government here had undergone a very material change; the state of the country

aid ihe amount af distress likelv to befall the .lower classes in the approaching

-vinter, was su ch as t leave 'md noa atiler alte-Étive but to husband %itch the

strietest care and econaoiuy al Muy available tesources,, and ta restrict inysehf

solely tats e reliefôf the destitute, and the supplyig 'of fod to the starvi

multitudes then daily irnportuning the Government froit all quarters ores

island, so that of necessity therefore any former itentons a tme epss-

respecting the disposal of the monies in my hands, must for a time bc sus-

pended.
C~ q. 4 This
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NEWFOUNDLANI). This I endeavoured to impress on the mind of Bishop Fleming, and not any
disinclination on my part to forward his views to the utmost extent of my ability
and means, was the sole reason and cause why the matter must remain in abey-
ance, until the approach of spring would enable the Government clearly to per-
ceive their true position with respect to the wants and necessities of the people;
and that I earnestly hoped that the disposition I had ever displayed towards
himself personally and his Roman-catholie brethren, would be a sufficient
guarantee of my intention to act towards him in an honourable, fair and straiglht-
forward manner.

Up to the present date all the measures adopted for the relief of the people have
been perfectly successful, and at the meeting of the Council the day before
yesterday, when the various reports from the stipendiary magistrates on the
state of their respective districts were submitted for their consideration, there
appeared no reason to expect any increased amount of distress, and in those
several localities, as well as in this town, the strictest attention lias ever been
paid to the association of the Roman-catholie clergy in equal numbers with the
Protestant in the formation of every charitable board, and relief has been most
impartially administered to all applicants without any respect to tleir separate
creeds or persuasions, and I may truly say from the day of my arrival in the
colony, an equal degree of attention and courtesy has ever at Government-house
been manifested to the Roman-catholic as well as the Protestant ; and every
endeavour las been exerted on my part to remove all feelings of jealously, and
to show the fixed determination of the Executive to pursue a fair and open course
towards parties of all religious denominations.

Through some misunderstanding of the post-office authorities, the last
mail of the 1st instant from England has been detained at Halifax, and con-
scquently vill not now arrive here until the middle of the next month, I there.
fore take the opportunity of forwarding this by a sailing vessel leaving to-morrow
direct for Cork."

- No. 88.-

-> - (No. 65.)
Erl Grey t CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant..
Governor Sir Sir, Downng-street 24 March 184-..G. Le Marchant,

C M ar 1.' 1 HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of vour despatch No. 2,* of the 24th Ja-
PgC m. nuary last, in which vou relate the purport of certain interviews which you have

had with Dr. Fleming, respecting the appropriation of part of the Imperial Grant
to the restoration of the Roman-catholie Couvent and School in Newfoundland,
and I have to signify to vou my approval of the view which you have taken as to
the ainount of assistance which, consistently with the other claims on the grant,
vou could afford to give to the Bishop.

I have, &c.
(s ignaed) Grey,

No. 89 .
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grev.
23 IMaY 2i8.

(No. 19.) - 'No. 89. -

EXTRACT of a DESPATC H from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey;
dated Government fouse, St. John's, Newfoundland, 4 May 1848.

(Received, 23 May 1848.)
Town of Si. John's.-DURING the past year, great exertions have been made by

the inhabitantsof the town of St. Johns,to repair their losses occasioned by the fire of
the 9th June of the preceeding year. New Unes of streets have been laid ont on an
improved plan, both as to width and regularity, and intersected at suitable
distances with cross streets or fire-breaks. In several quarters of the town, new
buildings have been commenced, and the works carried on with great spirit and
energy.
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In the Lower-street, Water-street, on the side commanding the frontage of
the harbour, many handsome shops and substantial warehouses of stone and
brick have been erected at very considerable expense, by the merchants, and
this part of the town wears an improved appearance. Very many of these have
been crected at a cost varying from 4,0001. to 8,0001., and the ground-rental
of the premises lining this frontage, averages 31. a square foot.

The Act, however, rendering it compulsory that all buildings in this street, as
well as the south side of the street lying immediately above it in a parallel line,
called Duckwvorth-street should be either of brick or stone, does not come into
operation till the next year ; and it is mucli to be feared, that at the meeting of
the local Legislature, many and strenuous attempts vill be made, and those
successfully, ior a further postponement of this most desirable measure; for
until this has been effected, in consequence of the contiguity of so many wooden
buildings, serving only tenporary purposes, the danger of a fire again spreading
its ravages throughout the city, thuugh to a certain degree lessened, will not be
removed.

The public buildings now in the course of erection are the Custom-house,
which will be completed in the spring; the Colonial Building, to be appropriated
for the meetings of the local Legislature, and the Protestant Cathedral, towards
which half the amount raised under the authority of the Queen's Letter for the
relief of the sufferers by the fire, has been appropriated. A site has been fixed
on for a Market-house, and a sum of money voted for its erection, but owing to
the embarrassed condition of the finances of the colony, as yet no progress has
been nade with the work.

In the past year, I have, out of the funds at the disposal of the Government,
formed two large tanks in the centre of the town, affording at all times a copious
supply of pure and excellent water, and likewise bcing frost-proof, of the greatest
utility in event of accidents by fire occurring in their neighbourhood.

At one of the chief outlets of the town, commanding the frontage of the river,
and forming the upper part of the harbour, a public walk, affording a place of
recreation to all classes. as well as contributing to the health of the inha-
bitants, has been commenced, and in the course of the ensuing season will be
completed.

The crowded state of the burial-grounds in this town has likewise occupied
mv most serious attention, and for the purpose of abating, if not entirely
removinz this evil so loudly complained of by the inhabitants generally, I have
purchased a piece of ground without the town, of nine acres in extent, and intend
dividing and appropriating it as a cemetery for parties of all religious denomina-
tions, in proportion to the number composing the several creeds, and shall use
my best endeavours for the closing of those within the town.

Two companies, the one for supplying the town with gas, the other for the
supply of water, have been incorporated by Acts of the local Legislature, the
former in the ycar 1844, whose works are completed and in full operation ;
the latter in the vear 1846, whose pipes are now being laid down, and it is
presuned the town will have the benefit of the undertaking in the course of
the spring.

As no assessments are in force for any local or fiscal purposes. it is impossible
to forn auy accurate estimate of the value of either household or other property
in this town ; the rental, however, of Water and Duckworth-streets bas been by
conpetent judges, computed at bctween 35,000l. and 40,0001. a year.'

~fEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 90.-679.
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No. go.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
-1 May. 48.

Lord Grey, No. i.
IW NoV. 44

Lord Grey. No. 46.
a Dec. iS 4 G
pý1gC p0.
Lord Grey, No. î,
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-No. 90.-
(1No. m.)

Corr of a DESPATCI from Governor Sir G. LeMJarciant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
20 May 1S48.

(Received, 1- June 1848.)
Mv Lord, (Ansvered, 14 August 1848, No. $7, page 117.)

I HiAVE the honour to forward tO your Lordship a copy of a letter that 1 have
received from the Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, at the same time
accompanied with a report on the progress of the work at the new church up to
the Ist of last Marci.

The amouant already drawn from the Queen's Letter-money up to this date, for
the re-building of the church, is 6,700 L. (4,200 1. last vear and 2,500 /. this
year).

As the whole of the remaining sum that has been set apart for this purpose
will be required in the progress of the works during the present year, the Lord
Bishop now rcquests that the Exchequer bills, to the amount of 10,000Z., bought
in the joint names of William Sargent, Esq., Paymaster of Civil Services, and
Peter Srnith, Esq., Chief Clerk of the Colonial Department, mav be sold and
placed at his disposal through the orders of the Commissary here, to be drawn
for as required.

Referring to the former correspondence, noted in the margin, with reference
to the amounts collected under the authority of the Queen's Letter, it appears
that the threc following sums have been paid in on this account to the Bank of
England; first, up to the 24th October 1846, 14,9171. 14s. 6d.; second,
to the 3d December, the further sum of 11,4361. 3 s. .9 d., and third, by
Mr. Trevelyan's letter to Mr. Stephens on the 13th January 1847, an additional
amount of 2,784L 17s. I d. " which will be subject to deductions for expenses
of postages, &c.," making in all 29,138 . 15s. 4 d.

Of the two first amounts, the Commissary here has been apprized, but he has
received no communication with regard ta the third and last instalment, and
therefore I am desirous of ascertaining whether this last sum forms a part of the
purchase-money of the 10,000 1. Exchequer bills adverted to in your Lordship's
despatch, No. 9.* of the .10th May 1847.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
J. Gaspard Le Ilarchanit.

Encl]. in No. je.

Enclosure in No. 90.
Sir, St. John's, 19 May 1848.

I îrAvE the honour of laying before your Excellency a Report on the progress of the
vork at the new church up to the 1st of Màlarch, together witli an account of the expense

incurred to that date, and a probable estimate of the cost of the remaining portion of the
nave, and of the transepts and tower; and I request that the saine nay be fbrwarded,
shoul. rxcellencyv approve, to the Rig-ht honourable the Secretary for the Colonies.

to mention that the report and estimate were prepared by Mr. Hay
(te su1periitcideit of the work) without any intention or expectation of their I>eing, sul-
nitted ta lis Lordhip the Secretarv for the Colonies, or to your Excellency.

It will bc ze that the expence of building is enormous, ihr beyond what tei architect or
any (of .ur friends in Enland lad calculhted on ; that almnost 5,000 1. had been e.pended
upt thie ist of March in this country, besides very nearly 1,O0 /. in England ; and that it
will require 15,000 1. cirreicyi more to finish only tie niave, without scats or other fittings
or oass to the windows, and at least 7,000 1. for the transepts and tower.

Unfortuin:îtely the freestonîe fouînd in the 0.eighbourhod of St. Johlnl's (at Bell lslC) has
not aiswered tie builder's expectations, hîaving split with the fl',st. We have in conscquence
been obliged -o take down several portion.s of* the wall buîilt last y'er, and we shail all be
af'raid ta trust that maîterial any more; though it is very pibable, if* the quarry should Ue
further opened, the state of stone may improve, and be botlh less hard to work and less
liable to crack.

Your Excellencv is aware of the anount which has been drawn from the Queen's Letter
Fund up to this date (Nay 19), viz., 4,200 1. lust year, and 2,500 1. this year, mnking in all
G,700 I.; and I have now respectfully to request that the remaindcr of the sui a!lotted tfor
the r'ebuilding of' the churcli (which I believe has been put into Exchequtcr bills) may bc
placed at my disposal, cither thîrough your Excellency's orders on the Cornnissary, or ir
such other way as may be thought expedient by his Lordslip the Secretary for the
Colonies.
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We shall probably require the whole remaininog sum (-which I understand to be about NEwFov-OmDJz& .
8,000 1. besides interest) during the present year. Al the piers have been contracted for -
in Scotland, and we shall be obliged to procure large quantities of stone from Nova Seotia.
If there should be no delay in procuring materials, we hope to get up the walls this year
and roof the aisles.

Any particulars which your Excellency nay desire to be forwarded to Earl Grey, I shall
be happy to furnish to the best of my ability.

I have, &c.

Mr. Hay's report wilI repay the trouble of perusal. (sigied) El. Newfoundland.

His Excellency Sir J. Gaspard Le Marchant,
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 91.
Mr. Hay's REroRT, &c.

To the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

My Lord, Cathedral Works, St. John's.
I H AvE now the honour of submitting to your Lordship an account of the expense

incurred at the cathedral works from the commencement of the building on the ist of June
1847, to the 1st of March 1848, and also a probable estimate of the cost of completing the
nave, transepts and tower, leaving out the choir.

The amount of work clone up to this period, as your Lordship is aware, comprises the
valls of south aisle and transept (extending from the west entrance to the junction of the

transept with the choir), which are carried up to the level of the church floor at an average
hei-lht fror the ground of 16 feet.

lie walls of north aisle, extending from the west entrance to the west wall of north
transept, levelled from the string course under the silis of windows. The west wall of
north transept levelled for the base plinth. The outer and inner doorways of north porcli
completed, and the side walls of the porch nearly -up to the eave. The western doorway at
the springing of the arches, and the foundations of the south range of nave piers, with a
consider'able portion of the interior walls of crypt, carried up to the springing of the
vaulting.

The total expenditure up to the 1st March amounts to 4,455 . (see the detailed statement),
exclusively of sums paid in England, &c.

It is needless for me to offer any remarks on the progress of the building, as your
Lordship is well aware of every circumstance connected with our past operations, which
have all cone under your own observation. The arrangements Made for enabling the men
to work during the winter, I uni happy to say have succeeded very satisfitctorilv,'by which
mcans we have got over a large portion of th~e most tedious description of the work, which
otherwise would have proved a serious delay to our general operations during the ensuing
sunner. But I do not consider we have effected any saving of monev by this neans; 1
should say rather the reverse ; the expense of erecting weather-proof sheds, stores, fuel, &c.,
added to the circumstance of diminished hours of labour, was perhaps more than lias been
compensated for by the reduced rate of wages. But the advantage to the cormunitv must
have been feit fron the fact of such a large number of men earning from 4s. to s s. every
day during the long season of winter, in which no work of the kind had been previously
attempted in the colony.

Your Lordship will excuse me from mentioning a fact that has not escaped your own
observation; viz. that the imoney has been chieflv expended on labour and materials the
produce of the colony ; out of the 5,000 1. not more than 300 1. of materials have been
imported ; and the money paid for materials has been circulated chiefly among the poorer
classes of the community, such as masters and crews of small vessels, carmen, quarriers, &c.
Ili this respect, I should say, that the building of the cathedral will prove a greater benefit
to the community than all the stone buildings yet erected, for which prepared inaterials
have generally been imported from England and Ireland.

In the accompanying Schedules, your Lordship will find a detailed estimate of the cost of
completing the different portions of the edifice, excepting the choir, an estimate of which
I shall prepare at some future time. I have estimated the expense of slatine: onlv with
common slate, by an estimate 1 have received frou a siate quarrier here; forïurnishing a
good description of flags, one inch thicl,-I find that the cost (1,1ool.) for the sate only,
wouild be little short of the price of a lead covering; I am of opinion that a common slate
roof would be so liable in this country to( get out of repair, that at the end of 20 or 30 years
the expense would be more than the original cost of lead; whereas a lead covering, when
wel clone, requires little repair afterwvards, and- the material deteriorates but little in value.

I have prepared the estimates fron the data last years' prices of labour and materials
afforded me, but I am in hopes that this year the prices will be much lower, and that I wii 1
be able to accomplish the vork rather under the estimated sum.

I hare, &c.
(signed) W7m. Hay.,

679. Q 2
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Detailed Account of Work Executed at the Cathedral up to ist March 148.

1,74) perches of rubble nasonry, at 2s.
Excavating, &c. - - - - -

Masonrv of north porch - - - -

'West entrance, part built, part prepared -

Part of piers prepared (west wall) - -

Inside dressings of windows - - -

232 Lineal limestone, base course, at 15s. - -
406 ,, limuestone quoines, at 4s. - - -

340 ,, limestone weatherings under base, at ss.
Five quartrefoil windows in crypt, at 10L -

West door of crypt - - - - - -

South door of crypt - - - - - -

East door of crypt - - - - - -

One double window in transept - - -

Two single windows in transept - - - -

Chimney - - - - - - - -

Stone corbels in crypt - - - - -

1,220 Superficial limestone ashlar, under base, at 2s. per
foot (tbis asliar being partly prepared before) -

104 Lineal Belle Isle stone quoines, at los. - -

500 tons rubhble building stone on the ground,
at rs. per ton - -- - -

Timber for roofinz, including vorking - -

Sheds, coverings, &c. - - - - - -

Paid in England Mr. and Mrs. Hay (journey by
steamer, salarv, &c.) - - - -

Mr. Sarniel, shiping men and materials - -

Mr. Scott, architect (on account) - - -

- - -I
- - -I

122 - -

325 - -
470 - -

100 - -

1,914
60

708
474

20
90

174
S1

50

3,947 4 -

507 16 -

4,455 - -

905 - -

TOTAL to 1 Marci 1848 - - - £. j 5,360 - -

Probable Estiniate of Completing Transept and Tower.

2544 perches rubble-work, at 22s. - - - - -

139 Lineal base course of transept, at 15s. - - - -

139 Lineal string course of transept, at 49>. - - - -

;40 Lineal corners of buttresses, at 4s. Gd. - - - -

s64 Lineal veatlerings of buttresses, at 6s. - - - -

Four skew corbels, at 40s. - -

Is Lineal skews, at 11,s. - - -

::00 Lineal window rybats, at 7s. - -
:wo Lineal window rybats inside, at Gs. -

Five window heads - - -

Tw~o qutatrefoil windows - - - - - - -

Two crosses - - - - -

1 30 Lineal staircase of tower at 20s. -
14o Lineal weather-course of tower at 7s.

Four single windows at r) /. each -
Eight large windows at 151. each -

140 Lineal corbel table at 25s. - -
180 Lineal quoins, at 4s. Gd. - -
2S0 Lineal weatherings of roof, at 3s. < d.

One door, north transept - -

Tvo piers and three arches or tower
32 stone corbels, at 10s. - -

150 Superficial flooring and beais of tower, at 4s. per foot -
Temiporarv roof cf tower - - - - - -

Scafiolding fur tower and transept - - - - -

2,081 Square yards or plastering for tower and transept, at i s. Gd.
yard - - - - - - - - -

3,898
104

:121

8
111
105

90
b

40
10

100
49
20

120)
170

40
49
50

760
16

250
200
200

-| 156 4 6

£.6,974 14 G



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Trobable Estinate of the Work remaining to be done with the View of
Nave and Aisles, leaving out the Transept and Tower.

Feet.
2,892 perches in walls, &c. at 22s. - - -

West vindow, inner penthouse, &c. - - -

Quatrefoil windows over ianer penthouse, &c. - -

504 Superficial ashler of large buttresses at west end of nave, at 4s. -

30 Lineal string course, at 4s. - - - -

Four skew corbels, at 100s. each - - - -

42 Lineal skews of aisles, at 25s. per foot - - - - -

os Lineal skews of nave, at 18s. per foot - - - - -

To coniplete west porch - - - - - - -

To comxplete north porch - - - - - - -

187 Lineal base course, at 1,5s. - - - - - - -

411 Lineal string course, at 7 s. - - - - - - -

î,0as Superficial weatherings of buttresses, nt Os. - - - -

468 Superficial weatherings of buttresses, at O s. - - - -

140 Lineal corner of buttresses, at 4 s. 6d. - - - - -

60 Lineal corner of buttresses, at 4s. Gd. - - - -

72 Lineal corner of buttresses, at 4s. Gd. - - - - -

20C Lineal block, cornice, nt î - -
191 -

330 Lineieu ricige weathering-, at 3s. C d. - - - - - -

Eýighlit simn)e windows of aisies, nt .131 ts. sd. - - -

Six double n of aises, t 81.16s. M. - - - -

Tvelve clear storv wvindows, at 401.-
180 Lineal arches across aiste-s, at - -

) Lineal strinz course clear story, nt s. - -

190 Lineal colnuns, ut D. per fot - -

28 corbels and capitals for eoluiniis, at 28s.- - -

Probable expense of piers and arches of xiave- - -

,OOO Superficial pavement, at 2 s.d- -M
Two crosses, nt t 1s. - - - - -
Steps and retainin, at 15s. - - - - -
E cavating, &ac.t s - - - - -

scafoiindow o s a . s - - -

For roofin aisles and nase, at. carpetry of -ter doors, &c.
224 Perches o s temporary vali est 4nd, ut 20s. - - -

1,322 square yards slating (corymo sates), ut 1- s. - -
1,P30 square yards plziserin vals of nave and aises, t s, Gd.

pet vard - - - - - - - - -

Conpleting the EwFOUm.

31 81
00
25

100
G

20
52

300
140
143
:127
140

31
13
16

154
143

257
:232"
480
225

88
39

3,000
750

15
:00
2100
250

2,500
224
792

114 15 -

£. j 15,442 18 -

If the Nave and Aisles were to be covered with lead 10 lbs. to the square foot, the cnst
would be 1,650 I.; covered with lead S Ilbs. to the square foot, thè cost would be 1,5101.

- No. 91.---
(No. 87.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 August 1848.
HAviNG referred to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury your despatch

of the 20th May, No. 23,* enclosing the copy of a letter fron the Bishop of New-
'foundland, requesting that the Exchequer bills, in which a portion of the
contributions for the relief of the inhabitants of St. John's after the fire had
been invested, miglit be sold, in order that the produce might be applied to the
reconstruction of the Protestant church, I transmit to. you herewith the copy of
a letter from their Lordships' Assistant Secretary, stating that the wîshes of the
Bishop in respect to the sale have been complied with, and that the aggregate
produce of the investment and sale amounts to 10,748 1. 16 s. 1 dt., which sum has
been placed at the disposal of his Lordship through the Comissariat.

You will likewise find, in the accompanving letter, a statement of the relief
fund, vith which, I collected from your despatch that you were desirous of being
furnished.

679.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Grey,.

No. 91.
Earl Grev to
Governor'Sir
G. Le Marchant.
14 August 284.
* Page x14.

Enclosure
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Enclosure in No. .91.
Sir. Treasurv Chambers, 7 August 1$48.

Wrrî refiece to vour letter dated the 29th of Jine last, I an comiuanded by the
Lords Comiiioners of flcr iMjesty's Treasurv to state to you, for the information of
Earl Grov, that the sale of the Exchequer bills, in which a portion or the contributions for

ie rlier of the inlhabitants of Newfoundland after the fire at St. John's hnd been inivested,
his loei etkctCd, and that the aggregate produce of the sale, with interest accrued on the
bills, ainoints to 10,748 i. 16s. 1d., which mv Lords will direct the officer in charge of -the
Conuissari.at Newfoundland to hold at the disposal of the Governor of that colony.

I ain firther to state, vith reference to the desire signified by Earl Grey to be furnisbed
with the mcans of nnswering the inquiry in Governor Sir G. Le Marchant's despatch
respecting the relief find, that the collections under the authority of 1er Majesty's letter
amounted iii all. after the deduction of expenses for priiting and postage, to 29,G261. is. 4d.,
of' which 10o431. 6 s. sd. was applied to the purchase of the Exchequer bills now re-sold,
and the rcsidnue, 19,8sl. 14s. sd., renained at the disposal of the Colonial Government,
being tie atin:ont of the suns of 14,D17l. 14s. 6d. and 11,4361. 3s. 9d. nentioned in
Sir Ü. Le 3larchantt's despatch, after the deduction of the sum of 6,7711. 3s. 7d. referred
to in the conmunication muade to Earl Grey by direction of this Board on the Isth May
1S47.

I am, &c.
(signed) C. .E. Trerelyan.

No. q.
Guvernor Sir
G. Le ?rch:mt
to Earl Grev.
27 Scpt. 1 8.

-No. 92.-
(No. 4

Exaic-r of a DESPATCII from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grc ;
dated Governnent House, St. John's, Newfoundland, 27 September 1848.

(Received, 18 October 1848.)
I % enabled, with muich pride I admit, to affirm that the measures adopted

by tie Governmxent here have becn not only sufficient to allay and soften the
niiscry and distress occasioned by the several calamitous visitations that within
so short a period of eacli ther spread desolation throughout the island, but also
hncestlv to cleclare, that in no one instance have we, from insuffliciency of means,
beet compelled to withlold aid from the deserving applicant.

Your .ordships valuable suggestions in the appropriation of the funds at
the dislosal of the GovCrmnent, as well as in the mode of their distribution.
wcre fromn tl first stcdfastly kept in view, enabling us thereby to ]ay in an
aiiount i proisions capable in quantity of averting the horrors of famine, and
of that quality so as to test the truth of the application. And although the Indian
coi1u Cal was at the outset of the distress, partly from prejudice, and partlv
fromt ignorance it never having been imiported as an article of food before into
the colony). viewed with distaste and dissatisfaction by some, yet now the- aIl
co not hesitaite to express iheir heartfelt thanks for the provision made for then
bv tie Government, and without which they arc free now to admit that thou-
sands of their fellow-creatures must have perished; and even with the few that
miiiglt have struggled through the severities of the winter, their little store of
secd for the sowing of the potato this year must have been inevitably exhausted.

'lie mode of relief lias likewise contributed much towards the advantage
of the colony. as well as that of the recipients themselves. Gratuitous relief
froi the very outset was discarded; labour on the roads w'as in all cases exacted
in return for the provisions given, thereby removing from the minds of the
lower classes the baneful feeling of their existence being dependent on the charity
of tIe public purse ; instead of which, by the opening of various new lines of-
coimunication bctween the several settlenents of the colony, and the repair of
existing roads, the parties are enabled to profit bv their own labours; and in the
enjoyment of the advantages thus acquired, the remembrance of past trials and
privations is now being claced fron their minds.

In such an issue froma our misfortunes, no one will, I an confident, more
hcartily rejoice than your Lordship, to whose counsel and advice we are all so
mnuch indebted, the value of which cannot be appreciated but by a review of our
condition at this time last year; and when the position of the Government at
tlat time, vith the means at their disposai, is taken into calm and impartial
consideration, and then compared with the existing state of things. I am sure
that the conduct of thxe Executive will on all sides meet with fair and honourable
support.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 93.-
(No. 53.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
20 flecember 1848.

(Received, 10 January 1849.)
My Lord, (Answered, 17 January 1849, No. 100, page 321.)

I v the honour to forward to your Lordship the accompanying letter from
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, together with a report on the progress made
in the erection of the new Protestant Church in this town.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. G. Le Marchant.

Enclosure in No. 93.
My Lord, St. John's, Newfoundland, 20 December 1848.

I HAVE the lionour of submitting to your Lordship a second report on the progress of the
new church in St. John's, drawn up by the superintendent NLr. iay, w.hich I trust will mieet
your Lordship's approval.

The work may not have proceeded so quickly as our friends in England may perhaps
expect, but the delay has arisen solely, I think, from the diliculty of procuring building
stone, to vhieh M r. Iay alludes; although I bave been nbsent fromu St. John's a great
portion of the year, [ can say vith confidence that the work has not been neglected; and
that ail which has been donc has been well done; and I have reason to think that some
persons, who were once opposed to the application of the Queen's Letter Fund to the
rebuilding of the church, are far better satisfied, now they sec the noble structure so far
advanced.

The Earl Grey.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ed. INewfoundland.

NEwFOUNDLANxD.

No. 93.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Gr1y.
2o Dece-niber ig848.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 93.

RErORT on the Progress of the Building of the Cathedral of St. John Baptist, St. Jl's,
. ewfoundland.

To the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

Cathedral Works, St. John's, Newfoundland,
My Lord, S December 184S.

I HAVE again the honour of submitting to your Lordship a short report on the progress
of the works committed to, my care; but vhile doing so, I feel convinced that I can brin-
nothing under your Lordship's notice that you are not already acquainted with.

I am happy to bc able to give a very favourable account of the progress of the works
since we recommenced building i the spring of this year; notwithstanding the delay in
getting forward the stone ordered from Nova Scotia, which caused a number of our masons
to be idle for nearly six wecks, in the best part of the building season; and although the
season has not, on the whole, been so favourable for building as last year, yet we have gone
throngh a muclh greater proportion of work, vith an equal number of hands, which I attri-
bute to the fact of our having secured the best workmen the place could afford, by our
rate cf wages this year being on a par wxith the rates current at other buildings in the
town ; and I find a general disposition among the tradesmenito make the first ofler of their
services to the cathedral. But, in addition to our local choice, which, at the best, is but
indifferent, ve have had the services of another bodv of nnsons fromu Scotland, equal to the
first, and altogether a better description of tradesmen than have hitherto enigrated, to this
colony.

The walls of the aisles are nov rcady to receive the roofs, the north porch is roofed in,
and, excepting the slating, wants only the apex-stone and cross to be complete. The vest
window is finished, and the first course of weatherings laid on the gable, and the unfinished
wall housed in for the winter. All the wall-heads are roofed over, and the ends boarded
up in the saine manner as they vere last winter, having the space between the boarding and
the masonry, welI stiffed vith shavings. The gretter portion of the vaulting of the crypt
is conpleted; and, being of vel-built stone work, will'not, I think, suffer nuch by being
exposed to the. %veather through the winter. A quantity of London bricks has been
purchased for completing the other part, at, vhat is considered here, a low rate, 3 l. 1os. a
thousand. The price last year was 7 1. All the piers of the nave, and the Nvestern piers
of the tower, with three courses of arch-stone on each of. the nave piers have been com-
pleted by two nasons in little more than three weeks, assisted only by labourers in moving
and hoisting the stones. We commnenced this-onu the 3d of last in>ith, before all the stonues
1vere got out of the vessel, and had %ve got>tlÏe piers, and the whole of the arches a month
earlier, %ve should have had the whole erected by this time. The pieces have been so well

679. Q4 cut,
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cut, and so carefully packed in thicir cases, with their positions su correctly niarked, that they
require very little labour in erecting.

The prcautions we took to save our untiînished walls fromn the effects of last winter's
frosts ano succecded beyond ny expectations. We had not to remove a single stone,
and the mortar was perfectly sounîd on the tops of the walls, without cither crack or flaw.
1 feel the more satistied with our success in this respect, when I remember that the walls of
another buikling, not so carefally protected, were so nuch injured, tiat they had to be
taken dovn in some places to a deptih of saine fifteen or twenty feet. 'lie effects of the
frosts aind rains. however, on the sides of the building exposed ta the south and west, were
very strikinî. The mortar was loosened and washed out to the depth of an inch or more,
and the general appearance was like that of a building which had stood unheeded for
centuries. 'l'le horizontal joints of the stones vere apparently widenied by the frost, and
1 feel convinced that the wlole lass of walil lid been sligti uphcaved, as well as
expanded by its influence. The sanie effects did not appear to follow wlhere the Nova
Scotia snidstone was used. This stone, althouglh of a very conpact.nature and close
tCxture, absorbs the nioisture of the nortar, and prevents the frosts front acting upon it.
A wall buiilt cntirelv of tiis stone, or of any absorbent stone, would not, in niv opinion, be
disturbed by the frost, as the mortar dries more rmpidly; but the wall.would not bc so
durable, not only on account of the less durable nature of the stone, but the mnortar being
subjected to a rapid crystallization, bccomcs more porous and friable, wlereas with a liard,
obdurate stone, like the stone of titis country, which lias been chiefly used in the building
of titis cathedral. the miortar retains its moisture for a long period, the crystallization is
siower and imiore perfect, and wlenî once thoroughily dry, bccones nearly as liard as the
stone itself; and this, I think, mîîust be the cause of the iortar beingr so liard which
wc find in old buildings, the enorious thickness. of the walls favouring the slower
crystalliz.ation.

The frost loosened the miortar near the surtce, but did not appear to penetrate beyond
anl inch or two; and1 by allowitng the frast to clean out the joints of the stoes for one
winter, it saves inuch trouble in preparing themi to reccive the cenent in pointitg, which
is ahvavs necesary ;. and 1 find the cemient we have used lias coinpletely resisted the
strotig fros-ts we have hiad during thet hist threce or four days.

13y the end of July nîext, if we get out the reiaincler of our arches carly, 1 expect to
have the nave ready for the roof, and to have the roofs finislhed by the miiiddle of Novenber
followine-.

I fiid' fromt a list of the prices of slate sent ie by Mr. Scott, that it ivill be chcaper to
use the slate of tiis country, which we can uiov procure at a lower rate than when I made
mny formuier lnquiries. I have procured somc specinens, which I will submit to Mr. Scott
1br lis Oupinioni.

The hm'oney expended up to tihis date appears, fron Mr. Bridge's entries, to aniount to
about 11,40 il. currency, but this docs not include the money expended in England, which
îuav anoutt to 2,400 L. currency.

Ahoigether (in Newfoundland currency) 13,800.
Fromiu titis sui lias to be dedueted the following account, clarged to the Catledrail as a

temporarv convenietce, but belonginîg to other works; the detailed accoulnts are in the
haiîds of Mr. Bridge.

There ias also to be deducted for stoppage made fron the wages of
the worknen on accounît of advance,and nioney reccived fron the sale
of stone, ceinent, timuber, &c, an account of which I have rendered,
and paid over the aiount to Mr. Bridge - - - - -

Therefbre, Total Arnount to bc deducted - - - - - -

Total cost of the Building up to this date - - -

£. s. d.
776 - 8

390 12 11.

1,166 13 41

12,633 6 41

From tie favuurable progress of the building during the past season, I arn in hiopes of
beingi able to comiîplete the nave ut a cost, iCss by 2,000 1. than what I estimated in my
last report.

I cannot conclude tiese remarks, my Lord, without expressing mv sincere thanks for
the nany kindnesses I have received at your Lordship's hands, since I had the good
fortune af beinîg appointed to carry out so noble an undertakinîg, and also for the many
encouragernents given to the worknen under ny charge.

I have, &c.

(signed) William Haq,
0 Master of the W orks.



AT ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

-No. 94. -
(No. -oo.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 January 1849.
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 53,* of the 20th December last, forwarding

a letter from the Bishop of Newfoundland on the subject of the progress made in
the erection of the new Protestant Church at St. John.

You will have the goodness to acquaint the Bishop that I have duly received
his letter, and that the information which it contains of the progress made in
the erection of the church, has afforded me much satisfaction.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

NEwFOUNDLAND.

No. 94.
Earl Grey to
Govemzior Sir
G. Le Marcluxnt.
17 January ie49.

Paoge 19.

-No. 95. -
(No. xi.

Cory of a DESPATCR from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.
Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,

116 March 1849.
(Received, 4 A pril 1849.)

My Lord, (Answered, 1 May 1849, No. 11, page 1i.)
THE Attorney-general of Newfoundland has lately brought under my notice the

somewhat conflicting operation of the Acts of the local Legislature for regulat-
ing the rebuilding of this town (9 & 10 Vict. c. 3, and 10 Vict. c. 1), and the Act
of the Imperial Parliament 1 Geo. 4, c. 51, passed for the like purpose after the
destruction of the town by fire in 1818, and has suggested the propriety of ny
directing your Lordship's attention to the matter, as in his opinion it is essential
to the operation of our local enactments, that a short Bill be întroduced into the
Imperial Parliament, by which the provisions of the first-recited Acts may be
confirmed in respect to the width and direction of the streets and fire-breaks ;
and also power given to the General Assembly by any Act or Acts, further to
vary, alter or repeal the provisions of the Imperial Act.

i have the honour to transmit herewith the letter from the Attorney-general,
and to request your Lordship's consideration of the subject at your earliest con-
venience.

I have, &c.
(signedi J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

No. 95.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
16 March 1849.

Enclosure in No. 95.
Sir, St. John's, Newfoundland, 15 March 1849.

I BEG leave respectfully to call vour Excellenev's attention to the somewhat conflicting
operation of the Acts of the local Legisiature fýr regulating the rebuilding of this town
(9 & 10 Vict. c. 3, and 10 Vict. c. 1), and the Act of the Imperial Parliament i Geo. 4, c. 51,
passed flor the like purpose after the destruction of the town by fire in 1818. The last-
muentioned Act is a permanent one, and no authority having been granted by Parliament to
the local Lerislature (as was the case with respect to the Judicature Act), to repeal, alter
Ur varv it, its provisions are still in many cases in force, where it may be expedient for the
local Legislature to substitute others; indeed, the alterationsalreadv made by the Legisla-
ture in the width and direction of the fire-breaks or cross streets, ns well as of the main
streéts, may in some instances possibly lead to liti-ation by parties who consider such
t1terations as in contravention of the provisions of ti!e Imperial Act, which stands as yet

unrepealed; and it may be a question with a court of law, whether our Acts are. not in
iwome cases void, w'here their provisions conflict with those of the Imperial Statute.

As it is therefore in all rcspectsmost desirable to setat rest any doubts upon this subject,and to invest the local Legislature vitli power to repeal or alter. the. Imperial Act, i be
respectfulIy to suggest the propriety of your:Excellency's callingr the attention of the Right
honourable the Secrétary of State for the Colonies to the matter, as I:think-it essentiallt the
operation of our local enactmnents, that a.short Bill be introduced into Parliament at the
earliest possible period, reciting the Imperial .andLocal Acts in question, and that their
provisions may insome instances be conflicting. and thereu'pon confirming the provisions of
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NVFroYD.ç V. the latter Acts in respect to the width and direction of the streets and fire-breaks. A second
e.»t*tion should give power to the General Assenbly, by any Act orActs, further to vary, alter

or repeal the provisions of' the Impcrial Act.

His Excellencv the Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 96.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Mai chant.
-31 May 2849.

, Page 1mc.

-No. 07.
Governor Sir
G.L,\rrhant

I have, &c.
(signed) .E. M. Archibald

l1. M. Anarney-General.

- No. 96.
(No. 11i2.)

Cor iof a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 Mav 1849.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. i1,* of the 1 Gth of

March last, bringing under ny notice the conflicting operation of the Acts of
the Legislature of Newfoundland for regulating the rebuilding the town of
St. John, and the Imperial Act 1 Geo. 4, c. 51.

I transint herewith copies of an Actit which. in accordance with your sugges-
tion, Her Majesty's Government introduced into Parliament, confirming the
local Acts to which you refer, and enabling the Legislature of Newfoundland to
nake other provisions respecting the rebuilding of the town.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 97.-
(No. 32.)

Co pv of a DESPATCIH from G~overnor Sir G. Le Marchtant to EarI Grey.
to Fari crev. Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
-7 Ju 849. 27 Julv 1849.

(Received, -1lAugust 1849.)
Mr Lord, (Answered, 1 Septenber 1849, No. 121, page 123.)

IT is' with much reluctance that I am again under the necessity of troubling
your Lordship with another memorial on the subject of the disposal of the monies
raised for the relief of the sufferers by the fire of St. John's in the year 1846.

The present petition addressed to Her Majesty, is frorm certain middle classes
in St. John's, who describe thernselves as sufferers by the conflagration of the
.9th June. and whose former petition to your Lordship was forwarded by me in

Ge M my despatch No. 34,‡ of the 24th August 1847.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

Enclosure in No. 97.
To the QUEEN's Most Gracious M.ES-rY.

Encl. in' No. 7. WE, the undersi«ned inhabitants of the town of St. John's, in the island of Newfound-
land, your Majestys loyal subjects, beg leave to approach your Majesty with feelings of
profound respect, loyalty and attachient to your person and Governnent, and request
a gracious perusal of the following case, which we conceive to be- one bearing with great
hardship on your menorialists.

May it please your Majesty,
On the 9th day of June 1846, the greater portion of this city was reduced to ashes by

fire, which destroyed a large amount of property, the accumulation of many years of per-
severing industry and frugality. Upon inteligence of this calanity reaching England, the
Parliament of the United Kinrdorn, with that generosity for which it s so conspicuous,
iiimnediately voted for our relief the large sum of 30,000., and your gracious Majesty
exercised your Royal prerogativein our favour. and by vour Letters Patent caused a subscrip-
tion to be set on foot in alil the churches throughout England, under which was raised the
sui of .31,515, which, together with the sumn before mentioned and the subscriptions
received from the neighbouring colonies, raised the fund intended for the relief o your
iemorialists to the sui of f;3,201 ., out of which large amount the actual sum distributed

amongst

† 12 Vi. C.11, " An Act to confiri certain Acts of the Legislature of Newfoundland, respecting
the rebuilding of the Town.of St. .John, Newfoundland, and to enable the said Legislatare to make
other Provisiois respecting the rebuilding of the said Town."
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amongst the sufferers by the fire of 1846, amotints to the smaU. portion of 24,000 l., the
remainder having been spent by the Executive of the cnlony on other purposes.

That your menorialists have learnt, that upon the assumption of the Government of this
colony by his Excellency Sir Gaspard Le Marchant, your Majesty's Government placed at
bis disposal the sun of 30,0001. for the general purposes of the colony, which sum, as we
believe, he bas never drawn upon, having made the outlays which he thought necessary
from the fire funds

Your memorialists, therefore, humbly-pray, that your Majesty will be pleased to order
that the said sum of 30,000. be transmitted to this colony for distribution amongst the
sufferers by the fire of 1846.

And as in duty bound will ever pray,

St. John's, Newfoundland,
16 July 1849.

[1,101 signatures.]

NEWPOUKDL»W.

-No. 98.-
(No. 12i.)

Con of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey1 to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 September 1849.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 32, of the 27th of

July last, enclosing a memorial froin the inhabitants of St. John, on the subject
of the disposal of the. money raised for the relief of the sufferers by the fire
in 1846.

You will acquaint tbe memorialists that I have laid their memorial before the
Queen, and that Her Majesty was pleased to receive it very graciously, but that
it was not in my power to advise Hier Majesty to return any answer to their
petition other than that communicated to you in my despatch No. 40,* of the
7th of October 1847.

You will also inform the memorialists, that they are mistaken in supposing that
any further sum beyond the grant voted by Parliament, and the subscriptions,
was available for the general service of the colony.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 99-
(No. i.)

CoPT of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
3 January 1850.

(Received, 23 January 1850.
My Lord, (Answered, 30 January 1850, No. 142, page 125.)

I HAVE the honour, at the request of the'Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, to
transmit the enclosed letter to your Lordship, at the same time accompanied with
a report of the architect on the state and progress made in the erection of the new

cathedral.
I-have, ý&c.

(signed) J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

No. 98.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
i September 1849.

« Page 106.

No,. 99.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
3 January 1849.

Enclosure in No. 99.
My Lord, St. John's, Newfoundland, 31 December 1849.

i HAVE the honour to submit to your Lordship Mr. Bay's (the builder's) third report, on Enci. in No. 99.
the progress and state of our cathedral. It seems necessary to remark, with Teference to

:this report, that MIr. Hay is not fully acquainted with the suMs expendediin England,. and
that ' am- apprehensive, the amount is considerably larger than he supposes.

Iwill be seen, that the whole amout expendedlready, exceeds the sum, which your
Lordship thought it riglit to set spart frorm the collections made under thé authority of the
Qi' äéff, itë res~töration of: our church; and that more money is yet reguired to
complete that portion now in progress.

Tbe.work is carriedýon by private bounty, and I trust fnnds may be suplied (though
I really'know fot fromi, what quarter to expect tem t e present în,'a state
fito1r use rin the nsu3ng ear. 80), jpossiblmas The a itait ill

Encl. inN.9

then be providëd wit a chnchvhië even iwiihs uneinfelin. ltute wi11be aub oön~rentan.d
G79.it 2honoâr
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honour to the capital of the colony, and for vhicli many I trust, one at least I am sure,
vil] always feel that we are indebted (and how much indebted !) to your Lordship's right.
sense of justice and charity.

The Right hon. the Earl Grey,
&c &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward zewfoundland.

Su'-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 99.
AnT3RDCED REPOnT on the Progress of the Cathedral of St. Joldn, Kewfoundland.

Tu the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

My Lord, Cathedral Works, 29 December 1s49.
Wiîia 1 last had the honour of reporting to vour Lordship on the progress of the works,

we were waiting the arrival of hewn stone for the arches of the nave, which did iot arrive
until the beginng of July, when we fairly conmenceci the building operations of this year.
'he men were put on extra tine, and having most of the hewn stone of the clcrestory pre-

viously prepared, the nave was ready for the roof by the beghitinz of September.
Unfortunately, great delay and difficulty were exiperienced in gitting to hand the timber

for the roof, owing to the carelessness of the merchant from wlhom ài was ordered, but by
great exertions the nave was boarded in rcady for slating before the first fall of snow. The
aisles had been previously slated, but the slating of the nave hns been necessarily deferred
until the ensuing spring. The slates were imported from England. being disappointed in
our expectations of using the slate of the colony by the uncertainty of being supplied.

The carpentry of the roof will be completed about the end of January next (18.50). TvD
Of the conpartments are alrcady partly stained with a decoction of the bark of the juniper
and ±ir trees which gives to the wood-work a rich brown tint, besides assisting naterially in
its preservation.

The interior stone-work is now under process of cleaning off, and will be finished in about
a fortnîght.

What renains now to be donc to complete the nave, independently of fittings, is-

1. To complete the roof, carpentry and slating, probable esti-
mate - - - - - - -

2. Paving passages with stone slabs - - - - -
3. Flooring under benches and platform for sacrarium - -
4. Slating outside of wooden screen under great arch, removing

temporary coverings, pointing with cement, and covering
unfinished walls with clapboard - - - -

5. Plastering inside walls of church - - - . -

o. Windows (plain glass) - - - - - -

7. Doors, with ornamental iron-work - - - - -

8. Cutting and setting steps and parapet wall at west entrance
(part being alreadv done) - - - - - -

9. Flooring crypt with rough flags - - - - -
10. Heatingr apparatus - - - - - - -

11. Clearing away rubbish and lowering part of rond - .
12. Erecting fence extending 465 feet - - - - -

Probable amount of account for timber due - - - -

Gross amount already expended, including the noney paid in
England - - - - - - - - - -

Abstract of accounts to the credit of the Cathedral:-
By advance of vages to workmen repaid and £. s. d1.

mnonies realized from sale of mnaterials, &c. .134 1.3 10.
Dv accounts due for -work donc to out-harbour

churches, &c. - - - - - 1,913 7 2a

Ncwfoundland Currency - - -

£. s. d.

186 x
1810 ..

70 - --

o30 - -

40 - -

73 - -

120 - -

300 - -

1,446 - -

:300 .- -

20,330 1 r5

22,070 i à

2,258 1 4

19,818 - 4

At the commencement of the work, wages of mechanics and labourers were not only
extravagantly high, and iaterials of every description scarce and high priced, but the
amount of labour a man would produce became less, in proportion as the demand for it
increased. The wages of an ordinary mason at sorme of the other buildings in the town,
would occasionally amount with extra tine to 5.: per week, the effect of whiclion work-

inent
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ien receiving only Ss. or 10s. per day, was to render them dissatisfied, considering then-
selves underpaid, and justified in refusing to give a fair amount of labour.

I have no doubt that had the works been delayed a year or two, a saving of at least
a fifth of the cost might have been effected. But everything has been done to lessen the
expense that economy or prudence could dictate; and bearing in mind the cost of work
generally in the colony, the sum expended on such a building as the cathedral will not
appear extravagant.

The probable cost of erecting the transepts and tower, would be about 5,000l., that of
the choir 10,000 l. currency.

At any future time, when the erection of the trancepts and choir may be proceeded with,
I would strongly recommend the preparation of all the hewn stone-work previous to laying
a stone of the building.

Much exnense night be saved, notwithstanding packing, &c. by having the stone pre-
pared at ho'me, as building masons will always be more easily procured bere than stone-
cutters, and the first cost of the stone is much less in England or Scotland than here.

I have, &c.
(signed) William Hay.

-No. 100.
-(No. 142.)

Copr of a DESPATCH fromn Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Sir, Downing-street, 30 Januarv 1850.
1 HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 1,* of the

-3d of January, enclosing a letter addressed to me by the Bishop of Newfound-
land, accompanied by a report of the architect on the state and progress of the
new cathedral now in the course of erection at St. John's.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 101.
-(No. 51.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. Le Marchant to Earl Grey.
Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,

8 October 1850.
(Received, 28 October i85o.)

My Lord, (Answered, 1 November is5o, No. -178, page 127.)
I HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed letter, at the

*equest of the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

I have,
(signed)

No. 100.
Earl Grey to
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant.
no January. LSo.

* Page 123.

No. -ïoi.
Governor Sir
G. Le Marchant
to Earl Grey.
8 October 1850.

&c.
J. Gaspard Le Marchant.

Enclosure in No. 101.

My Lord, St. John's, Newfoundland, October 1850.
I navn the honour to inform your Lordship that the cathedral church in this town was Enc.in No. o.

consecrated on the 21st ultimo (St. Matthew s day), and is now in constant use. It bas
been my earnest endeavour that the sacred building should be an ornament to the town, as
well as convenient for the congregation, and suitable to its high and holy purpose.

I am, perhaps, not the proper person to report how far these objects have been; realized
but I hope and believe, that with respect to the beauty of the building and its furniture,
tbere is no différence of opinion. The cost has been very great. I believe:tiiat the last
account forwarded to your Lordship, showed that the whole amount placed at m dt i dgò, a
by your Lordship had been expended. Considerable sums, contributed 4y'pva 'fnends
and by the Society for Pronioting Christian Knowledge, have been also pt PiUding
furniture and fences. I am not able to forward a detailed accout ture,
consequence of several bilis fromn England (which are paid) ýoàth:a*v 'b en yet furnished.
I will only add, that all the sums entrusted to my disposal ei faitifully (1 dare not
say in every case Nvisely). spent.

I take the liberty of enclosimg a printed account of the consecration, &c.
I feel it right to mention ta your;Lordship, that under authority of Her-Majesty's letters

patent, granted to me when appited ta this see, I have founded and constituted one
archdeaconry in this diocesèe by the title of the Archdeaconry of Newfoundland and Lab-
rador, and have collated hereto tW elev. Thimas F. H.Bridge . to be the ftrst Arch-
deacon of Nèwfoundlañand Edbradoi-
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FWFOINDLAND. I have further the ionoumr to inform your Lordship, that I intend to leave Newfoundland
- hv the present pactket, cn route for Bermuda, and tut I bave drawn on Her Majesty's

Paynaster-ecneral for the usual allowance of sixty pounds (60 1.) towards the expenses of
iiiv jour'nev and visitation.

I have, &c.
The Right hon. the Eairl Grev, (signed) Edward Newfoundland.

ler Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies,
ke. &C. &c.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 101.

1-romt the " Times " of Wednesday.

THE Lord Bishop of the diocese held his triennial visitation of the ciergy on Saturday
last, the fenst of St. Matthew the Apostle. This event, always interesting and important to
the ministers and nienbers of his l.ordslips flock, was rendered particularly so on this
occasion, by being held in the new cathedral on the very day of its consecration. The
consecration of tie cathedral, immediatelv followed by the Bishop's installation, vas
celebr.ted in the morning, and in the afternoon his Lordship delivered his charge to the
clerev.

Or the cathedral itself we do not feel conpetent to furnislh any description in detail. We
believe it to be '.enerally adinitted, thaiit if the design of the architect were carried out and
comipletd, no ecclesiastical edifice in Britisi Nortli Aierica could rival it. The part now
buîilt consists only of the nave and aisies, and in consequence the great height is very nuch
out of proportion. The .height is increased on the south side by the sloping ground, but
the whole building wouild be inuch more ilmposing from this circumstance. This additional
elevation lias given occasion for, or rather has inade necessary, a fine crypt or under-croft,
extending the whole length of the aisle (fully 10i feet), whicl mighît be available for schools
or vestries, or any simi hir purpbose. The unfinished state of the building is proclaimed not
ônly by the dispropoi>tionate heiîght, but bv a clothingr of clapboard on the whole eastern
end, whicb is necessary for the protection ;f walls not intended to be cxposed. This clap-
board dress is of most unecclesiastical character, and betrays unistakeablv the abrupt stop
put to the progress of the work through the want of funds. A temporary apse has been
erected, sufficient for the holy table with its furniture. There are two noble porches, one at
the west end, appro-aclhed by a very handsone flight of steps, and another on the north
side, vith a beautiful groined roof; over this is the parvise.

The doors and hinýes are of very beautiful workmanship, and in admirable kcepiiig with
the style of the building.

The fittings of the inteorir vere imported ready rnade from England ; they were designed
Iv 3Ir. G. Gilbert Scott, the architect, and fully sustain his reputation for perfect knowledge
ol' al the details of erclesiastical art and ornanient. Ail arc of English oak ; the holy table,
pulpit, aînd seati for tie cler£v enriched with carvin"; the seats (which are ail open) of the
sane substantial make and niaterial, but (except the Governor's pew) with plain square
ends. Seats are provided for 800 persons. The windows were furnished by Mr. Wailes, of
Newcastle, and are of that kind of glass called, we believe, cathedral green, which being
verv thick, subdues the light, anc gives some of that " din religious " character, which the-
poet admires in the " richlv-dight windows " of our ancient churches.

Considerable fears were entertnined lest the fittings and windows should not be fixed by
the Visitation, as the latter arrived littie more than a fortniglht, and the seats and other
furntiure inot ten davs, before the tine. It was originally intended that the consecration
should take place on Suindav the 15th instant, and be followed by appropriate services every
dIv till the Visitation ; but it was with great difficulty, and v workmng day and night, that
ail was finished and furnished on the 19th, and a single day left for other iecessary
arrangements.

The service of consecration commenced at 10 o'clock. The Bishop, preceded by his
domestic chaplairi (the Rev. Mr. Grey) bearing the pastoral staff, and fbllowed by the rest
of the clergv, two and two (.w in number), all iii surplices, walked in procession froni the
crypt, and on entering at the west door, began to chant the 24th Psalmn. This was continued
till the Bishop reached the sacrariumu, or platform at the eastern end; on either side of which
are the stalls or seats of the clergy. A chair was placed in the centre for the Bishop. On
his Lordship's right hand stood tie registrar, and on his left the chaplain holding the staff.
The deed of convevance of the site was then presented to the Bishop, and, after an address
and prayers appropriate, te sentence of consecration was read by the registrar. The
sentence recited the grant of the site to the first Bishop of Newfouniland, for the uses and
purposes of the Established Church, and the cereniony of laying the first stone by his
Lordshi p ini the year 42. Then, after mention of the translation of Bishop Spencer to the
See f Jamaica, and the appointmient and consecration of Bishop Field, it was further stated,.
that by the charitv of Christian friends and benevolently disposed persons, the building had
been carried ou to that degree of completion that the,Éishop's chair night be convenmently
set up, and I Jivine Service decently celebrated with ail due and accustomed solemnities;
and was now to be consecrated to the honour and service of Alnighty God, by the name,
title. and dignity of the Cathedral Church of " St. John the Baptist." The Bishop signed
the sentence and ordered it to be preserved in the archives of the diocese.

His Lordship was then conducted to bis episcopal chair, by the Archdeacon and his
chaplains, and the ceremony of installation gone through according to the ancient forms.

The
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The pastoralstaff was attacled to the left-hand side of the Bishop's chair, and the Arch-
deacon and chaplains retired to their stails.

The service of the day then conmnenced. The prayers were intoned with excellent effect
by the precentor (that Rev. Mr. Tuckwell). Mr. Mudge, one of the theological students,
presided at the organ, aud (though the choir were inconveniently placed in consequence of
ail the seats in the sacrarium being occupied by the clergy,) the chantingOf the Canticles
and Psalns gave general satisfaction. The antheni was from the 150th 'salai, " O praise
God in His holiness." The Sanctus, sung as an introit, was that by O. Gibbons. The organ
is small, but being a great novelty in Newf'oundland, was miuch admired ; and undoubtedly
gave a solenmity to the service which no other instrument can give. The Litany was sung
by the Bishop's conmand ; the Archdeacon read the Ante-Communion Service; the Bishop
preached, and after dwelling upon the vonderful circunistances under which the churcli had
been erected, and the lessons vhich ithe remembrance of these circumstances ought to teach
those who frequent and use it, at lcast for this generation, he took occasion to explain
the nature and purpose. first, of a church generally, and second, of a cathedral, and
particularly inisisted on the impropriety of letting or appropriating seats in that church,
which is, in fact, the mother or parish church of the whole diocese. We understand that
all the seats are free, atid though soine have been assigned to prevent confusion, no pay-
nient in the way of rent will be received. After the sermon, tei Offertory sentences were
read, and a collection vas made from the coiniunicants and congregation. Five of the
clergy assisted his Lordship in the distribution of tie sacrament. A large numaber of persons
comnunicated witlh the clergy. le offerings amounted to 1051., in addition to 35 1. sub-
scribed specially by the clergy for a painted window. The service concluded at two
oclock.

~EWFOT~NDLAND.

-No. 102.
(No. 178.)

CoPY of a DESPATCI from Earl Grey to Governor Sir G. Le Marchant.

Downiig-street, 1 November 1850.
I H AVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 51, of the 8th of

October, enclosing a letter addressed to me by the Bishop of Newfoundland,
and to request that you vill acquaint his Lordship that it afforded me much
satisfaction to learn that the cathedral church at St. John's has been consecrated,
and that the building, though not completed, is now in constant use.

I have,
(signed)

No. i o2.
Eari Grey to
Govrnor Sir
GLe iNIrhant.
j. Novemljcr 1850.

&c.
Grey.

679.


